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A CORRELATICliAL AND PREDICTIVE STUDY

at

~

ASPECTS

OF l'HE UNDEIOIUOO.A.TE ACAllEMIO BACKGBJtOOl OF
GRAOOATES OF THI VETERANS AOONISTRATION

mlARD HINES, JR., ll>SPI'fAL
DIETETIC MERHSHIP

A Thesis Salllitted to the Faculty of the Graduate School
of X.O,Ola University in Partial J\llf1l.l.ment of

the Baquiremanta tor tbe Degree of
Muter

ot Uta

'l'ba writer w:labee to extend her atncen tblmka and appreoiaticn

to her adr.lsor, Dr. Artmr P. O'Hara tor hi• aid in.

paper, to Mrs. WUlia McCo,y and Mia• Ma17
Adld.nistration Edward

Hine•, Jr.,

Hoepital

c.

~

this

Martin of ti. Veterans

tor uldng oaU.able

the

material tl'lllll which the data vu obt&i.Ded., and to M18s Jfa3or:le L.
White, Dietetic Intemahip L1aieon Dil'ector ot the American Dietetic

Aaaoclation.

11

Muperite Mary MoGratb Ckd.do was born in Chicago, D.llnois

on October lS, 19)7.
She vaa graduated flWl Morpn Paric High School, Chicago,

ll11noia in Jane,

USS. Sbe attended the Urdw:rsit7 or lllinoie,

Urbana, and minoia Iutitute ot Teobnoloa, Chicago.

She

receiwd tbe Bachelor ot SCie:Dce degree flWl the tln1verait7 of

Illinois, Urbana, in FebftU'J'I
Sbe vu gnduat.ed

troa

1961.

the dietetic irltemship program at the

Vetenu Ada:IJd.atration Edlrard

Hill•, Jr., Hospital, Billu,

l'NI Septeaber, 1962 to lfl1'1 196), •he worked 1D the capacity

ot Tl'8.t.ni.Dg Dietltian at the Veterau Adainiatration 1Mwarcl Hinea,

Jr., Hospital. hm Hq1 196S to MaJ"oh, 1967, abe worked an a
part-time bald.a, u a diet1t1u ustgaed to 8P8Cial project• and as

a therapeutic dietitian at ti. feterau A.dll11d.atn.t1cm JilwaZ"d

Rlnea, Jr., Hoapltal.
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f!!J!!!!
Th1a

8'udJ' ia cOl1CU'D8Cl, Min)T,

and

Met1!f4

With gl'dq a better~ ot

the relationabip between aane Hlacted acadeld.o areu of the prospect.iw

dietitian'• midarpwb&ate edllcatim and hi.a ncoeaa at the campl.et;:lc:m of the
approwd hoapital. dietetic intemahip.

A. cletel"ldnatlm

u

ll8de of the

correlatimal arad pNdtctiw ftlidi't7 ot the eandid.at•'• tiual. grade at the
caapletion ot the hospital. dinetio tatemahip VS.th academic P"ad.e at the
time of appU.catlcmJ wlth maaber ot ....ater houn
with mmaber of .,.atv hoVll ot mitl"itic

ot ohemla\17 pneented.J

~J

and with number of

semeater houn ot natural aciencu p...._t.ed.
Altboagb au con9la.U.aaal Audl.u .,. ocmoemad with the diaoow17
and ol&rif'1catic of ralat.iouhipa• the,r oau be broadl.1- olustt:led
u either 1'8l&t,s..ahip atwi1u or ~:Sa atudiu depending upo11
their ampbea'l.a. The Nlationahip ma,- ia coacermd p~ with
p:t.mng a better unde~ ot • • • im-- b7 atudl1ni the

relatimahipa betwen the• pattems and acoru Giil 't'&riablea that
~ld..Hd \o be 1'9l.atecl. Thia teehnique la ~
uetul tor explora.tory atudiu in anae vb.ea little or no previaua
rueanh 1a &Yailable.1

an

fb8 writer of th1a paper baa attempted to foll• tba precedun u given by

waiter R.

Borg in

setting

\'IP

a relationship stv.clY.

lwa.lter R. Borg, Educational Beae&l"Ch 1 an Intro:luct1cm (Hew York a
David Mclq ~, tne.,
P• 212.

m::JJ,

l

The ntaeamher unally starts by 4ttalpting ~a nbjeottlve
e.pp.rsd.Hl. to idsntii'a' atae of the' apeeirtc var.tables that apptSl'
to be~ :tn tba c..,i.x ohanotel"iatte or belwvlor pattem
tba't• 1a to be sttdied. • • • &ti table -~ U'IJ then •lected
or developed to ~ ROl'ea oa tbaSG VIU'iabletJ, the me.am.a"es are
adminiateftd to an ~ate sample, aDI tbs $COJ.'l8$ obtaimd aN
eOl"NlaW w1 th a cri t.el"1cln fJ\lCh as a
of pel'f~ on the
ocaplex ~Wri•tio being studied. Su.ch ~tol7 reaeaJ'Ch
often 1nvdlwa no ~ i. ·rand eblple c_.,.lat!oa co-e.tf'idJ!mts
but 1! aslpd w1 th IU.f'fictent c&ft a>.d i~t mm lbcNase our
uaderstal'ri!ng of ·tbJ baMvtor being s~.

••SUN

Bao~ o.t; ... ,fnbl~

The moot

c~ Jlt.Nte

for &rmbeftlld.p in the 11.mrioan Dieteti.c l1.ssoc1ation.

is 'the diet.tie intemnhip ~·

in

t.m hoDpttal

in~ps

o:f':feted. are

As of Augat 196?, the Eatcutlve Boord of the

dietetic field.

1\ml»J:'ican DietAtie Aasaciatitm llat1

p~:

The llQjfl.!l'ity Of

~d.

the following dietetic internship

Sl it\~.ps in bospital.9 ~-tag hoepttal foed "~

administration md tberapeutic diet.ii t.tca with a total anftW'll inteftl quota of

6Jl&

? intel'mld.ps ill

to 64);

boepitais~

'bmd..m•• and lnd11stry, colleges and universities,

stat,e iMtitllliions w

t,ion vitb. a total.

~

e~siatng nu~tion

~iea

intem quota ot

edltcatJ.on

am

.,...atatng food service administra-

58 i

1 1n·ternsb1p tn a rood elinie

thlnpeutic d:tetetiea with a total anm&aJ.

:tat.em quota of h to 61 1 in~ter ot pu'blta lat&l.tn tn.bd.ng Pl'O~
emphasiain(t ho6pital diet.et.ice an:t public healtli nutrition with a total annual

intem quot..a ef 8; l coordinated
~ in

1nteftl9bi~eteris ~with

cltm.eal wt:r.ttion _. .toed

~t

or

~

a selected

dietetims for

3
undergraduate students that leads to a baccalaureate degree and also meets the

academic and clinical requireMnta tor memberahip 1n the American Dietetic
Associat.ion. 3
An

altemate route tor membership in the American Dietetic Association is

the progr•

11herel>T three years of a pl."9Planned

work aperience in hospital

dietetics are presented in lieu of completion ot a hospital dietetic inteniship. 4

tJpcm coapletian ot the undergraduate education at an accredited college
or wai't'erait7, a candidate 1111' appJ.7 tor entrance to CIT hospital ottering an
approved dietetic int.emahip.

The candidate •st present mniJIQ.Dl academic

preparation as reQUiNd by the .American Dietetic A.asociation,S 1n addition to
other application requi.rementsJ auoh u, letter of application, otticisl.
transcr1~,

college oatalogu.ea, photograph,

~cal

report, three

profeseicmal. 1'8ferencea, applicatian fora, and ad.ditianal. intoru.tian aa
specUicaJ.q required bJ' the partiCNlal" hospital.

It tiw or more years have

elapsed between completian ot acadm.c requirements and adld.slion to an
appro't'ed dietetic tntemahip, the candidate mat present e'fidence of tu.rt.her
stud;y at

an acoNd:lted college or uniftnit.7 in subjects as specified b7 the

.American Dietetic Aaaoaiation prior to or c011ourrent]J' with the dietetic

4rud., P• 74.

's.e

Appendix I, p. 77, for the cow ot 1'.MinS.mum .Academic Requirements t
ADA Maberabip" cited in AMrican Dietetic Association, Annual Ref;rts and
Proc~a• )Ot.h Annual Meet!!I• Chicyg, lllinoia. ~2§7hlcago1
liiericaDletet.ic laaoclat!on), p. 66.

4
intel"D8h1p.
After

6
auocea~

cap1eting the hoapital dietetic iutemsbip, the

candidate is eligible tor 11811benhip in the Jmrlcan Dietetic Associaticn as a
qualified dietitia.
Each hoapital dietetic Sntemahip 18 conducted by the 1nd1Yldual hospital
but mat be establiahed, apprcmld, and eYalllated according to the criteria set
up by the Aamr.lcm Dietetic A.eaociatlan.

The pide ued ta "Mt.rd.mwl Standards

Established by the .Amr.loan Dietetic AHOCl&tiGD tor Approftl ot a HoapttaJ.

Dietetic Iuterubip."7

I.
II.
III.

IV.

The

chapter ccmt.eut• are u tollowe1

st;andarda tor a Hospital SpoDaor.lng a Dietetic
Intemah:lp
Bequired Proteaaional Qualitica.tion• tor the
D1reot.or ot the Intenusbjp Propa
IVeoDa1 Qr&alit1.c&tioms ot Direotor et St&tt ot
the Intel'Wlhip Program
CclltSmlq Progra tor fUl.tt ldllcat.loa

Conferences for Int.en:usbip Dlftcton and Statta
tor Dietetic Intena
m. Pl'OCedun tor Intern Appcd.ntmnt
VIII. Miut'IDl and Ha:1amm Hmllber ot Iaterna
V.

VI.

~ta

ll.

General Organisation ot Dietetic In:t;ermhip
Pl'QfPWI Coutent
Recameudationa tor LeamiDg Experiences

x.

II.
III.

XIII.
XIV.

Cl.au Iutructim
CumCNlum Deftl.oplant
E1'&1.uation ot Iatem 'a Work Pwtormanoe8

6Amertca Dietetic Auociatian, A.mmal R!J!o!:ta and f!!c!•!@j!S&t ~oth

,p. 6S.

Annual Meet!!J• • • •

7s.e Appendix II. P•78, tor copy ot ''Min1aa Standards Est.ablishecl by the
American Dietetic Auocia.tton tor the A.pprw&l. ot a Hospital Dietetic
lntemship."

8Amer:tcan Dietetic Aaaociation, "MS.nim standard.II Established by the
Jmrioan Diet.etio Aaaociation tor the Appronl or a Hoap1tal Dietetic Intemahip" (Chica.got Allerictm Dietetic Auociatiaa. Rnised, 1963), pp. 1-12.
(Mineographed. )

to eatabliah a dietetic iDteru!d.p, the hoapS.tal im'olwd mat Rbrd.t
application foru to the Am:rica Dietetic Auociation. The Bxaoutive Board
· of the .Amr.lean Die't;etic Auociatioo., upon recc••ndation ot the Dietetic

Internah1p L1a1son Direct.or and the Cbail'MJl ot the Dietetic Intemabip Board,
naJ.uatea and approves or d1aappl'Oft8 the eatabliallDmt ot the dietetic
:lnternah1p.

9

'.t'be

tinal

approval does llOt take plaoe at.U the f1Nt class

ot

dietetic interns 001IPletee t1la 1nt8l'R8ld.p ,...,._. Follolrin& apprcrt'&l. ot the
d.1etetio 1ntel'Uhip1 the Dietetic Internahlp LU1lon Director notifies t.be
facNJ.tiea ot the accl'8dited collepa and um.wnitiu, who an pNp&l":l.ng

stud.eta tor entrance to appnmad dietet.ic 1nt.uuhipa, ot the
dietetic int.ernabip.

evaluated biennial q

10

Iv'

HW

approved

Established, appl"Oftd dietetic illtemahipa are
11
tbe Dietetic Intenumlp Ltateon Dt.reotor tor

oampliance with the "Min!,_, staudarde Established b7 ti. an.can Dietetic
.
12
Auociation tor Approftl ot Dietetic Internabipa."
The dietetic int.e1"D8hip
director of an appro'Nd dietetic intAmahip Jm8t "aubld.t a progreaa report eao

rsar 1mleea

13

a ait• evalutlan . . . . dur1q tlw caln.dU" JUi"· n

Coptea of

9Amertcan Dietetic A.uociation, "EltabUabllent ot Dietetic Illterubipa:
Interuld.p Enluatiou and Ccaaeelilla• Approftl of DJ.et.etio Jnternehipa •
(Chicago a AMri.can Dietetic Auociation), P• 1. (~.)
10'-l'!.c• Dietetic Auooiation, ~t ot a Dietetic Interubip
b.Y tbe Amri.can Dietetic Aaaociatian ff (Chicago t Amrican Dietetic
Aaaociaticn, Janu&1.71 1968), P• 1. (~)

Appl"OY8d

11.u.noan Dietetic .A.eaociatt.m,

Intemabip IYal.uaticms••• , p. l.

"l!'atabl1al:aent ot Dt.etetlo J.ntemabipsa

12.American Dietetic Aseociaticm, "Present fflt• ot Approval or Dietetic
Interaald.ps n (Chicago• Amr.loaD. DJ.et.tic Auociation ), P• 1. (M111eographed. )

6
the Dietetic Internahip Liaison DiNCtor•a bicmnial eftl.uation are aent to the
boapital intamsbip director, hoapital adld.ni.atrator, and otben as

necessUT.14 The biennial enluatie 1a autat.tted to the Execatlve Board of
t.be A.-r:loau Dietetic Auociattcm accQl!fMmi•d

bl' t.be recom1matima of the

Dietetic Intemabip LiatBon Director and the Dietetic Intematd.p Board. The

dietetic intemahtp 1a gi:'811 Nawed appNY&l, conditional appron.J., or
withdnwal ot approval aa YOtec1

bJ' tba Exeouts.w Board. lS

:Each 1H" the nwiaed ls.at ot appl"Oftd dietetic lat.tmlabipa ia p.tbliahed

1D the Ammal !\!P!!!• ad
It ia tl1.f'tietalt tor

~!!P ot tbe Alf!tlr1!*1 Dlet.etic Aaaociation.16
aat-t of

tm

Problm

t&i iilirilii iiOiPIUl £0

UMU

the desirability of

the candidat.ea a.pplJ1ng tor the dietetic :lntel'Ubip .h'Clll the application
portfolio p:reaented..

In the material• prepared. by the AMrlcan Dietetic

Asaoclatim Nlat.ing to the intemahip propa1 tbe writer eotald find no
guidelines tor appftd.eal or wablation ot the candidate •a appliaatian
portfolio.

!be

m.t.er feels

that the aaJ7 oanerete, :relati'Nll' unbiased, and

coaacn criteria tar ....w t ot the candidate•• deainbility
the acadmdc application and college tNnaOJ'lpt.

~

to be

stDae, in the m:ter•a

op1nlcm., the major weight of •leoti• nul.d . . . to rut on tbue orJ.ter:laJ
and, 1n NT!.end.ng the litenture and opinioa it la indicated that these

14.Aml'lcau Dietetio .Aaeooiatlc, "Eetablialamit of a Dietetic Internship
Appl"Oftd • • • ' p. l.

lSAml'lcan D!.etetic Asaociatiaa, "Pruent ~ of Approftl. • • , P• 2.

16

Amel'loam Dietetic Aaaociatt.Oll, "Establiabmnt of Dletetio InteNShipa1
Intemeh1p Eftluationa. • • , P• 1.

7
criteria are

~

and that a soienti.tic background 1n llftdel"gNduate

education 18 thought to be 11eoeas&17 to the mcoeaatul dietitian - it aeem
appropriate to
the t:lm

at~

to conaida:ra tbe OOJ'Nlatioa betweeu academic grade at

ot the oandidate's applicat.1Gn and t1ul grade upon a.pletion ot the

dietetic tntemahipJ the COl"Nlation bet...,.. the maber of M11Bater hours ot
cbem1st17

p~

b7 the

cwU.dat.e and f1n&1 grade

UpGl'l CClllPletimi

ot the

dietetic iDtemabipJ the OOl"ftl.ation betvarm them...,. of aemeater houl'8 of

mitr:Ltian pruented b1' tbe oandidate and t1.n&l aracta upon oampletioa ot the

dietetic interashipJ the oorrelat.ioa between tba lllllber ot ...-.e hovs ot
natural sci8DCell pre..,,ted

tv the

candidate and f'iul. grade upm ccmpl.etica ot

the dietetic tntemabipJ the pndictim ot f1D&l pad& 1n the dietetic
1ntemab1p fND the
Of

une

neoeait.7, tbla

var.I.able• •

•

ad l'..iJd.t• ot the

Stg

Ia'lliltid to ilii aocept,ed

and graduated

dietetic 1Dtema ot the approftd hospital. dietetic 1Dt.emabip PJ'Oll'lllll at the

Veterans AdaniDietn.t.im Edwud

Hine•• Jr.,

1963 through 1967• '1'be ammal. dietetic

Hospital, HS.nee, D.lincd.s, tJ.'Oll

mtem q,uota for Vetere:u

Administra-

tion Edward Rlnes, Jr., Roapita.1. ta twnt.7. ftd.a quota 1a Cll8 ot the largest
o.t:L"eNd to tll'I¥ one bospltal

bT

the .&ml"icaa D:letet.to Aaaociati•·

cma

bospit&l., Masaacbuetta General of Boatoa, bu a quota ot tvct7-ti'h.

Two

bosp:l.tala, Veterau Adllbi stratim Center ot 1Aa ADgelea and Walter Raed
Gener&l Boapital ot W'aald.Dgton,

Edward

m.nea, Jr.,

n.o.,

in acklitim to Veterans Adld.nistra.ti•

Boep1tal, haw quetu ot

~,. 17

CBAPrER II

REVI&l OF tmRANRE AND OP.ENION
'l'be review

ot literature

and op1n1on i.a orga.td.Bed tnto logical. d1Yisiona

or top.tea relating to t.b.e broad field of dietetics. li.t ao doing, it bas
helped the '111i.ter to deftlop a better !nmpt. and undenteud1ng of the field.,
and it is hoped that it vU1 balp the Nadal' tG walu.ate the tbeeis in light

the 098Nl.l picture of the t1.*1d.. The Vl'lt.er OCNld t1nd. few d.oev.1llJnted
studies in dietetic edllaattm and coald.

nm no irrftetigatic in the 11tarat

similar to the at\ldy uncte"*8a in tbia t.hHie.
Dletetica &ad Dietit.iana Deftlled
1'he g1oaaaq of -~
~
Aidiilt•re V$9 1 defines dietetic

it

fl!!

as "the appl.1cat.ton ot the sei.,_ ot nu.tritim to the teecHng ot 1n<U.v.t.du.al.s
and groups of people. J.
~

Dlct1!1!!§:

ot

OC!.!!f!!:ioQal ?S.~e gifta tbe fQUowing deacr:t.ptian of

the occv.patiooal. clalfd ts.ca.ti•

ot d:S.etitiAna.

Thia pmp ~et1tiw7 tnollldM oocupatt.,. emcened with tile
application ot the pd'Dd.plea et nutrltt.• to plan and mpemae thl
prepan.ticm and eerring ol ...i.. Ino.ludu plarm!ng wme and diet.a
tor apeoial mt.r:S.tlCIUl ....,..iNllllltaJ oart.iolpatiDg ia J'Ueat"ChJ or
instl"UCting ill the field of l'lltl'S.Uan.'2
The Dictianary

of Oocupaticnal Titlee 11.et.a the dietitian olauitioation as

lunited states ~t of Apioulture, P'oo<h The tevbook ot
Aqtaql.tu.re 19$9, Alfred ~•ftd (eel.) (wuhir>cim,·
a Unite"d Statu
~t Printing 01'.t\ae), P• 71.S.
2um.ted States Departmnt ot Labor, Manp;llV Adldnutn.t1on, 01.oti.DD.lillrr
Oc~ioDal i'itles Vol. ll• OoaupatiGUl olauit1oatim (lnt
1
WaaliiiijEon,
Eflid Btiflii Giiil"
Pi"liitliii Otftce, 1965), P• bO.

n.a.

n.c.1

Int

8

9

017.
The first two d.igita relate to occnapati.. in Mdid.DI and heel.th.
digit rel.at•• epecitio&l.11' to the cliet1tian'•

won.

3

'l'he third

N1m oocupational titles,

categorized into tcmr 1den:blf71ng muabers, are listed within tb.ia
classU'1cat1on.

077.o81 RESlWlCH

mrrmtomrr

dietit.1-, ..........
rm.no DlE'J.'ITUN' CHIBP
diftctor of dietetics
OTl.128 DlETARl' OOBSUI3.Urr
OOllMlltaat dietitian

S.Utitut1Glllll.-riutr1t.1ca consultant
Dmrr.tAH, '1'IAOBDll

DIETITIAH, THElU.PBU'l'IC

wrmnmasr

Natrltlcmlst., Mlle Health
077.168 DIE'l'E'tIO %N'lJmH
DIETI'l'ID

DIB'l'ITUH, ADfENISl'RA~
!l~e Oo~ional.

Use in

Otddaloe

OU.tlook Handbook• • !!f!!l'!!!t Intomatiqa en Oo~icGa tor

deaoribu the oocu.pat1.on of dietitian.a.

DS.etitiau pl.8ll and ~ prepantioa. ad S8l'V'1aa of
appetiziDg 8Dd nutl"itiau aw to bllp people aa:1nta1n or
NCO'tV' heel.th. 'lbllil" VOS inclwlea plmdng gaeral - ·
and aeditied dieta that met rmtritiaaal ~· for lled1oal.
treatmat, ~ADI the peNOIDll. who prepure 8Dd eene the
meaJs,, mmag1Qg pwiobuee &lid acceunta, and pNYiding p1dance
on pod eating Wta. Mldld atratiw dietithu tom the
largest group 1D this ocoupationJ the others ue tberapeatic

dietitiana, teachera, or l"9881.J'Ob wrtera.S

l

IJ&9.•1

P• 1.

10
The 0ccuettonal attlook Handbook states that
qual.iticatione needed for wo:rk 1n this field are an interest in
and an aptitude for the ecienoea, part.icularl.T chad.stry and

mathalatica. Abilit:.v to organise and ll8D8R wo:rk programs and
to work well vitb others ia also illportaat:6

Dietetics Relation with the &:iellcee
Inte!J>l& between nutrition and the, acienoee
Ogden

c.

Johnson atatea that the pr!nciplee ot nutrition are support.eel

"b7 other sciences such u biocbad.et17

7

and ph;rsioloa. 11

Theodore B. Van

Ita.ll1e and Frederick: J. Stare note that histor:lcaJ.lT, interest in nutr:ltiCn

was the impetus that pla;red an 1Jlpo:rtant
biochemistry, and pl\y'aiology.

In

part in deTel.opiDg organic

tact, autrition

and

cbemist17,

bioch-.:l.st17 are so

intimateJ.1' related that often, it is ditticult. to distinguish one fJ"01ll the
otber. The basic eciences, such u btochemist17, bacterioloa, phanla.colog,
and pbJsiology, all have illportant nutri.tionaJ. aapecta.

Other relat.ionshipe

between mitri.tiSl and the basic medical aciencee cOGld be giYeD ad intinitum.

Theodore B. Van It.all.le and Frederick J. Stare, in their diacuaaion,

diYide nutritim into two general areu - basic nutrition and applied

mtrition. Buie nutrition la cmcel"O.ed pr:1mar1lJ with the Mtabolic facts

ot mitrition

6n,id.,

and constitute the co1"8 of the e\lbjact.

.Applied mtr-ition ia

PP• 93-94.

70gc1an c. Johnsen, "Nutrition Education - Wb&t Is the Goal?" Nutrition
Reviews, XXIII (Dectlllber, 196S ), PP• .lSl-6.

8neodore B. Van Itallie and Fred.en.ck J. st;are, "NUtr1t1on and the
Curriculum, 11 Joumal ot Dent.al Education, XX (November, 1956), pp. 292-301.

11

use of rmt.ri.ticmal knovledp :l.n dietet.ioa, mdicS.ne, dental •dieiae, and
9
public health.
~itiau •

Ogdtn

ll88d for a scllntitic ~lqlrpei

c.

Jobnaon et&t.N that a1no• the dietit.taa ta the person who aids

the patient :l.n hsplmenting the diet prescribed

b7 the plv'aioian, be mat be

"equipped to undantand mtritiCll&l. tact.a and aholl1d be
pNOeduu ued. to

.._,rate tbeae taata• .,J.O

aware of biochemical.

Jo!meca farther feels that

dietetic education aat tnolade "both apecUio and practical.

• • • A

dietitian mst bridge tlae pp bet.we the eoience ml the application of

11
mt.l'itioo."
J'eu Mayer feel.a that "elm.oll•l.7" the tberapeut.ic dietitian mat haft a
at.J'IOQI acientitic baokpouud in
the ~atr:r of matr.lti•• ~olos7 of d119ntm aacl •taboU.,
tunction ot mttl'i•u ta 1m11• .,.atw, aa:bl\enaaoe ot ao1d-bue
balanoe, role ot Jllmrala Sn ..,._10 taotiou and in the opent:Lcm
ot the baal't ad centnl. nerrou
and tbe patbologr of
mt.riU.1 SnolllcUng the 1noNadag lllllber ot 1nbom mtaollc enora
111th rmtrit.lonal onrt,oQea. • •• 'rtae dietJ.tlau'• lmow1edp
food
~t.1.on abauld be ot iaeat.imalJle ftble tor \be pb.yaictan.

e.rat•,

!i

WU.

r. Rob1Dsm ut.ea, ta the qwalt.n.oa:l.. .

'DJA•,

~tor

the

P• 292.

lOJobD80n, Uu:tr.l.t.ilyl

aevs....,

mII (December, U6S), P• 3S4.

11Ibtd., P• 3SS.

l2Jean Merer, '*Dletetloa Loolca to the Mure, 11
XL (Angut, l.966)1 P• A-98.

Poeti!'!!!!Y! Med1cill8,

12
dietitian engaged in consult:l.Dg work, the "lalowledge ot the science or

nutrition is • • • essential for at.l1'0l18 assmd.ng major responsibilities or
providing ad.Yice related to food semce.ul.3
Margaret

A. Ohlaon and Margaret

o.

Osborn f'eel that the dietitian working

in the aodem medical center1 should baft a stnng, undergraduate ba.ckgrclmd
in chemiatl"T, pb;raioloa1 and other related 80ieacea, in addition to graduate

training toll.owing the inte:rnahip.14
Cbal"lotte M. Young states that the therapeutic dietitian mat haw a

strong ecientittc background. apecilio&UJ in the biological, pbpical, and

social ecienoes, aa vell aa back:grourtd. in the hmlard.tiea.

She feel.a that 1n

past years ot the dietetic prof'eaaion, the dietitian had a mch stronger

preparation in the biological and p}V'aioal aoiencea. She advocates more basic
soieuces 1D the curriculum tor the potential therapctic dietittan.15
Rebecca

s.

Oanld and Elizabeth J. Binning, ezpreesing the viewpoint of

dietetic interu during the hoapita.1 dietetic intemehip experience, teel the

tor a stroager undergl"adnate background 1n ahemist17,
management and education oounee.l.6
need

llwuma F.

&natav'1

~siology

Robiuon, "Dietitians• Role in lftlNin& Hoaes and Related

Facilitiea," Jounal. ot the .A.Mrican Dietetic Aaaociatton. LI (Auguat, 1967),

P• l)O.

~t A. Oblaon and Margaret o. Oabom, "Teaching Nutriticn to
Future Proteuional Oollaapea," Joumal of Hom Bconcmics, LIII (Febrwiey,
1961) I PP• 86-88.
15Charlotte M. Young, "The fterapaat.1c Dietitian - A Challenge tor
Cooperation," JCRU'Dal ot ihe A.aerie• Dietetic Aaaociation, XLVII (August,
1965), P• 101.
16aebecca s. Oswald. and Elisabeth J. Binnina, "Dietetioa Today and
Tomorrow," Illinoia Dietetic Aaeoc1at1on Bulletin, XIXIII (~r, 1967), PP•

4-$.

13

w. r.

am. Martha H.

Aabe

Lad.a report; that the f'1rat, of two objectives,

tor atudenta enrolled in the un1qae Medical Dietetics Oollrae at. the Ohio State

u

J>'.bd:J.cal SohGol,

~

pin a CClllpNhmsiw ba4kgrom:ad 1.n the buic plv'aical

and biological. sciences, HCiAl ac:lwea,

Bl.ui'nese

o.

mt lmattitiea.17

fteaearreb. la m.etetic Education
w.m.11 and. &J.lph w. lilgenoll de8oribe two •tboda

or

eva.1.Ua.tion WIGd 1n the Mectl.oal m..tetioa COtlJ"ee at. the Ohio state Medical
Scbool.

l8

'lb9 aut.hon state tM.t the ccsune, bld.Dg 'Unique in the tield,

daaauda dewlai-nt ot cmalutiw

aelectim

ot

~ta

'lilbo vUl be

t~•

apecU1c to it ..

~

in the

p~

GIMI

for

the other to

mea1NN the stll.daQt •a pregreaa in tbt F01ft8.

A daaol'iptim ot a teet.

batteJ7 be1as CCllllidencl u a aelectiw toolJ a

ming soal•

beha.'vier tftd.te med.

bJ' t.eaobln to ......

P.i'Oi'ISJ and, a bftet ew
'l'he

teat battel.7 1a

the ~·• PNll'N8 v.i.tldn tbe

•tv.d7 et the waluaticm ot We> st.udlnta are g:t'Nl.

~

ot the Coopeftt.1w

&1gl,iab Teat, Wataon-Ol•aer

Critical 'rtdnklng Appraiaal, and the Opl.nt.m, Attitude ad
(OAIS).

ot apecU1c

~ ~

'lbeae ~ta W81"8 •hoaen to ma.ame tM toUGld.Dg attr1Jnltea

tbou,gbt. to be ...,&17'

t..

-.o.,.. ta tJ» PNP••

OOIMIDicatin eldlle,

r. ~and~ 1. Lawta, "Mldiell DieMtiH• Part 1. AD
~t m D1et.etto Ectuoatian 1n a College ot Madic1ne 1 " JOUIUJ. of tbe
.Alaericau Dietetic Auoo1atl•• xtm (Ootober, 1965), pp. 297-88. · ·
17w.

the Ohio state Medical SChool 1a a tou:r
st.udenta tbat 1eada to a bacoa.l.am.'eate degNe
and conoamd.tantlJ' taaets the ccperlmce ~· tor Aml'!l.oan Dietet.1c
Auociati<n ~ (Aahe and t.d.a, Jouraal of the Aml'!l.oan Dietetic
~ti•, nm ~ctober, 196f!, pp. 297-ffSJ.
''
l&rhe Medical Dtetet.tca

year prog:ram tor

eoune at

unde~te

piobl.am-sol'ftng ability, peraonal....social

~t,

and an

14
mterut 1D

scientific a.N&a.
The teat batter,y

WU ~

to forty-..,,_ Bt.udenta who aoqbt

admissian to the Medioal Dietetic• OouNe tl"Oll 1961 to

The
parts

ot

Jrl18U

peraeatile

acona

of ti. group

the Cooperattw D&gl1ah Teat ranged

pef'C8Dtile with the mdian at the 72nd

ot the pou.p en
national

meci

the

of

1'61l.

trhudenta

m the

t.. the 69t.h to

parcemua.

c~

t.be 18th

Tbe . . pel"08Dtile score

wataan-01.aser 1"eet tell at the $7th percentila. The

peroeo.tile at the end of the coll.ep 80Jf'h•:n.• 19ar on ~

wtNlllllts ta.U.e at the SOth pene.tUe. Tbafttore, the group scored ab0'9e
tho national mean in wrtaal ueu and

alishtlT abaft the nat.1.onal Mm

OD

the

cr1.t1cal tldrddag appnlaal.
!he Jllean pel'Mltile 8001'88 of the group GD tbs

~t

put.a of the

Opildon, Attitude, and. lnt.eswt. S.""7 WNI Actadeld.o hald.ae - achieftl'

penona'U.ty, 6'tb pel'CelltUe, iDt.eUectual. qualit.J'1 S8th paJ."08Rt,Ue, Cftatiw

1>9ramalit7, 31th percentilef Pqchological

~ - nc1al

adJ'GatMnt,

5bth percentile, mot4.ooal adjutant, h6th ,....mu., maa"::u.Une orientation,

41at

pel"OeDtileJ Bd.uoatima.1.-Vocational. Irltaswt···buai.Mn, 28th pel'OGnt;Ue,

laDraldtt.ea, lOth peromtile, aocial acience, b6th pereeatU.1

~cal

science, 38th peroentila, and b1olog:lcal aoienoe, S!ith percentile. '?be
authon feel that the fP'OUP protUe an this !nAIVllllmt

~'

on the

aoadesl:S.c pJ'Cl!d.ae eoal.e, that tbeaa 8tllderlta baw a strong motivation to

succeed.. 'l'bay find that tbe

~ ~t. &N&1

aubatantiated

throqb case IRudiea ot two indi't'l.dual atwlenta, nlatn to the adaptatim

of the atudent to pe......:L coat.act td.th

~ienta.

Eduoatical-vocaticmal

interest aooru

upNU

the &l'ODP'• 118.jor tntereat to be 1ll biological and

social aoieaou which the atho:ra feel 18 caapatible with a protean• baaed

an the applicatiao. ot acS.ence to people.

fbe •tbore coaol.11de that no oae aoore or tut
tool al.cu.

PlotUes ot the gnup•s

-1 teaching.

aoore11

0811 MrN

aa a

predictiw

can....,. u a pid8 tor aeleotic

Gnlup prot1J..ea can M eYaluat.ed

ta pmral term aalT, 81nce

tbe mmber ot sWd.eata M8ttlcl waa aot. Rttici•t to eet,altliah padictlw
ft.U41t.7.

19
ONl'TJ.w of t,be

RDle ot the

the~ia

Jean~

adequate]¥

1!!9!tal Dietetic

dietitian

feel.a it:aat the pre.at.

pnpu9

'1eld

hill tor tbe

~1•

~

of the dietittau doea not
20
upeot8 of his work.
In

anot.her preamtatiml, Jfa7er atatu t.bat. the defic1mfliu 1n baokgromld and
training of the dleti:Uan lead Dia to Mt. more like a teolmici• than a
tberaptat.

plv1d.cal

Re teal.a a tmuader aderpadu.ate eduaticm, in pmral, inoluding

~

8IMl eocial P810bology would be one __, ot helping to

alle'fi.ate ~· situattcai.

d19'1tian . , .
p:oced.uru.

21

ill\~

Re feel.a another

lll8D8

voa1d be to tawlw ~

with \he mt.U. pat of pat.ient \Na.tmnt

aert;l'U.de HU'ler* •

article conel»oratre• t.be dietitia ••

19.auneas G. WtmbllJ!'I and Ral.ph w. ?Dgensoll, "Madical DJ.etet.icaa Part II
'1'be Dewl.G,181811t ot E9a.1.uatiw hobnt.quea, • Jcmmal. ot t.ba AMrioan D.l.etetic
J\aaociat.lcm, :r:r.m (Ootober, 1965), pp. 2'8=3CR5.
'
20ffqer, "D1ftet1ca LooJcs • • • , • ~--

Jfedicl!M,

XL (August,

P• .A-100.
~ Di.Ma.aea, and the Dietitian, 8
t~. M-rie!fA Dietat.~c AMoaiat.1"'1• LII (Jam.1a17, 1968 ), PP• JJ-14.

2lJean Mqer, ''Obeait71

J1ft!~.

!>!

16
teobnic1an

tne

role aa poillted out by Mayer. She st.ates that "if machines

dispose of dietitians• ol.erioal routines acne of which cost up to five hours
per perscn dailT in time, • • • dietet.ic atatts in large medical unit• • • •
/ji1l:Jl shr1nk leav1Dg only apectal1sta. -22
Mui.Gil

s.

Noland and Ruth Steinberg report the anall'ntion ot work

acti'fitiea ot 137 therapeutic dietitiau using moditied work saapl:ing
techniques and the collection ot in.t'omation fl"011 S7 participatiDg hospitals

to detenaine whether en'1.l'Cl'lll8Dtal taoton infl:a.ence the dietitians• work
actiT.l.t7 ezpemtttuN. The following table is trca the atud7.
Mean per cent ot tlM apct iD each or ten major
categoriea ot wol'k bT 1)7 therapeutic dietitians
PER CENT OF TIME

Patient COD.tact
Peracnali•ed aemoe
Doctor's rounds
ONJ. oorw.m1cation
Written oommication
PenGnnel

BeaeU"Ch

Interrupted acti'f'!t;y
Personal time

other aotiv:lties

23

Correlat1m ooettioieata betwen hoapita.1. anYf.roamental factors and
proportion ot tim spent cm woric aoU'fS.tin wre not atatiaticaJlT a1gnit1cant

22aertrude E. Miller, "?o Be or llot • • • , "Joumal ot the American
Dietetic Aseooiaticm, XLVII (~, 196S) 1 P• 17.
2

3*rian s. Boland and Ru.th st.einberg, nActt'f1t1ea of Therapeutic
Dietitians - a Sul"Ye,Y a.port, 11 Joumal of the .Amrioan Dietetic Aasociation,
XI.VI (June, 1965), P• 479.

17
to be of value 1n expl&ining how therapeutic dietitians allocate time to

various acti'f'itiea. However, proportion ot tbte therapeutic dietitians
allocated to work act1Yitiea, regardless ot hospital en'firomaant, vu similar.

The authors feel that. so. fixed pattern of actiVity tor therapeutic
dietitiana baa been established.

2u

Arlene P81M relates bar discussion ot creatiVity in therapsutio

dietetioa to tbe oft.en heard cl"it1c18118

or the

tbenpatic dietitian, such as

"too 1'1gid. routinea, 11 "too mch p&pel'llOric," "too little real
functimd.ng a.a a member ot the •di.cal team and too mch
mchanioal tollcnd:ag ot ordare," "too 8ICb tSae epmt 1n
act1Yi.ttes tA&t should be delegated to non-proteuional
~.n2S

She pntparU the Nader

Iv'

~

the DOll-!rltelleetul. tnd.ta, mtiT&tioa

and t8llp8l'mllt, and the iat.eUectul opanticlall related to crea.tiw thi.nld.!lg.

In atteapf#tag to dfmtl.op aa appnpr.l.ate ol.imate

therapeutic dietetics, examples ot

~ca

tor oreatiw thinking 1n

tor 001ud.daation ue

giYm.

The

questiana are ooncentl"&t.ed in the follow:t.nc ft w ueu • the Jutit.l.cation ot
the existence of the tbenpeu.tio dietitian aa be aow pwtonuJ the qaeationing

ot dietetic

departmnt.al polid.M, pa;rtlcul.u'l1' those Nlated to

delegation of non-protuatonal reaponeibW.U.ea and heedca f'1'9 routineJ the
pNYailing attitude

24!btd., PP•

ot tbe thenpat1c d19t1t.1au repzdlng hi8 reaistanoe to

477-h81.

2S.u-lerle Prqne, "CN&tiT.l.t.y in Tbenpelltic Dl.etetica," Joumal

.American Dietetic Auoeiatlan,

xtm

(Ju.]¥, 196S), P• 20.

ot

the

18
cbange and h1a stmnmng the role ot put.iciplnt

education

or the

on. the mdical t..,,J the

therapeutic dietitian, if he ta adeqaate)7 J)Npal'ed and

expert in nutl"iticm and diet tl:l.enpt, or 11' be prefers non-profeasicnal tukl
and !eels more coa.f'ident per.tond.Dg them, because ot inadeqUat,• educatiODlll

preparatimJ and, the rupons1bil1t1ea of the thenpmtic dietitian to the
patient. Pqne feel.a that tblml bu been a trmd ill hoapital dietetics tor

the boapltal. therapmtic dietetic poa1t1• to be one for the 1.nexperitmced and
that it ie cou1de1'9d . i , u a ateppJ.ng atcne to adldnistrative poattiou.
She feel.a it is

urgmt tor attmtim to be g:t.wn to tbe "1tu.re of oae ot the

•et import.ant branohu ot the dietetic pl'Oteuion, therapCNtic diet.etice, u
an end in ttselt.

26

Daniel B. Stone feel.a that the function of the the1"81*ltic dietitian
is to cOlmll't theor,y into prutic•J ll01el1ce into art.

HI auggesta that

dietitians ha'N aaor111oed tlaeir t!umapeutic Nle for t'be mre adld.nlatratiw
tu.nett.ms ot tood. ae"1H. He feel.a the therapeutic dietitian wuld be mol'8
etfectiw i t b8 eaphu1Hd tlle education ot the patient mt

de~

eemce. OUtld.de special.Uta ill toed ..moe abd.niatl"&tlon could

food

po&llib~

be available to pl"O'lide tood aem.ce 1n t.be bospit&l. and tbu trn the

therap811t1c dietitiau to perfoN a trall' thenpfttic role. 21

E!Jraiciau• need tor dietitian
A J~ of the Amrican Dietetic Aaaociaticm excerpt

tna the text

26xJ,1c1.., pp. 21-24.

-

27Daaiel B. Stone, "A 'l"Ne Role tor the Dietittaru a Scholar 1a
Nt.ttritioa," ~aumal m,: the American ~etetic .Aa~1~, XI.II (Juli'1 1966 ),

PP• 26-30.

19
book, Mod.em Nutrition in Health and Disease, states "the dietitian forms an
28
indispensable link in the triangle - pey-sician, patient, and dietitian. 11
Jean Mq'er reports that "because ot the increasillg drain on our medical

resources, the dietitian should more and more be in a position to function
not only as an assistant to the pl\ysician but,, under his general supervision,
as a. specialist in her own right. n29
Ma¥er, in another article, reiterates the necessit7 tor better collllllWlication between the dietitian and peyatoian, leading to the dietitian being

able to reline the physician of J1aD7 tasks in the field of nutrition or in
immediately related fields.JO
Mer.rUl

s.

Read ad George J. Ha1ll1d. in their review of tour papers

presented at the Conterence on Medical F.d.ucation in Hutr1tioru An Exploration
on the Contributian of Industry sponsored. by the National Dairy COUncil in
Chicago, 196$, indicate that W. A. Krehl's paper notes that the inclusion of
"a ocnpetent dietitian in /fiospita')7 ward rounds wUl. instill sound
nutrition principles in an the statf.

• •• The busy practitioner lea.ms to

rely on paramedical specialists in nutrition tor consultation to supplement

28Michael G. Wohl and Robert s. Goodhart (eds. ), Mod.em Nutrition in
Health and Disease (Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger, i.964), P• 767 cited J:n
6Status ot the lB'.etitian. " Journal. of the AEr1can Dietetic Association,
XLVII (August, 196$), P• lOJ.

29
~er, "Obesity, C&rd.iovucular ••• , " Journal of the Allerican
Dietetic Association, LII (January, 1968 ), P• 14.
3~r, "Dietetics Looks ••• ," PoatVSduate Medicine, XL (August,
1966), PP• A97-Al0l.

20

3l
bis own knowledge and bwv' aahedule. 1t
Young atatea that Dr.

o.

Spurgeon English at the American Dietetic

Association annual :meeting in Wubington, D.C. nearlT fifteen JeU'8 ago,

uwed a challenge to dietitians

and rm.tl'itianista wbm be said, ". • • the

'llJJ1l1t problems uaociated with diet could be aolftd. more

qu1ckl7, •••

if the

dietitian were to become a 111811ber ot the medical professional. team equipped to
2
plq a lllON tftl1' clinical., 1.e., bedaide role • ..3 Young states an add.iticnal.
cbaJJ cage frm the •dioal profusion for the thenpeutic dietitian "to

tunctim to bar full. capaoit.J' u a pnfeeaional pe:NOD." waa issued at the
Couterence on Hllt1"'1tion Teaching in Medical Schoole spmaored

b7' the Amrlcan

Medical .A.aaociaticm and '1'be Hu.tr:ltion Foundaticm, :tac. at Chicopee,

Massachusetts, in 196).33
Young feels that the th•NPMltic dietitian mat meet then challenges or
the Mdical J>l"Ofeuian.

The therapMltic dietitian baa a uniq,ue place and

special coutribution to ulce.

nutri.tianal need8 ot

He 1• a apecial.18t 1n "interpreting the

mman ..._. ___

ind1:Y1.._ ..,,_ or ill

··~

aick or wall. in

tenu ot food." 34 Young too feel.a that the therapeutic dietitiaD should be
an integral part of tbe •dioal. profuaiaaal tea - "a specialist 1:n the
patient's nutr1t1onal needs and in meeting theae needa with tood.."JS

:U,.l'Till s. Bead and 0eorae J. Blmd., "Medical Edu.oat.ion in N'1tr1t1oru
All Explanation ot the Bole ot Industry," •tri.tien ameva, XXIV (June, 1966),
pp. 161-162.

32youq, Journal ot the Amricm Dietetic AAociaticm, xtm (August,

1965), P• 96.
))Ibid.

34tb1d., P• 97.

)$Ibid., P• 99.
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From h1a axper:l.enoe owr the put yeuoa, Dad.el B. Stone states the
p!\fldcian •a need tor a greater

~tmnt

of t.1- trm the therapeutic

dietitian to educat1an and l*e8earch. He feel.a that tbe

~

tbarapautic

d:letitian ebould f\mcticll aa a tun Mlllber of the baalth teal. He st.ates that
dietitians should CGDcentft.t• on. ttdnp no me elM can do u well.
ue aoholara 1D mtritim - appl11DI tbeir knowledge, acqt.d.r.l.ng
and belp1Dg to d1800'VV lclMnr1edg'e tbroqh

M888J'Oh..J6

"TheT

new~.

Diatttiw abGul.d be

prepa.:red. to vork in a_.. specialiHd, aaadaldc Nle.l7
~~ation

DoDald

w.

td.tld.11 tbrt dietetic AA'4P.
ccmlea notu the epeolal11aticm treud vb8l ba lll'Dt1ou that the

"major ohqea in health JWOP'_, and. tbe ateadl' expanaian ot boapital.

f\motiona

AN Cll'MtiJlg DIV ~

to hoapltal manapllmt, -1 cb1et among

theae 18 the prolitvation of apec1aUa aaong health peno1nel.. n38
WU.

r.

Robinson . . . . . . tlut Med for apeoS.alizati• in bOapltal

dietetic• into therapeat;ic ancl adldniatrat.iw clietetioa.l9 J.- _,.r dindas
the apeoialtiea into 1ihNe lft'UP8 - dietotbeNPT1 tbe tbarap"1tic d1etitianJ

J6Stme, J~ ot the .Amrf.cen Dietetic .A.IJfto¥,tiOD,
P• 29 •

rn (Jal.7,

1966),

37Ibid., PP• 26-30.
~ W. Coftlea, "PJool.U'en.tim ot Hoapital Protuaiau 18 Hew
Challenge to Hauagammt., .. !!!Stal Adrdld etrat.i.!£ I (Sprlng, 196S ), pp.
repriated bl' pmduiGD ~ ~1
VI (Jw, 1'6b).

39wuma F.

6-14,

Robin8GD1 ltJlow Will the Hoeptta.1 Dietitian P\JActia in the
of the .blerlca m.eteti'! ~&t~... rn (A11gWSt, 1966 ),

:;:urrriJ~

22
food adJld.niatratiml, the adm:iniatrati• dietitiaDJ and teacbjng nutr:ltiou, the

ednoator-dietitian. Ha notea that ta1.l.uie to recQIDlle theae speolalized
dittermcea ill dietitians• aldlla
and

mw

~11'

rt.ea to \111deNtwatioa

gift&

ot oompetent pro.teuicnaJ.a. 40

An Jar.lean Di.etet.1o Auooiat.S- report OOl1CM1"8 with Rob1neon and Marer,
but di'fidea the ueaa ot apeotallaat,ic into tb81'8J'*ltie, adlld:o18trati•,

education anci ruearch. lal Oual.d1M Piper and Dol'otbl' H. Ioullnd approach

apecial.isatim tv def1ninc tb:Ne ajor l'Olu for dietittam and rmtr:ltimiats
the medteal

cue

tea l'Ol•J the

.-.tiw and laadenb.S.p l"OleJ and the

CCJIHMltant l'Ole. 42

toung

teela that

Mrl.F d1ttereat.1aticn

educational prepara.ticG tor nrtoua
feel.a the paeraU.led

unde~e

~

and spectaliu.t1cm in the

of dietettoa

u

1D oldar.

She

bukground and il'lteft1ab1p 'Id.th a buic

core ot preparatic tw all dietitiaae ta aeoeaaar.r. 1'ha undergreduate
ltud8nt ahcNld be..,.
~

ahollld be

to

ot the dittel'8Dt

tm eleotiw

apecialtiea in hospital dietetics and

OOU'88IS

that wmld cantr!.bute to hi•

mmtul epeoialtnd 1Dtuut. The inte:mahip

tor cmt1aed

~

ot apeclal

progJ'l1ll

~..

ahoa1d also be a aource

Sha feel.a that therapeutic

Poat~ Medic1ne, XL (Augwst,

4<>ttqer, UDiet.etic• Looka ••• , tt
P• A-97.

1966

hl.Amertcan Dietetic Auoaiatiaa, "Dllties end Raapomd.bUltiea 1n the
of D:letetica, tt Jmmal ot the Amrioan Dietetic Auociati•.. nn
(MaNh, l96S), PP• 179-1.a• ..
••
'
••

~t

~dim Piper and. Dorot.IV' M. You.land, ''Todaa''• Opport\lnit;y tor
DietitUDa and Hutrltiaa.tata," J~ o:t the .Amer.t.oan Dietetic Maociatim1
Lll (J81JWU7,

1968), PP• 32-)6.

I

....

I

'
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and reaearch d.ietitiaaa, wbo are going to work
gradUa1i•

cloeelT 'Id.th ,_.aiciaDo, need

atl.ld1'. 43

Bea.tr.Loe Dooaldacll
~te

ltl'MH• tbe ..,_

mpbas1s on

~t

of the adainiatntiw dietitian tor

pri.nciplu, followed. by aa internabip and

cootinutng eda&catim tb.Jroush gnduate atuq and JUHl"Ch.1&4
With all of the apecd.alil1Dg1 temg teel8 that then 1a atiU a need
the ''bachelor• a-degJ'ee, illterutd.p trained paeial swactttioner in

tor

dietetics~

Nati••• need tor d:l.etit.iana
Merer repol'te that w
medical J."'M0al.'08a.

a per.Led that v.Ul ta cur natical •a

oar populatim 1a expancUng ~with l&l'p murrben

·nu:•;y 1011D1 and ft17 old.

With the tmaetaent

IU'l8 8lltel'tq

ot

'.fbeM lftftlPI l'9qU1re the pea.tut -41.cal caN.

ot Hadicue, _,,.

aged. poor vUl. aieceive tnataent that

tormer]I' the7 COt1l.tl not attord. To 81.atain a ht.gh qualitJ' of lllllldical care
under thele oondittcm, Harer feel& t.t vUl

be~

to better utilize

profeui.Glull pe:r....t, bl'08dtln tbeir l'Olea, -.1 giw them IUitable ua18tanoe
The dietitian 8bou1d be l"8Uend.

ot tuka

that DOD-proteaslooala

can pertoa.

Thia vUl allow Id.a to be •re etfeotiw u a tb8l'aptat and u a teaober.

HlfW doea "Aot a4noaM
food adld.nicstratora, ~ he

pl'flt'eDttag all dietetic . . .ti.we hom becGldDg

teeli/ \ha

long tea aolut.tm

lfo better utilize

blromaa, JCRU'Aal ot the Alerl.om Dietetic .Meociatim, XLm (Augwst,

196)), P• 102. "

'

'

,,

44s.atrJ.ce I>onal.daon, "'J!'ba httmt in Food Adm:lniatmian°
,Pr.lean Dietetic Aaaooiation, XLVI (M'a;r', 196$ ), PP• 3S7-J60.

-

lOnttd.

JO'Q.l"Q8l

of the

24
professional dietitiansJ ••• lfU9' be to emplo,y food managers ••• who have
been exposed to autticient nutrition to realize that tbq mat follow the

advice ot a ccapetmt therapeutic dietitim concernillg special dieta

and

46 With less adlldniatratiw rasponaibU1t7, the dietitian

diet&r.Y problems. n

will be able to aapbaa1ze dietotberaw.47
Piper and YoulaD:l alao wrote ot the 1ncreued need tor the well-qualified

dietitian bl"Cllght abol:at b,r the increuing cC111prebeu1ve •dioal and health

prograu ill the nation.

Tbe,y cite a recent 8U"97 ocmduoted

b.r the American

Hospital Association and P\lblic Health Service which indicates an urgent need

for 1,600 boapital dietitiana and a need tor 31 600, 1t optimal care is to be
given.

Public Beal.th

Semoe eatiaates a need

tor 1 1 000 diet1t1ana to provide

consultation 1e"1ces to certified extAaded cue tacUitiee and, in addition
to establiabed positions in state and local health departments, a mir.dmum of

JOO rmtl"ltionis\8 are needed to provide c--1.tation semcea to certified
hom haalth

aprnQ1'

atatfs.48

An American Dietetic Aaeooiaticm SUTat1 pa.bllahed in

that tiM approxiMtel.7 .3 1 000 to
dietitians.

h9

Johll

w.

1964,

3,Soo unt1Ued poaitions tor

estimates at

hoapit&l

Cubun not.ea that the penonnel demands tor dietitiana

~r1 "Dietetics Looks • • • , n Poat&raduate Medicl.ne, IL (August, 1966

p. A-101.

47D>id.
48P1per and Youland, Journal
(Jam:t&1'71 1968), PP• 32·)).

ot the American Dietetic Aaaooiatian, LII

h9.Amerloan Dietetic A.aaooiatian, "Food Service Mlmag-.ent in Hospitals,"
An American Dietetic Asaooiatiaa surreyI Jaumal. of the .American Dietetic
Assooia.ticm, ILIV (April,

1964 ), pp. 2SS:-2l>o.

2S
will be mch gN&ter due t.o the enaotwmt ot the Medicare bill. thdel' the

bill, f1l'fW7 health oare orgam.aatlon wUl. baw the opportunity to inatat on

compNhenain diebetic ad matri.tioMl cotmeeUDg. A.a ot Jaau&J.7 1967,
dietetic

ot

01"

aemoe

mtrittenal

&118' mmstng bame

in 196), leu than
~ ~1«&8:1

or extended

ls Nq\l1red tor
C8"8

-~lt1catt.cm

..iv Medicare

prwiaus,

Bllt, jUat. two JMN

facility.

U ot theae tacUitlea .,~ proteuional d:tet1t1a11s.>0

OU.tlook ~

•lfPl8\• that.. the emploJment oppof"tunit7 tor

qualified dietitians ia acel.l.mt through ld.d-1'70 and that the

~

ot

trained dietitlw la G.:pMte4 to be OGUldenblT lw than the demand for
t.he'LSl
Young Rat.ea that ntbe oppol'Qmiiif.N fa the wU qaalit1ed thel'aplutio

dietit.ian with t.m.tiatiw IDd i•gSnat1m ue

Rot.d.naGll

~

8'111.\v' l'8'ftal.ed.

queaticmaire

v.n:Ualted. ,Sa

that tile med tor diets.tilllla 18 great. T!Ja di&tet-ic

iatenvrhip progrmas ~te

that .._.

DOif

trcn 600 to 650 ctietit.tana

that 80 per 081lt

waft ~

ot the

of' thoee reapotldlng . . . in hospital.a."

pad.uatee who ~ to a

~im.

1--'iatel;p' •

a.

JMU' )'Rl"• She notes

Sizty..thNe P81" cont

al8o llOtU that ~tel.7 2$0

perw bec'OJM Amricaza Dietetic A8Aoiatim--.... _.1117, thrau.gh the
~.work

exptr.lence progra with the major.ltT ot tbea p...amtillg

.$0Jobn w. cutnan, "Bu.t~.tlard.ata, Dietitiaml, and Medioan," Jomonal
the ~r:lc.an D:lete,tic ~t.ion, L (Ja.m&.ai71 1967). PP• 17-18.

Slum.ted States ~ ot Llbof', Bo.reau of Labct&" Statiattce,

~9'!P!tt~. Ou~ • • • , BD.Uet1n l'fo.

S2.roung,

lhSO, PP• 92-9h.

Jou.ma.l ot the American Dietetic A$80c1at1m, XLVII (August 1

196)), P• lOJ. .

I

I

-

'

or
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hOspital. experience.

The latter do not

a.ppreciab~

increase the suppl.¥ of

dietitians for vacant positions because they are holding positions while
qualii)ing. To empbuize the need tor dietitiaas, Robiu&on states that there
are approximatel.1" 71 000 hospitals in the United SG&tes. At the rate that new
dietitiana are being graduated and are working in hospitals, this aT&ils
appro:x:imatel;r

o. OS

part ot a. new dietitian per

year to

each hospital. S3

Cashman states that an estimated 6,500 protesaiena.UT qualified
dietitian.a are not empl.ayacl.>4 As of 1eb:NarT 1, 1968, the total .American
Dietitic Association memberahip was 19,619 qualified dietitians.

Solutions to the dietitian

55

ahortae

CUbraall feels that the solution to the manpower shortage among dietitians

must be sought ttactiYBl.7; tanediatieJ1'1 and with iug:tnatiGll." He feels it is
necesaar, to increase tbe mmber of food and nutrition prograu offered at the
college lenlJ increase the nuber ot etudmts who graduate fl"01ll these
progra:ruJ

and

see

that each graduate enters, fullT, into the practice of bis

sld.lls.56

However, Robinson reports that response to questionnaires sent to
un1wrsit7 f'acul.t7 membel'S in 19!>7, 1961, aud 1963, indicates that

53

Robinsou, ". • • Hospital Dietitian Function • • • ?u JOUl"ll&l. ot the
American Dietetic Association, nn (August, 1966), PP• l.l.Ji-ID.

5~, Journal ot the American Dietetic Association, L (January, 1967),
P• 18.
SS.Amer.Lean Dietetic .Association, ADA C0t1rier (Cbicagoa Am.er.lean Dietetic
Association, VIII, March, 1968), p. ~o.
S6cashma:n, Jou.mal. of the American Dietetic Aasociatiion, L (January, 1967),

P• 18.
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approxi.Mtel.7 SO per cent ot the atudeuta complettng the academic program 1n

dietetics did not enter a tntemahip ~S7
Enlyn A. Oa1'panter feels that, since the med and demand for dietitians

is gireat, the America Dietetic Auooiation abould 1"8'V'l8W the

~ta

for

memberald.p, not to loNer standarda, but to deftl.op greater tla:dbUitT u to

acceptatdl.itf'

ot

the

~

ot capable nudenta who vilh to J*ftAl8

careen in d1etet.1ca. She feel.a the l'igi.d1t;r of requ11 u unta, u tha7 now

exist, as..,.. rJ.ae to a loo ot potential l'9Cl'Uita.ss

Marirer a1ao feels that the preamt
r.Lgid and

~t.e

tor 11811benl'd.p ue too

azaluatw. Ifa . . . . . broad reol'Uitrllat - - . graduatea ot varied

oollege bac1qpwnda vbo 1'aYe bad attlalmt basic oherl.l.strr, general and

organic, and lrlology, Vith . . . auatollV and pbploloo'•

He~

graduate ntber than ~ t~1d.ng ill food cha:IJlt17', bi.ochem18t17,
and

diet t.heraW. M8.v'ar aotu that ...U.c&l. eoboole ha.ft had to

&rrift at

a

tl.Sld.ble attitude and us ..., acceptiag st,\1date with "fU'S.ed acadtmd.c back·
ground.a, pJ."O'ri.ded
~

tmy haft acceptable acholanbt.p

ill acienoe, Ill.Oh aa orpa1c oheaiat.17. It 1a Ma,9r•a oplrdon

that peftlCU with ftl'i.ed

cope more

and haft 1'\&ltUled eome

~ and

\IDda~

academlo

~

would. be able to

adaquatell' With the iuterpenonal rel.at1ooah1p 11.SpflOt ot

dietetics, in additim to aperd.ng up a larpr uea tor NCftitmmt ot potAnt

S7wuma F. aobinaal, "tour Role 1n Conti1m1ng Daftl.op19Qt ot Dietetics_."
Joumal ot tlll ~can Dietetto A.uociati.C!J..- nm (.Au&ut, 196.S), P• 92.
s~ A. fJarpenter, "The Dietitian cd the Aaaoc1atian - a Slnergistic
P.elatianship, 0 Joamal ot tbs Amar!c:au Dietetic Aeaooiat:Lcm., U (~, 1967

pp. 127-129.
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dietitians. He !eels that at the graduate level of training, these students
would q'11.ckl.7 assimilate the more apecUic courses related to dietetica.59

60

CUrrentq, the "M1.ni1llwa Academia Raqui1'811811ta tor ADA lfalbership"

xrg,

ffJ.an

states that the applicant for hospital internahip and subsequent

membership in the American Dietetic Aaaociation. mst hltill the Core SUbjects

plus Emphasis I plu Concentration A or

c.

It ls turt.her stated that the

social and behavioral aoiences are euential and u.-.d to be included. in

college degne requirem8nta.
Core subjects require a w:hd•• total of 22 awater boun 1 Natural

Sciences - 14 saaeater heun, composed of 6 aemest.er
and bacteriology pl.ua

8 a8118eter ho\\rs ot cbnd.at17J

hours

Food ..

of human pbJ'siolog,y

6 ee8Ster

hou.NJ

Nu.tritian - 2 semner houn.
Emphasis

hours.

I - Food Service Hanagwnt reqllirea a min1JIUll ot 9 eemeater

Sllbjecta requil'ed ill this area are org&Dization and aanagaent,

quantit7 food prod.uct.ioa and aemoe.

other subjects that aq be elected to

satisfy this requireae.t are ad'nnced food productian JaaDage11111DtJ equipment

selection., maintenance, and lqoutJ pri.aciplu of aocountingJ and pu.rcha.siJlg.

Cm.oentration A - 'lherapaltic 8Ad Wm strative Dietetics requires a

min1J!IUI ot

15 semester hours. Sll.bjects

requind in th.111

area are 2 semester

S9H&Jer1 UJll.etet1ca Looks • • • , Post.£84ua.te Medicine, XL (August, 1966 )J
PP• A·97-A..100.
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boUrs of ad:vanced nutrition, biooba:lat17, penonnel unapl'lmt or
industrial

PSJ'CholosT, pl'1.nciplea ot learning or educational pqcbology, and

diet tbel'8p1'.

Other subject• that mq be elected to eat1af7 this requirement

are advanced food productim management J equ.ipaent Mlection, maintenance, and
1qoutJ foods - cultural, expel"J.mntal, or teclmologi.calJ principles ot

acoountirlgJ ptll'Cha81ng.

Concentration

semester holln.

c ..

Science - Food.a and Htltrition requires a mini.Imm ot

JS

9'lbjecta required in thS.a area are 6 . . .ater hours ot

advanced rmtritiOl'lJ bioc1-d.BtJ7J foods - cultural, aperi.mental., or

tecbnologicalJ and diet therapy. Other abject.a that mq

be

elected to

satiat)' thia requir.ent are child pwt.h and zmt.rltlon, cCll 1mit7 mttr.ltion,

principles of le&l"ld.q or educational p&7Cholo11, atatiettca, food proceasirlg
and preservatlan.

61

A total of Sl hoepital illtemabipa, aYailable to 634 to

616 applicaata, falls under this aclldalc oat.ego17.62 The writer bu
calculated that these applicant• OOlllprl.se apprmd.aatelJ' 87 .S per cent of the

current annual 1ntemald.p quota.
Bobinson, as Dietetic Intemabip Liaiacm DiNotOJ'1

~·that

...

in 19S8, a new aoada:lc '=!t~
as Pl.an. III, beow
effective u a basis for
tcatioo. tor meaberahip iD the

lasoclitlon r,P•

•

62ru!• 1 PP• 70-7).
6ls.e .Append1X I, P• 77, tor capy of "MiniJamll • • • Reqld.,.._ta. • •"
cited ill American Dietetic Asaociation, Amual. Report.a and Proc~sa $0th
~ Maetg. • .• , P• 66.
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American Dietetic Association and entrance to approved dietetic
internships. The committee responsible for developing this plan
reco~ed the need tor change to include both depth and
diversity in the academic pattern. • • • Refiected in the plan
are possibilities tor greater emphasis in management, therapeutic
nutrition, and education. • • • '!'he • • • recamnend.ed academic
route to hospital dietetic tDt;emahips • • • continues to
emphasize both management and therapeutic nutrition. Inc:reued
emphasis on nu.trJ.tion 1• now possible, ••• through recent
Exeoutift Board appnmal ot a choice of Concentration A or C ot
Plan III. Cmcentratioa. A streaaea matri.tiOD, peraomel mao.agement or inmlstrial psychology, and principl.ea of leand.ng. • ••
'l'be empbaaia Gil personnel manacaent and principles ot learning are
impol'tant for the dietitian who beoomea a "generalist 11 • • •
dietitians prep&Nd tor both therapeutic and adad.nistratift responsibilltiea. • • • Concentraticlll C placea greater empbaaia on the
science of foods and nutr.l.tic:m and should be ot • • • 'ftl.ue, • • •
to thoae wiabi.Dg to specialize in the therapeutic area. • • • Pl.au
III also pl'O'fidea tor a atrmger empbaaia in management by aUOld.Dg
a choice bet.wen Concentration A and Concentraticn B. • • •
Couentn.tic:m A aeeu to otter the beat background for the
"generalist.," bu.t cmoentratic:m B po.ts etl"Ollg aphasia Oil bu.aineu,
which ia ot increasing ilaportanoe tor • • • apecialiets in tood.
service ad'lldnistrati011. • • • Other academic rcetea 1n Plan III
make it poaa1ble • • • to enrich the .-.berabip ot The Amar1cau
Dietetic Aaaociation b7 pro'1.ding appropriate patterns tor those
who prepare for college teaching, atensi011, camnmit7 mtrition
and pablic health, research, and other 1pec1altiaa related to
nutr.l.tian and food aemoe·actm:1niatration. Also, the plan otters
poeaibUities in the event that new£f.Oadmlic route• to specialized
dietetic intemahips an indicat.ed.uq

American Dietetic Auoo1ation•a Educational. Endeavors
The Amer.I.can Dietetic Association. tonml.ated a questionnaire "The Process
of Selecting Dietetic Interns" and sent it to all approved dietetic intemahi

in Jul¥

1966.

'l'he Asaociatim vu attempting to determine the current

practicu and probleu in the procedure ot dietetic intem selections and

appointments.

All internships responded to the queat.ionnaire and a general

64ac,binson,

Association,

"Iour Role • • • , " Joumal ot the American Dietetic
(August, 196.5), p. M.

xtm
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tabulation of amwen vaa gi'ftm. The iuf'ormation was reported at the Annual
Conference ot Dietetic Intemahip, College and Uniwrsit;r Faculties 111
Boston, October 1966. Much ot the queatiormaire ooracenwd tbe actual

mechanics ot selection and appointllent. A -r.r ot tbe pr1or1t7

gi'Nrl

by

each internship to tvelw Mjor a:reu of criteria tor eelectim ot int.ems

was giftn ill detail. .l panial mar:y listing tbe mllllber

or

intem.ahipa

reapaadiDlh the JROdal. choice, and tbe median ohoioe foll.on.

-

N\Ullbel"

Mode

Median

l

2

CWmlatiw Grade Point

2

)

so

Grade Points - Ma.1or COU"llea
(Food.a and liltl"ition, Inatit.uticmal

2

l

S2

Ref'ereacea

1

l

$.)

Health

l

h

Cl"S.teria

Aoade11d.o Preparation

&ap!Y

Management :t Chem18tr.r)

3,S,8
J,S
2,4,7

6

SJ
Sl
Sl

so

Persmal Applicatim Letter

,

6

S2

Honors ad Scbolarlb.ipe

9

7
8

Eztra-Qutr.lcul.U'

10

8

$1

Of'fices Held

12

10

so

Work Expertence
School Attended

Height

6S.Aaer1oan Dietetic Aaeociat10R,

;

51

65

"Slmar.r of the Jnf'OJ'll&t1on from the
Qu.eatiar:mairer Tbe Prooeu of Saleot.inl Dietetic I'nteaa" (Ohicagoa
AmrJ.can Dietetic Aeaooiation, 1966), PP• S-Sa. (MimeogNpbed.)
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In the Annual ReP!rt.s and

P~

ot the American Dietetic

Assoeiation, mch 1a report.eel about the Asaociation's

con.cem tor

the educa-

tion of ita mmber&hip. Mtrw notes that the Aaerican Dietetic .Aaaociat.ion

tnwlws itMl.f in edwsatim bJ' pl'O"f'iding at'tJ.dJ' propas, woriatbope, an
azmual national. coaYeD:tiOG., the JOIU'Ul, fellonhipa tor graduate work - all
ot which provide oootirmtng eduoatian tor the m-.rship. 66 The Conference
Dietetic Intemehip &ad Un.i't9nit7 Faalt:lN raporl#a diecuaaiOD ot topics
related to the edacatioa ot the dietitian at the 1966 and 1967 anmlal

meetin&••

67, 68

At the Ammal CcateNnce

October

1966, latbar:lm

ot Dietetic Intemehip DUectors and Staffs in

M. Hart opened the ccnteNnce with the toll.owing

With ia the wd to at. . and iJlpl'oft the
Th18 is the general responsibUit7 of a
prote881oa, a re.,..S.bllit7 that ta the put w haft not done
8D,Jthing about in an orprd.zed tuhim. '?be edaoat.ion of t.m

What

W

aN Ocmf'l"Ollted

educatiarutl. process.

dietitian in relatim to hi• tutv.ra expected role ataru us
straight in the taoe. We will be judged not oa what wt ..,, but
wbat we do ad what cu.r atv.deuta ue capable ot doiDc• 69

The Edacatian c.atttee and the COllld.ttee on Pliucatioual Practice atate

68A1119r1can Dietetic A.aaooiatioa, Annu.a.1 Rep>rt.• and Proc!!511!1s1
Amalal Meettng. • • • , W• 60-61.

SO'-~

j)

concern with the education of the dietitian.

"One activit7 being considered

-/by the latter committee?
- is a stucv of tests that are being used as pretests, or for selection and/or evaluation purposes in internships."

A sub-

committee of the CGmmittee on F.d.ucational Practice bas been appointed "to
study seleotian and appointment of dietetic intems. n

70

The Dietetic Internship OounoU, formed 1n 1966 at the tort7-ninth a.mm.al
meeting of the American Dietetic Associatic:m7l recommended in Februarr

1967

that "a national CUJT'ioulua atuey be undertaken which voUld include an initial
report on the teasibilit7
~arz

or

such a studT."72

and Intel'fretation of the Review

Dietetics is the application of the acience of nutrition to the feeding
of people.

The professional specialiat through which this goal is

accomplished is the dietitian.

Sillce the science of nutrition is supported by

and intimately related to other medical soienoes, the dietitian must have a

comprehmsive scientific background in order to understand this nutrit:Lonal

science and apply it to the .feeding of people.

Of particular need to the

dietitian are the p}V'aical and biological sciences, specU'icaJ.11' cheistr.r and
physiology. The interpersonal relationahip er dealing with people phase of a

70.bterican Dietetic Association,

Annual Meeting•••• , P• 19.
7llbid. I P• 18.

-

72Ibid., P• 20.

Annual Reports and Proceedi!gs:
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dietitian's work mceasitatea a background in the aocial sciences and
?mmanitiu.

One~

in the literature

mcpl'9••• the major intueat ot tu.tu

dietitima enrolled in the Medical Dietetic• Ceunae at the Ohio state Medical
School to be in the biological and aod.al soimcea.

It ia thoDght that tbe hospital therapaatic dietetic poeition is tor the
in«XPGrienced or nev dietitian.

'l'be poait.ion baa long beez1 a atewtng st.one

to positions of greater prut;ip and ealary ... the adlldrdatratift dietetic

positiau. It ia neo88M17 that the theNPNtio dietetic position be
considered an occupational end in itaelt.
The tberapattic dietitian, of

tod19',

bu been cl"J.ticihd

tor

act!.Dg aa a

technician and not a therapist, tor 811mrdng his role aa a part.ioipat on the
medical teaa, tor dnalopiftl poor 1ntel".P8norla1 NlatiClaahipa vitb patients,
and tor aacrlticd.ng bb tbeNp1Qtio l'Ole tor the ftmotion of toad sem.ce. To

owrcw tb:t.a, the dietitian wt haw adequate ecblcat.ioul prepantian and.
nmst delegate ntAl-proteulana1 vol'k aotiY.lttu.
ezpert tn ma.tl'ltion and diet

The dietitia 1dle S.• an

tberaw an4 cc denl.op

80W1d irlterpeNCJDal

relatiGnab:l.ps With patient.a abould be ccnf'ident and llbt.ml.d pertom w1l in the
theN.p8'ltic role. The aerg:tng role ot the tben.peutic dietitian ts to
tunaticm aa a ll)*d.aliat under the pl\y'aician.

SpecdaJtzed rol.ea Gist umg d1etit1w and can be diVided into the

categories ot admtniatrative, thenpeutic, acmcator, and research dietitians.
The educational preparation, apeciftoa.llT tolloldng tbe intel'Ubip, reflects
theae specialties. Chl'aduata atudT is pal'ticularlT

~tor

tb8 thera-

peutic, r••u1rch, and adainistratiw dietittana.
With the apand1ns papulation ot our nation, the incnaainl amabeni ot
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young and old who require medical attention, and the more comprehensive
medical and health programs, there ia a gN&ter need for prof'usional personnel in the medical-health profeeaione.

It will be necu1J&17 tor the

ph1Sioim to be relieved and aided by other specialists. To accomplish this,
the role ot all mdioal-bulth specialists •at be broadened and they mat be
relieved o! DOQpl'Ofeuional tasks.

FollOiling thia trend ot thought, two

authors specificaUy suggested that the dietitian be relined ot the

admiDietratiw 1"88JJOD8ibillt.7 of food aem.ce and tberebl' tree himself to aid
the plV'aiciarl through eapba&Uing the therapeutic aapeot. ot dietetioa.

At preaent, atd in __. future pro(O'lOatlcatiou, the need for dietitians
is greater than \be aupp)T.

power sllortap

Solutiana glftll in the literature for the man-

--a dietitian•

aret to increaee the mmber of collage

programa in food 81'.ld nutrition, to 1ncl'8U8 the mtlllber of atudmte graduating
.frOll

the• p:rogras, and to aee that

au

qualified proteaaional dietitians

practice their akSlls. The wt coocrete aolutic pniaentad b7 tvo different

authors 1a for the !aerie• Dietetic Juociation to dnelop

llllON

tlm.ble

requiraents for 1181Dbenbip than preMlltlJ' aiat. A.pplicanta could be

accepted hma broad academic baokgl"OtU.lda t.hat would in.elude a baste background
in chaaist17 and biologr.

One author au.aeated that dietetic• oriented

courses be gt.ven at the graduate leftl..
The current reqad.rwmenta, oomon]T c&lled Plan III1 tor ent:nnce to an

approved hoapital dietetic intemahip and lllllbe:rsbip in the American Dietetic
Association are felt by the Association to be quite flm.ble.

The specific

requirements under Plan III are camplet:lon of the courses u listed in the
Core Subjeote 1 Emphaais I, and either Concentration A or Ccrloentration

c.
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wm,y of these courses are ottered cnl1' 1n tba Heme Ecoaadca

~t

of the

educational institution. 1'heref'oN, this plan limits tbe ""1orl.t.7 of the
memt>enhip to those 'Who graduate 1n Hc.ne :Ecmard.ca or Liberal Arts w.l.tb a
Home EoCllOlld.cs major.

.Appndmatel.7 8?.S% of the 600 .. 6SO annul graduates

of the intemabip programs an adaitted to memberabip 1n the Aml"ican DietetJ.c

Assoeiation under this pl.an - Core plua Papbaais I, pl:ws Conceotmton A or C.
Pruentl.1', the AMrican Dietetic AHoc.iatton baa no pidellnea tor the
1ntemahip8 to follw on nlectiaa llld appoint.Mnt of dietetic tatems.

1'he

Aaaociation prep&l'94, cinulattad, and tabulated a quen1oanaire tu an ettort

to glean Womatim

fJll

t.hia mbjeet.

Om

tntereating point vu noted. The

pr.l.or1t7 gS.'9911 by tbe MlectiDg internahipa to the var.Lou cNd.ential.8 in
the candidate'• appllcati• portfolio indicated that acadedc preparatiaa was
given priorit7, followed equallJ'

b.1' priority

grade potnt, grade poin,t 1n llljor

aouw

to 18.f'ermcea and to cwmlative

puups mcb as tooda and nutritian,

inst1tutioll 118UpM1lt, and oheld.atr,r.

Conterencu bel.4 'under tba auapicea of the Amrl.can Dietetic Aaaociaticn, in addition to 'l'U'1ou oGllllld.tteea wit.Id.a the Alerl.can Dietetic Asaooia-

tiou stru.ctue discuos ad are att.e19t1ng to act an topica 1'9lated to tbe
edu.cat1on of tbe dietitian.

It appeara that the A11Brican Dietetic

Association is 'VitalJl' interested 1n all edu.c&tional ende&Yon.

CBA.Pl'ER III

Hml>ll AND PROCEOORE
Duerlf!S.C. ot -~eat•,
'l'he aubject«is ued. in t..bi• atuq wre the accepted •d graduated. dietetic

intema of tbe appn:t'Nd boapital dietetic iatemship PJ10SN1 at

t.m

Yetel'lllUJ

AdldniatratiGD Ed.ward HS:rtaa, Jr., Hoapltal, !IS.nu, Ul1nola hen J.96.J t.hrougb

1967.

?be tota.1. amber ot subject• available vu ooe tmndJwt one.

mnet7-awea ...,. uect.

:rour au.bjeou wa daleteclJ

two bad tnoatrplete

NCOl'da en ftle and two Ndped betOl'e oompl.ettaa the pl'Ogl'8.

a breakdom b.Y ,_,.of the ntaber

at these,

Pol.lov1Dg 18

ot aubjecta uaed1
TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTICll

at mcTS Bf DAR

Haber of
Stlbjecta

18
19
20
20
20
'l'he subjecta do

CGl\P].ete

the

aPPl'O'f'8d

•noan

not. ...,n..e a NDdom ·...ie of

au

dietetic int.ems who

boep.l.t&l. dietetic Sntezuhipa and applT for

Dletatio .&uociatioll.

1'be cand1datM

for

~

entl'8DD&

t..o an

~·

1a

~

hospital dletetl<.t illtem8bip ue ftnt lialted

bJ' tbe

the Aarican Dietetic Amrooiaticm, 11h1ch

tta bachelor•• depw tftD au

&NI

aet up b,r

acoredi:ted. ooUege or urd:vamtq, wtd.ch hu included or beel1 followed ba'

coursu in

the

areu o! le&minl

in the Hf.Hn1-.

Acettamtc

and credit

~t•

tor

boun nquired, as Ot.tt;lined. • • ,,1
2

ADA Melllbenhip.n

The Veterans

.Adm:S.n1.Strat:l.on JltHUd llinea, Jr., Boapital. •a appro'ftld dietetic intemship
further Nquiree that the candidate be a cf.ti.sen

ot tbs

tld.ted Stat.es.

3 Fram

the group limited in tbeee respect• coma the candldatu who applJ' tor
adrdasi.Gll

to the approwd boepital dietetic i.ntem.ahip at the Veterans

Adtd.ni&ttratian

~

m.nea, Jr., Boepital.

selects oandl.datea who are to

ments

U"8

ottel'ed

~·

to tba dietetic intem-

aocepe or reject. t.he ottezed. appointmmit.

Each oam:lidate _,

sbip.

be

A cOllld.ttee at t.he hoap!.tal

Appoint-

ot.tered to caad.idate• util the quota of the dietetic tntenaahip is

filled.

llescr1pt;1on of Me&INJIH !!!J:!l!d

oand.1dat•' • t1Ral

of llbi b§P!l@:

IB ljite!#!!!
t• orion

AA!

at
c

The final grade at the cmapletion of the dietetic internship is a mean

score ccapoaed ot the enluation acorea trcm

ftl"1oQa

learrd.ng aper:t.euoes

Within tbe dietetic intemahip progra. The leamillg u:periencea reflect the
American Dietetic Auoc1atim 1 a requiremnta tor an apprond hospital. dietetic

l.blerioan Dietetic Aasociatim, Annual R§prta
Annual Meet!ng. • • • , P•

2

65.

and Proceedine t

$0th

-

Ibid., P• 66.

lm.eteUc Semce, Yeterarus Adlld.rdst1&tion EdwaJ'd Hines, Jr., BDspital,
"You and Hineat Dietetic Intemahip" (H:tnea, lllinois). (Mimeographed.)
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inteJ'llShip. Upon completion of each aasiped l.ea:ming experience, the

diet.etio intem•e performance is eYaluated by the dietitians Witbin the
assigned

serrioe on etauda:rd enlutim for.u fl'lbliehed bT the Amricau

Dietetic Aaaociat:t.on.4
~

acadaalc
at tbe
t£candidate's
:f!iilan
\o
t&t~t!l #•!•t!c
te
p
tille

The academic grade at the time

ot application to the hospital dietetic

internship is tbe man academlc grade of all undergraduate courses presented

on the AMl"ican Dietetic Aaaooiatian appllcaticm form, u verified

b7 the

college tnuuscript. This aeon ia not the meau Hore ot all oounea taken 1n
the undergraduate program but oa.11' those courses presented in fUl.f1J.1.Mnt of
the American Dietetic AaaociatiGll'a ld.nilml acadealc requiranenta tor a

dietetic intel"ftlhip.
llulllbel" or - - - . ot ~
j:llJf4ta:ltbl~cation
The mmber

ot aeuater boars ot obemlatr.r is the total mmber ot 8fllll8ster

bouraS of all obadatr.r oou.nea taken b,r the dietetic iutem during the
tmdergraduate

courses

U'8

pJ'Ol1'8a1

as ftl'ltied by tbe college trauol"ipt.

All chem11t17

inol.u4ed reprdl.ea• ot vbetber the OClltU"M vu taught in the depart

amt ot o1-datry, the depa1"tllent ot lw ecamad.oa, or the dapartllent of
liberal arts of the accredited college or \Ulinntt7.

4s.e Appendix Ill, P• 79 I tor caw of''D1etet1c Int.em Performance
Part I- Personal, Prof'eaional and Supel"d.ao17 Chan.cter1stica1
n - Food Service AdminiatrationJ Part In . . Normal and Therapcmtie

Appraisal.a

Part

NutritiODJ Part IV - Teaching."

S<ne quarter hour ia equivalent to two-thirds of one

BEllJIUJter

hour.
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Number of seM&ter hours

or

mitr1t1on

~resen~ t&i Ciiidldite ugllcaticn
~o
-~!! !:Q'.etetlc Yi~
The number ot 88111Ut.er hours ot nutrit10Q ia the total number ot semester

¥§

haur8

6 ot all matriticm oounea taken

b)t'

the dietetic intern dur.l.Dg the

graduate prognm, u nrU'ied. b7 the college transcript.

vmer-

All 88lld nara and

readings ill Foods and ttttri.ticm are included 1n this cat•Col7•

Number of ..,.ater hou.ra of natural scieacea

~rejtUJtJ#lr~t;.if\catlon

muaber of Mtll88tel' boun ot u.tural. aoimcea la the total uamber or
7
semester hours ot all chelrd.at17, buaa1l pt\reioJ.oa, and baoteri.oloa ocnanes
?be

taken

b7 the dietetic intem during the undel'gl"&du.ate prog:ram, as ver.U'ied tv'

the ooll.ep traucript.

These thl'H specific categories of courses were

chosen because thay cmprlae the uatural science heading

or

required core

subjects on the "Hlmmm .Aoadallc Requj.1'81'118'Dta for ADA Membership. n8

Relevance
The empl.07$d

measures described above are all relemmt to the problem.

In reYiewing the literature and opln1Clrl, it ie indicated that a sc1enti1'1c
backgrou.nd 1n tbe

undergraduate education ot the dietitian is neoeaeary to

succeaa 1D the profession. Tberef'C'N, the mmber ot semester hours
cbemistl."1, mtrJ.tiou, and, natural aciencea was aelected.

6xbid.

-

-

7tb1d.

or

The academ:l.c grade

at the time ot appUoat1on vu chosen aa the onJ¥ relatinl)r ccmorute and
unbiuecl criteria tor useaarmt of tile omdidate•a du1rab1l1t7 for adm:lssian
to the boepital dietetic intemabip.

The t1D&l grade at oomplatim or the

hospital dietetic interuhip waa oboaen to

Jl8&IUl'9

the pro.teaaicmal partomaDa.t

or eucceaa ot the Mw."9 dietitian.

Re8e8l'Ob

de!Yft

The a:pel"illental deatgn ueed in t.hia

attadf'

:I.a the oo1"Nlatianal

tn-.

Borg states that "tba buic deaign ot conalat:lmal reaearch i• ve17 simple ..
tavolYing notbiq more tban collecting tvo or more aeOl'U oa the aame P'O'&P

of subjecta and cc:apating cornlatlan ooett1aients • .,CJ Thia teobniq\le waa

applied in thia atuct.r.

Selected acadeato areas in the dietetic intem•a

undergradr&ate educatim vere correlated With the dietetie tntem •a final grade

at the catplet.im ot the hospital dietetic t.atemahip. '?be msu1n&

correlatiml coeftioiente

pJ"Ot'ide

Womatte regarding \be degree ot relation-

ship preeeat between the two Yariablu being cornlated - selected academ1c

area aad aocen in the cU.etetic l.lltematd.p. It met be remembeNd however

"that oonel.at1ou camot be u...i to utabliah caue-am-ettect relattcmahipa betwen the 'ftJi.ablea OOJTelated. ttl.O

9a,,rg, P• 270.

-

lotbw. 1 P• 27$.

Adm:tnitJtration Edwnrd Htn-ea, Jr., Hospi t.ai.
~·t~:!'ollo,

the aehedul.e o! a3B1gnod leaming ft.'tWJl"iencea durlng the diotetie

temsbip, the

; teT>S to

~ution

establi~

On.1.:r dietetic

1arlOQ9

r...

ooGN •amed in eaeh

lea~ a::~rlenoe,

intel"'U ff\'llm

1963

and ~t yea-a~

1967 wre

eval.ut.tma fOl'DJ used from 1963 ~ 1967

b

isned by the AatJIS.can Dietetic AIJsooiatioa.

evaluation

cmd other

\lftifoml ty

in tb1a s~.

· t.andad

!t cont.:tins the application

~

van

'tl$ld ~

)fear

to

,.,u-.

Wl'e

~ously,

Ums, 19uis prtor to

n. Aml'!.caa Dietetic Auoot.at!.on NqqUn NlfillMDt ot the '~
11
oedemlo ~ fOrt ADA ~" oOllllDDl:r called Pl.a m.
'h-1.or
ta inMption, b m.1.m1111 aoadeld.c Nqu:lswnts WN listed uncta Plan
12
•
:r. tt. paN or 1'63, l'6h utd l~ • ..,. eandidatea ww adld.tted

to i

the tietat4c 1n18mah1p

~

the o1d aaadelllto pl....Plan

ates Mbd..\ted tba1r aoa&nd.o ~ \8:le both Plan
~ban

tbl aoadeld.e grrade • • caleU1ate.d 1- tJw w

Us.· Apperdtx r:t,

P•

so,

:a.

1

tw c.lbdt•

n - n. m.

oaadidate

umtel' both Plan

rw"" o:t Plan min r... aed

to •cord

camidatefs acadeld.c cou.t"Me :f'olt adld.nicm to a bosp:t.t.a.1 dietttte intemahtp.
12s.

Appea:Ju v,

e~dateta

academic

P• 81, tor

~•

COJ)1'

or n.. n

in the fOftll 'U9ad to ncm*d

:ntr ada'lsalOD to a hoapttel dletetlo intinwrbip.

and

nan

was

made between the candidates 1 applioatim scores whether cleriY8d from Plan

III, the scores weN a.1.most. identical..

II or Plan

Therefore, no differentiation

m.

Not all assigned learning ezparienoe eTaluaticm scores 1181'8 uaed in

comp.lting the • • score or t1nal gJ9de at the oampl.etion

intel"DShip.

ot the dietetic

Three experiences vere deletecl becmae their entnmce into the

dietetic intemabip progNm oame attar 196.3 and. all dietetic intems 1n the

study did not haft the oppol"tunit7 to experience them.

One experience was

deleted becauae the scores on the 9'ftl.uaticm tonas for th1a aperience

indicated that the naluator had acored the awrage column an all. questions
for the majority ot dietetic interns.

Data collection
The data vaa collected. from each dietetic iatem •s indi'ri.du.al file.

The

procedu.Joe for collecting the data follows.
Candidates tinal gre:l! at !9!J?let1oa ot tbl hp!gt.al dietetic pttemabip.-A worksheet waa prepe.red. for each graduatie year ot dietetic 1.ntem classes.

Recorded vu the

Dlll8

ot each dietetic i:Dtem, the name of each assigned

learning experience be1r.ag used 1n the st'\UST, and the mmerical grade earned in

each aa clel"iftd. frail acol"ing the evaluation tom tor the leand.Dg experience.
Each queatioa on the naluation tom13 could be check-1 by the evaluator in

one of t1Ye oategol".le8-oa.tetand1ng, aboft aYerage, s:verage, aatiatacto17, or

llaee Appendix
Appra18&11 • • • • tf

m, P• 79, tor copy of "Dietetic Intern Performance
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illJprovement recommended.

Each categor.r was assigned a point scores

outstand-

ing, four points per questiODJ above average, three points per questionJ

average, two points per questionJ aatietactor,r, one point per questionJ
i.mprovement reOClllll8Uded, zero per question.

The swn. of points was divided by

the number of questions and the ensuing grade point was converted. to a

numerical grade ranging from

4. 00 points equals 100 to l. 00 points equals

65. 14 The evaluation .torm soores used

in this study were derived from the

following learning experiences1
'rABLE 2

LEARWING EXPERIENCES UTILIZED IN STUDY

Leaming Experience
Main Kitchen 8

.Emphasis
Q11antit7 food production and
service

Main Kitchen 1)0

EF Kitchen
AB Kitchen
Metabolic Research
Nutrition Cliuic
F.ducati on and Training
Domey Veterans
Adm:lu:S atration Hospital

Kitchen SJ

Chief Dietitian's Oftioe

Q11antit7 food production and
aerri.oe
Therapeutic medical serr.loe
Therapeutic surgical service
Research
Patient teaching
~ee

teaching

Neuropqchiatrle food aerri.ce
Pul.mona.q disease service
Adldn1stra.tion ael"V'ice

l4rhis last step, of the con"Rreion of one point score to another scoring
qstem, baaed on 100 as the highest possible soore, is used routine]1' at
Veterans Administration Edward Hines, Jr., Hospital. Sinoe not all of the
evaluation f onu tor each lea.ming experience tor each dietetic intern were
available, the recorded scores, using the aboft mentioned qstem, were used
in this stuey.

The deleted lea.ming experiences weret
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TABLE 3

LEARNING EXPERIENCES DELETED FROM STUDY

Emphasis

Learning Experience

Restoration, Blind, and
Spinal Cord Injurr Centers
Pq Cafeteria
staff Responsibility
Children's Hoapital, Cook
County

Therapetltic and teaching sernce
Cafeteria tood sel""lice

Statf assignments

Pediatric food senioe and
milk lalioratorr

The mean evaluation score tor all of the leam.ing experiences used in this
study was calcul.ated for each dietetic intern.

This score is the candidates

final grade at the completicn of the hospital dietetic internship.
C8ndidate•s academic grade at the time of application to the hospital
dietetic internship.-dietetic intern.

A worksheet was prepared tor each incli'ri.dual

'l'he academic grade was calculated trom numerical scores

assigned to letter grades earned in the college or university&

3.00 equals B, 2.00 equals

c,

l.00 equals D, and

o.oo

4.00

equals A,

equ.als E or F.

When Plan II was submitted :for application to the dietetic internship,

the maxi mm number of semester hours of courses taken in group I and group II
was used, pl"OT.i.d.ed it was not greater than the upper limit of hours required

tor the group. The

remaining nu:mber of semester hours needed to make up the

total number ot required hours for the plan, and still be within the range of
required hours for the group, was divided between group III and group IV. 15

15See

Appendix V, p. 81 1 for copy of Plan ll • • • •
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I:f the division could not be even, because an odd number of hours remained,
the group with the most courses wu assigned the larger number of hours.
SU111

of semester hours for each group i'ram. I to IV was 60 semester hours.

The
A

mean grade point tor each of the tou.r groups we.a calculated using grades from
all courses presented under the group.

Each grade point wu multiplied by the

number of semester boo.rs of courses tor the group, u derived aboYe.

The sum

of these, divided by the total number of semester hours required in the plan,
( 60 ), is the score cal.led the academic grade.
When Plan

m

was subnd.tted tor applicaticm to the dietetic internship,

the required number of semster hour• for each area was used.16 A mean grade
point tor each area was calculated uaing grades troa all courses presented in
the area.

Each grade point was mu.l.tiplied by the required number of semester

hours of courses for the area.

The sum, dirtded b;r the total number of

semester hours required in the plan, (J.&6),is the score called the academic

grade.
Number of sea.ester hours
presented

br

or

chemistrz1 nutrition, and natural. sciences

the candidate upon application to the hospital dietetic intern-

ship.--A worksheet was prepared for each graduatian 7ear of dietetic intem
classes. The name of each dietetic intern and the number of semester hours17

16See Appendix IV, p.

l7ane quarter

Bo,

tor oepy of Pl.an Ill • • • •

hour is equinlent to two-thirds

ot one semester hour.
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of chemistry, nutrition, and natural. sciences were recorded.

The natural

sciences category is composed of all chemiatl")", bw:nan pl'JTsiology, and
bacteriology courses.

The applicatim

tom, listing courses as verified on

the college transcript 1 was used as tbs source

or

intormation.

The semester

hoUrs for each grwp were BU11111ed after Yisual. exudnation of the applicati01l
fonn.
All the data were transferred to a muter data sheet.

On this sheet,

each subject's name was given an assigned :n.mnber to preserve anozvm;1t7.

A

frequeJ1C7 distribution, mean, 11edian, and standard dertation were prepared for
each .a.sure.

The tetra.ohoric correlation, using the cosine-pi formal.a, was

used tor the correlation of data.

A regrenion equation was established tor

predicting .final grade at the completion

or

the dietetic intemship.

CBAPl'ER IV

RESEARCH FDIDINGS
CorNlatt.onal.
The

anal1'aia tecl:mique

correla.ticn.

used

fta!b!ia

Tecbrd.!p•

to oorrelate the data is the tet.rachoric

It 1a "ca&llPlted troll data tn which both X and Y haft been

redw:ed artitical.lT to two cateprtea.

Under appropriate conditians it giws

a coettictent that is munerlcal.l1' equiwlent to a Pearsou rt-

and..-, be

regarded. u an appro.dmatial to it. ftl The tet:raohoric cornlat1Clll vu
empl.oJed 1D this

at-ud7 becauM the data lead themeelft8 to its applicatim.

In o1'der to applJ' the tetrachorio coft'91atian1 it 1a neceaa&17 to usmae that
"both X and Y be

ocntimtowlll' va.rlable, nonaal.J¥ c:U.atritNted, aud. linearll'

2
related. n

"'!'be cOJllPlete equattm tor the tetrachorlc

me.

± i i a long and complicated

• •• Conaeqwmtl.T, rmmrou ahort-cnrt method.a baT8 been dnised tor

eatimtina it. nl 'I'be abort-cut method uecl in thia stud1' 1a the coaille-pi
torml.a.· The equ.atiCll'l tbat expresses the cmdne-pi apprmd.mation to a

1J. P. OUilf'ord, 11\md-t.al statiatica ill ~ogr and Educatim
(New Yorks !i:Graw-HilI &fi Co., Si., twl)), P•
•

2Ib1.d.

llbld., PP• )06-)07.
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tetrachoric

~ 4 isa

•

(

,, cos--p\ :. cos Tr rad
wbftD

Jbe
+ Jbc:

)

a,b,c,d refer to frequencies in ceUs

ot a fourfold. table,

and "lr 1a taken to be

180 degrwa.
'Whan mmbeN are 8\1.batituted, tbe expreaaion withl.D the parentheses reduces

1

to a eingle nmabe:r, which 1a a angle 1n tel'U of dep'8ea of arc.

'!'he coaine

A:J."s The ooaine-pi formu.l.a
"gives a ftJ.7 cl.en appro:datioa to ~L£"etrubor1c tfl on]T 1lbc both

ot tb:l.a angle

ia the estiate ot ~rachoric

Y&riablea X and Y are dicbotolltJsed. at their Jlld1&1111.

• • • It both p and p•

§roportiona 1n a fourfold t.ableJ are vitbin the limit• or .4 to
1lben lttts

.so tbe maxtam diacrepance 18 appNXiate]T .02,

.6, • • •

••• in the

6
direction of overestiu.ticm. •
To ascertain U the valu ot the tetnchoric

rl",

aa est!Mtad b7 the

coaine-pi tormla, re.tlacts a tru ralatimabip between the two variables
correlated, the at.andard error ot a sero tetNChorio oonelatton waa

calculated. 1'be equaticm that expreuea tbe at.andud error of a zero
tetracborlc conelaticm7 ilia

-

when,

~ N
p,p• ,q,q•, refer to proportiou in a

Y Y'

fmrfolcl table, 7iT' refer to ordinatu
co~

sIbid., P•

-

301.

to g:l:venat.andud scores in a

-

6Ibid.' ,. )08.

7Ibid. I p. 309.

-

$0
normal distribution cum, aad N nfera to
the nmaber ot c-..
Data
The data used in this stuey were su.marized into one master sheet.

TABLE h
DIETmC nm.um smtlA.Rr. ACA.IB«C GRADE at mm&RmWJJA.TE COORSBS
PRESEN'?ED OH APPLIOA?IOHJ ~ lllURS CF CHWSl'RI
PRSSiN'l'EDJ SEMESTIR JllttRS OF HU'l'RI'l'IOI PRESlmTIDJ
SEMESTER ll>URS OF HA.'.nJRAL SCIENCES PRESEHTEDJ
FDAL GRAD! A? OOHPLm.'I(lf OF
DIE'l'mC Dfl'E.."'WSHIP

Dietetic

Application

Intern

Qf8de

··--at.17

J.~

12.00

l
2

3

4

s

6
1

.'J. 78
).91

).66
2.9;

J.68

2.16

lb.OO

l.h.61

20.00

12.00
12.00
16.00
10.00

8

).2J

9
10

3.94

17.00

2.15

is.oo

ll

12
13

14

l5
16

17

18

19
20

21
22

23

24

2$

26
27

2.J,,6

2.90

;.39

).42
J.48
J.b4
2.66
J.S.>
3.02
2.Jh

20.00

]J.67

14.00

12.00

16.00
13.00

u.oo

12.67
16.oo
12.00
13.00

S...ter !ours
_____ .....:.
-~.t,1C

12.00

18.oo
10.00
s;oo

s.oo
a.oo

9.00
10. 0')

9.00
16.00
9.00
lb.67
9.00
lS.OO
U.00

9.00
9.00

ll.J.J

9.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
1.00

2.57
3.40

l.4.67

J.U

16.oo
J.h.OO

12.00

2.6.)

13.00
12.00

9.00

2.66

2.92
1.29

18.00

9.00

a.oo

F1Dal
~enoea

Qftde

ia.oo

80.8
8.).6

21.00

81.6

2$.00
22.00
21.00
32.00
24.00
21.67
23.00

78.3

22.00
2).))

19.00
1'.00

24.00

26.oo
20.00

i,.oo

2).))
23.00
18.00
22.00

86.7

77.0
19.0
79.8

as.a

81.l

82.4

19.9
77.7

78.3
8b.l

79.9
80.;

8h.S
80.9

78.9
78.)

20.67
2b.OO

81.3

21.00
20.00
23.00

71.4
81.S

2s.oo

81..l
81.7

79.J

$1
TABLE 4-Contimied·

-

Dietetic
Intem

Application

28
29

2.9S
2.s2
).66
3.72

)0
31
)2

ll

34
3S
36
31
38
39

40

bl
L2
4l
b4
4S
h6
47
48
b9

so

SJ.
S2
S.l

S4

SS

Grade

atnt1m

17.00
13.00
15.00

1).00

24.00

so.1

12.00

22.00

as.o

l.h.OO

J.2S
2.78

;.Q)

2.68
2.82
J.18

J.SS

3.)6

).00

J.46
2.69
J.00
2.98

).19

).J,5

J.18

zs.oo

u.oo

21.33

8.00

29.)3

J.33

J.30

u.oo

24.00

21.00

17.00

).1)

u.oo

N&tUl"8J. .::sc1eucea

9.00
lb.00

).00
2.6)

2.71
3.40

:r~

S..Uter Houri

,,........ ""'!rr

11.00

io.oo

10.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
8.67
12.67

10.00

10.67

19.00

29.00
16.00

16.oo

is.co

u.oo
u.oo

16.00

is.oo

11.00
12.00

14.00
10.00

21.00
17.00

a.oo

8.00

a.oo

10.00

9.00

12.00

9.00
8.00

11.00

9.00
8.00

2s.oo

u.oo

lb.OO

lS.oo

16.00

9.33

2s.oo

26.00

2s.oo
21.00
21.)J
26.00
20.00

2s.oo
2s.oo

2).00
21.00

22.00

21.ll

19.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
21.00

10.67

19.J)
22.00

62

u.oo

16.oo

63

2.10

64

6$

66
67

68
69
70

2.16
2.90
2.33
2.11
2.74

2.'/S

).)0

u.oo
s.oo

14.00

16.oo
10.67

8.67

a.oo

9.00
9.00

a.oo
a.oo

17.33

8.67

15.00

9.00

12.00
10.67

10.00

84.9

82.1
84.6
81.0

19.1

ao.6

82.B
8).9

24.00

l.4.67

10.67

81.0

81.2
78.0
81.1
16.9

34.00

J.78
2.1&8

2.9].

78.8

81.0

11.33

60
61

79.S

2a.oo

l.h.67

20.00

79.1

11.8

22.00

2.92
J.10

SS

lJ.00

74.9
72.9

24.67
18.67

S9

S7

80.l
80.4

81.2

12.00

12.00
12.00
11.00

78.l

38.oo

2.68
2.13
2.6)

S6

Grade

'lh.3

81.S
80.l

80.3

11.s

22.00

81.2

21.00

79.s

20.00
22.00

?7.h
78.6
78.1
79.6
78.8
82.2

18.67
27.3;

19.00
2h.OO
20.67

78.S
86.o
76.6

80.1
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TABLE )i-COUtiDued •

Dietetic

Intern
7l
72

71
74
7S

76
11

7&
19

80
81
82
8)

.Applicaticm

··---".':rr

fftl'tl"1Ti1Gll

).$2

10.67

12.00

2.82

2.42
2.89
2.s2
3.04

2.7$
).06

2.78

2.96

J.OS

2.90

2.60

14.00
is.oo
13.00
lS.oo
s.oo
16.oo
22.00
11.00

27.00
20.00

12.00

16.00

8h

J.OS

14.67

86
87
88

2.09
2.91
2.67

12.67
12.00
JJ.00

as

89
90

9l

92
93

94

9S
96
97

s-ater Hwrs

Grade

).)8

2.94
2.89
).18
J.09
2.62

2.10
2.6)

3.93

2.24

12.00

12.00

9.00
9.00
6.00
10.00

13.00

9.00

12.00

9.00
17.00
16.oo
1.00
8.00
7.33
9.00
U •.'JJ
12.67
1.00

,.oo

6.00

16.00
13.00
15.00
13.00

12.00

12.00

10.00
17.00

a.oo

l5.00

1)• .))

9.00
9.00

1s.oo
6.00

Final
~

.!. l:jQl.encea

20.67
20.00

24.00
20.00

23.00
16.00
22.00

2s.oo

21..00

Grade

81.2
8).3

78.9
17.9

19.s

7S.4
81.l

81.7

ao.o

37.00

80.l

20.00

82.3

28.00

2).00

78.4

78.J

2.l.:U

80.7

u.:u

79.4
8).4

2).00

18.oo
20.00
18.oo
2).00
19.00
2h.OO

20.00
21.00
19.00
21.00
20.67

so.a
78.)

82.)

83.4
81.8
19.6
19.9
19.6
84.l

as.a
79.3

Each measure - academic grade$ of undergraduate coursea, m&llber of semester

hours of cbemi&lt17, nutr1t1an, and natural acimcea - waa correlated with the

dietetic tntema• final grades at the o...,ietion of the dietetic intemabip.
The latter

was uaumd to

be a neaare

or

the dietetic intern 1s aucceu in tile

proteaaional field of dietetics. A f'Nq\1ell07 distributiGll ot the dietetic
intems ' f'iual grad.es at the ccmpletian of the dietetic 1Dtemabip and each

measw:re, u ment1cned above, waa

pnpand and listed in the .following ta.blu.

SJ
TABLE

S

FREQUENct DISTRIBUTION OF DDTETIC INTIRNS' PINAL GRADES
AT CCllPLETION OF THE DIE'l'ETIC INTERNSHIP

F1Dal
Grade

heqQenq

~

Scores

86.So..87.49

as.so-86.49

84.So-8S.b9
83.So-64.49

82.SO-SJ.49
81.So-82.49
80.So-81. 49

79.)0-80.49

78.So-79.ia

77.SQ..78.49
76.$0-17.49

1;.so-16.49

74.S0-7).49
73.;0-74.49

12.so-13.49

~1at1ft

Coded
Val:ae

FreqaenoJ

Deviatim

:ont.ati•

Time•

(t)

(cf)

(d)

(td)

l

91

+

7

3

96

+1
+6

b

8S

+)

+12

81
10
Sl
33

+2

+22

8

-l

4
4

11

19
18
12

13
4
0
2

l
1

it-91

9)
89

21

4

b
2
l

+S
+4
+l

0

-l
-2

-4

-)

-6

-7

+18
+20
+16

hequenq

n..s

De'ri.aticm

~
49
108
100

64

36

•19

44
19

0

0

-12

12

-12

)6
0

-26
- 0

-10

)2

so

... 6
- 7

l6

i_td•+l&l

[td2-655

49

54
TABLE 6

DISRIBUTIOH OF DmETIC IBTBlliS' ACADEMIC GRADES
OF UMDERGBAJIJATE COURSES PRESENTED ON .APPLICATION

~ct

Acadaic
Grade
Scores

3.90-3.99
).80-3.89
).70-3.79
J.60-).69

J.5o-J.S9

l.40-J.le

J.)0-).)9
3.20-3.29

3.10-;.19
).00-J.Ot)

2.90-2.99
2.80-2.89

2.10-2.19

2.60-2.69

2.so-2.s9

2.40-2.b.9

2.30-2.39
2.20-2.29
2.10-2.19
2.00..2.09

heqaenq

Oumlatiw
F:requenq

(t)

(ct)

3

91

)

9h
91

0

l

3
7
6
)

1

ll
12

s

'"

88

as

78
72

69

62

SJ.

39

9

lb

3

14

3
l
2
1

7

u

4

~f-97

~

Pl'equ8D07

Deri.ation

De'fiation

Deviation

(d)

(f'd)

~

+10

+lO

)00

+9
+ 8

+ 0

0
192

Coded
Val.\le

1
+6
+S
+

+ 4
+ l
+ 2
+ l

0
... 1
... 2

2$

... l

11

.-. s4

4
3
l

ftme

+2h

+21

+18

+lS
+2b

.,
+14

lh7

108
17S

96

27

28

+U
0

u

-18
·33

36
99

.. s
-12
-20

... 6

-18

- 7
.. 8

- 1

- 9

T1lles

-16
-9

itd=+48

0

"

L8

100

108
h9

128

81

£tl-11)8

SS
TABLE 1
FREQt!ENCY DIS'l'RIBUnON OF DD'l'El'IC INTERNS'
SEMESTER 1D1RS OF CHEMIS'l'Rf PRBSEtl'l'ED

Cbmd.st17
Semester

~

Ouml.at:l'f8
1l"lq\18DCJ'

Hours

2s.so-29.1a9

21.so-2a.te
26.S0-27.te
2S.S0-26.JH

2U.S0-2S.b9
2J.S0-2b.la9
22.so-23.1s9
21.s0w.22.1e

20.so-21.49

u.so-20.1'9
18.S0-19.18
17.S0-18.le
16.So-J.7.119

lS.So-l.6.49
l.4.SO-U.b9
13.so-11i.te
12.SO-lJ.49
u.so-12.18
lo.so-u.Ja
9.so-10.49
s.so- 9.1&9
1.so- s.1a9
6.So- 1.1&9
s.so.. 6.49
4.So- S.18

Codad
Value

hequenq

DIWlatioa

'limes
Dniaticm

Frequency
TSaea

Deviation

(f)

(ct)

(d)

(tel)

~

l
0
l
0
l
0
0

91
96
96

+14
+13
+12
+11

+14
+O

196

+12

lhh

+10

100

,b

+10
+9
+8
+ 7
+6

1
2

4

2
l

8

12

lS
10
lJ

9S
9S
94

94
9J
91

87

as

+O
+ 7
+12

+20

+ 8
+ l

+16

0
0

h9
72

100
32
9

+1

+12

0

0

-1

-10

10

l9
26

- 2

...hi)

6
2

- 4
--6
s

w..

49

10

0

2
2

0
2

2
2

tr-97

+ 3
+ 2

+O

0

Sb
76
6h

16
b
4
0
0

+S
+4

+O

0

.. 3

... 7
- 8
- 9
-10

-26

-16

...20
- 0
- 0
- 0
-0
-20

( fd=-26

)2

12

0

)2

64
100
0
0
0

0
200

2
ttd •l316

S6
'1'.A.BLE 8
~ct

DISl.RIBUTIOR OF DmETIC IN'?DIS 1

SEM8S'1'ER lllt1RS OF IU'l'RITIOH

Nutrition
Sellaater

~

Soun

i1.so-18.Je

16.SO-l?.Je
lS.S0-16.U
l..4.So-15.JD
u.so-14.1&9
12.SO-ll.!8

u.so-12.JB
io.so-u.b9

9.so-10.!&9

a.so- 9.1&9
1.so- a.ie

6.So- 1.b.9
s.so- 6.1'9

l)tm]at.ift

~

(t)

(ct)

l
2
2

96
91'

4

2

s

91

l

tt-97

Dwiatim

De9iation

(d)

(tel)

V>

+7

+6

+S

S2

0
-1
-2

7

-h

62

l1

DftlatiGD

72

10
14
4

Fnqu.ena,r

+h

81

10

Coded
Value

92
88
86

9

21
)

PftBSElf1'FJ)

ft9a

+

1

+12

+10

~

fl.lies

l8
72
so

+16

+)

+6

6h
18

+2

+10
+ 9
0
-10

20

+1
...3

-s

-62

..qa
-16

...JS

{td•-7S

9
0

10

124

126

64
7S

(td2•68l

S7
TABLE 9

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF DIETETIC INTERNS'
SEMESTER HOURS OF ?UTURAL SCIENCES PRESENTED
Natural

Frequency

Sciences

Onmul ative

Frequency

Semester

Frequency
Times

Times

DeYi.ation

DeYi.ation

Deviatian

(t)

(of)

(d)

(td)

~

l
l
0
0
l
0
1

91
96
9S

+15

+lS

+14
+l.3
+12

+14

+ll

+ 0
+ 0

22.$
l.96

+ll

121

+10
+ 9

+ 0

0

93

0
81
0
0

Hours

37.50-38.49
36.)0-37.49
JS.50-36.49

34.SO-JS.1&9
JJ.S0-34.49

32.50-33.49
31.S0-32.49
,30.$0-31.49
29.50-30.49
28.$0-29.49
21.s0-2a.h9
26.50-27.49
2s.s0-26.49
24.s0-2S.49
2.3.S0-24.49
22.so-23.ie
21.50-22.49
20.50-21.49
19.50-20.49
lB.So..19.49
17..$0-18.49
16.50-17.1&9
15.So-16.49

Frequency

Coded
Value

0

1
2
5

,
3

10

95
95

94
94

93

93
92

90

85

82
73

11
11

6J

12
10

bl

52

13

29
19

0

2

4
2

{ f =?7

6

2

+8
+7

+

9

+ 0
+ 0

+ 6

+6

+

+10

5

+ 4
+ .3
+ 2
+ 1
0

- l

- 2

- 3

.. 4
- 5

- 6

- 7

0
0

J6

so

+20

80
27

+ 9
+18

36
10
0

+10

0
-11
-24
-30

-52

-20

11

48

90

208
100
0

- 0

-14

l td•-29

'l'he median, :mean and standard dniation were calculated for

98
~ td2•1417

an. 8

The

8See Appendix VI, pp. 82-84,tor equations and calculations of the median,
mean, and standard deviation.

sa
visual median was prepared by actual counting and di'Viding as close to the
median as possible.9 The 'risual median was used as the median in all further

calculations.

TABLE 10

MEDIAN, VISUAL MEDIAN, MEAN, ffr.A.NDARD DEVIATION
FOR ALL SCORES

1'1Pe

Of

Score

Number

Ot Scores

Final Grade
At Completion
or Dietetic

Calculated

Median

V18U8l

Mean

Median

Standard
Deviation

80.42

2.56

2.99

0.42

14.73

J.67

9.39

9.17C 10.22

2.53

22.18

22.18d 22.10

3.81

91

80.)6

or Undergraduate

97

2.98

2.955

Semester Hours
or Chanistry
Presented

97

14.45

u.JG>

ot Nutrition
Presented

97

Semester Hours
Of Natural
Sciences Preseated

91

80.20

Intemahip
Academic Grades

Courses Presented

Semester Hours

e

&.Median falls between scores 2.96 and 2.95.
bvisual and calculated medians ailailarJ therefore, calculated median
used.
0
Median falls between scores 9.JJ and 9.00.
dvtsual. and calculated medians similar) therefore, calculated median
used.
9

This method was necessitated to arrive at a tigu.re closer to the actual

S9
Each measure was correlated with the dietetic interns' final grades a.t
the completion of the dietetic internship using the tetrachoric correlation,
10
cosine-pi formula.
The standard error ot a zero tetraohoric correlation was
also calculated.

u
TABLE 11

TETRA.Cll>RIO CORRELA'lIOI .AND STANDARD ERROR OP' ZERO 'l'ETRA.CHORIC
CORRELATION FOR llCH MIWIJRE WITH FINAL GRADES Ar THE

CCJl.Pl.ETION OF 1'BE DDTE'l'IC INTERNSHIP

Standard Error Ot Zero
Measure

Academic Grades
of Undergraduate

Number
In
Salllple

Tetrachoric

'l'etrachoric Correlation

Correlation
N't

97

Courses Presented

Semester Hours

or

Chemistr.r

97

Presented

Semester Hours
of Nutrition

.209

.1$968)~.1597

97

Presented

Semester Hours
of Natural

Sciences Presented

97

.047

t11edian than the calculated •dian. The reason tor this is that most of
the cases in the final grade scores and the acad-.tc grade scores fall in the
lower part of the interval that contains the Mdian score and the equation us~
to calculate the median assumes that each score is evenly" spaced throughout th 1
interval. In the cases ot the chend.at17, nutrition, and natural science score
the diT.lsim is not at the tru.e median when calculated because possib~ eight
to ten scores a.re at the same point.
10See Appendix VII, pp. 85-88, for fourfold tables, equations, and
calculations of the tetra.ehoric correlations, using cosine-pi tornm.l.a, for all
measures.
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Correlati onal Findings

QDi.lford states

+

to attain the same degree of reliability in a tetrachoria
as in a Pearson 1:, one needs lllOre than twice the number ofcases in a a•ple. For ft1"7 dependable results, when tf':t.
is to be computed, it is recmmended that N be at lea.at 2001
and preterab]1' JOO. In aall.er samples than these, even less
than N•lOO, a tetracheric tt- can be used to test the null
hTJ>othesis, but it cannot be depended upon to give Yer.y accurate
estimates of the size of correlation unless 'tis Yel7 large.12
In this study, N•91 1 therefore the correlations can be used to test the null

l7n>0thesis.
The correlation established between academic grades ot undergraduate

courses presented on application and tinal grades at the completion of the
dietetic internship,

'tt•

.S09, indicates a degree of relationship present

between the two variables.

The ,..1:.of

.S09 is J.2 ti.ms larger than the

standard error o£ a zero tetra.oboric correlation,~·

.l59S.

It can be said

that this correlation,lf"',.; .509, could happen b;y chance onl7 0.138% of the time

orO.lJ8 times in 100 chances.

This deunstrates the improbability of the null

b71>othesis and it can be said that the two variables represented are trul.7

correlated :ta the population studied.
The correlation established between semester hours of chemist17 presented
and final grades at the completion of the dietetic internship, tt--t. •

•209,

indicates that there is acne relationship present between the variables.

The

llSee Appendix VIII, p. 89, for equations and calculations o£ standard
error ot a zero tetracheric correlation :tor all measures.
12

Cluiltord, p.

309.
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eatabliabed. ~ot .209 ia 1.3 times larger than the 8tmdard. error ot a nro
tetrachoric corre1ation,GA-: • .lS9S. Thia col"'Nlation, kt• .2()C), could happen
t

by chance

19.36%

or

the time or

19.36 times

in 100 chances.

TheretoN, it

cannot be d.emonetrated.1 cmcluaival.1, that the mill h1J>othesis 1s taprobable.

The correlation est.abllabed betwem H111eater hours

ot tmtritim

presented and final grades at. tba completion ot the dietetic internship,

l'tt

• .209, 1Ddicatu that then 1a . . . relationebip pre88Dt between the 'tViablea. '1'be eatabliabed tt--t.01' .209 la 1.3 tiau larger than the 8t.anclard error

ot a aero tetraohorlc col'Nlatian,rw.: .1591. Thi• oornal.ation,-t't.• .209,
i:.

could happen by chance 19.l6i ot the tim or 19.36 ti.ma ill 100 chances.
Therefore, it cmmot be daout.rat.ed, CGDClla•iftlF, that the null lVP<>thesis

is ilJprobable.
The ccm."8lat1ca utabliabad between. a-.ter hours

ot natural sciences

presented and f'1nal gradea at the OClllpl.eticm ot tbe dietetic !Dtemahip is

• .047.

The stand.a.rd

eatabliabed~ia

*t

error ot a zero tetracboric correlation 11 .1S98. The

o.J ot tbe

The eatabliabed correlation,

standard eJTW ot a aero tetnchor1c correlation.

t\ • .Ola8,

tim or 76.la ts.ma in 100 cbaltcea.

could bappeu by ohanoe 76.h2•

or

the

'l'hanf'oN1 the mall Jv'pothesia is

aocept.ed and the two ftl"iablu npreauted are not oorrelat.ed 1D the
popal.ation studied.
~

!!!Jlsia 'l'eo:bnicp.e

It. 18 "cnlatoa&17' 1a atatiatical. Uteratve to refer ••• to all

13

prediction equationa u Np•aa:loa equatione."

A regreaaion equation is

62
used Pr:lmar:l.l1' to predict the l\loat likelJ"
the known

~t

m._.n

and

Tbe . , .

in one ftl"iable from

:ln another. ,.lb

The phencnenaa ot
b,y Paul

~

reareuion, aa it pert.a1n8 to tbis etud.r, is deacrlbed

E. P.

LS.ndqu1et

aa tolloW81

of the t-aoona of 8J1T

8'lbgrcMp of 1nd1Yidula

uldq the aw X-acore lie• cl.olw 1n teiw of
8t&adaJd d8Yiat1• mit• to the amenl. 1. .an than c1ou
tbe particular x-acoN 't'alue to the x-maan. Thil tendency tor
the subgJaap t..-.u to
tonrd the general. or owr-all
r - ia a - u tbe
OP tbe pblnoll- ot
NIQ'MliGA. • • • 'ftd.8 ~-~~- ia obancteristio of '!I' two liiiar:coK~

-ertact
!!R:!••

BlC1111De:n amt Liadqu1at

ao

ore to .., that

the anoant of this repe•8'1• is in'NJ'll8]1' related to the
ooetticient of conel.atiaa betwen the two •-re•• With
perfect ool'ftlat:lorc there ia no repue1Cll'l. With aero
conelatiGD tbl regreem.on ta 0019letc,, that ia1 ,tU aabgroup r ...ana coincide td.th the general Y-memi• .10

It can be said that the peater the correlation.a, both poeitive aud negative,

the more ~ the prediotlcm 8DC1 the amaller the er.ron of predict.icn.17
It 1a noted that the ''equ&ticn tor St straight line located With
reference to a set of rect.ar.aplar coordinate axea ta Y• bl + c. n18 Tbe

llOtutord.
151'1.cmmra

p.

l6S.

and Ltndquj at, PP•

4.JS-436.

16Ibid., p. 4)8.

17

C1uilf'ord, P• )6.).

18m.ammers and Lindquist, p. bl.2.
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prediction or regression equation used is derived from this formu.l.a. 19

Regre_:non

&iuat1on:Y=~""xy

(X-Mx) +My

when Y refers to the predicted score or value-the dependent variabl

ry

refers to the standard deviation of y distribution

6" >C refers to the

ttxy refers

standard deviation of I distribution

to the coefficient of correlation established between

variables I and Y
X refers to the mow score or value- the independent variable
2'fxre!ers to the mean score of X distribution

!)refers to the mea score of Y distribution
The value (Y) derived from the regression equatian "represents an estimate of
the mean of the Y-scores made by a subpopulation of individual.s all or whom
20
make the same x... score."
And, the estimate o:f' the standard deviation of the

subpopulation of these Y-scores is the standard error of estimating Y for a
given I.

21

The fonn.ula that expresses this is

t
G"., ..,.=-Cf'y i \

-

2..
ftxy
. 22

The

standard error of estimate determines Yariabill ty. When the coefficient of

l9A complete discussion of the derivation or the regression equation is
fOUDd. in Paul Blommers and E. F. Lindquist, ElementaG Statistical Methods:
in P4Jcholo'fnand Education (Boston c Houghton Mll'tl Compan;y, 1966), pp.
1
J. P. Cfulif'ord, Fundamental Statistics in Pqcholoi and
Education (New Yorke McGraw-Hill BOOk Co., Inc., ]}56), pp. 366• 8.

m- ana

20Blommers and Lindquist, p.
._~1~., P•

428.

419.

22!!?!9.•i P• 'VO•
·-~

J._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

'
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t.be

X acore ls lmawn. A.a the coelt1cien,t of corNlaticm incntues

m

magnitude, the etandal'd error ot estimate deorewa to that wbl!m ttequls ane,

G' y •>'

aquaJ.s

the val.a

aero. 2l

ot,....

Tboreton, the accuNCT of predicticm is detendned b7

"'1'he larger the abaolute ftl.118

-

of,+-

bet.wen I and Y- that

ia, the cloeer the Nlatiaoabip, be lt positive or negatiw- the more

accurate • • •

/Pt-J predicttma wUl be. u2b

The index of torecuting efflc1ency or the pel'Otmtage of ia.craUe over
~

ia de1'1Dad

bT Clllilf'ol"Cl aa

ttt.be pel"C81ltap radu.ctton 1D errors ot

predict!• by re.um of COlftlati• bewem two v&ri.ableau2S and ta cpresaed

b3' tba tonmla s-100 ( \ - ~ \ -

\ 26

n-t"Y J.

PJ9tliot1~

!'!!!!!!11!

!n this stud.11 the Olll1' sipU'icant conelat1• between variables vu
that eatablJ.shed bet.wen acadeld.c gredee

ot

undergT&du.ate oouraea pNaantad on

application to the dietetic iutenulhlp and final. padea at. the campl.tion ot
the dietetic mtenushlp. b
oa]¥ to tld.a

••au.re.

to this data.1 tbe

Wben

Guiltord.,

-

26xbid.

~

N~m

23Ibid., P• 4)).

2S

ngZ'Maioa. equatiCG, therefore, can be applied

P• 377.

the general regreuton equ.tion tonula

eqnatlcm 8}'eoific for predictinl t1nal. grade at

2~., P• h24.
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the completion

ot the dietetic internship (Y)

from the academic grade on

27
on application to the dietetic internship (X) is Y•).lQX + 71.14.
With this
28

data, the standard error ot estimate ( G' t1-•y
deViation of the Y distributian is 2.,S6.

) is

2.20.

The standard

U the correlation ooef.tioient were

zero, the standard error ot estimate would equal this standard dev1ation of
the Y distribution.

Appl'OXiaatel.1' 68.26% ot the predicted scores in the sab-

group

Ywill

be between

group

Yvill

be between

subgroup

I

-

-Y±
-~t.1G'x·y

will be abcmt

~.,..Y J 95.lah$ ot the predicted scores in the subJ 2.33% of the predicted scores in the

Y+2. G"'r.·1

-

subgroup Y will be below y... 2 <r ~·'I

J and 2.33% of the predicted scores in the

• Br utUizing

the coefficient of

correlaticm between these two variables, a 1).92% incl"8&88 onr peu is

obtained in predicting the tiaal grade at the COllpl.etian •t the dietetic
intemahip (!') fl"Cllll academic grade cm application. to the dietetic internship (X).

29

27See Appendix IV, p. Bo, tor deri:ntion ot regression equation specific
tor predicting tinal grade at oompletion of the dietetic internship fl"QID.
academic grade an application to the dietetic intemship.

28See AppentH x X, p. 91 1 for calcul.atim of standard error of estimating
Y for a given X from. data predicting t1nal grade at completion of the dietetic

intemahip fl'Clllll academ:lc grade on appllcatiaa. to the dietetic intemship.
29See Appendix ll, P• 92 for oaloulation ot index ot forecasting
1

et.ticieJlc.Y whentt"•

.509.

!• '!!!7
The purpose of this atud;y

waa

t.o detend.ne the cOITGlatlcmal. and predic-

tiw Yal.1d1t7 of the oaadidate 1a acadm:lc grade at tbe t!M ot appli.aatlcn to
the dietetic 11ltemship1 of the mmber ot . . .ater boura ot chaa:lst:ry

presented, of the llmlber ot eeraester boan ot mitl"itim pa.sented,
mmber ot

8Gllll8ater bCllus of u.tval

and

ot the

ac1mcee pre.-ed with the candidate' a

final grade at the aompletim ot the boapttal dietetic 1ntenulhip.
The 81.lbjeota uaed were the accept.eel and graduated dietetic 1D.tems

ot the

approved hoapital dietetic lnternabip PJ'OIRI at tba Veterana Adll1Dtatration
Edvard

B1na••

Jr., Boapttal.• Hinea,

m1.n01B

flWl 1963 throqh 1967. Hlnet7-

...,.. aubjects wre used.
that there vu a aip1ticant relationahip a::l.at

The tind:lnp lndtcate t

in the popslatim at.\tdied between the academic

presented b7 tbe canclid&t.e •
grade at the oomplatiOG

ot

cnde• of und8J.'11'8duate ooanes

application to the dietetic s.ntel'IUlhlp and t1nal

the dietetic iatemahipJ that there waa no

td.gniticant relaticuh1p in tbe popalatian studied between the llUllber of
. . .ater hCR:lr8 of obead.atr.r presented

b.r

t.be candtdate m appltc&tian to

t:.

dietetic irlternab:lp and final pade at the 0Clllplet1m ot the dietetic iatem·
ehlpJ that there

wu u eignit1cant relationship

between the number

ot Mlll8st.er

boun

in the popalatioa. etudied

ot nutri.tiGD presented by the cmdtclate

en applicat1Cll to the dietetic tntemahip and ftnal pade at the completian ot

66
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the dietetic 1ntemshipJ and th&'t there

was no aip.U'ican.t. rel.aticuhip in the

population at.udied betwM1l the l'IUll>er of aemeater hau'9 of natuzoal aoiencu
p1"888Dted by tbe ClllDdidate •
grade at the oomplat1on
'l'b8

ot

application to tbe d1etet1c 1Dtemsh1p and final

tb8 dietetic tatemabS.p.

tindinaa alao 1ncU.cate tbat the Gal1'

val.id.

--..ue tor ue in a

Ngnuim equattan attmptillg to predict the tiual. grade at the coawplaticm of
the dietetic intenwtd.p wu the ao.s.tc pada of 'mdergradu&te CCIUJ'eN

It gaw

preMQted b;r the candidate on awlloatiou to the dietet:l.o tnteftlsbip.

a 13.92:C

:l.Dc:reue

.,.r guua in pndiotirlg.
Oclllclueima

:rn
needed

the literature, it 1a struaad that a aolid aoientitio

tor mccesa 1n

tm dietetica ftald.

'the latter being

~is

8QCC8S8

u a

pa:&'Sl8dlcal spec:lalist which 18 related ..-. to thuapautia dieteUca, u a

cateso1", than adldniatnti• d1etet1ca. Cbe ex:plmation tor tbe low
corJelation bet.wen obelld.at.17 ad/or rmtl"1.tion baokpomad. in undergraduate
COtJ.1"888

and flaal. grades at the ooapletion of the dietetic iJ1t.eluhip coold

be

that the naluaton of eaoh le&nd.n& apulmce and the l.eand.ug experiences

themnl:ru are not &U therapeuticallT ositented.

In w

ewe, the dietetic
2
en.l.uaton could be the t1'P8 alluded. to by MUler1 8114 also t.tr Nlffer 1 that

1Mluer, Pute!<!!ate M8d1m.., XL (August, 1966)1 p. A-100.
2
Hqer, !Q)eeity. • • , " Jounal
I.II (Janu&17', 1968), pp. 13-14.

ot the Amel"lcan Dietetic Aaaooiation,
'"
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is, a dietitian deficient 1n background and tra.tntnc leading bill to act more
like a tedmician tban a therapist.

Thia wuld, 1n

au

pl'Obabilit7, retlact

in the pen•'• a'f'alaative teclaiq11e.
Wenberg and Ingereoll 'a

atwt? at the Medical Dietetics Coune at the

Ohio Sate Um:nrtd..t7 lndicated that their dietetic atudenta apreued a majo
iDtel'Ut 1n the biological. aoimoea and a leuer iatereat in the pl\raical

sciences.

It ta

iat8l'Mt~

to not,e that 1n the PDUP of subject• 1n this

thew, the natvaJ. .twe• oatego171 '*'PCJ8ed ot biological. and Pv'aical
aoienoes, shCMMt no aip.U1oant correlat.1• VS.th f1na1 gradaa at the
oompleUcm ot the dietetic 1ntemahip but the chmliatr.r catego17, a plv's1ca.1
ecierice, did ehew aom conelation. Howeftr, it wea not. 81pUicaat and the
mill Jv'potheld.a 00\lld not. be rejected. The

ttllttlua•

ill tbe mtrittan

categor.r were the • - aa \boH in the chmiatr.r catego17 and, mttr:l.t.1• is a

soieDce that cannot t. cateprtaed aa biologloal. or pbJ'a1ca1 but a oamb1nat1on

ot both.
19.'rtiatlar~

11lteN8'1ng ia the colT8lation

undergraduate COUl'll8a preaented •

~

acadmd.o P'fldea ot

applioation and t1nal grades at the

oompletim ot the dietetio intemablp. Ia t:b1a atld1' a relatS.cmabtp wu
deftDitel.7 utabliabed.. Thia could

a.

ezplained b7' the tut that atu.danta

an capable of etamtug higher grades 1n undel"gNdwlte

OC'.IU'SN

ue aJ.ao able t

earn higher eY&luatlm Hone 1ll the dietetie 11lteruhip IV' \ltUising the same
innate abU1t1es and other aklll• which brought thea the 'higher grades in the
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undergraduate prog...._

trm

Thia br:l.np to mind

4

MaJer'•

81lg'&Utim that student.a

other tielda With acceptable scbolarab:lp mcl .,,..

be accepted .,,.

tm

and mbaequ.ent]1"

In the

~ta

ta ec1enoe

.Amer.loan Dietetic .Auociation tor the 1ntemsbip program

as members.

~

ot subjects ta this etuda"1

tba eatabliahed Nlatlonsb!p

betWen aoadem:lc padea of undal'gtWhlate OOIUWIJ
final grades at the

~ticm

ot tbe clietetic

~

on application and

Utauld.p ~ to support

the pl'f.or.lt7 g11Wt by dietet-ic 1at9ftl8bipa \o OUllllatiW grade pot.at OD the

Amrlcm Diet;etic Aaaol:dJmion quet!WS :m "The P.roceu ot Select.1ug Dietetic

Intema. 0

s

It is

~

that it could

~

be dalcmlt.rated 1D a grwp ot

IUbjeeta that a relat!aubip -.. pnaent bet.wen

w

ae1eoted academic

ll8UUl"U and ftnal ....-.

at. tbe eaaplat.ion ot tJae dietetic s.atel"D81:d.p.

~ ta the

prS.aar:lll' 81• authoN' opln1aa ot 1lbat the.?' feel

litel'&tV.•

ts neecled ill the academic bacJcpound. ot the IUooeeatul dietitian.

the parpoee of gaining a bnter

~

~,

ot and clari.f1oation ot l'elat1cn

ablpe betwaa ftli.ables, upecd.•317 in ma area aacb .. thta wtme little or no

prw:tcms reaearcb hu b8m claae, wa aocompliabed. in thiD

at_,,., ..,. tbaugh

the •llllPl• .... ama1l and biued.

;tptpM.caUcns
'
1'ba tact that. an ut•bU abed relat.1cmsbip in th1a populati• betwlleD

S.Amencan Dietetic Aaeoc1atiOD, n~ ot the Wormat.im ••• , n

PP•

5-5a.
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aoadmld.c padea an applicatian to the dietetic irlteruhip Md t1nal pw!ea at
ccapl.etim ot the dietetic intemah!p wu tn<ti.ca.ted 1mpliea that tbe seleotion

cmlltt.ee tor otter.lag appotntamta to the cliatetic
Veterw ltdmi.rd.atn.tl-. EdlMJd HlD.ea, Jr., Hoepltal,
cOl'NCt in

dietetic

~

~.

~

m.ne.,

at the

n11nat.s is

th1a . . . . , . wbc na.1.uatlng applicatt.s foi" the

ftla ooml.ttee

"'1•• to aeleot tboe• oau4idate• who wU1

be ..at ncceeaM 1n the protenicmal .ft.eld ot dletetiu and. utiliaat1m of

thS.a

~ 1d.U giw

a lJ.'2%

inm'9aae

ner gueoe ta pndicttag i f the

candidate wUl be •OCMat\11 Sa t1aa p.roglD

bl' 'ft.l'tA19

1'he utabl1abad Nlationebt.p in tlda pgap

gl'8dea and ftaal . . . . aad the lack ot ald.p

betwen

rutber

utuJ'81 acim.oe

et ••••r hflmt

OGUNM

takm ta tbe

of t:laa1 ~ at the

ot subject• betwa applicati

eetUlished.,. ld.pUS.cant ftlati--

or ~at17, or mt.l"lttm,

~ p.ropD

and ot

and t.laal. grade& at

the o..,ietica ot tbe dietetS.O f.ntamald.p haa i11rplicat.1ma tor tbs: Aml"ican

~t

NV'1fd.•

ot the Id.Id. . ae....,c

~a

\bl fOOWI ta aooeptia; eaadidatee With pod aoholutio
. . . .dsdag - . tJpa

et the

11~

ot couwa

te be taken.

cbttpter by two aatthOl'll.

6

Tbl.a - .

tor

~P

bu~
~

with

and da-

tu the ..,.,........
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stud1' and correlations established bet.wen mmber of . . .ater hours ot other
academic subject groups required by the Ame1"1ca Dietetic Aaaociation, such as
inStitut.ioaal

~t,

adm:lniatratian oourau, and f1nal gJ'adea at t.be

complet.icm ot the dletet.io interubip.
Sino• tba rualt• of tb:ls thuia llUUld be . . . ftluQJ.e to the tillld ot
d1etet1ca bad. the mber ot subject.a bMD larger and the eample leu blued,
it would be interestiDg U a .SmUar anal..pia ot the ucept.ed and graduated

dietetic illtema of tbe
made.

t,vo

other Chicago area din.tic int.enushipa could be

Tba project la teuibl• becaae ot the

~t7

of the U'niwrsit7 of

Chicago Rospltals and CUnica and th9 Cook Comlt7 Boep1t&l.

And, it could be

accQ11Plilhed 1n a NUGUblJ' abort period ot time.
It vould aleo be of interut U' tbe Aam.can Dietetic A.aaociatioll WOQJ.d
select a nndalll sampl:lng ot all dietetic mteru O'W!T811tl1' enrolled ta
apprcmicl bospltal dietetic 1nteruhip progr1111 and ..ict attmpt to eatabliah

oomtl.atioms between undergn.du.te grades and final gradea at the coapl.et.ion
of the dietetio in.tenaabip and betwem ea.oh acadealc vea as lndicated 1D the

"atldlllDl Acadatlo Blql11.....,.\a

tor

ADA MabeNbip•7 and. t1aal gradaa at the

completion ot the dietetic lntemabip. frm the ftndinga of such a at.uCS,-, the
American Dietetic Aaaoctatiao might be able to oontidentl.J NYise its academic

requt.re11a1ta tor adnd.asiGD to the boapJ.tal. dietetic intemahip Pl'OIJl8U and

also prepare p1delinea tor bNpital taterubip atatta

~

the nlecti

72

ot candidates who will

be moat successful in the dietetic intemship program.

The .Aller.Lean Dietetic Auociatian. might also consider conducting a

research anal7ais ot what a randoa sapling of succeeatul dietitians across
the nation feel ia necessary and unnecessary in their UD.dergraduate academic

backgnnmds to their sucoue as proteaaimal dietitians. The 111coeaa1\tl
dietitiau in this instance VOllld be baaed an predetermined criteria such u

t1P8 ot poeitiaa, ADDUal. aalar7, reaponaibilltiea, and other variables
thought to be indicative of succeaa.
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ANNUAL REPORTS & PROCEEDINGS, 1966-1967, 50th ANNUAL MEETING*
MAINE-I

Meeting of the House of Delegates
The Conrad Hilton Hotel
Chicago, Illinois

Phyllis B. Cushman

MARYLAND-2

The meeting of the House of Delegates was called to
order by the Speaker, Grace M. Shugart, at eight-thirty
a.m., Monday, August 14, 1967. The Secretary of the
House of Delegates and the Council, Virginia F. Harger,
called the roll. The following voting members, including
the Coordinating Cabinet and representatives from fifty
affiliated state dietetic associations, the District of Colum·
bia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico were present:
COORDINATING CABINET
Executive Board
Evelyn A. Carpenter
Mary C. Zahasky
Grace M. Shugart
M. Isabel Patterson
Ethel A. Downey
Frances E. Fischer, Ex officio

Jane Hartman
Dorothy E. Michel

MASSACHUSETTS--3
Charlotte L. Donaldson
Elaine T. Lindbloom (absent)
Constance B. Jordan, Ph.D.
(proxy)
Harriet J. Wright

MICHIGAN-3

CoLORAD0-2

Eleanor R. Mell
Myrtle B. Van Horne (absent)
Marion E. Tate (proxy)
M. Elizabeth Vaughn

Margaret M. Ball
Grace M. Torgau

CoNNECTICUT-2
Natalie I. Giglio
Dorothy R. Paquette

MINNESOTA-2
Angeline M. Felknor
Margaret H. Matheson

DELAWARE-I
Section Chairmen
Mildred Kaufman
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D.
Joan L. Sharp
Marjorie S. Arkwright
Public Relations Chairman
Marjorie M. Donnelly
Delegates of the House of
Delegates
Mary C. Barnes
Ernestine Jackson
Jessie C. Obert, Ph.D.
Sister Helen Marie Pellicer
Delegates·at-Large
Virginia F. Harger
Grace L. Stumpf
Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D.

ALABAMA-I**
Audrey C. Wright

ALASKA-I
Carole H. Trout

ARIZONA-I

Eva J. McCreary

M1ss1ss1PPI-I
Betty E. Anderson

DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA-2
Hazel E. Hildebrand
Elaine G. Offutt

MrssouRI-2
Isabelle Delaney (absent)
Sister Mary John Ellen
(proxy)
Dorothy D. Hudson

FLORIDA-2
Helen D. Cate, Ph.D.
Adelaide C. Sanchez

GEORGIA-I

JoAnne W. Stone

CALIFORNIA-9
Betty J. Bolton
Flora R. Burnham
Charlotte 0. Dent
Ella E. Hendrick
Dolores L. Nyhus
R. Prina Stanley
Jean E. Sturdevant
Jewel M. Swindle
Joan S. White

OKLAHOMA-I
Esther Musil

OREGON-I
Frances V. Lohmann

PENNSYLVANIA-4
Louise W. Hamilton
M. Colleen McCann
Sophia M. Podgorski
Dorothy R. York

PUERTO Rico-I
Ruth D. Fogleman

RHODE IsLAND-I
Frances L. Ware

SounI CAROLINA-I
Mattie M. Reavis

SOUTH DAKOTA
Kathryn A. Rutherford

Moiselle Peay
Margaret C. Stone

Mary Speirs, Ph.D.

NEBRASKA-I

HAWAII-I
Nancy K. Shiraki

Ruth M. Frahm

NEVADA-I

foAHO-I

TEXAS-3
Cleo M. Arnett
Winnie L. Temple
Julia S. Wells

Myrl A. Nygren

Shirley A. Newcomb

NEW HAMPSHIRE-I
lLLINOJS--5

Mary C. Casey

Genevieve Anthony
Irma H. Faller
Constance M. Hilton
Beulah Hunzicker
Enid E. Miner

NEW J ERSEY-2
Betty J. H. Boutsikaris
Carolyn R. Sebastianelli

NEW MExrco-I
INDIANA-2

Cecelia K. Weaver

Rose N. Bagnoli
Corinne Catlin

NEW YORK-{)
Eleanor A. Carey
Marjorie V. Dibble
Isabelle A. Hallahan
Marian C. Jones
Grace E. McMahon
G. Gwendolyn Taylor

lowA-2
Sister Margaret James Nugent

Marilyn M. Baker
Maurine P. Britt
Agnes L. Chisholm
Janet M. Heaney
Florence E. Levy

TENNESSEE-2
MoNTANA-I

Betty Fry Neal

ARKANSAS-I

Omo-5

Maxine A. Hinton, Ph.D.
Eleanor B. Kapfer

KANSAS-2
Lenoir D. Ekdahl
Helen 0. Simons

NoRTII CAROLINA-2
Nilladine C. Beatty
Delilah H. Siler

KENTUCKY-I

UTAH-I
Barbara M. Prater

VERMONT-I
Alida M. Baker

VIRGINIA-2
Jean C. Cleland
Kathryn E. Smith

WASHINGTON-2
Gladys A. Blackwood
Norma M. MacRae

WEST VIRGINIA-I
Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D.

WrscoNsIN-3
Pearl Q. Becker
Frances P. Kelley
Vera E. Kerstell

Kathryn Beville

NORTH DAKOTA-I
LoursJANA-2

Shirley J. Homme

WYOMING-I
D. Jean Golden

Emily D. Bullock
Sara J. Crumley

After roll call, Grace M. Shugart stated that in accord·
ance with the Bylaws a quorum was present, and she de·
dared the 31st Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates
in session.
Virginia F. Harger, by the direction of the Co~ncild
moved the adoption of the Standing Rules as pnnte

*The Hom;e of Delegates miL utes reviewed and approved by Joan L. Sharp; Virginia F. Harger, Secretary of the House of Delegates and the Council; and
Dorothy J. Bates, Membership and Organizational Liaison Director, Business Meet·
ing and Executive Board minutes by Mary C. Zahasky and Ruth M. Yakel. Pro·
ceedings edited by Ruth M. Yak.el, Executive Director; Clara Zempel, State Activi·
ties Director and Program Conrdinator; and Joy Ann Augspurger, Administrative
Associate.
**lndicat,es number of Delegates to which state was entitled.
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Mrs. Shugart extended special greetings to the Delegates
and the auditors in attendance. Limited introductions were
made including the Parliamentarian, Marguerite Grumme,
and others assisting in the meeting.
The minutes of the 1966 House of Delegates Meeting
were approved as printed in the Annual Reparts & Pro·
ceedings, 1965-1966, and editors for the 1967 meeting
were appointed.
Mrs. Shugart introduced the President, Evelyn A. Car·
penter, D.Sc., who commented as follows:
"It is with real pleasure that I come before you on behalf of the Executive Board to welcome you to the 50th
Annual Meeting of our Association.
During the course of this meeting and throughout the
coming week reports of the accomplishments and of many
of the ongoing activities of Boards, Committees, and Sec·
tions will be summarized. The complete reports will appear
in the 1966-1967 Annual Reparts & Proceedings. We are
grateful to all who have served the Association so efficiently this year.
May I say that I have found it most gratifying to work
with the Coordinating Cabinet this past year. They have
been stimulating, active, and have represented you well.
It has been very satisfying to observe on our visits to
various state association meetings that the Delegates are
assuming greater responsibilities and playing increasingly
important roles in the affairs of their state associations.
The liaison between the Delegates and the Council
Representatives has done much to develop a greater understanding and a closer working relation with the National
Association. With so many ongoing activities and with
the implementation of the Program of Work for 19671968, the Delegate will play an even more active role than
ever before.
In a democratic association, such as ours, where it is
important that we obtain the best and maximum in thinking, in give and take of ideas, in arriving at decisions,
much work is assigned to Committees to accomplish the
best results.
There are some who feel that in studying and working
out our problems we do not move fast enough. That may
be true to some extent, but Committee work is necessarily
slow; especially when members are scattered throughout
the country and much of the work must be carried on by
correspondence or telephone.
I thought you might be interested in knowing your
Executive Board has recognized that the magnitude of
some of the assignments has reached a point where the
best results cannot be accomplished by this correspondence
or telephone method. Therefore, opportunities have been
provided for more face-to-face Committee meetings where
the members sit down and pool the results of their studying and thinking and arrive at conclusions more satisfactorily and rapidly.
Another factor in expediting the work of some of the
Committees whose assignments are of wide scope and deep
consequences is the serious consideration given to the
value and the importance of using knowledgeable consultants from within and outside the Association to advise and
help in arriving at the best possible answers and solutions.
This has been a rather short and a very busy year for
the Association. As a result of this time factor, I would like
to bring to your attention the status of the work of several
Committees.

'p the 1967 Ha:ndbook, House of Delegates. The Standing
Rules read as follows:

Standing Rules
Voting Members
l Each Delegate will be responsible for presenting his
· credentials to the Credentials Committee.
.A Delegate who is absent from a session may give his
2
· written proxy to another properly certified Delegate.
. Delegates whose credentials have been certified by the
3
Credentials Committee will be entitled to hold duly
executed proxies.
4. Only duly qualified members of the House of Delegates
shall have the privilege of the floor and be entitled to
vote. When a member serves in a dual capacity, i.e. as
a state Delegate and member of the Coordinating Cabinet, he is entitled to only one vote.
Decorum
1. Delegates shall be seated in the section reserved for
them during a meeting of the House of Delegates. Non·
Delegates shall be seated in the sections reserved for
them.
2. .All Delegates are requested to be seated before the
opening of the session. They should refrain from talking to one another when a Delegate has the floor.
3. .All messages to the platform or to persons in the House
should be sent by a page.
Floor Procedure
1. Roll call shall be taken on the first day in which the
House is in session.
2. Only certified Delegates may introduce motions.
3. When speaking from the floor, a Delegate shall give his
name and that of the state association he represents.
4. The right to the floor may be granted to a non-Delegate
ADA member by the Chair with the consent of % of
the Delegate members.
5. Motions shall be presented in writing to the Secretary
when requested by the Chair.
6. When speaking, a Delegate shall confine all remarks to
the questions before the assembly and shall refrain from
discourses about persons.
Resolutions
1. All resolutions must be cleared through the Committee
on Resolutions.
2. Policy resolutions must be submitted to the Committee
on Resolutions for study at least thirty days before the
Annual Meeting.
Election of Officers
There shall be no public announcement of the number of
Votes received by candidates.
Approval of Minutes
The Chair shall be empowered to appoint individuals to
approve the minutes of the House of Delegates.
Vote on Rules

A quorum being present, these Rules shall be adopted,
suspended, or rescinded by a % vote of members of the
l:Iouse of Delegates present and voting.
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Last year the Committee to Study the Structure and
Organization of The American Dietetic Association presented its report. This report was then placed in the hands
of the Committee to Interpret the Structure Report into
Constitutional Language, whose assignment is the sequence
of work to prepare it for the Constitution.
The Committee has been working diligently; but, due to
questions raised and suggestions made by a number of
state associations, it has taken additional time to study the
questions and to incorporate answers and suggestions
made into the interpretation of the report. It is hoped that
a completed report will he forthcoming in the course of
the next year.
The Committee working on guidelines for standards of
employment of members has likewise found the time factor
rather limiting in being able to make a report at this time.
It is hoped that a completed report will he forthcoming
shortly.
As an outgrowth of the recommendation made at the
February 1967 Conference of the Dietetic Internship
Council held in St. Louis, a National curriculum study
Committee has been appointed to look at the broader
aspects and problems and to determine the steps that may
he taken in the study of the profession of dietetics. This
Committee has met once. Their report is in draft form so
there is nothing to report at this time.
Another matter pertinent to our Association, and a
result of the requests of members, is an effort to secure
more information for better understanding of the functions of unions. Several members have been asked to deYelop appropriate material.
I am sure you will he interested in knowing that on
February l, 1967, a Special Meeting of Members of The
American Dietetic Association was held at the Headquarters office in Chicago for the purpose of voting on the
amendments to the Constitution of the Association as
they were presented to the membership by a special mailing. Approximately thirty percent of the members cast
their ballots, either by proxy or in person. (See minutes
of the special meeting later in this Proceedings.}
All forty-eight amendments were adopted and became
effective immediately, except Amendment No. 44, which
became effective on June 1, 1967, our new fiscal year.
We recognize the work of the House of Delegates as a
vital force in the conduct of the affairs of our Association.
We are indeed pleased and encouraged with the manifestation of your sincere interest and active participation.
May we extend to you our compliments for your effort~
and hard work and our best wishes to vou
for stimulatinrrb
'
and rewarding sessions today."

Hudson, outgoing Speaker, reviewed the actions taken and
referrals to be made from the 1966 House of Delegates
reports.
Grace M. Shugart, incoming Speaker, briefly outlined
the work of the standing and special Committees for 1966.
1967. A time chart for activities of the Council was re.
viewed. The Secretary gave a brief review of the nature
of the correspondence to be carried on by the Council
Representatives with their states.
On February 2 and 3, 1967, the Council met at the
Headquarters office in Chicago. Nine regular and six ex
officio members were in attendance, and Mrs. Shugart
presided. For one-half day the Coordinating Cabinet and
some of the Headquarters staff met with the Council to
review the referrals from state associations, which had
been summarized and classified for discussion.
Questions from all states with the answers were du.
plicated and sent to Delegates and state president,.: for a
permanent file of information. It is hoped that tht>,.:e will
provide a ready source of information to the states.
Questions or comments on registration of ADA mem.
hers were received from twenty-four states, many indicat·
ing the need for more discussion before voting. An opinion
poll was sent to members in early spring requesting a vote
on acceptance or rejection of the principle of regi~tration.
Several states' suggestions concerning internships were
referred to the new Dietetic Internship Council for con·
sideration.
Requests for· assistance to keep states better informed on
Federal grants and legislative matters were referred to the
Executive Board.
Grace M. Shugart, Speaker. reported on action,; taken
on referral from the Council to the Executive Board in
October 1966 as follows: ( 1) House Nominating Com·
mittee was granted permission to hold a conferen('e tele·
phone call to conduct their business; (2) the Board is
exploring the implemention of the requests in the Massa·
chusetts Dietetic Association's 1966 Resolution; ( 3) the
Board invited Marguerite Grumme, Parliamentarian, to
sen'e our Association through the 1970 Annual Meeting
in Detroit for continuity; ( 4) designs for Etate seal,.; have
been prepared and were presented for the Council's
review.
The Council passed a motion that the Board he re·
quested to haw an additional design for a state seal. using
the outline of the ADA seal and with a blank spaet' for in·
sertion of the outline of the state and the date of its
founding. This will be presented to the House in August.
The Council reYiewed the progress reports of "prcial
and all standing Committees including: Committee on
Policies and Procedures for Resolutions; Committee on
Committees; Credentials Committee which requested
additional assistance with House of Delegates orientation
and registration; Bylaws Committee; Committee on State
Associations: Nominating Committee; and Handbook
Committee.
Appointments of new special Committees were suggested
and approved hy the Council for a Sub-Committee of the
Committee on State Associations to Study the Model Con·
stitution for Large States; Committee to Study Effect of
Proposed ADA Structure on State Associations; Tellers
Committee; and Committee to Study the Functions of
House of Delegates and Council.
The Council approved the format of a one-day House
of Delegates Meeting for the SOth Anniversary year and

The Speaker next called for the report of the Council
Meetings held during the year. Virginia F. Harger, Secretary of the Council and the House of Delegates, presented
the report.
"Three meetings of the Council have been held since
the last House of Delegate Meeting. In Boston, October
26, 1966, the incoming members of the Council met with
the outgoing members for orientation and turnover of
materials to the new Council members.
Virginia Harger was appointed Secretary. Charlotte
Young, Ph.D., Delegate-at-Large, and Sister Helen Marie
Pellicer, and Jessie Obert, Ph.D., newly elected Delegates
of the House of Delegates, were assigned the states to
whic.h they serve as Council Representatives. Margaret T.
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r·
year for the first time were replaced as Delegates from
their states to avoid their serving in a dual capacity.
Approval by the membership of the dues increase enabled the rebate to state associations to be increased from
$4.00 per member less sixty-five cents for the Central
Travel Fund to $5.00 plus travel for the Chairman of
Delegates to the House of Delegates Meeting. This eliminated the need for the Central Travel Fund, which was
liquidated and the balance returned to the state associations on a prorated payment per eligible member.
Thirty-nine Delegates from twenty-eight different states
have served on standing and special Committees this year.
Although the proposed ADA structure has not been
adopted and is still in the discussion stage in the state
associations, and at the National level, too, a special Committee has started a study of its effect on state constitutions.
Another special Committee of the Council has reviewed
functions of the House of Delegates and Council. Present
plans call for this Committee to expand its study to functioning of the House and Council under the proposed
structure. You will hear reports of these Committees later
todav.
A special Committee, composed of representatives from
the fin, states having five Delegates or more, has made a
preliminary study of their constitutions in preparation for
revising the Model Constitution for Large States.
In the ernluation of House of Delegates Meetings, an
urgency for greater member participation and discussions
of topics of current concern to members has been noted.
The fact that eighty-five percent of the Delegates last year
completed and returned their evaluation forms indicates
that Delegates are interested in helping plan the House of
Delegates Meeting. Many thoughtful comments and suggestions for program and procedures were received.
Fortv-two state associations contributed suggestions for
nomin~es for the House of Delegates ticket.
Many worthwhile questions and suggestions were submitted lo Council Representatives for discussion by the
Coordinating Cabinet. It was interesting to note the number based on problems brought about by social and economic changes affecting our profession and on problems
of an expanding and more diversified membership.
Questions relating to membership include those on
registration and licensure, provision for specialization,
and the homemaker members. Many questions were precipitated by the increase of activity of our members in
dietary consultation; still others related to professional
standards and status of the dietitian.
Evolution is a slow process when attained through
democratic procedures, but in today's world we may not
be content with slow, steady progress. Perhaps the tempo
does need to be increased, but tempered with wisdom in
making decisions that are best for the total membership.
We not only want to keep abreast of social and economic
change, hut we also want to provide leadership in our
profession.
Hopefully, the look we took at ourselves in our Council
meeting this year, the evaluations provided by our special
Council Committee, and your suggestions in today's buzz
sessions will lead to a program of work for the House of
Delegates that should accelerate our rate of progress.
It has been a privilege to serve as your Speaker this
year. I feel as though I am just getting to know you, and

discu""ed the agenda for the !louse of Delegates based on
evaluations of the 1966 meetmg.
It wm' recommended by the Council that the newly
lected members of the Council be invited to attend the
;re-Bou."e of Delegates Council meeting for purposes of
orientat10n.
A Committee of the Speaker, Speaker-Elect, the Senior
Delegate-at-Large, and the Secretary was appointed to
reparP highlights of this meeting and send them to states.
p Th<> third meeting was held in Chicago at The Conrad
Bilton Hotel August 10 and IL 1967. The incoming
Speaker-Elect, Joan L. Sharp; incoming Delegate-at-Large,
Elsie L. Bakken; and one incoming Delegate of the House
of Dekgates, Marilyn M. Baker, were in attendance for
purpo!'t'S of orientation.
Standing and special Committee reports were reYiewed.
The rderrals from state associations were discussed with
the Coordinating Cabinet and Headquarters staff.
Tht· Speaker reviewed the Executive Board's actions
taken on the referrals from the Council at the February
meeting. The Speaker also presented her report in the
form of an evaluation of the work and accomplishments
of tht· year and expressed the need for an in-depth study
of Committee objectives, functions, and procedures; the
need for greater involvement of more House of Delegate
members in studies and activities of the House; and the
need to continue to seek ways for better communication
among individual members of the Association.
Plans for the 1967 orientation for Delegates of the
HomT of Delegates Meeting were reviewed."
Gra<'e M. Shugart presented the Speaker's Report.
"Preparing a Speaker's Report is a humbling experience and is perhaps one that should occur at the beginning of a work year rather than at the Pnd. The proces;;
of 'erbalizing what has been accomplished sets into
motion an analysis of what should haw been accomplished
and what are realistic goals for the future.
Perhaps the weaving of the year's accomplishments into
a continuing program for the future is the secret of steady
progres:-. When you view activities of a work year, and
a diort one this year, as one small part in a continuing
program of the House of Delegates. you can be satisfied
that some progress has been made.
Continuity in leadership, in programs, and in planning
has heen increasingly noticeablt> at all lewls of Association activity. Progress in this art'a has heen made by the
Hou~e of Delegates. An opportunity for the Speaker and
Sp(·aker-Elect to mt>et and discuss future plans has been
pr°' idt>d this year, thus hopefully contributing to a continuous program of the House of Delt>gates without a lag
for "getting organized."
Changt> in emphasis in Council meetings this year will
contribute also to continuity of program and better orientation of new Council members. Approval was given by
th1· Executive Board to invite incoming Council members
to audit the pre-House of Delegates Council meeting for
orientation so that the post-House of Delegates meeting
could be devoted to planning.
Changes in qualifications for Council members were
implemented this year, thus making eligible for election
to the Council a larger number of Delegates, including
those whose terms were expiring. Council members this
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now I have to give you up. But, I assure you that I will
be watching with interest and doing what I can to help
your incoming Speaker.
I have enjoyed the opportunity to meet and work with
many of you in various capacities. I have also enjoyed
the visits to the states. This is the way you really get to
know our members.
I was fortunate to have had excellent guidance from
Margaret T. Hudson during my year as Speaker-Elect. I
appreciate the interest and cooperation of Frances E.
Fischer, our Speaker-Elect this year; and the help of Virginia Harger, our very capable Secretary.
The opportunity to work with members of the Council
and to represent the House of Delegates on the Executive
Board has contributed to my understanding of our Asso·
ciation, and I have appreciated their support.
My special thanks to Dorothy J. Bates and the others
in the Headquarters office who have been so helpful."

was beyond what could be accomplished adequately before
this meeting but a beginning could be made. In the short
time at its disposal the Committee has concentrated most
of its deliberations on the first charge.
Historical Background
It is an axiom of the historian that, "The past deter.
mines the present and the present determines the future."
As one looks at the history of the Association one quickly
finds that the interests of the present Committee are not
new. Perhaps it would help to have a bit of historical
review. Cursory examination has shown that about nery
ten years concern with the House of Delegates seems to
surface. In 1946, Katherine Mitchell reviewed the hi~tory
of the House of Delegates; in 1956-1957, Adelia Beeuwkes
and the Council supplemented Mitchell's report and raised
questions.
According to Mitchell, the idea of a House of Delegates
was first mentioned by Florence H. Smith in her report as
President in 1926. In subsequent years reference was
frequently made to the increasing load placed upon the
President and the desirability of distributing the responsibility of administration of the rapidly growing National
organization. Eventually in 1936 a plan for a How:e of
Delegates was presented and accepted in Boston and the
Constitution rewritten. To quote Mitchell, "Creation of the
House of Delegates was to relieve the President of some
of the great load of responsibility she carried and to give
wider representation among the members in shaping of
Association policies. - - - In spite of their sincere desire
for a more democratic organization the Revision Commit·
tee was extremely cautious in drafting the original House
of Delegates. Very little authority was given to the body."
The House was made up of one representative from each
affiliated state association and members of the Excrntive
Board. To quote further, "Actually there was very little
rnting to be done. The House of Delegates, in the !)('gin·
ning, was a forum for the discussion of policies; it could
make recommendations to the Executive Board; and it
could choose the city for the Annual Meeting. Very little
indeed, but the Revision Committee felt it was a start.
It was the foundation for something bigger and better in
the future." The House, such as it was, gave wider repre·
sentation than had been arnilable. The Delegate's business
was to become familiar with the issues to be considered
and to return to the state group with a real report of the
Annual Meeting.
Thirty years ago. Mitchell noted, "Although \·erv little
authority was given to the House of Delegates at thi~ time
it was the belief of the Revisions Committee that rec01:n·
mendations from this representative group would greatly
influence Executive Board decisions. It was the hope of the
Committee that additional responsihilities would he given
to the House of Delegates." Interestingly enough, one of
the early concerns was getting constitutions of affiliated
state associations rewritten to be consistent with the Con·
stitution of the National, and fiscal years of state a,_:,:ocia·
tions to coincide with the National.
In the early 1940's Mitchell tells us, "Delegates !Jegan
to get restive. They were ready and it was time for more
responsibility to be given to this representative groUP·."
In 1942-1943 the Constitution was rewritten, and "Thts
time the House of Delegates was gfren the responsibility
it merited." There is not time to go into detail except to

Mrs. Shugart introduced Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D.,
Delegate-at-Large, to present a progress report of the
Committee to Study Functions of the House of Delegates
and Council. The report as presented by Dr. Young was
distributed to the Delegates at the close of the session and
is reproduced here.

Committee to Study Functions of the House of Delegates
and Council
PROGRESS REPORT
The dream of many members of our Association has
been that one day the House of Delegates and the Council
would reach its full stature in a leadership role by being
truly representative of the membership, an instrument
through which the vital concerns of the membership are
voiced, studied, and expressed in a responsible fashion
to the Executive Board. There are more and more demands from the membership to be heard, to have their
concerns, ideas, and opinions considered in the vital
issues ahead. As one traces the history of the Association
it is apparent that these are not new. Moreover, gradually
the Council and House have been building toward a readiness to cope with the responsibilities which full stature
entails.
Appointment of Committee
This Committee is an outgrowth of the concern of the
present Council that Council and Delegate time be used
in the most constructive way possible for the good of the
organization; that the House and Council concern itself
with a study of some of the many issues vital to the
membership.
Charge to Committee
In early March the Committee was charged with two
responsibilities, namely:
1. Recommend changes in activities, procedures, or emphases by the Council and House of Delegates that
would result in consideration of issues vital to the
membership and that would permit better use of
Council members' and Delegates' time.
2. Study functions of the Council and the House of Delegates under the proposed structure and recommend
changes in procedures and areas of concern.
The. Speaker recognized that the scope of the change
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':indicate that it was suggested that the House be a legis'tative body, ,and it was recognized that Delegates must
'numerically as well as geographically ,represent members
of the Association. Also the policy was initiated for money
~, to be remitted to the state association on a per member
basis and for every active member of the National Association automatically to become an active member of the
state association. It was recommended that Delegates be
elected for two years, that they could be reelected, and that
half of the Delegates from each state be elected on alternate years, thus giving some continuity to the House.
Coover's Statement of Function
Twenty years ago, 1946-1947, for the first time the
agenda for the House was planned in advance. Also, a
Council for the House was suggested by the Executive
Board, "thus making it possible for that body to participate more actively in the affairs of the Association"
(Council Report, September 1957). Dr. Lillian Coover,
Secretary of the Association, started a study of the func·
tions of the House of Delegates. It makes excellent reading.
Time allows us to take only two quotations from it which
are particularly pertinent to our discussions today: "This
body (House) must be given an opportunity to perform
the following functions and probably many others: to
initiate issues - - -, to receive and give consideration to
opinions of the members on anything to do with the
profession, to indicate trends in the thinking of the membership, to consider general needs of both the profession
and the Association, and in turn, to interpret intelligently
administrative actions to the membership at home."
Dr. Coover recommended the House become a deliberative body and further: "It would seem that the House of
Delegates was devised to provide a sounding board clearly
attuned to insure an accurate reflection of significant
trends of membership opinion to the Executive Board, and
of creating a nucleus capable of informed and responsible
interpretation of the Association's activities and policies
to their constituents at home."
At Dr. Coover's recommendation in 1948 a Committee
submitted a plan for reorganization of the House. The
main objectives adopted by this Committee were:
1. That the House of Delegates be a working body.
2. That the House of Delegates should reflect significant trends of membership opinion and after study
by appropriate Committees the House should consider and deliberate proposals.
3. That the House of Delegates, after study and deliberations, should make recommendations to the Executive Board for its consideration.
4. That the House of Delegates should receive and review recommendations from the Executive Board
for future deliberation by the House of Delegates.
In 1949 the new Constitution spelled out the duties much
as they are now. Bylaws were adopted; a Handbook for
Delegates was prepared; and the Council recommended
the standardization of the term of all Delegates and that
it be for a period of three years. In 1950, Fern W. Gleiser
presided as the first Speaker of the House. By 1953, the
Council recommended the advance mailing of all reports
in order to provide more time for discussion and participation by more members of the House (and, hopefully, the
adv;anced discussion of the reports with the Delegates'
constituents) .

Developments Leading to Current Readiness
This, then, is something of our history. Wh11t has happened in the intervening ten years? There has been a
gradual "readying" of the House and its Delegates to
function as was envisioned twenty years ago. As early as
1944, an attempt was made to make the House numerically as well as geographically representative of the membership. As early as 1943 there was the suggestion that
able Delegates might be reelected to give continuity and
provide leadership. More recently, in actual practice, the
wisdom of this policy has been recognized in the move
to increase the stature of the House. Since 1960 the function and role of the Delegate have been under almost continuous study in one form or another. Do the studies not
indicate restlessness on the part of the Delegates and perhaps the feeling of lack of positive function in practice?
Finally in 1966 guidelines were developed for the selection
and responsibilities of Delegates which may give greater
direction to the states in the selection of Delegates. At the
same time guidelines were established for the selection of
Council members.
In the House of Delegates there is a clearly defined path
of communication for the membership to make their concerns known: via the Delegate to Chairman of Delegates
to the Council Representative to the Council. During the
past five years emphasis has been on developing the path
inrti a well trodden one, and progress has been made.
With·the establishment of Central Travel Fund in 19631964 it has been possible for every state to have a representative in the House, presumably the best qualified one
since cost of transportation is borne by the Association.
With the passage in 1964, and the date of effectiveness
of 1965, district associations should be affiliated with state
associations and, except for the grandfather clause, all
members should be ADA members. Both these actions
should ultimately lead to greater opportunities for Delegates to work effectively. The greater cash rebates to the
states resulting from the 1967 constitutional revision give
states more funds with which to operate in relation to their
district associations and may provide greater opportunities
for Delegates to be in touch with their constituents. Finally,
the change in tax status of the Association in 1966 makes
it now possible to conduct some activities heretofore not
conducted by the Association.
It would appear that the House is now ready to take
steps toward its full role. The times are crucial, and the
thoughts and best talents of all our members are needed.
At present there is constitutional authority to enable the
Council and the House of Delegates to form the strong
links between the members, the district, the state, and the
National Association.
It seems particularly fitting that on the 50th Anniver·
sary of our Association, the 40th of the first suggestion of
a House, and the 30th of its actuality (and expression of
hope for what is now envisioned) we should be concerned
with clearing away any hindrances to the House of Delegates reaching its full stature.
How Committee Proceeded
The Committee met together for two days. The Constitution, Bylaws of the House of Delegates, and Report of
the Committee to Study the Structure and Organization _
of ADA were carefully examined. Experiences with
the membership were pooled. From the discussions

At times, one factor has been the limitations of the
Council in seeing how the House could function more effectively. Basically a whole series of factors have LPen
involved. These include:
1. The quality of Delegates sent to the House
2. The lack of continuity and experience of Delegates
needed to build up sufficient House leadership and
strength
3. The restriction imposed on the selection for the
Council of Delegates of the House of Delegates often
leading to inexperienced candidates
4. The shortness of Council term of Delegates of the
House of Delegates
5. The emphasis in recent years on contact with the
state associations through the Executive Boards of
the associations, thus weakening the role of the
Delegate
6. The lack of provision in the states for Delegates to
have adequate contact with their constituents
7. The Executive Board, to varying degrees at varying
times, has taken over what could be functions of the
Council and the House of Delegates
More and more study of the concerns of the membership has been by special Committees appointed by the
Executive Board, occasionally by the Coordinating Cabinet. Vital issues often have not been referred directh' to
the Council and House for study. Yet one of the cow,titutional duties of the House is "to advise on policies." How
can advice he given without study? Would not the House
be a logical place to study issues of vital concern to the
membership? Constitutionally the only limitation i~ that
"the Chairmen of all Committees of the House of Delq.>,ates
shall be members of that body." But there is nothi11g to
prevent bringing to the Committees, either as member~ or
consultants, the best talents of the Association. If proYi,ion
were made, face-to-face meetings, outside consultation. etc.
could be used as effectively by House Committees as they
are by special Committees of the Executive Board or Coordinating Cabinet.
Why has more use not been made of the House? Perhaps it, through its Council, has not been bold enouµh in
"initiating activities," another of its constitutional prerogatives. Has there been concern by the Executive Board
for letting matters of vital concern get into too many
hands? If so, there is no real need for such concern ,;ince
in the long run the Executive Board has the ultimate authority to "- - - determine administrative policy, manage
the property and affairs of the Association - - -."
It is recognized that the Executive Board has ac(·•·os to
information and facilities in the Headquarters office not
as readily available to the Council and House. Practic•' has
been to funnel matters of concern to the Executive Board.
With the consent of the Executive Board this prn..tice
could be changed, and matters appropriate to the Council
and House could he funneled to them as the working l1ody
representative of the membership and in closest touch 11ith
the membership.

certain ideas took form: the problem as the Committee saw
it; some of the reasons for the problem; the basic elements
11ecdcd for solution; a suggt~stion of a mechanism for solution; the need for immediate action on the problems; and
some long range and short range goals.
There was the need to make a progress report to the
House which regretfully would be too late for inclusion in
your pre-meeting packet. The idea was that this current
meeting of the House could form the basis of a study of
membership concerns. So serious was the Committee in
this matter that a telephone call to the Speaker insured
the inclusion of such an item on your agenda and in your
pre-meeting instructions so that you might come adequately prepared to contribute in a constructive fashion.
The use of your contributions as well as continued action
on the report of this Committee will serve as an indication
of the mechanism to be used for Delegates, individually
and collectively as the House, to function to full stature.
The Problem
All of the studies and discussions of the Committee led
to a feeling of urgency that the House and the Council become a more effective instrument as the voice of the membership in the shaping of Association policies. There is the
urgent need to realize in an effective fashion Dr. Coover's
dream of twenty years ago, "- - - that the House of Delegates was devised to provide an effective sounding board
clearly attuned to insure an accurate reflection of significant trends of membership opinion to the Executive Board;
and of creating a nucleus capable of informed and responsible interpretation of the Association's activities and
policies to their constituents at home."
To date, with certain exceptions, the House has not been
the effective instrument it could be as a "sounding board"
for membership concerns, opinions, and assessment of
problems. Neither has it been the "working body" which
was envisioned. Much time has been spent in the House
studying itself and the role of the Delegate. In this continued study of the role of the Delegate one can almost
feel the frustration involved.
Constitutional Authority for Envisioned Function
Yet review of the Constitution indicates that there is
ample constitutional authority on which the House can
operate and discharge its duties.
"The House of Delegates
-shall study matters of interest in the fields of community Nutrition, Food Administration, Diet
Therapy, and Education;
-shall initiate activities;
-shall implement the program of work;
-shall advise on policies;
-shall make recommendations through the Council
to the Coordinating Cabinet; and
-shall advise and assist state associations on the administration of their associations."
"The Council shall develop and execute the work of the
House of Delegates and coordinate the work of the state
associations."
Why then, haven't the Council and the House functioned as they might?

In the past, members accepted direction "from above"
rather than feeling capable of developing their own leadership, studying their own problems, and presenting their
own opinions through established channels to the Board.
Such acceptance is no longer true; increasingly the mern·
bership wants a greater hand in expressing their con .. nns,
opinions, etc.

Reasons for the Problem
A combination of circumstances seems to the Committee
to be responsible for the failure of the House to achieve
its full .stature.
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If the House is built to its full stature it will enhance the

Via Speaker through channels, refer recommendation, together with vote, to Executive
Board for their information and decisions
(if policy is involved)
j. When appropriate, Executive Board via
Speaker return matter to House for implementation

i.

onfid1~11ce

of the membership in Association structure and
~n the feeling that col.lectively their concerns, views, and
opinion,: do make a difference.
Suggf'o:ted Mechanism for Solution
Bow does the Committee visualize bringing the House
to full "tature as a "sounding board" for the membership?
It see,; the following mechanism is necessary:

With such a mechanism the Executive Board has direct
word from the membership of its concerns together with
some quantification of their reactions. The House has a
real function; the Delegates are a vital force; the membership will feel they have a voice in the affairs of the
Association. The Association will be utilizing the strengths
of its membership, and the mechanism will help in the
identification of continuing sources of potential leadership.

1. Council receives basic concerns and issues for study

a. From members and state associations via Delegates--:> Chairman of Delegates --:> Council
Representative --:> Council
or b. Referred by Executive Board-if known to
them from membership or from information available in Headquarters office
or c. Concerns known to Council and formulated
there

Basic Elements Needed for Solution
What would be needed to make the mechanism outlined
above really work? The Committee views certain factors
as being necessary to solve our problems and to accomplish
our purposes. First of all, it will take a large dose of trust
and tolerance. Secondly, it will require belief in the potentialities of leadership from the membership. Thirdly,
it will require education.
The Executive Board will need to see the House of Delegates as truly representative of the membership and as an
instrument for the use of both the Board and the membership in the expression of basic concerns and in the search
for a solution to these concerns.
The Executive Board will need to communicate with the
Council and House in these terms, freely and openly, accelerating the tempo of the flow of information in both
directions. It will need to show its confidence in the Council and House by referring to the Council problems which
are logical ones for the House to study. It is recognized
that the Executive Board is the decision-making body at
the highest level.
The Executive Board will need to set policies within
which the House and Council are free to function.
Budgetary provisions will need to be made for the activities of the House as a "working body."
In turn the Council and the Speaker will need to have a
greater vision of their function as outlined in the Constitution. They will need to take initiative in exercising it.
The Council will need to spend its time on vital issues.
The Committee sees certain actions which might be taken
to accomplish this purpose:

2. Council reviews concerns and/or issues
a. Some answered directly by Council or with
assistance of Headquarters staff-to become
part of a continuing procedure book kept
by Delegates
b. Concerns requiring further study be referred
to a Committee of House of Delegates for
study
( 1) Take great care in Committee appointed-to include best talents of
Association for purpose
(2) Chairman of Committee shall be
member of House
(3) Speaker appoint Committee with approval of Council
(4) Give carefully thought out charge to
Committee
( 5) State clearly policy within which
may operate
(6) Where appropriate make available
same facilities that might be available to special Committee of Executive Board, e.g.,
Use of outside consultant
Face to face meetings at critical
points
Resources of Headquarters office

:1.

Committee study the concern
a. Study (see ( 6) above)
b. Prepare a report
c. Send report to Council for review and edit
only (Headquarters staff)
d. Circulate report to Delegates in advance of
meeting of House for discussion and constructive criticism of constituents
e. In House, report to be basis for free and open
discussion
f. Refer report back to Committee with all suggestions of discussion for further study and
revision to be returned to the next meeting
of the House ready for action, if appropriate
g. Repeat steps c, d, e above, as necessary
h. If appropriate, vote on recommendations in
House as a quantitative index of membership reaction

1. Review Bylaws of House of Delegates with regard to
standing Committees in terms of need and function
and determination of those functions which could be
accomplished by competent Headquarters office personnel under the direction of the Speaker or Speaker-Elect.
a. Only the Nominating and Credentials Committees are specified in the Constitution. Even the
work of the latter could be a function of Headquarters with constitutional revision unless
there is a parliamentary restriction of which
your Committee is unaware.
b. Except for part of the work of the Committee
on State Associations most other activities
could he handled as described above.
c. Resolutions Committee should be retained if its
function is one of presenting resolutions with
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regard to vital issues rather than courtesy
resolutions. The latter could be formulated in
Headquarters office.
The Speaker-Elect spends hours in constituting these
Committees and much valuable time of the Council is used
in approving Committees which often have little to do.
Services of the Delegates might better be used on ad hoc
committees for the study of issues of vital concern to the
membership. There would be increased respect on the part
of the Delegates for their Committee tasks.
2. Strengthen support in Headquarters office for the
Speaker, Speaker-Elect, and the work of the Council
and House of Delegates.
3. Reexamine the two-year term of the Delegates of the
House of Delegates to the Council.
A two-year term does not allow for best contribution to the Council. The longer term (three
years) would lead to greater experience and a
greater leadership role. Constitutional change
would be required.
4. Relieve the Secretary of the House of Delegates of
stenographic duties of minute-taking for the Coun·
cil so that she may participate more freely in dis·
cussions of the Council.
a. Request from Executive Board provision for
paid stenographic help who, guided by a
knowledgeable person of the Headquarters
staff, records the material to be used in the
preparation of the minutes.
5. Reexamine the role of the Council Representatives
to states in terms of increasing their effectiveness.
Among points considered:
a. Insofar as possible, appointing a Council Rep·
resentative to cover states in geographic area
of close proximity to her own state.
-Assume Council Representative has objec·
tivity
-Better understanding of problems
b. Investigate budgetary support to send Council
Representatives to visit their states as ADA
Representative.
-May become known to states
-Will be aware of problems of states
-Familiar with and help develop leadership
potential in the state
6. Study and encourage implementation of Guidelines
for Selection and Responsibilities of Delegates
a. Revise Handbook in terms of these and put
emphasis on function of representation of the
membership.
b. Continue to encourage reelection of Delegates
of outstanding caliber to give continuity,
strength, and leadership to the House.
7. A first class job of education must be done by all of
us to:
a. Educate the membership to make known its
concerns in constructive, responsible fashion.
b. Educate the states to elect Delegates on the
basis o[ leadership potential both in terms of
repn~scnting their own groups and in terms of
assuming responsibilities in the House. (New
guidelines of 1966 should help.)
It is the belief of your Committee that if Delegates are
given !?reater opportunity for meaningful function at both

the National and local level they will assume a leader:o,hip
role. With district and state associations now limited to
ADA members, hopefully more attention will be focused on
the problems of the professional dietitian, national is:mes,
education, new ways of doing a job, etc. With greater re.
bates to states, more funds should be available to increase
the opportunity of the Delegate for contact with her con.
stituency. Such contact should greatly facilitate communi.
cation to and from the House.
Need for Immediate Attack on Problems
The progress report of this Committee may be taken as
an example of the mechanism proposed earlier for the
study of vital issues. In this case the origin of the "Indy
was the Council based upon membership concerns which
Council members had experienced. Because of the >-hort
time interval since the appointment of the Committee. the
report could not reach you in advance of the meeti11g in
time for discussion with your constituents. Hence, there
will be no discussion at this time. You will receive a (·opy
of the report to take home, to discuss with your con~litu
ents, and to return constructive criticisms, suggestions,
comments, and opinions via your Chairman of Delegates
and Council Representative before the midyear meeting
of the Council. From that point on the procedure will 1·onform to the mechanism outlined earlier in this report.
Furthermore, to set the pattern for serious concern and
immediate involvement of the membership, before mu
came to this meeting each of you as Delegates recei\f:d a
charge to come prepared from your constituency to make
a statement and a commitment:

1. "What do you see needs to be done to make 1\ DA,
your state and district associations, and you as a
member better?
2. Would you agree to become involved in making it
happen?"
A little later you will break up into small buzz ses:-:ions
with Council members as leaders to express and record a
single statement from each of you. These will be summarized and presented to the post-House Council meeting.
You will receive the summary later from your Council
Representative. The Council will select some one or more
of the more urgent ideas expressed and take them as J1ases
for studies of membership concerns for the next year. Ad
hoc committees will be appointed for the studies. Progress
reports will be made to the Council and pre-circulated to
Delegates for discussion with their constituencies prior to
the next House meeting where the reports will be the subject of free and open discussions and constructive criticism. Progress reports will then he re-referred to the ad
hoc committees together with suggestions from the Honse.
The ultimate goal will be resubmission of the rq ort
through the same mechanism to the following House rn<'el·
ing. If ready for action, action with vote will be taken. Via
the Speaker, results will be reported to the Exec11I ive
Board for its information or, if policy is involved, for its
adion. If impl1~mcntatiun of policy is re'luircd, the E\• 1·11·
live Board will return it lo the House.
Thus at the 1967 meeting of the House is set in mul "" 1
the involvement of the membership and the mechanism the
Committee sees for handling membership concerns.
0
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3. Provide leadership in the education of Delegates
to their role
a. Clearly define Delegate's responsibilities m
the House and in the state
b. Plan educational programs
c. Plan visitation and consultation with assigned states by Council Representatives

prop< ,•rd Long Range and Short Range Goals
I. lo increase the effectiveness of the Council in its
, unstitutional role of developing and executing the
"ork of the House of Delegates and coordinating the
1rork of state associations.
,'-,'hart Range Goals
l . Achieve effective use of the time and talents of
the Council:
a. Define and request of Executive Board support needed in Headquarters office for the
Speaker, Speaker-Elect, Council, and the
House
b. Request the services of a salaried stenographer for the Council Meetings who, guided
hy a knowledgeable person of the Headquarters staff, records material to be used by the
Secretary in the preparation of minutes, thus
relieving the Secretary of the House of Delegates of stenographic duties so she may participate more freely in discussions of the
Council
c. Review current Committees of House of Delegates and define:
( 1) Routine responsibilities that can be accomplished by Headquarters staff
(2) Committee functions that are vital to
the House
( 3) Committee functions that can be deleted
or initiated on an ad hoc basis
d. Nominate Council members on basis of leadership potential
e. Take steps necessary to increase the term of
office of the Delegates of the House from two
to three years
f. Encourage the reelection of able Council
members
g. Assign Council Representatives geographically close to the area within which they reside

Long Range Goals
1. Develop, with the aid of the Executive Board,
policies within which the House and the Council
will function in a leadership role regarding professional concerns
2. Study the needs for meetings of the Council and
the House and its Committees for the most effective discharge of their duties
3. Collect data on the financial needs for the most
effective Council-House operation and project
appropriate expense for Executive Board consideration
II. To increase the effectiveness of the House of Delegates as: a sounding board for significant trends of
membership opinion, a working body, and a nucleus
for informed and responsible interpretation of the
Association to its members.
Short Range Goals
1. Implement Guidelines for the Selection and Responsibilities of Delegates
a. Revise Hand book, putting emphasis on representation of the membership
b. Continue to encourage reelection of Delegates of outstanding caliber to give continuity, strength, and leadership to the House
2. Emphasize Delegate's responsibility for bringing
significant issues of current membership concern
to attention of Council
3. Provide leadership in district and state associations in professional education, standards, and
practices
4. Study current concerns of the profession via
Council appointed Committees and House discussion and decision
5. Strengthen the role of the Delegate as the contact between the state and National Associations
6. Stimulate the use by Delegates of all feasible
means to increase communications between members and the House, e.g.:
a. Direct contact with membership through district associations
b. A significant role in the state association
through the Executive Board
c. Close liaison with Council Representative

2. Provide effective leadership in the study of and
actions on membership concerns
a. Provide and facilitate mechanism for ascertaining concerns-through Council Representatives, Executive Board, and Headquarters staff
b. Consider concerns, and select and assign
priorities for study by the House
c. Appoint ad hoc committees of the House to
study and act upon selected concerns
( 1) Advise on and approve selection of
Committee members
(2) Clearly define charges to Committee
(3) Advise on and approve consultants
where needed
( 4) Direct Committee reports into appropriate channels for information or implementation
d. Initiate activities and implement programs
involved in rnernl1crship r·oncerns where ap111·opriatc
c. Insure effccti ve communications with House
of Delegates, Coordinating Cabinet, Executive Board, and Headquarters staff

Long Range Goal
1. Provide leadership function in the identificatrou
and study of concerns of the membership with
regard to the profession and implementation of
the recommendations.
The Committee proposes that the further study and implementation o[ these goals ]Je the charge of a continuing
Committee to Study the F11ndio11 of lhe Co11n«il and the
House of Delegates.
Furthermore, the Committee proposes that a continuing
Committee devote attention to its second charge relative
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to the proposed structure. Limitations of time and the lack
of clear-cut indications of the role of the House in the report of the Committee to Study Structure and Organization of The American Dietetic Association precluded much
study by the present Committee.

The art work for all states wishing to use the proposed
seal will be prepared through the Headquarters office to
provide uniformity in the style of the seal.
States will be charged for the art work and the form in
which the seal is furnished. The seal will be availal1le in
re-pro proof form which basically means a black and white
glossy print which can be used in any type of photography
printing.
You will receive approximately fifteen re-pro proofs
with the individualized art work for $15.00. A printer or
an engraving company can then use this black and \\ hite
glossy print to prepare what is called an engraving plate,
a metal plate that can be used in many printing proc","ses.
The engraving plate, if it is less than two inclws in
diameter, will run approximately $4.00 in addition to the
$15.00 art work and re-pro proof costs.
We estimate that it will take approximately four weeks
to process orders. However, in order to take advantage
of the best possible cost in the production, we have dt>cided
that the first orders received will not be processed lidore
November 1. Then we will collect another group \\ hich
we will process as of February 1.
It is difficult to estimate what the demand is going to
be. Therefore, we thought it would be bettter to collect
orders and provide you with the best possible cost.
We are asking, on the order form, for the complettc Association name and the founding date. Attached to the
form are the guidelines for the use of the seal which read
as follows:

Summary
The progress report has raised more questions than it
has answered. If the House is to be given the opportunity
to develop into the effective instrument for the voice of the
membership which is allowed by the Constitution, it places
heavy responsibilities on those of us who make up the
House to see that we deliver.
Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D., Chairman
Joan L. Sharp
Grace L. Stumpf
Mrs. Shugart: "Dr. Young, we appreciate the time, effort, and thoughtful deliberation that have gone into this
report. You and your Committee have given us food for
thought, and we hope the Delegates are stimulated to contribute ideas at the buzz session that will contribute to the
continuing progress of the House of Delegates."
The Speaker asked Emily D. Bullock, Chairman, to give
tl1e Tellers Committee report.

Tellers Committee
The Delegates of the House of Delegates returned 106
ballots to elect the following persons to office:
Council of the House of Delegates (1967-1969)
Marilyn M. Baker
Isabelle A. Hallahan
Nominating Committee (1967-1968)
Helen D. Cate, Ph.D., Chairman
Jane Hartman
Myrl Nygren
Emily D. Bullock, Chairman
Moiselle Peay
Harriet J. Wright

Guidelines for Use of Seal by State Dietetic Associations
The Executive Board of The American Dietetic Ao,ociation has approved a seal designed for use by affiliated ,tate
dietetic associations. It is recommended that state e"ecu·
tive boards adopt the following guidelines for the lH'. of
the state seal:
1. State dietetic association executive board appro' al is
required for any use made of the particular state -eal.
2. Use of the seal should be restricted to official elate
association business, such as stationery; prof!rams
for the Annual Meetings, workshops, and seminars;
state Bulletins; recruitment; and other state association publications.
3. The seal may not be used for commercial purposes
or in advertising.
4. The state dietetic association executive board is to
give permission for the use of the seal on all items
as listed above. If special requests are received from
allied professional groups for use of the seal for
identification of government activities, or in other
situations, the executive board should make the decisions regarding its use."

The Speaker declared these Delegates of the House of
Delegates and Nominating Committee members elected.
The Speaker then called on Joy A. Augspurger, Headquarters staff, to report on the development of a seal for use
by state dietetic associations. Miss Augspurger commented
as follows:
"As Mrs. Shugart mentioned, the idea to have a seal for
the state dietetic associations to use came as a result of requests from the states through the Council Representatives
to the Council. (See 1965-1966 Proceedings, page 48.)
Order forms and the guidelines to be followed in administering the use of the state seal are available.
A Committee was appointed by the Council to study the
feasibility of the seal and to work on a design. Several designs were reviewed by the Council and finally a sample
was selected.
On the order form sheets we have a picture of the sample, which happens to be Louisiana's seal. It takes the outline of The American Dietetic Association seal with the
scalloped edge. There is a spot for the name of the state
dietetic association where on our seal it says, 'The American Dietetic Association.' Then there is a place for LIH:
founding dale of Lhe state association al the hase of the circular part. The center section will have just the outline
of the particular state.

The Speake1 asked the Chairman of the Commit!•'•' on
Resolutions to report. Angeline M. Felknor stated that the
House of Delegates Committee on Resolutions' Courtesy
Resolution was to appear in the Thursday, August 17,
issue of ADA Lines.
Miss Felknor: "Imme that the assembly ratify the cour·
lcsy resolution prior to its printing."
Mrs. Shugart: "Thw;e in favor of ratifying the co11ri1·c:y
resolution prior Lo its printing please say 'aye.'
This being a courtesy resolution it is adopted by I' 1 ior
ratification."
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5. Planning Committee 50th Anniversary Celebration.
Doris Johnson, Ph.D., Chairman
M. Isabel Patterson
Lt. Col. Helen M. DaviR (TTSA R"t.)
Wintress D. Murray
Marjorie C. Zukel
6. Illinois Dietetic Association Advisory Committee:
Elizabeth G. Upjohn, Chairm~n
Charlotte M. Janiec, Co-Chairman
7. Members who served as Co-Chairman of Committees:
Genevieve Anthony
Millie E. Kalsem
Vivian L. Laird
Grace Z. Anzalone
Sarah Elkin Braun
Mary C. Martin
Leila Colwell
Grace S. McCoy
Norine Condon
Alice W. Peck
Florence B. Dunkle
Isabelle N. Peterson
Irma H. Faller
Eleanore R. Powell
Angeline Fuscone
Elizabeth Rainey
Marie U. Gabriel
Julia E. M. Roska
Fern W. Gleiser
E. Lee Sargent
Josephine Schildberg
Sophia Heend
Kathleen Hoyi
Elsbeth Stevens
Marie B. Huffman
Patricia M. Strutz
Beulah A. Hunzicker
Louise C. Taylor
Lida A. Jamison
Margaret R. Wylie
Virginia C. Jauch
8. The personnel of all institutions who graciously extended
their hospitality to our guest members.
9. The speakers, the conference leaders, and presiding officers
of all meetings.
l'b. The exhibiting companies and their representatives.
11. Members of the Iowa, Indiana, and Wisconsin Dietetic
Associations; other members of the Illinois Dietetic Association; and dietetic interns who generously hostessed
during the week.
12. The pages who so efficiently served during the week.
13. The management and personnel of the Chicago Convention
Bureau.
14. The management and personnel of Grosch-Tucker, Inc.
15. The management and personnel of The Conrad Hilton Hotel
and other hotels who graciously housed our ADA members and other guests.
'

Committee on Resolutions
BE IT RESOLVED:
That the HouRe of Delegates and memhern of The American
pietetic Association take this opportunity to express their a ppreciation and sincere thanks to all persons responsible for making
this Fiftieth Annual Meeting an outstanding success.
It is most appropriate that our Golden Anniversary celebration
be held in Chicago, where in 1924, our Association was legally
incorporated. The Association wishes especially to thank the
Illinois Dietetic Association for its hard work, excellent planning,
and genuine hospitality.
The challenges offered to our profession in these changing times
were vividly brought to our attention by the stimulating speakers.
The opportunities we had to participate in the work of the
Association, discuss matters of common interest, learn of new
developments and trends, and products and equipment were
greatly appreciated.
We wish to give special recognition to the following groups of
people:
I. Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., our President

2. Other members of the Coordinating Cabinet:
Mary C. Zahasky, President-Elect
Grace M. Shugart, Speaker of the House of Delegates
M. Isabel Patterson, Secretary-Chairman, Membership
Committee
Ethel A. Downey, Treasurer-Chairman, Finance Committee
Frances E. Fischer, Speaker-Elect of the House of Delegates
Mildred Kaufman, Community Nutrition Section Chairman
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Diet Therapy Section Chairman
Joan L. Sharp, Education Section Chairman
Marjorie S. Arkwright, Food Administration Section
Chairman
Marjorie M. Donnelly, Public Relations Committee Chairman
Mary C. Barnes, Delegate of the House of Delegates
Ernestine Jackson, Delegate of the House of Delegates
Jessie C. Obert, Ph.D., Delegate of the House of Delegates
Sister Helen Marie Pellicer, S.S.J., Delegate of the House
of Delegates
Virginia F. Harger, Delegate-at-Large
Grace L. Stumpf, Delegate-at-Large
Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D., Delegate-at-Large

Angeline M. Felknor, Chairman
Jane Hartman
R. Prina Stanley

3. The Headquarters Office Staff:
Ruth M. Yakel, Executive Director
Joy Ann Augspurger, Administrative Assistant
Barbara S. Barrett, Assistant to Course Director
Dorothy J. Bates, Membership and Organizational Liaison
Director
Demetra Costas, Public Relations Director
Angeline Fuscone, Membership Administrative Associate
Alice H. Lutkus, Food Service Supervisor Course Director
Dorothy J. McCord, Advertising and Exhibition Director
Harriet E. Sankey, Managing Editor, JouRNAL
Elvira T. Smith, Assistant in Membership
Leonard D. Smith, Business Manager
Mary Alice Tarulli, Special Projects Coordinator
Dorothea F. Turner, Editor, JOURNAL
Marjorie L. White, Dietetic Internship Liaison Director
Nancy K. Wilson, Reference and Credentials Services
Director
Clara Zempel, State Activities Director and Program
Coordinator

After a brief recess the Speaker called for the report of
the Program of Work Committee as presented by Mary C.
Zahasky, Chairman. Mrs. Zahasky commented as follows:
"In the Association's year, 1958-1959, Edith A. Jones,
then Speaker-Elect, challenged the Cabinet: 'If the Cabinet
is charged with the development of the Program of Work
and the House of Delegates is to implement the Program
of Work, how is such a described program formalized?'
As you might suspect, Miss Jones was appointed by the
Cabinet as Chairman of the first Program of Work Committee.
At that time in the House of Delegates there were eight
standing Committees, one of which was the Aims and
Goals, Committee. For several years the Aims and Goals
Committee had taken a hard look at its activities and had
seen the potential strength of a broader based Committee.
The debut of the report of the Program of Work Committee, more recently referred to as the POW Committee, took place in the House of Delegates in Los Angeles
in 1959. The Speaker-Elect, as Chairman of this new Committee, presented a report.
In 1960, in Cleveland, through the appropriate House
of Delegates channel, the Aims and Goals Committee and

4. Program Planning Committee:
Mildred Bonnell, Chairman
Helen . E. Walsh, Co-Chairman
Consultants:
Betty E. Hawthorne, Ph.D.
Doris Johnson, Ph.D.
Margaret W. Mangel, Ph.D.
Beatrice Donaldson, Ph.D.
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mination that evaluation, renewal, revitalization, and in , .
novation will be our chosen course.
The Committee fully recognizes that unless 1the Dele- 1
gah~s share the responsibility of the work program there 1
will be a minimum of effectiveness.
The accomplishments in this coming year can be great
and encompassing. The Program of Work Committee
hopes you accept this POW report, and we would like to
hear you say: 'Let us begin, and now.'"

. the Bylaws Committee both ¢'oneurred and recommended
the abolishment of the Aims and Goals Committee. The
recommendation was accepted.
It was in Cleveland, also, that Gertrude Miller, then
Speaker-Elect and Chairman of this ongoing POW Committee, presented their. report to the House. In the report
were recommendations for a change in the chairmanship
of the POW Committee.
Accordingly, in the Association's years 1960-1961 and
1961-1962, Grace M. Shugart, Food Administration Section Chairman and a member of the Cabinet, chaired the
Program of Work Committee. She presented the POW
report at the House both in Cleveland and in Miami Beach.
At Miami Beach, the report again included a recommendation for a change in chairmanship.
So, 1962-1963 found Margaret L. Ross, Ph.D., the
President-Elect, chairing the POW Committee. Since that
time, President-Elects have served as Chairmen of this
Committee.
How does the Program of Work Committee function?
The Committee meets and reviews thoughtfully several
pieces of literature, and I will name a few: the past reports of the Program of Work Committee; the problems
and concerns, needs, ideas and suggestions discussed at
state executive board meetings and sent by you, the Delegates, to your Council Representatives; the activities and
interests of the state Sections, PR, and CG sent by the
states to their National counterparts; referrals made to
ADA representatives at the time these representatives visit
in your states; observations noted by the ADA representatives visiting your states; and let me not minimize the
ideas, concerns, and innovations generated at the Council,
Cabinet, and Executive Board Meetings.
In these Committee sessions free discussion takes place
weighing, evaluating, brainstorming, piggybacking, and
finally, priorities are selected. The first draft is prepared
and circulated to the Committee for additions, deletions,
editing, and re-drafting.
Agenda items, appointments of new Committees, revitalization, and further direction to ongoing Committees
are only a few examples of the mediacy that results from
this Committee's interaction and from this Committee's
recommendations.
May I encourage you, the Delegates, to study the 19671968 report, particularly the first five pages. There you
have listed pertinent and vital headings: For example (1)
status; (2) education for dietetics; (3) continuing education; (4) re-equip members returning to the profession; ( 5) legislation; ( 6) public relations, with sub-headings such as visibility of the profession, publicity media,
and Career Guidance; (7) food service personnel; (8)
nutrition education; and (9) role in newly developing
community health programs. There are also delineated
objectives of the Sections and PR.
The POW Committee is keenly interested in how you,
the Delegates, use this report. How do you serve your state
in assisting in the development of a state Program of
Work? As a Delegate, how do you assist in the implementation of a Program of Work?
A review of the reports of the Program of Work is a
testimonial that we are not wedded to the past but are
very mindful of the needs for change in focus, in emphasis,
and in activity. The continued growth and development
of our. Association are dependent on our concerted deter-
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(See pages 56-60 for the complete Program of Work
Committee Report.)
Grace M. Shugart: "A continuous goal of our Speakers
has been to minimize repetitious reporting, so the decision
by the Section, PR, and CG Chairmen to present a new
type of report to the House this year was met with
enthusiasm.
We urge you to read the reports of the Sections, PR,
and CG as sent to you in your packet and included in the
Annual Reports & Proceedings."
Mrs. Shugart introduced the four Section Chairmen
and the PR and CG Chairmen, after which she asked
Marjorie M. Donnelly to present the collective report.
Mrs. Donnelly's presentation was interspersed with colorful slides.
"Our Constitution states, 'The activities of the Association shall be conducted by Sections, Boards, and
Committees.'
Certainly the activities and Projects of the four Sections, and Public Relations and Career Guidance Committees provide opportunities for widespread membership participation in endeavors which contribute to human welfare. They give members a medium for the exchange of
ideas and information. They promote professional growth.
At the 1966 House of Delegates Meeting in Boston,
there was a deliberative session on the place of Section
activities in state associations and how you, as Delegates,
can assist in Section activities.
In view of some of the conclusions reached and recommendations made, your National Section, PR, and CG
Chairmen have developed a slide series which we hope
will help clarify the process of Section activity. These
slides, with a script, will be available for loan to states
from Headquarters office.
And now, for the Life Cycle of a Project.
There is the idea among some of the membership that
National Chairmen dream up ideas for National Section
Projects; state Chairmen for state activities; and district
Chairmen for district activities. This is far from true.
Ideas or the birth of activities come from members who
may submit them at any level. An idea from any one of
you can develop into an activity affecting all 19,000 plus
members of ADA.
Although we are inclined to use the words 'activity'
and 'project' interchangeably, we should stop to remember
that an activity represents a sphere of action or is the
quality of being active. On the other hand, a project is a
plan, a design, a proposal. Generally, it represents a task
or a problem calling for constructive thought. It may be a
definite piece of research. Because there is a place for both
in our organization, we shall not belabor the difference
in the succeeding script.
Proposals or ideas may take many routes. Due to the
ftoxibility in om !in" of oommunioation, thoy may follow
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those s!ates planning thi~ as a ·Puh}io' '.llelations activity
w~uld _mclude Career Gmdance in their plan~g, perhaps
this might not be so.
·
When the Committee has its plans finalized, the Execu- ·
tive Board gives its approval prior to implementation.
Here again, the reason behind this final approval iS due
to the fact that each of us is affected by what is done by
others, whether it be in our immediate district or not.
This helps point up our need for communication.
The Board needs to know what is planned, and participants in the planning need the support of the Board. After
all, we have all heard communication is a two-way
process.
Action or implementation comes next. This is really
the growing up stage, shall we say, in our life cycle where
we become of age.
Some projects grow and mature rapidly; others progress more slowly. Factors such as the nature or depth of
the plan, the number of people involved, unforeseen snags
in scheduling enter into the completion picture. A diet
manual, for example, may be revised in one or two years.
An activity such as sending the JOURNAL to our international friends has gone on for years and probably will
continue. Dial-a-Dietitian projects are long range programs.
Regardless of the length of the project and regardless
of"l:he level of operation, progress reports should be submitted to the proper persons. This cannot be stressed too
much; and as National Chairmen we ask you, the Delegates, to help with this. We need to know, and we want
to know what is being done. If we do not, how can we
help states? How can we evaluate trends? How can we
determine needs?
Sharing project information helps other states. It may
give rise to new ideas for additional work. And, by no
means of least importance is the fact that members from
each state like to see their state mentioned in Newsletters
and Annual Reports & Proceedings.
But, states cannot be included if the National Chairman does not know what is happening. Again, we beg you
to help us by encouraging your state Chairmen to send
us information.
Project reporting of the level of activity gives Public
Relations and Career Guidance Chairmen an opportunity
to work with the Section Chairmen to maximize the
effectiveness of Projects and reports either for the benefit
of our public image or for recruitment purposes.
Recent years have shown a closer working relationship
among National Section, PR, and CG Chairmen. We feel
having our work coordinated by the President-Elect has
been helpful, and we believe states would find this true.
As a matter of interest, this summer we sent out a
questionnaire to the states to see whether this was done.
Of the possible fifty-two replies, we received twenty-eight.
Twelve states indicated their Section activities were co·
ordinated; sixteen said they were not. Ten of the twelve
said the President-Elect acted as coordinator. Two indicated the Public Relations Chairman was coordinator.
As we grow along in years some of us retire; others
retire from one job to go on to new adventures in living.
Likewise, some projects are completed or phased out as
their usefulness passes. Others may go on to become a
part of another project of larger scope or one piece in a
puzzle.

r:anY of those pictured-from. the state
board to
11;' the Delegate, to the Council Representative, and on to
f,. the Council of the House of Delegates. This was true, for
~ example, of the current Project, Writing for Publication.
·
Proposals for Projects should include objectives, a brief
description of procedures, possible costs, and people who
way be involved. Depending on the level at which you
are working, consultation from a counterpart may be
advantageous.
I think this is one thing that we are frequently inclined
to forget. States may seek help from their National
Chairmen. District Chairmen may seek help from their
state Chairmen; and, likewise, National Chairmen may
look to state Chairmen for help.
Much of the responsibility for the functioning of our
organization is delegated to its Executive Board. Projects
which are to be sponsored by National Section Chairmen
need the National Executive Board's tentative approval.
As a matter of policy it is recommended that state
projects have the state executive board's tentative approval and, likewise, the same thing for district associations. The reasons for this are logical: ( 1) policy may be
involved; (2) duplication of effort is avoided; ( 3) Projects are not begun when there are no funds to see them
through to completion; (4) the value of the Project to the
• Association can be assessed; and ( 5) suggestions can be
made which may strengthen the proposal.
Frequently ideas are spontaneous, and proposals may
be written hastily. For this reason plans are usually developed and refined by a Committee. In other words, the
infancy stage of our life cycle may be spent in Committee.
This is especially true of our National Projects. A small
unit, for example a district, may use its total membership
as a working group. A state Chairman may use her district
Chairmen to serve as a Committee, and in larger states,
as at the National level, the Section Chairman usually
appoints a specific Committee or Project Chairman.
It is true that at times a Committee may carry out the
entire proposal or project. For example, currently there
is a Committee to Review and Revise the Allergy Recipes
Booklet.
Before plans go too far, the Public Relations potential
of the proposal should be analyzed. Timing is important,
especially where publicity is concerned. The type or types
of coverage desired must be decided and steps taken to
assure it. Ways of involving the people who will do the best
job for the Association must be considered. Good Public
Relations do not just happen; they are planned.
I think Dial-a-Dietitian success stories are good examples. Not only did publicity for them involve mass
media, but milkmen delivered notices of the forthcoming
service; telephone companies enclosed information with
bills; physicians' offices posted notices; and other organizations, such as the Heart Association, were invited to
participate. They did and they helped, particularly, with
expenses in some instances.
Depending on the type of activity, Career Guidance
may need to be brought in at this level of planning. Too
often some of us fail to recognize the potential recruiting
assistance available within the framework of a project or
a~tivity. There are many science fair awards, for example,
given by state associations for nutrition projects, but in
reV\iewing reports we find little follow-up with the winners
of these awards from a Career Guidance standpoint. If
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approved as meeting the qualifications for membership in
the ADA. The DIC, through Committees and memLers,
shall provide opportunity for dietetic faculties to:
(1) work together to improve the process of education;
(2) work with other groups of ADA to improve the JHOcess of education of dietitians; and ( 3) work with groups or
individuals outside the Association, either to obtain special assistance or to study areas of common concern. The
structure of the DIC shall provide coordination and continuity in activities and maintain appropriate channl'ls of
communication.
While the future Administrative Committee will be
elected by the voting members of DIC, the first Administrative Committee and Chairman were appointed on October 23, 1966, by the Executive Board from a list of 110minees proposed by each internship.
One of the main responsibilities of the Administrative
Committee is that of coordination of activities. Each member of the Committee serves as an ex officio member of at
least one of the standing and special Committees and
has attended all respective Committee meetings.
We used as a basis for our work and consideration the
report of the Committee to Study Structuring o[ the
Dietetic Internship Directors and Staffs; the report' and
the material from the meetings and group discussions in
Cleveland, 1965, Boston and Chicago, 1966; the ADA
Focus for Action 1966-1967; and other recent pertinent
Committee reports and referrals including those from the
Council of the House of Delegates.
The Administrative Committee set their immediate program of work to encompass the following areas:

Standardizing recipes for institutions of five hundred
or more is currently underway. Eventually, this may be the
backbone of a program to utilize data processing in food
purchasing and production .
Your National Chairmen believe in Section, Public
Relations, and Career Guidance activities. We agree with
Allan Katz, Medical and Education Writer for the New
Orleans States Item, who told the Louisiana Dietetic Association in November 1966 that groups who display a
genuine desire to help the community have a forum in
which their organization can be heard.
In order to let the public know what you are doing,
you must be doing something. To communicate with the
public, to make news, you must be doing something to
help the community.
Our community may be where we work, the town in
which we live, or our professional organization. We hope
you will help stimulate the membership to do something
and to communicate with us regardless of the community
to which it pertains.
All state and district Chairmen cannot be with us at
this Annual Meeting. But you, the Delegates, are here and
we need your help."
The detailed Section reports appear on pages 30-43.
The Public Relations and Career Guidance reports are on
pages 54-55.
Grace M. Shugart: "You will remember from our morning discussion the two questions to be considered during
the deliberative session are: What needs to be done to
improve the effectiveness of our National, state, and district associations; and would you agree to becoming involved in making it happen?
We are asking that each Delegate give one statement to
the Coordinating Cabinet member sitting at his table.
These statements will be reviewed by the Council at its
meeting on Thursday, and topics will be selected for study
next year."

1. Priority was given to establishing the mechanical and
procedural framework of the organization. This included clarifying our procedures, functions, policies,
and scope of activities and incorporating them in a set
of Bylaws and Handbook for consideration of the DIC.
2. Secondly, members were appointed to special Committees to initiate or continue activities and studies.
3. Members of the DIC were asked to give their vie11s on
some of our concerns under review and on the proposed
organizational structure and procedures.
4. The Administrative Committee communicated with
members of the DIC through frequent mailings indud·
ing reports, letters of requests, surveys, and recom·
mendations.
5. Due consideration was given to program planning and
arrangements to provide for continuity.
6. The Executive Board was kept informed of acti1ities
and thinking, and was solicited for guidance and
approval.

Instructions were given regarding deliberative session
procedure, and approximately twenty minutes were allowed for the group discussions.
The Speaker introduced Helen G. Ingerson, Chairman
of the Administrative Committee of the Dietetic Internship Council, to present a progress report of their activities. Mrs. Ingerson commented, in part, as follows:
"The Dietetic Internship Council was formed at the last
Annual Meeting by vote of the staffs of approved dietetic
internships and with the approval of the Executive Board
of ADA.
At your meeting last year, Arlene Payne, Ph.D., Chairman of the Committee to Study Structuring of the Dietetic
Internship Directors and Staffs, described the need for a
formal organization and the proposed goals, functions,
and organizational structure. Her comments to you appeared on pages 8 and 9 of the Annual Reports & Proceedings, 1965-1966. The report to the internship staffs by the
Committee to Study the Structuring of the Dietetic Internship Directors and Staffs is on pages 56 and 57.
The purpose of the organization of the approved dietetic
internship programs is to promote excellence in the education of dietitians with primary attention to programs

A tentative draft of the Bylaws and Handbook was
prepared by the Administrative Committee and submitted
to the members of DIC for consideration before th1: mid·
year conference in St. Louis. Then a recap of the organiza·
tion was given, and the proposals were discussed in ,mall
groups.
After due deliberation, it was decided to incorporate
the major differences as choices in another draft for fur·
ther consideration before voting on preferences in August.
At the Chicago meeting, the group discussed the Bylaws
and indicated preferences for the purpose, some policies,
and the name. Another draft will be presented in February. In the meantime, the group voted to operate 1111der
the tentative Bylaws.
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A midyear conference was held for the staffs of dietetic
internships in St. Louis in February 1967. SViakers provided in formation concerning educational studies by other
national organizations and an overall look at education,
practice, and possibilities of educational studies in dietetics. DIC members had the opportunity to discuss educational studies, Committee activities and functions, and the
proposed structure as presented in the preliminary Bylaws
and Handbook.
A three and a half day conference has been approved
for February 19-22, 1968, in Kansas City, Missouri, to
provide an opportunity for members of the Dietetic Internship Council to discuss the work of the various Committees
and to discuss continuing education for members of the
dietetic internship staffs.
The continuing education of these staffs, and indeed all
members, is most important to the future of the profession
of dietetics. Speakers will explore the areas of staff inservice education as related to motivation and as it would
influence climate of the internship.
A sub-Committee, including a representative of the college faculties, planned the Joint Conference for this
Annual Meeting. The emphasis Saturday was on innovations in education and Sunday on strengthening communications.
A special Committee was appointed to study the feasibility of establishing regional groups within the Internship
Council. They undertook a survey to determine what joint
meetings are currently being held, the objectives and
results of these meetings, and the need and objectives of
regional groups. Thirty-seven internships reported meeting in fifteen different regional groups.
The Administrative Committee appointed a special Committee to the study of the approval process for internships
and to follow up on the discussions of the internship staffs
at the Chicago meeting.
A twelve-member Committee including three members
of the Dietetic Internship Board and the two current internship evaluators has been reviewing the compilation of
suggestions from the internship conference, has been investigating current procedures, and has been identifying
the objectives of the evaluation process.
Under consideration is the evaluation visit, Dietetic
Internship Board review, and the annual reports. To
gather further information, the Committee is considering
a questionnaire to internship staffs before making recommendations concerning the evaluation procedures.
High on the priority list is working more closely with
university and college faculties. A thirteen-member Committee was appointed consisting of four from internship
staffs, and nine heads of departments of home economics or
college staffs (food, nutrition, institution management, and
public health interests are represented).
The Committee is working on identifying the needs in
the area of communications; recommending ways to share
information, ways in which the groups can work together,
and need for long-range plans for joint activities; and
considering the implication of the information gained
from the questionnaire on selection and placement of
dietetic interns. A representative of this Committee has
been on the Planning Committee for the Joint conference
of Dietetic Internship Council and University Faculties.
The appointment of a Communications Committee has
been delayed until further information is obtained from

W c are trying to establish a name which is different
from others in ADA and which will include all the procrram:s approved Ly The American Dictdi!.: Assol:iation as
~eeti117 the qualifications for membership in ADA and
conYC'\ that these programs are educational.
To encourage the attendance at meetings and participation of as many faculty members as possible, yet to limit
each internship program to one vote, two classes of membership were proposed: participating and voting. Faculty
members of approved dietetic internship programs including their affiliations will be the participating members of
the DIC.
sixty persons have parti!.:ipated on the Committees
of the DIC. The Nominating Committee is an elected
Committee, however, the first one was appointed by the
Administrative Committee. This three-member Committee prepared the ticket with four nominees for the election of two Administrative Committee members and six
nominees for the cledion of three Nominating Committee
members.
The Goals of Education Committee has the responsibility of studying current and future needs in the practice
of dietetics to be considered in planning the education of
dietitians. The Committee has presented tentative definitions of the field of dietetics, a dietitian, and a dietary
technician. They are writing lifetime goals.

o,cr

The purpose of the Committee on Educational Practice
is to identify problems relating to educational policies,
methods, and standards in the internship, and to recommend activities aimed at improvement. The Bylaws state
that this Committee shall: (a) recommend standards for
the educational practice in the approved dietetic educational programs; (b) maintain continuous appraisal of all
aspects of dietetic education to determine areas where
cooperative action is needed; and ( c) recommend general methods of approach to problem areas and initiate
activities. One activity being considered is a study of tests
that are being used as pre-tests, or for selection and/or
evaluation purposes in internships.
T~1i~ Commit~ee has proposed guidelines for community
nutnt10n expenences for dietetic internships which have
been shared with internship directors for study and implementation.

Since there has been considerable interest indicated by
bot~ the staffs of internships and colleges for more infor~at1on, two members of the Committee developed a quest10n11aire to obtain information on innovations used in the
intern:;hip educational phase and presented their findinrrs
at t.lw J ~int conference of Dietetic Internship Council a;d
Unn ers1ty Faculties.
A sub-Committee of the Committee on Educational
Prartice was appointed to study selection and appointment
of dietetic interns. They were asked to review the results
0 ~ th: questionnaires surveying the process of selecting
~1et1'11!.: interns; to investigate the feasibility of the Nah?'.rnl Intern Matching Program; and to study the possibility of centralized screening of applicants' transcripts
and centralized matching.
The Program Committee is responsible for coordinating
pla.ns for all meetings of the Dietetic Internship Council
to rnsure sequence and continuity in meetings. They have
developed objectives for the dietetic internship conferences
and the joint conference with college faculties.
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In reviewing our Association's history of international
activity and interest I found that in 1936, our Pm<ident,
Katherine Mitchell, reported to the Association, 'Mernbers
of The American Dietetic Association are today working
in France, England, India, China, Japan, New Zealand,
Australia, and South America, and perhaps in other
countries, too. Each of us as a member has a right to be
justly proud of our Association which has done rneh a
splendid piece of work in this country and whose influence
has reached to all parts of the world.'
In 1947, the ADA President, Mable MacLachlan reported we were represented by delegates at the UNESCO
Conference in Philadelphia and the regional Ul\ESCO
Conference in Denver. Our part in this plan was to pro.
mote international understanding through exchauge of
persons in our profession; to assist in arranging foreign
scholarships; and to 'endeavor to stimulate and coordinate
American voluntary efforts on behalf of education iu wartorn lands.' A foreign scholarship committee was appointed
to consider a program to assist in the training of dietitians
from foreign countries, and thereby to enable them to
start training programs in their own countries.
In 1950, the program of providing professional materials to recipients located in countries was initiated and
continues today. Subscriptions to the JouRNAL of The
American Dietetic Association, as well as past volumes
of the JOURNAL, constitute the bulk of the materials provided. Through correspondence there has been a friendly
exchange of ideas between the contributing associations
and the recipients. The contribution of this effort to good
public relations, mutual respect and friendship, and goodwill between our Association and its members and nutri·
tion workers around the world cannot be underestimated.
In 1949, the question was raised in the House of Delegates on the possibility of an international dietetic association. Helen E. Walsh, then President of ADA, read a prepared resolution from the Executive Board indicating
sympathy with the concept but delaying participation
pending further information.
At the succeeding Annual Meeting, Lillian S. Coover,
Ph.D., President-Elect, called attention to the disparity
in training standards in this country and in others.
Dr. Coover recommended 'that a Committee be instructed
to investigate the possibility of a federation of national
dietetic associations for the mutual exchange of ideas and
experiences.' This recommendation was accepted by the
House of Delegates, and the Executive Board acted on the
resolution.
Through the efforts of The Netherlands Dietetic Asso·
ciation the first Congress of the proposed International
Dietetic Association was planned for July 7-11, 1952, in
the Royal Institute for the Tropics in Amsterdam.
Many of you will recall hearing Margaret A. Ohlson,
Ph.D., in 1953 report to this body on the work of this
Congress. Thirty-five ADA members plus members in
the armed forces stationed overseas, attended the First
International Congress of Dietetics in Amsterdam, at
which twelve national dietetic associations were repre·
sented officially. This group of official representatives
acted as a Committee in developing policies for future
International meetings and elected five members rcpre·
senting five countries to act as an Interim Committee to
maintain contact among the organized national dietetic
associations. Margaret A. Ohlson, Ph.D., was appointed

the region questionnaire. In the meantime, the Administrative Committee has assumed the responsibility of keeping the DIC members informed.
The DIC recommended in February 1967 to the Executive Board that a national curriculum study be undertaken
which would include an initial report on the feasibility of
such a study.
As reported this morning, as a re~ult of the national
curriculum study recommendation, a Committee was
appointed by the Executive Board to look at the broad
problems of the profession and to make recommendations
as to what step might next be taken in the study of the
profession of dietetics.
The members of the Dietetic Internship Board are invited to attend workshops, conferences, and the business
meetings of DIC and are solicited for suggestions for programs and areas of study.
While the Educational Practice Committee is charged
with taking leadership in establishing educational standards in internship programs, the Dietetic Internship Board
also has a responsibility for educational standards in the
internships. Referrals on educational standards to the
Administrative Committee from the Educational Practice
Committee will be shared with the Dietetic Internship
Board and the Executive Board.
The continuing evaluation of dietetic internships is a
major responsibility of the Dietetic Internship Board and
the Dietetic Internship Liaison Directors.
The ADA Education Section Chairman is invited to
attend the meetings and conferences of DIC and is also
solicited for program ideas and suggestions for activities
or studies.
The Council of the House of Delegates has referred to
us the concern of some members for greater involvement
of members in the education of the dietitian.
We welcome this opportunity to inform the Delegates
and through the Delegates the members of the Association
about the goals, activities, and accomplishments of the
Dietetic Internship Council.
We look to you for feedback on the adequacy and the
type of training, education, and learning experiences
which we provide. Let us know what is needed by the
graduate to perform well on the first job.
We hope the dietitians on the job will communicate
directly or through the Council Representative or through
the House as to what is expected of and/or needed by the
graduates of dietetic internships. How are the graduates
measuring up? We welcome suggestions and comments."
Mrs. Shugart: "Although The Fifth International Congress is two years away, Edith A. Jones has been busy
working on plans for this historic occasion. Miss Jones,
who is Chairman of the International Committee of
Dietetic Associations, will outline the Association's participation in the Congress."
Miss Jones commented, "It is always a pleasure to meet
with the House of Delegates, and today is no exception.
I want to tell you of the plans for The Fifth International
Congress of Dietetics to be held September 8-12, 1969,
in Washington, D.C., under the sponsorship of The American Dietetic Association. As ADA representative on the
International Committee of Dietetic Associations, I was
asked to serve as the general Chairman for the Congress
by the ADA Executive Board.
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twelve major topics. At the meeting, the national representatives elected as members of the International Committee of Dietetic Associations responsible for the planning
of the Fifth Congress were: Canada, France, Germany,
New Zealand, United Kingdom, and the representative of
the United States serves as Chairman. There will be representation from Sweden, the last host country.
In March of this year, Clara Zempel and I traveled to
London to meet with the present International Committee
of Dietetic Associations. We were fortunate that all members could be present as well as two observers, Barbara
J. Jamieson, Executive Secretary of the British Dietetic
Association, and Ella Larsson, from the Swedish Dietetic
Association.
The representatives of the International Committee
were: Dorothy F. Hollingsworth, British Dietetic Associ·
a ti on; Claire Dalme, Canadian Dietetic Association;
Yvonne Serville, French Dietetic Association; Waltraute
Aign, German Dietetic Association; Margaret E. Cameron,
New Zealand Dietetic Association; and Margaretha H.
Neumiiller, Swedish Dietetic Association. Our primary
purpose was that of transacting business for the Congress
and for planning the theme and program for The Fifth
International Congress.
The first two days were taken up with the discussion
of the pros and cons of having The Fifth International
Congress in conjunction with the 52nd Annual Meeting
of our Association. The purposes for combined meetings
were: to expose tlie guests from abroad to a meeting typical of one held in the USA; to provide an opportunity for
as many of ADA members as possible to participate in an
International Congress; and to meet ADA constitutional
commitments of holding a House of Delegates Meeting
and a Business Meeting.
The Committee members felt that holding the two meetings together would detract from the importance of the
International Congress; but they were reassured that this
would, in fact, be an International Meeting and it would
take precedence in all of our planning.
The program will be a new format to ADA members.
I would say the major change is a reduced number of
simultaneous meetings. One major session at a time will
be simultaneously translated in English, French, German,
and Spanish. All major speeches will be printed in English in a bound Proceedings which will be a part of the
registration fee. The theme of the Congress will be "Dietetics in a Changing World." The speakers who will participate are outstanding world authorities, and people you
will want to see and hear.
A number of small sessions are planned, and we hope
a number of our members will submit papers for consideration of the Program Committee. Some twenty-five
subjects for these will be included in our first announcement.
Members of the ADA have evidenced their eagerness
to further the cause of dietetics internationally. As a
profession, we can contribute a great deal to better international understanding through attending and participating actively in this Fifth International Congress.
Each member of the ADA can work toward the success
of this Congress in a number of ways: plan to attend and
submit a paper for consideration; continue to send JouRNAL subscriptions to other countries; seriously plan for
effective observation, experience, and education for our

the rl'presentative from the United States on the Committee.
The Second International Congress was held in Rome,
SepLc1ubcr 10 to 14, 1956. Fourteen national representatives were present from Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, The
Nethf'flands, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, and
the Lnited States. The registration was about 650, including 116 Americans. Thirty-five different countries
were represented. The American Dietetic Association carried a great deal of the expense of financing the Rome
meeting. The mailing, printing, and contacting of the
Interim Committee were all paid for by the ADA.
It \I as decided to continue the Interim Committee with
five countries represented, and it was recommended that
two of the countries from the previous Committee continue. It was also agreed that six cents (American} per
member per year be contributed by national dietetic associations wishing to have two official representatives at the
Congress. These designees would have the privilege of
voting and determining operating policies. The number of possible members of the sixteen countries represented at the time was about 19,378. Dorothy F. Hollingsworth, Great Britain, was elected to serve as Chairman.
The Third International Congress was held in London
in July 1961. Finances were at that time, and still are, a
continued concern. Although forty countries were represented at the Congress in London, only seventeen made
some financial contribution to the organization of the
Congress.
Adelia M. Beeuwkes was appointed to serve on the
Interim Committee for the Third International Congress.
The advance payments of the seventeen countries, generom; industrial support, a larger registration, and the
excellent management by members of the British Dietetic
Association provided funds necessary to pay all expenses
and left a small surplus to be forwarded to the Chairman
of the Fourth International Congress, Mrs. Margaretha
Neumiiller of Sweden.
The official delegates agreed to the following policies
regarding the Congress and the requirements for official
repre:-entation to Congresses:
1. Advance payment by each national association be
made to the Chairman of the Interim Committee
for the Congress Fund in the amount of 6 cents
(American) per member per year to be paid every
two years.
2. The sponsoring national association would assume
the total financial responsibility at the time of the
meeting being held under their sponsorship.
3. The national organizations paying 6 cents (American) per member per year for the four or five years
between International Congresses of Dietetics, are
entitled to two representatives at each meeting of
National Representatives to the International Congress.
. It was at the London meeting that the Congress was inVIted to meet in the United States for the Fifth International Meeting.
LeVelle Wood and Geraldine M. Piper represented
ADA at the Congress in Stockholm in July 1965. One
th?usand and one hundred persons attended, representing
thirty-eight countries, and including three hundred representatives from the United States. Approximately sixtyfive scientific papers were presented covering more than
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pectively for new registrants to meet expanded needs of
the field.
4. Provisions will be made for preserving an indi\ iclual's
registration during a brief period of inactivity in the
profession. If the person remains inactive for longer
than a limited time (for instance, five years) the regis.
tration plan will provide that the individual to again
become registered would be requested to meet the cur.
rent registration requirements.
5. One or more bodies in ADA will be established from
time to time, as may be provided in the constitutional
amendment, to review qualifications and to sup<'rvise
the administration of registration requirements.
National voluntary registration is an important effort
toward establishing national uniformity of standards for
the profession. This is extremely important since these
standards would serve as a basis for the development
of licensure laws and for legal reciprocity between
states under such laws. With national standards, as
would be established by voluntary registration, there can
be better state licensure laws. Thus, voluntary professional
registration may be viewed as a step toward the de\·elop·
ment of a model licensure statute. The Association intends
to do its part in the preparation of such a model licensure
law in order to assist those state dietetic associations in·
terested in pursuing licensure.
While there has been no formal action by the member·
ship concerning this proposed plan for voluntary re;dstra·
tion these are the highlights of what will be developed and
presented to the membership for adoption."

colleagues from abroad; visit other countries; learn another language; and stand tall and proud as a member of
the ADA in our contacts with dietitians from other lands.
I hope you will plan now to join us in Washington in
1969. We need the help of the Delegates in getting this
information to our members, so they can plan now for the
Fifth!"
The Meeting was recessed for luncheon at 12: 15 p.m.;
and the Delegates attended a planned luncheon with Gertrude Miller, a former Speaker of the House of Delegates,
as the featured speaker whose topic was "Inside ADA."
The afternoon session of the House of Delegates reconvened at 2: 15 p.m., and after the Speaker called the
meeting to order, Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., President,
presented the Executive Board's proposed plan for registration.
"The Executive Board of the Association would like to
present to you at this time a plan that is under study to
provide professional registration.
As background, the Committee to Study Licensure,
Registration, or Certification of ADA Members presented
information from their final report to the House of Delegates. (See Annual Reports & Proceedings 1965-1966,
pages 48-51). The Committee's primary recommendation
was that the Executive Board give consideration to a system of professional registration.
In accordance with the consensus of the House, nothing
further was done on registration until after Delegates had
an opportunity to further inform state dietetic association
memberships regarding the Committee report. In February, the Council reported that most state Delegates indicated that their members were ready to state a position on
registration.
The Coordinating Cabinet voted to do a mailing to the
membership in the form of an 'opinion survey' in which
members were asked to express if they were in favor or
not in favor of the principle of professional registration.
The results were overwhelmingly in favor of the principle
of registration as was reported in the Courier.
The Executive Board of the Association would like to
present the highlights of the proposal of professional registration. In so doing we would like to stress that the plan
is still under study and that its specifics are subject to
further refinement and modification.
1. A constitutional amendment would be presented to the
membership to authorize a system of professional registration. The amendment would contain the details and
specifics of the plan which is merely outlined here.
Initially, registration would be tied to membership in
The American Dietetic Association. Because the present membership meets high professional standards,
registration would be extended at the beginning of the
program to include all classifications of ADA members
with the exception of Junior and Honorary Members.
2. A target date, possibly 1968 or 1969, would be established for making registration effective. After that time
individuals to be registered will need to meet the qualifications for professional registration by The American
Dietetic Association as established in the detailed plans
and procedures for registration.
3. The plan will provide that from time to time plans for
qualifications for registration may be changed pros-

The Speaker: "We are fortunate to have a Consultant
with us today who is an authority on legislation, ref!istra·
tion, and licensure. May I introduce Frank P. Grad,
Adjunct Professor of Legislation, Legislative Drafting
Research Fund, Columbia University, New York. First,
we will have a few comments on registration and liceusure
from Mr. Grad, which will be followed by a question and
answer period."
Mr. Grad commented as follows:
"I read, in preparation for this conference, your very
informative pamphlet on Dietetics As a Profession.
It said there: 'Do you qualify?' One of the require·
ments was that a dietitian must look as though she practices as she preaches and be not only trim of figure but
prepared to meet the demands of her profession.
The program describes me as a moderator. I gather that
the chief function of a moderator is to prevent the discus·
sion from roaming too far from the main subject or from
getting too close to it because, obviously, if you get too
close to it that is the end of the discussion.
Your President has given you the historic background
of the proposal for professional registration for dietitians
and nutritionists. Obviously, there will be numerous ques·
tions on this proposal; and I will just start out by giving
you a few of my own views on the subject which an' not
necessarily endorsed by the management but which are
an outgrowth of my own study of professional licensure
and of the kind of thing which you may well encounter in
the field.
First of all, the question may well be raised: Why do
you need professional registration if membership in ADA
already requires rather substantial professional qualifications? In other words, does not your membership in and
of itself serve as a registration?
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To ~ome extent, of course, this is true. But, there are a
urnlicr of important reasons why organizations such
ns yours might well consider adopting the registration
ala~ in addition to the rather substantial requirements for
prnernlw rs h"1p at t he present time.
.
firct of all, there is a distinct advantage in separating
nv~rnhership from professional registration. There is a
possibility of broadening in the future membership by
person,; who are as yet unable to meet the professional
registration requirements. In other words, you may well
decide that in the future you will be less selective in
admitting as members people who may not meet your
rerv. yery high future registration standards. This may
rne~n that the organization may well grow without in any
wav losing its high professional standards.
The other possibility would be that this would give
greater organizational flexibility. Even though not all
nutritionists and dietitians are necessarily health or hospital connected, they still could be counted among the
para-medical specialties; and there is going to be an
ongoing growth and development in all of the para-medical :.:iwcialties with increasing needs in the entire world of
care for both the healthy and ill.
We are going to see a growth in specialization. We are
going to see para-medical specialties develop in as yet
unforeseen directions. Greater organizational flexibility
would permit encompassing some of these newer or perhaps not as highly trained groups or provide special
training requirements for some of these groups. You could
do things, organizationally, you are not doing at the
present time without in any way losing high professional
qualifications simply by separating membership, as such,
from registration requirements, as such.
In addition, there is a very important symbolic impact in establishing a registration system, instead of
merely riding on membership qualifications.
Registration inherently has gotten to mean something
separate and apart from mere membership in an organization to which you pay dues.
To give just one example: being a member of one of
the !\ational boards or being qualified for one of the
National boards is something separate and apart from belonging to the American Medical Association. To the
same extent registration as a professional dietitian or
nutritionist can be made to mean something more among
the public health fields, generally, among legislators and
state administrators, than mere membership in an organization will do by, in, and of itself.
Now the question of the relationship of a voluntary
regi,;tration system to state licensure is also one which
is quite sure to arise.
If we are trying to upgrade a profession which is fairly
highly upgraded already, and if we are trying to protect
the health, safety, and welfare of the public while at the
same time safeguarding the legitimate interests of the
profession of dietetics and nutritionists, why not head
din'ctly for state licensure rather than choosing the voluntary registration route first?
Licensure, of course, provides greater control over professional conduct, because licensure normally means that
state laws regulate the profession even though the profes~ion would still be highly self-regulated in that normally
state licensing boards do employ members of the profession lo regulate the profession. In addition, I should state

that licensing boards might well include some other members, such as public health members, or it mi.ght include
members of other professions such as the medical profess10n.
But, there are several problems in licensure which do
not make it a road which may be immediately available to
an organization such as yours.
This does not mean to say that you cannot move in the
direction of licensure and that you should not, because it
seems to me that all of the para-medical fields in the
near future will be heading in that direction. To that extent, voluntary registration may be viewed as a step in
the development of good uniform licensure laws.
It is not easy to develop a modern licensing statute for
dietitians and nutritionists. Not all of their activities are
hospital connected; and the scope of practice includes
administrative, teaching and research oriented dietitians
and nutritionists, and the persons in the field of dietetics
and nutrition who are employed in industry, food service,
or community work. The scope of professional activity is
very difficult to define, because even though many of the
activities can be done better by the nutritionist or dietitian,
you all know that many of these activities are, in fact,
carried on today by persons who are not trained dietitians
and nutritionists.
The needs of this field are such that they cannot be
filled by dietitians and nutritionists alone. It may be
perfectly easy to aim in the direction of licensing statutes
for hospital, health, or institution connected dietitians
and nutritionists; but the problems of defining the total
scope of practice in this field will require a considerable
amount of working out and time on the problems which
have to be faced to control the entire field of dietetics and
nutrition by licensure.
A system of voluntary registration gives the organization control over the establishment of qualifications of
various kinds. It gives control over the kind of training
which it will demand for different types and specialties in
the field of dietetics and nutrition.
Now what does that mean for the future? It means
that by the time you have established a National system
of voluntary registration you will compellingly have created a situation where any meaningful state licensure
law will simply have to take into account your existing
registration requirements.
In other words, legislation is not developed or passed
in limbo. It always has to rely on antecedents, and it has
to rely on the established practices of the field.
A voluntary registration system will give you a fine
beginning both in setting and establishing standards nationwide and, ultimately, in creating the kind of climate
which you will need for the introduction and passage of
adequate state licensure laws which are going to be uniform and which will allow for mobility and reciprocity
from state to state.
I gather that ultimately all of the detailed plans for
your professional registration system will be encompassed
in a constitutional amendment which will have to be
voted on by the entire membership.
My only advice, and I am giving this advice because
I have been asked to give advice, is do not tie it all up too
strictly and too stringently in the Constitution. Set the
main guidelines constitutionally, but do not tie yourself
up to snch an extent that your qualifications are set forth
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are defeating your own purpose because ultimately the
state must, in some measure, find ways to circumvent its
own licensing statute.
Normally, what happens is that you give temporary
licenses pending qualification or that you simply look the
other way when licensing requirements are not met.
In establishing a licensing statute make sure that not
only the needs of the profession are met, but also the needs
of the public, otherwise, the needs of the profession are
not truly met."

constitutionally in a way that every time you wish to
change something you have to submit it to the membership
as a whole.
It seems to me that while your major guidelines might
well be constitutional, the details of the actual plan might
well be for implementation by some select or standing
Committee of the organization as it is presently constituted."
Following Mr. Grad's comments, instructions were
given by the Speaker regarding the procedure for the
question and answer session. The following discussion then
ensued:
Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D., West Virginia: "I wonder,
Mr. Grad, if you could define a little more the kind of
guidelines you see in a Constitution, and the kind of things
that would be left to a Committee or other group?"
Mr. Grad: "I would say that the Constitution might say
simply that the organization, in order to advance the legitimate professional interests of the profession and in order
to safeguard public health, safety, and welfare will establish a plan of professional registration and will create a
Committee on professional qualifications, professional registration, and professional practice or something like that.
And that this Committee will have the following functions:
to set up standards for practice and standards for qualification for registration. These standards for qualifications
shall be no lower than standards for admission to membership. The statements would merely provide a base.
A broad outline by the Committee might be what good
professional practice consists of, or what should be taken
into consideration in setting up standards for good professional practices, and what kind of disciplinary proceedings there might be to deprive a person of his registration
if he or she has not practiced in accordance with the re·
quirements.

Marjorie Dibble, New York: "Are there implications
for the academic institutions?"
Mr. Grad: "1 think that the implications are twofold.
Obviously when you set up qualifications which in part
are academic qualifications, you must make sure that the
academic institutions are capable of meeting these requirements.
What does this mean in terms of qualifications for
teaching personnel? You are going to have people teaching
in schools of nutrition or dietetics who are not themselves
dietitians or nutritionists. A few physicians, for in.
stance, with a specialty in nutritional aspects of medicine
would be teaching in such a school even though they might
not themselves meet the precise requirements of your organization.
The net result might well be that the field of teaching
in nutrition and dietetics is not one which ought to be
placed under licensure."
Irma H. Faller, Illinois: "How would the proposed registration move toward protecting us from non-professional
persons who now claim to be dietitians?"
Mr. Grad: "For one thing, you can prevent someone
from calling himself a registered or a licensed dietitian
unless he meets the requirements and unless he is in fact
a state licensed dietitian, to the same extent that no one can
call herself a registered nurse unless she meets the state
qualifications.
The other controls are, in part, criminal. If somebody
defies the law and calls himself a registered or licensed
dietitian when he is not, criminal procedures can be
brought and such a person can be incarcerated or fined.
Also, a person who is practicing with an expired
license, let us say a person who is practicing improperly
with a license, can be removed from practice and can be
enjoined from engaging in the practice through the use of
injunctive processes.
The law might also include controls for hospital" and
institutions indicating that they must not hire a person
who is unlicensed to perform particular activities. If a
hospital knows that it has to have qualified licensed (lieti·
tians on its staff and if it does not, it may be subject to the
state's powers and now might be subject to the loss of state
or Federal funds.
The state's power is not behind a voluntary registration
procedure such as the one you are thinking of setting up
at the present time because what you have is essentially
self-regulation and what you have is a pressure deYice to
be used on hospitals and on institutions that recognize Y?u
as a professional organization and will respect your regis·
tration requirements."

The major outline of the initial plan ought to be included in the Constitution. Namely, what must a person
do to remain registered? This might include such items as:
he must continue practicing; he can be registered for a
given number of years, two or three or four or five years,
but once a person has been out of practice for a certain
length of time he or she can no longer stay registered.
Whether or not you should have three semester hours
in microbiology or the like is the kind of decision to be
left to the Committee which sets the professional standards.

In other words, the broad outline as to what the Committee is to do; what it is to have control of; and what
the floor of its authority is, should be spelled out in the
Constitution.
The details of qualification and the details of the qualification procedure might well be encompassed in a different document which is authorized by the Constitution.
I teach state constitutional law. The whole problem with
constitutions generally, be they organizational or governmental, is simply this: You have to provide authority for
doing things, but you should not ever tie yourself down."
Marion C. Jones, New York: "If we proceed and obtain
state licensure and do not have enough dietitians to fill
the needs, will we really help the Association and/or the
profession?"
Mr. Grad: "Obviously if you set up a licensing system
which creates an impossible situation for the state, you
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Cecelia Weaver, New Mexico: "Do you feel that licensing in addition to voluntary registration is something that
is es~cntial for those of us who are not in the health or
1''1ra-111c<l ical field?"

Normally, the cost of licensure to the individual applicant is supposed to be the cost of processing his license
and the cost of the pro rnta share of rnnninp; the licensure

iustitutional-hu~

l'rofessional licenses throughout the country have ruu
anywhere from a few dollars to twenty-five or, in some instances, higher.
The cost is likely to be a greater one to the state than it
is to the individual licensee. I do not think that the cost
of licensure ought to be a deterring factor in having you
move in the direction of licensure.
It seems to me that the other problems that are involved
in licensing of a particular field, such as the problem of
determining what the scope of practice is and the problem
of setting adequate policies, outweigh the possible problems that might be encountered by cost.
What happens when the state sets up a licensing system
is that the state must fund it, because the licensing fees
do not come up until after the system has been set up.
Normally the states find that the states do not fully reimburse themselves out of the fees. The costs of running
the license system are the administrative costs, i.e. the office
operation in the state; running examinations where called
for and the business of providing for various practice
committees that may supervise practice from time to time;
and the cost, of course, of taking an occasional case to court
when you have a real malefactor in the field."

Mr. Grad: "It seems tu me that the

sy~lt·rn for I lie stale.

pital connected phase of dietetics is relatively easily definable. The other phases of it are rather difficult to define.
It is a question of how you define particular areas of practice. In certain areas it may be well to do so. In other areas
it might not be wise to do so.
This is precisely the kind of question you will have to
face once you start thinking of a licensure program. These
are not questions you must initially face when you set up
the registration program.
That is why I say the registration program is the easiest
thing to do and it is a step in the right direction.
I <lo say that state licensure has very distinct advantages for members in the field, even though they may not
be hospital or institution connected. There is security in
knowing that your field is limited to people who are qualified.
On the other hand, any and all licensure programs must,
of course, take into account the necessity of protecting the
public health. It is another thing to say that all food estabments ought to have such personnel."
Margaret H. Matheson, Minnesota: "I would like to
address this question to Miss Carpenter.
Do you foresee the possibility of such registration opening the way for certain non-professional in-service supervisors to become affiliated in some way with The American
Dietetic Association; in other words, possibly certain categories such as a Registered Dietitian versus an associate
member or an affiliated member?"

Constance M. Hilton: "May I clarify for a moment?
I did not mean the cost of the license to the individual
member but the cost to obtain licensure.
If a state were really to consider this and be preparing
to appropriate a sum, do you have any figures to give us
about how much would have to be appropriated to get a
law of licensure passed or to have such a law?"

Evelyn A. Carpenter: "Yes, we do anticipate a consideration of categories of membership."

Mr. Grad: "I do not think I could give you any very
accurate notion because, obviously, it depends on the
state and on the number of applicants the state can expect.
I dare say for a state like New York or Illinois, with
large cities and large concentrations of professional personnel, the cost would be substantially higher than it would
be for a small state.
This is the kind of thing your public administration cost
accountant can figure; but I would say that for any state
of any size you would have to appropriate an amount for
the first year, at least, in the tens of thousands of dollars."

Helen 0. Simons, Kansas: "What kind of problems
would be created if the situation arises where the larger
states go ahead for licensing and the smaller states, probably for financial reasons, do not feel they can do this?"
Mr. Grad: "I do not think there would be any real significant problem because it would be desirable to have a
system of reciprocity among states with fairly uniform
licensing standards throughout the country.
In the meantime, the mere fact that one state has licensure and the others have not means upon moving from
a state which does not into a state which does, the particular person would have to qualify under that state's law.
What may happen is that the states which do have
licensing requirements may say an applicant for licensure
shall meet the specified requirements; in lieu of meeting
these requirements, registration of The American Dietetic
Association.
In other words, it is not at all unlikely that once registration is established licensing would reflect the registration requirements."

Rose N. Bagnoli, Indiana: "I have two questions. Is it
not possible that licensure may vary from state to state;
and, therefore, there would be a lack of uniformity in the
laws?"
Frank P. Grad: "Yes, that is entirely possible but it
seems to me that your organization would have to watch
out for this. In other words, it is part of a good organization's job to see that the laws which affect it in the fifty
states are reasonable and will serve the legitimate ends of
the organization.
It may well be that some state may run away with things
and impose requirements which are totally different from
those imposed elsewhere. Obviously, you can work with
an amendment of the law in the future.
With a fifty state system, you do not get any guarantee
of perfect uniformity. On the other hand, it is normal to

Constance M. Hilton, Illinois: "In almost any discussion of legal licensure the subject of cost comes up. Could
you give us any idea of what just does it cost?"
Mr. Grad: "The public administration principle
throughout the country these days is that the licensing systems ought, to some extent, pay for themselves.
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have a certain modicum of reciprocity which not only
makes it easier for the individual applicant, but also makes
it easier for the state administration, so the likelihood of
having too wide a diversion in requirements is not very
great.
In fact, in most of the para-medical specialties you
have what I would call a fair amount of reciprocity and a
fair amount of coincidence and agreement among different
states' laws. If you devise a model state licensure law the
chances are that most states will not vary too much.
Your President's statement indicated a model for state
legislation is on the agenda for the future."

It is quite simply a question of persuading the Gover.
nor or the State Health Department that this particular
oc:cupalion, this par! i('ular profession, and this parlicular
adivity is tlu~ kind of activity which is so imbued "ith
public interest to not only need but also desire the kind
of status that licensure bestows.
Obviously, it is not easy to get a state licensing statute,
particularly since you would be blazing a new trail. There
have not been any licensing statutes for dietitians or nutritionists in the field before.
Again it seems to me you should establish what are, in
effect, nationwide standards of registration because only
in that way will you be able to persuade fifty legislators
to pass the same licensure statutes. Get the model first
so you can get the fifty states with the same licensure statutes."

Rose N. Bagnoli: "My other question is: Do you not
think that since the standards in The American Dietetic
Association are very high we should keep the same standards for membership?"
Mr. Grad: "The possibility of having separate standards
for membership and registration is, of course, present as
soon as you set up a separate registration system.
In the future, you may well decide to leave your standards for membership as they are and to require higher
standards for registration.
You may decide that you may want to lower certain
membership requirements for certain classes of members
and leave your registration requirements as high as you
want to make them.
In other words, you have more leeway and it does provide the possibility of flexibility in the future."

Grace M. Shugart: "If there are no more questions, we
will express our appreciation to Mr. Grad for providing
so much information regarding registration and licensure.
A Committee is being appointed to draft a procedure for
registration, and the plan will be submitted to the Delegates through the Council Representatives in preparation
for voting on a constitutional amendment."
The Speaker introduced Clare Forbes, Chairman of the
Committee to Develop the Role of the Association in Legislation, who presented the following progress report.

Committee to Develop the Role of the Association rn
Legislation

Beulah Hunzicker, Illinois: "This question is addressed
to Miss Carpenter. You spoke of the categories of membership. Can you give us ideas of what these might be?"

Note: This is a Progress Report-No action taken.
At the October 1966 House of Delegates a resolution
presented by Marjorie B. Healey on behalf of the Massa·
chusetts Dietetic Association was adopted which proposed
that " . . . The American Dietetic Association take "uch
action as is necessary to insure the inclusion of nutrition
and diet therapy services in all legislation concerning comprehensive medical care programs . . . and that . . . the
Executive Board of The American Dietetic Association
appoint a Committee to recommend a policy and a plan of
action to insure inclusion of the services of the dieletic
profession in current and future medical legislation."
The Executive Board of the Association appointed the
Committee to Develop the Role of the Association in Leg·
islation in November 1966. In June 1967, the Committee
met in Washington, D.C., to consider the Executive Board's
charge to the Committee.
The following, in part, is the Committee's progress re·
port to the ADA Executive Board: "The Committee :mg·
gests that the position of the Association in regards to leg·
islation be: To implement more fully the goals of The
American Dietetic Association as outlined in its Consti·
tution by reviewing and interpreting pertinent legislation;
developing a position followed by appropriate action on
specific legislation; informing the membership of legi,la·
ti on; and stimulating appropriate membership action."

Miss Carpenter: "We are considering the fact that there
will be categories of membership including active members; inactive members; perhaps a departmental group
for the lesser qualified people; and the associate degree
people."
Esther Musil, Oklahoma: "How receptive are states to
the idea of licensing another professional group such as
ours?"
Mr. Grad: "That depends on the state, of course. Many
groups, not necessarily all of them deserving, have been
clamoring for licensure in the recent past. Licensure provides a kind of semi-professional status to any number of
groups, you know, that could not by any stretch of the
imagination be considered professionals.
Normally they have the grandfather clause in order to
have everybody in who is in and then they raise the
standards to keep out everybody else. This is not at all uncommon.
Of course, many of our states react to this with understanding reluctance. They will take a rather good look at
the organization or group that tries to attain licensure.
To accomplish licensure requires that you not only develop a model state law, but it also requires that you have
state legislators or administrative people who are actively
interested in pushing this kind of legislation.
I do not think you are the kind of organization or profession that has to be afraid of this kind of scrutiny. Obviously, with the high qualifications that are reflected in
this organization you do have true professional status
and you have a claim to state recognition.

The Committee suggests that this role be fulfilled by:

1. Establishing a standing Committee of The American
Dietetic Association on Legislation with state counter·
part Committees.
2. Establishing a full time position on the Headquarters
staff.
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It rnggests that the functions of the standing Commite on Legislation include:
e 1. Review and interpret pertinent legislation.
2. Determine priorities for action.
3. Develop a position for the Association to take on
"pecific legislation and recommend appropriate As~ociation action.
4. Inform legislators about The American Dietetic As:'ociation, its objectives and purposes, its interest in
and position regarding specific legislation, and its
membership.
5. Inform the Executive Board of pertinent legi3lation.
6. l nform the members of pertinent legislation through
appropriate channels of communication and recommend appropriate membership action.
7. Maintain adequate communication with state legislation Chairmen.
8. Cooperate with other organizations concerned with
legislation of mutual interest.
9. Provide information for legislators' use and reference.

The reports of the six standing Committees were included in the Delegates' packets. Since none of the Committee reports contained recommendations requiring a
vote, the Speaker announced that the Committee reports
would be filed as a part of the permanent minutes of the
meeting, but would not be presented during the session.
The Chairman of each standing Committee was introduced.
The respective standing Committee reports as they appeared in the Delegates' packets read as follows:

Committee on Bylaws
The Committee on Bylaws has studied the Bylaws of
the House of Delegates (revised 1966) and reviewed referrals from the Committee to Develop Guidelines for
Selection and Responsibilities of Delegates in light of the
present Bylaws.
After studying these materials and considering the advice given by the Parliamentarian, it was decided that
no major changes need to be made in the Bylaws at this
time.
Our Committee has prepared a list of suggested changes
or corrections which should be written into the Bylaws
at the time that other major revisions are necessary, which
will be referred to 1967-1968 Committee. These suggested
changes are actually in effect due to the acceptance of
Committee reports and amendments to the ADA Constitution.
Constance M. Hilton, Chairman
Margaret M. Ball
Pearl Q. Becker

It suggests that the functions of the staff position mcludc:
I. Keep current on legislation on a day-to-day basis.
2. Refer pertinent legislation to the Legislation Committee.
3. Initiate and maintain contact with key people such
as legislators, agency representatives, and members.
4. Be responsible for the preparation of background
information regarding specific legislation for transmission to membership, legislators, and key agency
people and for publications.
5. Advise when and on what legislation action is needed.
6. Assist in preparation of statements for Congressional
Committees.
7. Meet regularly and frequently with the Legislative
Committee of the Association.
8. Maintain liaison with state legislative Committees.

Committee on Committees
The Committee, appointed to prepare a list of suggested
eligible Delegates for the 1967-1968 standing Committees
of the House of Delegates, studied the membership of the
House of Delegates and made recommendations to Frances
E. Fischer, Speaker-Elect. The list was carefully developed
to select members familiar with the organization and
functions of the House of Delegates; to provide continuity
in Committee membership; to avoid duplication on Committees; and to provide a wide geographical distribution
in Committee membership.
Phyllis B. Cushman, Chairman
Helen 0. Simons
Winnie L. Temple

The following suggestions were made regarding the appointment of a Legislative Committee:
l. Selection of Committee members be as representative
as possible of membership interests.
2. The number of members appointed to the Committee
be approximately ten. (Since the full membership of
the Committee might not be able to meet regularly,
having a Committee of this size would probably assure enough attendance for Committee activity.)
~. Appointments to the Committee be for a term of not
less than three years.
4. Membership be on a rotating basis to insure continuity.
5. Consultation from agencies and/or persons knowledgeable in the subject area be available to the Committee in considering specific legislation.

Committee on Handbook
The Committee annually reviews and prepares for revision of the Handbook of the House of Delegates, which
serves as a guide to officers and Committees of the House.
The scope of work undertaken this year was to study
Committee reports and actions taken at the House of Delegates Meeting in Boston and add new information to the
Hand book so it could be a real guide for Delegates.
Present and recent past members of the Council and
Committees of the House of Delegates were contacted for
their suggestions. The Speakers, Secretaries of the House,
and Council Representatives also offered comments.
In addition to updating specific information in the
Handbook, the Committee made the following suggestions
to the Council:
l. That the Bylaws become part of the Handbook and
not just another group of papers in the packet.
2. That recommendations for "Routine Procedures for
House of Delegates Committee Chairmen" be in-

PROGRESS REPORT ONLY
Clare Forbes, Chairman
A. June Bricker, Ph.D.
Isabelle A. Hallahan
Doris Johnson, Ph.D.
Dolores Nyhus
Mary Egan, Consultant
Helen Ger Olson, Consultant
Geraldine M. Piper, Consultant
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eluded in the Handbook, as it is important for this
information to be in a place easily found.
3. That the size and format of the Handbook be
changed from 81/2" x 11" to a more convenient size
of 6" x 9".
Rose N. Bagnoli, Chairman
D. Jean Golden
Barbara M. Prater

York; Constance M. Hilton, Director of Dietary
Service, Lutheran Hospital, Moline, Illinois; and
Mary Speirs, Ph.D., Dean, School of Home Economics, University of Georgia, Athens.

Nominating Committee (3 to be elected for a one-year
term, 1967-1968)
Helen D. Cate, Ph.D., Professor and Head, Department of Food and Nutrition, Florida State University,
Tallahassee; Jane Hartman, Food Service Director,
Maryland Department of Health, Baltimore; Dorothy
D. Hudson, Nutrition Instructor, Jewish Hospital
School of Nursing, St. Louis, Missouri; Myrl Nygren,
Chief Dietitian, St. Mary's Hospital, Reno, Nevada;
and M. Elizabeth Vaughn, Nutrition Consultant, Visiting Nurses Association, Detroit, Michigan.

Committee on State Associations
The Committee has reviewed and approved fourteen
state constitutions this year, bringing the total to thirtytwo for the two-year period since the new Model Constitution was approved by the House of Delegates. Questions relating to deviations from the Model Constitution
were referred to the Council as necessary.
The role of this Committee in reviewing state constitutions was clarified by the Council to be that of avoiding
conflicts with ADA policies that affect the functioning of
the National organization as a whole, but not that of
preventing individual variations as deemed advisable by
the various states.
The only change in the ADA Constitution, accepted by
the membership in February 1967, which affected the
Model State Constitution was the use of the word "proxy"
rather than "Alternate" Delegate. It was considered unnecessary to revise the entire model for this single point.

Suggestions
Continue the use of a conference call to provide adequate consultation in the development of the ticket; and
continue the use of the sheet outlining responsibilities for
potential nominees to the Council.
Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D., Chairman
Isabelle Delaney
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D.
Margaret T. Hudson, Consultant

Norma M. MacRae, Chairman
Cleo M. Arnett
Louise W. Hamilton
M. Colleen McCann
G. Gwendolyn Taylor

Editor's Nute: Please see the Tellers Committee Report on page 14 for the
results of the House of Delegates election. This year for the second time 9 the ticket
for the Delegates of the House of Delegates and Nominating Committee members
of the House of Delegates was distributed by mail for voting.

Mrs. Shugart introduced Isabelle A. Hallahan, Chairman of the Committee to Study Implications of the Proposed ADA Structure on State Associations, who presented the Committee report.

Credentials Committee
The Credentials Committee functions at the time of the
Annual Meeting following procedures which have been established for registration of Delegates at the Orientation
Session and at the House of Delegates Meetings.
Council approval was given at midyear for appointing
additional persons to assist with Delegate registration to
speed the process. Details have been worked out with
Dorothy J. Bates for setting up the registration.
Roll call in the House of Delegates tallied with official
registration as follows:
Attendance: Delegates from states
97
Delegates from Coordinating Cabinet 18
Proxies
3
Total

Committee to Study Implications of the Proposed ADA
Structure on State Associations
Appointed in late February 1967, the charge to this
Committee was: To study the ADA Structure Committee
Report given in the House of Delegates (1966) as it
relates to organization of the state associations and the
Model Constitution; i.e., if the structure as recommended
in the report is accepted by the members and is implemented, how will the state associations be affected?
Since two other Committees (one studying the Model
Constitution for Large States and one studying the function of the House of Delegates and the Council under the
present and proposed structure) were already functioning, the thinking of this Committee has been confined to
state functions only, under the proposed structure. Using
the State Model Constitution, revised 1966; the Structure
Report, 1966; and the constitutions from each of the
states represented by the Committee members (Arizona,
New York, and Ohio) for references, the Committee
studied the areas in the proposed structure that would appear to create the most revisions in the administration of
state association affairs.
As stated in the charge of this Committee, all thinking
has been based on the assumption that the proposed strw:·
ture changes will be adopted as originally proposed in
1966. Thus, it appears to this study Committee that two
areas in state constitutions would be most affected,
namely: Organization and Activities.
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Virginia F. Harger, Chairman
Betty H. Boutsikaris
Enid E. Miner

Nominating Committee of the House of Delegates
The Committee selected nominees for Delegates of the
House of Delegates and the Nominating Committee for the
House ticket from suggestions received from forty-two state
dietetic associations ( 83 %) and eight Coordinating Cabinet members.
The ticket for j(J67-1968 was:
Council (2 to lie elected for a two-year term, 1967-1969)
Marilyn M. Baker, Dietetic Internship Director,
Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio; Isabelle A.
Hallahan, 109 Fairview Road, Farmingdale, New
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In the three months that the Committee has worked the
embers have reported questions raised in their home
:ates concerning the proposed structure. The questions
reYoh·c around two areas:
1. Communication among district, state, and National
associations. What will be the channels? Will the
Commissions relate to a member of the Headquarters staff?
2. Functions of Commissions: What parts of the Commission functions will be carried on at state level?
Some changes in the wording of functions for purposes of clarification and/or extension of functions
of the various Commissions were suggested.
There appears to be no disagreement about the objectives of the proposed structure, but a need for further
stmlv of Commission activities under both the present and
pro1;osed structure as well as responsibilities in organization is indicated.
Suggestions:
The Committee to Study Implications of the Proposed
ADA Structure on State Associations is an ongoing Committre. They do not wish to draw any conclusions at this
time hut rather suggest the following:
l. Early in the year 1967-1968 a questionnaire be developed and sent to each state executive board asking its opinions concerning the implications that
adoption of the proposed structure changes of ADA
would have for their state association.
2. The agenda for the 1968 House of Delegates provides time for the Delegates to discuss the summary
of the questionnaire outlined in Number 1.
Isabelle A. Hallahan, Chairman
Betty Fry Neal
Marilyn M. Baker

type of service since the advent of Medicare suggested
practical ideas for the guidelines.
In preparation for the project, interviews ·were arranged with dietitians, nursing home administrators, and
public health personnel. A two-week travel schedule was
developed including interviews in Utah, Colorado, and
Maryland. Additional interviews in Chicago widened the
geographic distribution to four states. The facilities in
these four states provided a good cross section of the types
of situations in which dietitians may work.
I saw modern facilities-old facilities; pleasant, attractive homes - dingy, unattractive homes; food service
which appeared to be well organized and meals planned
with the patients' nutrient needs in mind-little or no
planning evident; attractive, hot food served-some supper trays with egg salad sandwiches and milk were ready
and standing in the kitchen at 3 p.m. although the supper
hour was 4:30 or 5 p.m. I heard about facilities varying
in capacity from ten patients to more than 200 patients.
The variety in needs, problems, and possibilities for service is great.
The nursing home administrators indicated the most
important contributions the dietary consultant makes as:
( 1) taking care of therapeutic diets, ( 2) communicating
with physicians about diets for patients, ( 3) teaching employees methods of food preparation and service, and ( 4)
assisting the administrator with the purchase of food. One
administrator said, 'Having a dietary consultant gives me
peace of mind in that I know the patients are receiving
balanced diets.' Another administrator came to the State
Health Department offices to see me as she did not want
another person coming into her home telling her the
kitchen is too small.
One of the most important factors for the dietitian to
consider is the administrator's concept of the role of the
dietary consultant. He or she may recognize needs such
as those I have mentioned or may rely entirely on the
dietitian for an interpretation of the service she can provide. This is why we place emphasis, in the guidelines, on
the initial interview and continuing communication with
the administrator of the facility. The dietitian's program
planning really begins when she becomes aware of the
administrator's concept of food service in the facility and
the dietitian's possible relationship to the food service and
to the patients. Some administrators do not wish to delegate responsibility for the purchase of food. As this is not
included in the responsibilities of a consultant, the dietary
consultant may explain that she is interested in making
suggestions from time to time but not in the purchase of
food or supplies. The part-time dietitian may be involved
in purchasing. Some administrators may desire only the
delivery of menus on a routine basis. We know, of course,
that menus alone do little or nothing to assure satisfactory
meal service. This point should be clarified early in the
initial interview with the administrator, if clarification is
necessary. In some situations the administrator may be
reluctant to have the dietary consultant talk with patients,
most probably thinking that the patients will request special foods. One administrator told me there was no point
in the dietitian talking with her patients as they are ol<l
and do nol rememher what they have had to eat, or sometimes whether or not they have eaten. Planning around the
administrator's concepts or taking into consideration the
situation as it exists is most important in planning.

Mrs. Shugart: "Because of the concern expressed
throngh your Council Representatives about guidance for
consulting dietitians, we have asked Wilma F. Robinson to
highlight the guidelines as they appeared in the August
1967 issue of the JOURNAL."
Miss Robinson commented as follows:
"The enactment of federal legislation relative to health
immrance for the aged (Medicare) brought about a relatively sudden demand for dietitians to provide part-time
or consultant service in nursing homes and related facilities. As the demand for service was directed primarily
toward dietitians who have been involved in home management for an appreciable number of years or dietitians
knowledgeable in hospital food service rather than nursing
home food service, the need for guidelines became apparent both to the U.S. Public Health Service, Division of
Medical Care Administration, and to The American Dietetic Association. Subsequently, a contract was effected
providing financial support from the U.S. Public Health
Service and the services of a staff member for the writing
of guidelines. The results of this project, an article titled,
"Cui<lelines for Part-Time and Consulting Service-Dietitians' Role in Nursing Homes and Related Faciliti(~s," was
p1dilished in the August 1967 is~1w of the }OIJRN \ r. of The
.'\ nwrirnn Dietetic Association.
Although the nee<l preceded publication by some
months, the delay of the guidelines was perhaps advantageous in that the experience of dietitians providing this
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dietitians and as to the differences between part-time and
consulting service. It is not possible to be specific about
time except to state a minimum, which is usually insuffi.
cient to stimulate any change for the better. A formula
is suggested for fees, and here again it is difficult to be
specific. Some dietitians have set unrealistic fees, either
too low or perhaps too high. A fee that is too low is an
underestimation of the dietitian's worth and a fee that
is too high, may give an impression of aggressiveness
without recognition of values.
I hope that the guidelines and other publications relative to dietary consultation or part-time service will be
discussed by every group of dietitians in the United States
so that a common understanding of reasonable goals will
be achieved. The excellent workshops and conferences
which have been held in many states have been of great
value. Charlotte E. Smith through her work in the Nursing
Homes and Related Facilities Branch, Division of Medical
Care Administration, U.S. Public Health Service, deserves
recognition for her efforts in behalf of dietary consultation. I am grateful to the Advisory Committee members
and the interviewees who assisted with this most interesting
and challenging project."

One of the things that impressed me most in my travels
to nursing homes and related facilities was the many different types of facilities. One well-defined trend is toward
the chain system with one organization operating a number of nursing homes or similar facilities, perhaps in
several cities or states. Here, it is possible to establish a
pattern for food service which can be adapted to a number
of facilities; and one dietitian, if the facilities are in the
same vicinity, can give service to several homes without
too much difficulty. The best plan, in this event, seems to
be full time employment initially to establish a pattern of
operation, then consultant service as indicated.
New facilities tend to be larger. I did not visit a large
facility, but one of the dietitians I interviewed serves as a
consultant to a 266-bed nursing home. In the event of
institutions this size or larger, a full time dietitian may be
required.
In another instance, one dietitian serves two ten-bed
hospitals, one having a ten-bed extended care facility and
two other hospitals, one sixteen beds and the other twentyfive beds. One problem in a ten-bed facility, she told me,
is there may at times be only one patient or none. Sometimes the cook works on an "on call" basis.
I found that dietitians are providing consultant service
to one facility or as many as nine facilities. Evaluation in
each instance would be required to determine how many
institutions one dietitian can adequately serve. It would
seem that a greater number is reasonable if all are under
one management. As was pointed out in the guidelines, the
dietitian has a responsibility to effect improvement in
the food service. Therefore, decisions should be based on
consideration of this point.
Many dietary consultants serve only one to three small
nursing homes. In at least two instances, a dietitian has
established a service organization and employed one or
more dietitians. Contracts for service are then made
through the service organization office.
I interviewed public health department personnel who
pointed out the wide scope of need for bringing about improved facilities for the care of older persons and others.
Younger people who have chronic conditions are being
admitted to some nursing homes so the type of patient in
these facilities is changing.
I attended several group sessions of dietitians either
serving as dietary consultants or interested in doing so.
One meeting in Maryland was for both dietary consultants
and nursing home administrators.
Dietitians and nutritionists, particularly those employed
by health and welfare agencies, have been of invaluable
assistance in providing information and assistance to aid
the implementation of Medicare requirements. The extent
of the need for service is so great, however, that it has
been impossible to adequately inform all dietitians and all
administrators of nursing homes and related facilities as
to the meaning of dietary consultation. We have tried, in
the guidelines, to provide practical information, and J OURNAL publication guarantees that this information is available to every Association member and to others as well
through reprints.
Misunderstandings have been for the most part related
to the type of service the dietary consultant offers; the
time a consultant spends in the facility; and fees for
service. We have been specific in the guidelines as to
appropriate responsibilities for part-time and consulting

The Speaker then introduced Frances E. Fischer, incoming Speaker, who presented the House of Delegates
Committee Chairmen for 1967-1968 and the members of
the Council for the same period.
Grace M. Shugart: "It is the hope of the Speaker and
the Council that the meeting today has been informative.
The major objective today was to bring the information
that we felt you needed to have to take back to your
states.
We do hope that our buzz session, based on the report
that the special Committee made, will lead to a basic
plan for a worthwhile program next year.
I would like to remind you to complete your evaluation forms in your packets and leave them at the door.
This will really help us greatly in planning next year's
meeting.
We have now completed our adopted agenda, and the
meeting of the 1966-1967 House of Delegates is now
adjourned."
The meeting of the House of Delegates adjourned sine
die at four-thirty o'clock p.m.

Section Activities

COMMUNITY NUTRITION SECTION
Mildred Kaufman, Chairman
National Section Projects

Project 1. Emergency Feeding
During this year the newly revised Emergency Mass
Feeding materials have been distributed to the state Section Chairmen. States with an Emergency Feeding Chair·
man were encouraged to coordinate programs and report
through the Community Nutrition Section Chairman. A
newly appointed Chairman of the National Project is reexamining the direction and objectives of ADA in this
area which vitally needs the service and continuing interc:ot
of dietitians.
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State associations reported the following activities in
thi,; Project.

With the pressures to identify and prepare now nonworking dietitians to provide part-time or consultative
services to small hospitals or extended <'arc fa<·ilities
sc:c·king certification for Medicare, must o;tales are repurling their response to this challenge. Through questionnaire
polls to members, available dietitians are being identified
in most of the reporting states. Short-term consultation and
refresher workshops either already held or being planned
were reported by seventeen states. These three to five-day
workshops usually were jointly sponsored with the state
Health Department, hospital and nursing home associations, and financed by a short-term training grant from the
U. S. Public Health Service. Idaho, Nebraska, and New
Mexico are preparing guidelines for consultant dietitians.
Further activities indicated working with administrators
of the hospitals and extended care facilities to determine
needs for dietitians and plans to provide a continuing
clearinghouse for bringing together the available dietitians
with the institutions requiring their services. Georgia,
Oklahoma, and Tennessee Chairmen reported participating in health manpower studies which provided for
computerized registers of health personnel and future projection of staffing needs. California report further includes
a listing of dietitians interested in private diet counseling
which was mailed to physicians and interested agencies.
Marjorie A. Knapp, Chairman

(,oliforni11- Earh distrid assnriatinn was fornislw<l with materials
, 11 ital1le for a workshop on this suhjl'd.
Georgia-Augusta District Association participated in two Re<l
Cross meetings.
New Yark-Emergency mass feeding was taught to third-year
nwdical students at Albany College.
Ohio--1\fembers were involved in a six-day course sponsored by
the local hospitals and civil defense unit. The climax was a
simulated air disaster at which exercise the local association
provided food for the volunteers.
TennPssee-The governor appointed the state Section Chairman to
the Food Section of the State Emergency Planning Committee.
Participated in Disaster Workshop for nursing personnel.

Lois B. Earl, Chairman

Project II. Cooperation with Rehabilitation Programs and
facilities
The role of the home economist, dietitian, and nutritionist in rehabilitation programs and facilities has been
well defined in the joint statement of the ADA-AHEA
Sub-Committee on Rehabilitation. This statement was
mailed to state Chairmen this year to stimulate activity in
the Project and to provide some guidelines for activities.
An article by Mary Egan published in the October 1966
JADA is also an outgrowth of Project activity and provides further guidance to dietitians and nutritionists interested in their contribution to rehabilitation services.
Reports from state associations showed participation as
follows:

Project IV. Leadership and Support in Day Care Centers
and Other Daytime Programs For Children
Although this is a newly organized Project it was
gratifying to receive reports from eleven states with activities related to it: Colorado, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho,
Mississippi, Montana, New York, Oklahoma, Tennessee,
Washington, and Wisconsin. In most of these states
dietitians are providing services to Project "Headstart"
or to day care centers for children. This includes referring
interested dietitians as consultants as well as actually
providing guidance to teachers or food service personnel
or presenting nutrition education programs for children
and their parents. Reference kits have been assembled by
several states for dietitians providing consultation and for
the personnel. In Delaware assistance was given to the
staff of the state welfare department in writing a manual
for planning and operating day care centers for children.
In Mississippi members are supporting legislation for
licensing of day care centers; and in Tennessee, assistance
is being given to the Department of Public Welfare in
revising the nutrition section of the Minimum Requirements for Day Care Centers.
Cleo M. Arnett, Chairman

Delaware-Members function on a joint committee with the Delaware Home Economics Association, and newsletters were sent
and talks given to groups of handicapped persons.
Georgia-Cooperated with rehabilitation program of the Department of Education providing pertinent reference material to
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. Section Chairman served
as a consultant to project with mental health patients.

M. Elizabeth Vaughn, Chairman

Project III. Recruiting, Training, and Utilization of Consultant and Part-Time Nutritionists and Dietitians for
Community Services (A cooperative Project for all
Sections)
Since its introduction last year, thirty-three states have
reported activities relating to this Project. States have
shared material on recruiting and identifying dietitians;
fees; courses planned and offered; and referral systems.
On request, sample material has been forwarded to seven
states. States reporting surveys of their membership have
all commented on the cooperative and enthusiastic response. Interest in refresher courses has been tremendous.
A recent detailed progress report compiled for the Executive Board and National Section Chairmen summarized
the plan for the Project, the experience of the pilot state
(Florida), the activities relating to the Project of the
participating states, and a request for suggestions from
the National Section Chairmen as to ways each Section
might contribute to the objectives of this Project at the
National and state level. It is anticipated that some suggested guidelines for the various stages of the Project can
he sent to states for 1967-1968.
Activity related to the Project was reported by twentythree states: Alaska, Arizona, California; Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Tennessee, and West Virginia.

National Section Committees
Committee on Dietary Services for the Chronically Ill
and Aging
The appointed Committee of six members is actively
working on a draft of guidelines for nutritionists and
dietitians in relation to their roles with home health
services or home care, home health aides, and portable
meals. These guidelines are being written as a companion
piece to guidelines for administrators of home health
agencies being prepared by the U. S. Public Health
Service. When completed, these two sets of guidelines
should specifically identify the contribution and role
of dietitians and nutritionists in services to the chronically
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ill being cared for in their own homes with services from

Arizona-Participated in the organization of a district diabetes
association and sponsored a well-received and informative
workshop for persons with diabetes. Sponsored a nutrition coun.
cil nweting with outstanding speakers. M<·11tl1crs gav" t;ilh to
TOPS groups, and in schools and colleges.
California-Dietitians participated in annual health career days
observed throughout the state. A Speakers' Bureau made dieti.
tians available to such groups as PTA, TOPS Clubs, YWCA,
women's clubs, medical associations, and diabetes associations.
Sanitation courses for food service workers were offered. Dieti.
tians served on Nutrition Councils in their communities and on
boards of heart associations and other community agencies.
Colorado-Provided an exhibit for Annual Heart Fair. Dietetic
interns investigated offerings in health food stores and reported
findings to their district associations. A booklet, "Recipes and
Helpful Hints For Senior Citizens' Menus," was revised and
mailed upon request. Nutrition classes were offered to residents
of a high-rise apartment building and were well received.
District of Columbia-Assisted the lay diabetes association by
working with patients on food and nutrition. Continued to main.
tain a speakers' file and to refer speakers on food and nutrition
to interested community groups, especially to schools on adolescent nutrition.
Georgia-Worked on program and publication on nutrition for
athletes. Co-sponsored and participated in the Annual Heart
Symposium in ten cities.
Hawaii-Was responsible for planning and presenting an associa·
tion meeting with speakers from the Food and Drug Administration and Hawaii State Department of Health.
Idaho-Participating in TOPS programs, program on health frauds
and quackery, and nutrition education for teenagers. Completed
a series of newspaper articles on combatting food fads.
Indiana-One district association conducted a series of classes for
expectant mothers in cooperation with the Red Cross. Speakers
were provided to TOPS clubs. A morning session of the state
meeting was devoted to Community Nutrition.
Iowa-Compiled two kits of informational materials on aspects of
nutrition often misinterpreted by food faddists. Kits including
guidelines for talks are mailed to requesting members by the
State Health Department and Community Nutrition Section
Chairman. Talks were given to dentists, dental hygienists, and
TOPS clubs. Prepared for publication, a home study guide for
subprofessional hospital employees on the use of the Iowa Simplified Diet Manual.
Kansas-Developing a state diet manual. Participating in Heart
Association weight control program. Lectures and assistance
given to schools and community groups. Coordinating and exchanging ideas among community nutrition workers in the
greater Kansas City area.
Louisiana-Assisted with food service supervisors' workshops. One
district has presented a puppet show on breakfast, and it has
been viewed by about 3000 young children. Participated in
March Nutrition Month which included proclamation by the
governor and mayors; distribution of nutrition education materials and posters; and radio, television and newspaper coverage.
Maryland-Prepared and staffed exhibits during Diabetes Detection week, and at a Total Health Fair. Conducted a most
successful Food Conference for Young Adults which was
attended by 200 young adults from all over the state.
Minnesota-Prepared nutrition guidelines for pregnant teenagers
to be distributed in three homes for unwed mothers and to
others interested. Cooperating with the local Dairy Council to
present a weight control exhibit at the state fair.
Mississippi-Participated on the state Nutrition Council. Preparing distribution to members of one page "Nutrition Notes"
on current information and new educational materials; conducted nutrition education programs for teenagers, teachers,
clubs, persons with arthritis, and nursing home personnel.
Missouri-Continued distribution of "Nutrition Books Recommended and Not Recommended"; participated in programs for
elementary school children, licensed practical nurses, and persons qualifying for HIEFSS. Published low-calorie information
in a local newspaper. Coordinating and exchanging information
among community nutrition workers in Kansas City area.
Montana-Participated in revising and distributing the Dietary
Handbook for Small Hospitals and Extended Care Facilities in
Montana. Sponsoring a correspondence course for food sen ice
supervisors with eighteen students. Assisted with a Heart Fair
and classes on low-sodium diets. Members participated in a

community health agencies.
Fran('CS A. Hcymans, Chairman
Committee on Dial-a-Dietitian
Dial-a-Dietitian programs are currently operating in
Birmingham, Alabama; San Diego, California; Denver,
Colorado; Northern Connecticut; District of Columbia;
St. Petersburg, Florida; Boston, Massachusetts; Detroit,
Michigan; Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio; Portland,
Oregon; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Dallas and Houston,
Texas; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Toronto, Canada.
Exploratory efforts to establish new programs were reported from Charlotte, North Carolina; Honolulu, Hawaii;
Miami, Florida; and Ottawa, Canada.
The Advisory Committee has published two Newsletters,
and facilitated the publication of nutrition columns written
by members of regional associations and distributed under
ADA auspices. The Committee planned an exhibit for
the Fiftieth Anniversary ADA meeting in 1967. Two
meetings were held in Boston as a part of the 1966 ADA
Annual Meeting. One was devoted to a discussion of
current concerns by Chairmen of ongoing programs. The
second was designed to answer questions of regional
associations contemplating new projects. Since this format
proved successful in group participation and attendance,
two similar meetings are planned for the ADA 50th
Anniversary meeting. The Committee continues to serve
as a consultant group to ongoing programs and to regional
associations interested in establishing new Dial-a-Dietitian programs. In addition, the Chairman has served as
an ex officio member of the Committee to Develop Guidelines for Community Diet Counseling Services.
Muriel G. Wagner, Chairman
Committee to Develop Guidelines for Community Diet
Counseling Services (A cooperative Project with the Diet
Therapy Section)
Members of the Committee first prepared suggestions
for the guidelines. These were condensed and compiled
into a first draft, which was submitted to all Committee
members for their suggestions and additions. A request
for suggestions from general membership of the ADA
was published in the March 1967 issue of the Courier.
Five replies were received in answer to this request.
Headquarters staff members have arranged for a physician
and a social work consultant to review and comment on
the guidelines. A second draft, being compiled from the
Committee suggestions, will again be circulated for reaction of the Committee. An article, to include the Guidelines, will be prepared and submitted to the JOURNAL.
Nadeene S. Brunini, Chairman
Reports from state Community Nutrition Sections:
Very well prepared and enthusiastically presented reports were received from thirty-six state Section Chairmen, including the activities reported under the Projects
above. Chairmen this year were encouraged to develop
services meaningful to their own community needs. This
is a very brief summary of the many imaginative and
useful community services reported.
Alaska-Bibliographies of recommended and not recommended
books and pamphlets on nutrition and diet therapy were prepared for the extension home economist and a public library;
a class on prenatal nutrition was presented.
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con !erence for practical nurses and presented prenatal classes
at local hospitals.
Nebraska-Provided participants for three radio programs called,
"Ask The Expert," with the theme, "Fad Diets or Good Basic
Normal Nutrition?" Provided assistance with Nebraska State
Health Fair. Plan to compile listing of nutritional services available in Omaha and Lincoln.
New Mexico-Members attended and participated on program of
lay diabetes association. Conducted a community weight control
class. Planning a nutrition symposium on obesity and related
conditions.
New York-Preparing a simplified diet manual for nursing homes.
An institute on "Trends in Health Care-The Dietitian's Role"
was held in New York City. Four classes on diabetes were conducted. A Speakers' Bureau was provided. A member participated on Public Health and Social Planning Council. Talks
were given to teenagers, parents, and senior citizens. Participated
in county fair.
North Carolina-Planning to participate in preparation of a state
diet manual.
Nor th Dakota-Cooperating with other Sections in conducting the
food service supervisors' correspondence course.
Ohio-One district association has encouraged the local newspaper to continue Dr. F. J. Stare's syndicated column, "Food
and Your Health." Activities include assisting in organizing a
county health council, supplying lists of recommended nutrition
books to libraries, presenting adult education classes YWCA on
"Cooking For Two," and nutrition classes for adolescent girls.
Tennessee-A member served on an advisory committee for a
Homemaker Service and another assisted in training homemaker
aides.
Virginia-Participated in radio and TV programs and conducted
classes to assist low income families to choose nutritious food
and use food stamps effectively. Provided TV programs and
talks on teenage nutrition. Contributed funds to camp for children with diabetes. Attended and participated.in the 11th Annual
Nutrition Forum of the Virginia Council on Health and Medical
Care.
Washington-Participating in Home Economists in Community
Action Program and hope to offer a second workshop to tackle
problems of setting up community programs.
Wyoming-Cooperated with numerous other health organizations
throughout the state on educational programs to combat drug
and nutrition quackery, and to improve teenage nutrition.

North Carolina-The booklet, Uiet ana Arttmtis, was mauea w
all NCDA members.
Fayetteville District-Members discussed the booklet, Diet and
Arthritis, and previewed the new filmstrip.
PennsylvaniaCentral District-Planning institute on arthritis.
TennesseeMemphis District-Cooperating with Arthritis Foundation in
combating food misinformation about diet and arthritis. Ten
exhibits are to be placed in hospital lobbies.
TexasPanhandle District-Have shown the filmstrip, "Diet and Arthritis."

Dorothy M. Youland, Chairman
Project II. The Development or Revision of Manuals for
Nursing Homes
The purpose of this Project is to distribute "Guidelines
for Development of Diet Manuals for Nursing Homes
and Related Facilities" and to encourage the utilization of
these guidelines in preparing manuals.
ArizonaCentral District-A diet consultant study group has been formed
to study the problems encountered by the dietitians serving as
consultants in small hospitals and nursing homes. Plan to
prepare a manual on procedures for food preparation, service,
and sanitation, and to hold workshops for in-service training.
California-Has a loose-leaf manual already in use several years.
Colorado-Several cities working on an All City Diet Manual
which will be used as a guide for developing a diet manual for
Colorado nursing homes.
Connecticut-The four Sections worked together on a questionnaire concerning fees, job descriptions of nursing home positions, and the like. Plan to offer some refresher courses.
Idaho-Surveyed the need for a diet manual for nursing homes
by circulating a questionnaire at state meetings. Find a need
and will investigate further the preparation of a manual.
Maine-Gave instructions to food service supervisors in nursing
homes. Supplied therapeutic diets to new nursing homes.
Massachusetts-Publicized recent publication, "Special Diets, a
Guide for Nursing Homes."
Mississippi-Revised diet manual with special attention given to
making it more useful for nursing homes.
Montana-Have prepared a "Dietary Handbook for Small Hospitals and Extended Care Facilities."
Nebraska-Continuing the revision of the state diet manual for
small hospitals and nursing homes.
North Carolina-Is considering the compilation of a simple diet
manual for use in facilities that do not have a qualified dietitian.
OhioAkron District-Have made the Ohio Diet Manual available to
all nursing homes in Summit County. Have offered services to
nursing homes.
Toledo District-Have perused and endorsed a Manual for
Nursing and Convalescent Facilities for the area.
Oklahoma-Work is continuing on the diet manual for small
hospitals.
PennsylvaniaLehigh Valley District-Distributed "Guidelines" to interested
members. Members are acting as consultants in nursing homes.
Tennessee-Knoxville and Memphis districts giving special attention to use of diet manuals in nursing homes.
Vermont-Has compiled a diet manual for nursing homes and
homes for the aged. Planning a nutrition workshop with distribution of the manual to each nursing home and homes for the
aged.

DIET THERAPY SECTION
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Chairman
National Section Projects
Project I. Cooperating with Community Education Programs on Diet and Arthritis
This Project has continued for a second year with the
objectives of providing sound nutrition information to
patients, professional health workers, and the public;
to combat nutrition quackery; to stimulate community
action; and to provide nutritional services as part of total
care and rehabilitation of persons with arthritis. State
activities are reported as follows:
Colorado-Working on a forum with the Rocky Mountain Arthritis
Center.
Illinois-Information concerning filmstrip and booklets was sent
to districts. Services were offered to Illinois Chapter of Arthritis
Foundation.
Indiana-In cooperation with the Indiana Chapter of Arthritis
Foundation, conducting registration of people with arthritis.
KentuckyLexington District-Copies of Diet and Arthritis were mailed to
physicians in the area.
Louisville District-One meeting was concerned with diet and
arthritis.
Louisiana-Used the porta-display unit to exhibit diet and arthritis
material.
Mississippi-Cooperated with Arthritis Chapter hy giving talks.
MissouriCentral District-Chairman attended a two-day meeting on
"Current Concepts in Arthritis."

Charlotte E. Smith, Chairman
National Seetion Committees
Committee to Review and Revise the Allergy Recipes
Booklet
The Committee is continuing to test and evaluate
recipes. Recommendations are being made for revision
of the Allergy Recipes booklet.
Marian C. Spears, Chairman
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Committee to Study Definition and Utilization of Diet
Histories
A Committee is being formed to begin the preliminary
work in studying diet histories. The Committee will
develop plans for the approach to the study.
Janice N. Neville, Ph.D., Chairman

Massachusetts-Main thrust this year has been preparation of a
Diet Therapy Manual for Massachusetts.
Michigan-Planned a "share and compare" session for the state
meeting. Topic discussed was Dietary Counseling. Set up an
exhibit on Diet Manuals for the Spring Meeting. Exhibited the
Diabetic Kit at state meeting.
Ann Arbor District-Has a diet therapy group that lists articles
for reviewing.
Detroit District-Dial-a-Dietitian has had over 1,000 calls since
September 1966.
Grand Rapids-Have worked up skits for diabetics on choosing
correct food from restaurant menus.
Minnesota-Project is an information exchange among members.
Includes questions, technical data, product suggestions, and
product substitutions.
MissouriCentral District-Preparing rev1S1on of hospital diet manual.
Greater Kansas City District-Planning workshop for food service personnel in nursing homes. (See Kansas.)
St. Louis District-Participating in annual series of lecture
sessions this spring with local diabetes association.
New Jersey-A state diet manual is being prepared for publication.
New Mexico--Revising the state diet manual.
North Carolina-Planning a Nutrition Forum for the fall with the
Foods and Nutrition Council, Inc. Assisting in the sponsoring
of a diabetic camp in North Carolina.
Charlotte District-Co-sponsored a meeting with the North Carolina Foods and Diabetes Association in getting organized.
Presented a program for the Diabetes Association.
Durham-Chapel Hill District-Planned a program on the kidney.
North Dakota-Planning a Correspondence Course for Food Service Directors. Plan to have a Diet Therapy display at state
meeting.
Ohio-Cincinnati District-Trying to complete the community diet
manual this year. Contemplating the printing of patient instruction sheets.
Columbus District-Current article abstracts are being distributed at monthly meetings. A five-session basic review course
on the "Rationale and Writing of Modified Diets" was held.
A table of saturated vs. unsaturated fat and fat substitutes
sold in the Columbus area was compiled and distributed.
Dayton District-Members will be provided with an analysis
of various diet foods available locally.
Mahoning Valley District-Publish a monthly newsletter. Contemplating a second workshop on "Communications" or "Computers in the Dietary."
Stark County District-Reviewing newly compiled diet manual.
Experimentally investigating furnishing doctors with diets for
office use.
Toledo District-Diet manual is completed.
Oregon-Cooperating with other Sections in establishing a food
service supervisors' course.
District Associations-Made a survey of retail outlets and published a list of available diet foods and their costs. Planned
programs on fad diets and diet foods, food additives, and new
FDA requirements for diet foods and food supplements. Prepared monthly reports on nutrition and diet therapy articles
from literature. Prepared a booklet of low-calorie and sodiumrestricted recipes.
Pennsylvania-Has developed guidelines for use by local Diet
Therapy Chairmen stating eight points a Chairman should observe in organizing Committees.
Pittsburgh District-Presented a program for local diabetes
association. Included a discussion on eating outdoors, when
traveling, and at restaurants.
South Carolina-Working cooperatively with diet manual chairman to complete revision of South Carolina Diet Manual in
order to make diets more current and more adaptable for use
in nursing homes.
Tennessee-Diet manuals have been revised in Knoxville and
Memphis. State meeting stressed diet therapy.
Nashville District-Has produced a booklet to be used by dietitians in planning discharge diets.
TexasAustin District~-Wrote newspaper articles regarding low·
sodium diets, calorie-restricted diets, and diets for toddlers.
Fort Worth District-Program is being undertaken to set up
operating principles and aids for dietitians who may enter

Reports of state Diet Therapy Sections:
Alabama-Dial-a-Dietitian continues to be the major project. It
is financed by the Alabama Heart Association.
Arizona-Main project has been the writing of the state diet
manual.
Central District-Studies being carried on with wheat starch
bread and the restriction of carbohydrates, glucose, and
galactose in the diet.
Southern District-Continues cooperation with Diabetes Association to have workshops, conferences, and group discussions
as means of teaching the diabetic.
CaliforniaBay Area District-Worked enthusiastically on Good Nutrition
Week.
Central Valley District-Revised various levels of low-sodium
diets in the form of exchange lists.
Los Angeles District-Completed the Diabetic Exchange applicable for the Spanish speaking (Mexican-American) population of the area.
Orange County District-Compiling diet manual for the County.
Working on physicians' prescription sheet for diets.
San Diego District-Planning a second Dial-a-Dietitian program
in the northern area of the county. Conducted Workshop for
Diabetic and Family.
Colorado-Made available to dietitians in the Denver area the
twenty most often asked questions on Dial-a-Dietitian. Investigated the need for developing special diets for children in the
school lunch program. Planning for a Diet Therapy and Community Nutrition workshop.
District of Columbia-Cooperated with Community Nutrition,
Food Administration, and Dial-a-Dietitian Committees to prepare handbook, "Tips for Doris Adams." Planned an Association meeting on current concepts on diabetes.
Florida-Participated in the camp for diabetic children. St.
Petersburg completed its third successful year in Dial-a-Dietitian. Have helped in distribution of 500 mg. Sodium Diet booklets.
Idaho-Have prepared the low potassium diet for distribution.
Cooperated with the State University in extension course for
food handlers.
Illinois-A workshop, "Relation of Diet to Cardiovascular Disease," was held for dietitians, nutritionists, and health professionals. A monthly discussion group on nutrition and dietetics
was held with the presentations by Hilda S. White, Ph.D.
Indiana-Flyers on Vitamins A and D were distributed to dietitians and physicians.
Kansas-Working cooperatively with Community Nutrition Section in establishing a state diet manual.
Greater Kansas City District-Revising diet manual. Assisted
Kansas City Area Council of Girl Scouts, Inc., with menus
for summer camp.
KentuckyLexington District-Continued selling Lexington General Hospital Diet Manual. Presented meeting on renal failure.
Louisville District-Working on diet manual for hospitals in
Louisville and area. Continued sale of educational pamphlet
for child diabetics, "Diabetes and You." Planning a monthly
food class for Jefferson County Lay Diabetes Association.
Louisiana-One group compiled a booklet, "Discharge Instructions for Diabetics." Food Service Supervisors' Institutes were
conducted by members. Distributed 500 mg. Sodium Restricted
Diet booklet. Cooperated with Ochsner Medical Foundation in
conducting Graduate Institute on Nutrition.
Maine-Participated in helping local hospitals update nutrition
library by supplying bibliographies. Presented diet information
to group of expectant parents. Distributed new Area Diet Manual
to local doctors, with individual diet sheets for patient counseling.
Maryland-Have bc<>n working on a hooklct for parents of children with PKU.
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consultant work or work with nursing homes and small hospitals.
Panhandle District-A one-day workshop was held on "Teenage
Nutrition-A Community Concern." Sent JounNAL subscription to Amarillo Hospital Foundation.
Virginia8/ue Ridge District-Participated in program on weight control. Helped present a Diabetic Cooking Demonstration.
Roanoke District-Participated in several TV programs on
weight control, dietary aspects of heart disease, and teenage
nutrition.
Tidewater District-Presented a seminar for the diabetic in the
community.
IP ashington-Has worked cooperatively with Community Nutrition
to determine the continuing education needs of professional
persons who are providing nutrition information to the community. A continuing education program will be set up to meet
the needs.
If' est Virginia-Cooperating with Community Nutrition in surveying and reorganizing state to provide qualified dietitians and
nutritionists for the Medical Health Insurance Program.

4. As appropriate:
a. to encourage the individual to continue writing.
b. to encourage the author to revise and return
the manuscript for further evaluation.
c. to suggest possible publication outlets for his
manuscript (through use of a publication list) .
5. To maintain a list of appropriate journals showing
their specifications for article submission.

D. Prepared for the state Education Section Chairmen
and Bulletin Editors:
1. An activities outline encouraging them to do at least
one thing to promote the Project goals, and to be
creative in the selection of the amount and kind
of activities appropriate for their association.
2. A list of Writing for Publication Aids for distribution.
E. Sees the Project continuing for one additional year of
work (1967-1968) primarily to provide stimulation
to state Section Chairmen.

EDUCATION SECTION
Joan L. Sharp, Chairman
State Education Section Chairmen received letters and
information on Projects I, II, and III in November and
March. The midyear report included a description of
activities of seventeen of the state associations. The
Annual Report includes activities of thirty-four states.
The final summary report of the Projects I, II, and III
has been written by the respective Chairmen. State Education Section activities this year, as before, reflect the
needs of the members in the district and state associations.
Cooperative Section work in many areas has been most
successful. Continuing education activities for members
have increased in scope, quantity, and quality. The further
development of more continuing education activities is
perhaps one of the best contributions the Education Section group can make to the profession.
Project I, Writing for Publication, and Project II,
Homemakers in Dietetics, both can facilitate continuing
education activities. It has been gratifying to see the
development of these Projects by the states and districts.

State activities related to Project I include:
Arizona-The Sahuaro (Newsletter) carried a listing of the Writing for Publication Aids. One member submitted an article to
the JADA.
Arkansas-The editor of the Arkansas Dietetic Traveler wrote an
article on this Project.
Colorado-Education Section members have written articles for
each issue of the Prospector (Bulletin) and for local newspapers, describing the progress of CDA activities.
District of Columbia-The Association is planning a fall short
course in writing (three classes).
Georgia-An article explaining the Project was published in the
state Newsletter, and the Aids for Publication List will be in
the state Bulletin.
Iowa-This Project was encouraged at the state meeting and in
the Bulletin.
Kansas-Several members have contributed articles to the Kansas
Association Bulletin.
Kentucky-The recipient of the KDA scholarship on continuing
education has written a report which will be published in the
next state Bulletin.
Louisiana-Writing for Publication Aids will be published in the
state Newsletter. Several members have submitted articles to
scientific journals, and one member abstracts the JADA. The
Education Chairman has completed a technical writing course
at LSU.
Massachusetts-Two members will write articles for the MDA
Newsletter and the Bulletin for the Massachusetts Federation
of Nursing Homes.
Montana-Information on this Project was published in the state
Bulletin.
Nebraska-Several members have contributed articles in the NDA
Bulletin.
Ohio-A consultant has been appointed to review and offer help
to those writing for publication. Material has been written for
the ODA News.
Oklahoma-Members are being encouraged to participate in this
Project,
South Carolina-The Education Section is continuing to encourage writing through publication in the SCDA Bulletin.
Texas-State Chairman of Writing for Publication plans to ask
districts to report persons who have had writing experience and
who are interested in writing. Four districts report participating
in the Project. In Austin five members have written six newspaper articles on modified diets or patient response to diet.
Dallas is continuing activity in providing articles for weekly
publication in the newspaper. A Committee of seven provides
the articles on timely subjects related to nutrition and diet.
This activity has continued for about ten years. The Panhandle
District reports that articles and book reviews are being written
and published in newspapers. Lubbock District is making plans
to begin a weekly question and answer column in the Sunday
newspaper.

National Section Projects
Project I. Writing for Publication
The National Committee:
A. Provided panel leadership for an audience participation session on Writing for Publication at the Annual
Meeting in Boston.
B. Was represented in a small group discussion with
Bulletin Editors in the latter part of the Section session
at the 1966 Annual Meeting; and reported the needs
expressed by that group as well as ideas related to
their solution.
C. Developed a plan for the formation and operation of
an Authors' Review Committee (which has been ap·
proved). The purpose of the Committee is:
1. To provide assistance and guidance to the individual member of The American Dietetic Association
who, striving to develop his skill in writing for
publication, submits his manuscript to the Committee for review and evaluation.
2. To help this individual identify his status as a
writer.
3. To counsel him regarding ways of improving
his manuscript and writing skill, as well as possible
publication outlets for his material.
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Virginia-Publication aids were published in the state Bulletin.
One Richmond member has written an article for the School
Lunch Journal and other members are planning to submit research papers to Journals and newspapers.
Wisconsin-Submitted material to Food Administration Chairman for publication in Food Topics and the Wisconsin Dietitian.
Supplying state membership with instructive material and information to develop skills in "Writing for Publication." Requested reports from clinical dietitians, staff members, and
Heads of Department of Foods and Nutrition in State Universities and Colleges.
Wyoming-One member has contributed short articles to the
Employees Newsletter at the VA Center, and one member writes
a news column for the Wyoming Eagle and the Wyoming State
Tribune.

up-to-date. Baton Rouge is encouraging homemakers to attend
regular meetings of the association.
Michigan-Two districts attempted to interest inactive homemakers, hut response has been poor.
Missouri-The MDA has investigated the implementation of this
Project. Three of the four districts indicated that persons eontacted have not been interested, primarily because of the yearly
dues. "It appears that the HID program is going to be of little
value unless there are some provisions made for a reduction in
dues for these people."
Ohio-Columbus has an active HID group. Cincinnati and Mahoning Valley have initiated activity in this Project.
Pennsylvania-Suggested that a special dues category be considered for HID's.
South Carolina-Continuing efforts are being made to encourage
homemakers to work part-time. A number are now working as
dietary consultants in nursing homes.
Texas-Six districts report activity in this Project:
South Texas District-Reports that the March meeting was
planned for and held in honor of the Homemakers in Dietetics
in the Houston area. Ninety-six ADA members who are home·
makers were contacted. Seventy of these were not district
members. The response was very good.
The Chairman is beginning early to create interest by having a coffee on May 18 for homemakers in the Dallas area.
Fifty-seven ADA members who are not members in the district association will be invited. Several programs for the
district meetings next year are being planned to interest
homemakers.
Panhandle District-Reported several activities: homemakers in
the district were invited 1) to attend a one-day workshop for
consulting dietitians, 2) to attend district meetings, and 3) to
attend a symposium on nutrition for teenagers.
Austin District-Reported that all ADA homemakers were contacted and encouraged to participate in the district associa·
tion this year. Notices of workshops of interest and special
meetings were also sent to Austin homemakers. San Antonio
reports they have contacted homemakers in the district and
that programs of interest were presented this year. Homemakers in San Antonio have already been informed about
workshops and courses offered this summer.
The Education Section Chairman and Chairman of HID
(Texas) have found the title "Homemakers in Dietetics" confuses many members. When interested persons learn what the
Project actually includes they are willing to work diligently.
Virginia-The Richmond District is working to assist qualified
dietitians for part or full time work and updating their education. The Tidewater District incorporates homemakers into
monthly meetings. The Blueridge District conducted a seminar in Nutrition and Dietetics in four cities in Virginia in
June 1967.
West Virginia-Hope to develop this Project in the coming year.
Wyoming-A list of short courses available for membership re·
instatement was compiled and sent to the ADA office.

Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D., Chairman
Project II. Homemakers in Dietetics
The HID National Project was developed by a Committee of three between August 1965 and its final acceptance by ADA in February 1966. All states received the
Project-designated as Project II of the Education Section
-in March 1966 and were asked to indicate their interest
in it, since implementation of it would be delayed into
the work year 1966-1967. Only nine states responded
with mixed comments: to some the Project would be
helpful, to others the contact with homemakers was
already accomplished in other ways.
A second mailing to all states occurred in December
1966. By this time, the need to train dietitians and food
majors to qualify as consulting dietitians in extended care
facilities under Medicare had become a pressing problem.
The HID Project in many instances became the handmaiden for locating these nonemployed potential trainees.
An accompanying problem is the ADA membership
reinstatement. At the present, Dorothy J. Bates, Director
of Membership Department, is compiling a listing of summer courses available for credit in all states.
The following states have reported activity relating to
Project II:
Arizona-District associations are working on this Project, and
the Central District has had several successful meetings.
District of Columbia-Active members were asked to make it their
personal responsibility to invite inactive members to meetings
and to encourage them to take advantage of refresher courses
available.
Georgia-A notice explaining the Project was published in the
state Bulletin.
Hawaii-Since organizing in September 1966, the group has been
having regular quarterly meetings. The HID works very closely
with the association by sending a representative to all executive
board meetings. Some of the activities for the year were: 1)
Assisted with registration of dietitians for the workshop, "New
Role for Dietitians in Extended Care Facilities and Small Hospitals." Also helped type the proceedings for the workshop.
2) Volunteered to help type the HDA Newsletter. 3) Helping
with the plans and arrangements for the spring visit of the
President of the ADA. 4) Plan to help with the new Dial-aDietitian program being organized. 5) Attended an equipment
demonstration sponsored by a manufacturer of institutional
equipment.
Iowa-University of Iowa Home Economics Department is compiling the results of a questionnaire sent to all University
graduate alumnae in Home Economics and Hospital Nutrition
to determine professional status and interests in continuing
education and professional activities. Three summer courses are
being offered in Iowa to promote professional interest.
Kentucky-The Louisville District has been working to find qualified homemakers for part-time dietary consultation in nursing
homes.
Louisiana-New Orleans has successfully organized a Homemakers' group. They meet at 10 a.m. once a month from September-May. All programs were planned to bring the members

Mary Helen Palmer, Chairman
Project III. International Relations among Nutrition
Workers
See listing on pages 39-41 for state and district association and individual participation. Seventy-seven complimentary JOURNAL subscriptions have been sent abroad
during the year (August 1966 to June 1967).
Solona C. McDonald, Chairman

National Section Committee
Committee to Study Programmed Learning and Its Application to Dietetics
A workshop on programmed learning was attended
by twenty dietetic internship education directors. It was
held at the University of Michigan from May 1-5, and
was sponsored by the U.S. Public Health Service and the
ADA.
Elizabeth A. Fox, Chairman
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questionnaires, 224 (35%) were filed, and 163 (73%) i~di
cated a need for graduate work in one or more of the followmg
areas: % (59% )-Nutrition Education; 93 (57o/o )-Diet
Therapy; and 87 (53%)-Administration.
Various educational institutions in the area have been eon·
tacted to precipitate negotiations. The Committee has prepared a philosophical statement to identify needs common to
all branches of dietetics and specific needs in each specialty
area of nutrition education, and therapeutic and administrative dietetics. This statement is being presented to educational
institutions capable of fulfilling the educational needs of
dietitians.
Indiana-Each district organization was asked to contribute information about the need in the state for continuing education
for dietitians. Interest appears to be great. A summary of this
material will be available to any institution of higher learning
wishing to develop or schedule courses. The. survey form is
available. The State Board of Health is conducting two-day
workshops for dietitians who will do consultant work for nursing
homes. District associations and individual dietitians are cooperating in planning and conducting these workshops. A $200
scholarship was awarded to a student entering a dietetic internship. Additional selected materials were added to previous ones
for loan to non-members for help in dietary department administration.
Kansas-Two $200 scholarships were awarded to students entering
internships. Planned the program for the state spring meeting
with the theme, "Education from Within."
Kentucky-Cooperating with the Community Nutrition Section on
an institute for the fall of 1967. One scholarship was awarded to
a student entering a dietetic internship, and a $200 continuing
education scholarship was awarded to a KDA member to attend
a graduate institute on nutrition.
Louisiana-Promoted Dietetics as a Profession: 1) Members spoke
to nursing students and high school students throughout the
state on careers and research in nutrition and dietetics. 2)
Members attended and participated in the Southern Agriculture
Workers Meeting, the National Education Workshop, Workshop
on Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Care, Graduate Institute
of Nutrition at the Ochsner Foundation Hospital, the American
Federation of Experimental Biologists, the Louisiana Academy
of Science, the Louisiana Home Economics Association, and
the Southeastern Hospital Conference for Dietitians. 3) Chairman distributed information to all the colleges in the state
concerning a scholarship for a dietetic intern. A Louisiana State
University student was awarded the scholarship.
Maryland-The dietetic association, state nurses association, and
the state league for nursing held an all-day meeting. Topic discussed was "A New Approach to the Obesity Problem in Children." Prepared a brochure which listed the scholarships available through MDA for graduates who are interested in an ADA
internship or in securing an advanced degree in foods and
nutrition. Revision of the Manual for Instructors Teaching
Nutrition and Diet Therapy in Schools of Practical Nursing was
completed.
Massachusetts-Information on courses available in nutrition and
related fields was obtained from universities and was published
in the Spring MDA Newsletter. The evaluation questionnaire on
"Educational Opportunities for Dietitians--1966" was mailed.
This will aid in a revision for the coming year.
Michigan-Two scholarships (DuBois plus MDA) were awarded
to students entering internships. There is continuing study of
scholarship needs for graduate work as compared to the need
for dietetic interns. Detroit is continuing to hold monthly continuing education conferences. Grand Rapids has also initiated
continuing education conferences, and has established a speaker
roster.
Minnesota-Committee planned a Communication Workshop in
April 1967. There were ninety-five MDA members and students
attending.
Missouri-Sponsored a $200 dietetic internship scholarship and
a $150 food service supervisor scholarship for continuing education.
Kansas City District-Continued promotion of "Dietetics as a
Career" program through part-time and summer volunteer
work in hospitals for students interested in dietetics.
St. Louis District-Sponsored a series of lecture-demonstration
seminars for dietitians for the purpose of promoting effectivi:
teaching.

Reports from state Education Sections:
Actidties related to dietary consultation needs were reiortcd by eleYen associations: Alabama, Arizona, Georgia,
kausas, Montana, Ohio (3), Oregon, Texas (Dallas), and
Wyoming.
Workshops and courses for food service supervisors
were reported by Arkansas, Colorado, Mississippi, Montana, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Virginia.
Alabama--A meeting was held with consulting dietitians in Jefferson County to clarify licensure and certification for medicare
and the roles of the local and state health departments.
A three-day Conference for Food Service Personnel in Hospitals and Nursing Homes was conducted at the University of
Alabama. This Conference is held annually and sponsored by
the University of Alabama, the state nurses association, the
hospital association, the nursing home association, and the State
Department of Public Health.
A five-day workshop for food service personnel in hospitals and
nursing homes was conducted at Tuskegee Institute. This annual
workshop is sponsored by Tuskegee Institute, John A. Andrew
Memorial Hospital, the dietetic association, the hospital association, and the nursing home association.
The first Austin Hansen Associates Scholarship of $100 to a
junior majoring in dietetics and planning to serve an internship, was presented at annual banquet. An award of $100 per
year for an undergraduate student completing his junior year
at one of the schools in the state offering a major in dietetics
was established, and the recipients of the awards were presented to the membership at the annual banquet.
Arizona-In February 1967 a one-day workshop was sponsored
for nursing home food service workers. The $125 scholarships
were awarded to students entering internships. The Chairman
worked with the Arizona Home Economics Association to compile a list of recommended nutrition books.
Colorado-At Penrose Hospital the Education and Food Administration Sections co-sponsored a one-day workshop for administrative dietitians called the "In-Basket Exercise."
Denver District-Has formed a discussion group which meets
for one hour on alternate Wednesdays. Topics have included
professional development, education of the public, career
guidance, and professional recognition. A present project is
the development of a booklet describing dietetics in Denver.
Di8trict of Columbia-In March 1967, Project "Nutrition Education for Teenagers" was launched by the Community Nutrition
and Education Sections. Letters were sent to principals of 131
junior and senior high schools. Speakers were provided on an
appointment basis for student body assemblies, individual
classes, clubs, etc. The Project will be continued. Approximately
2,000-3,000 teenagers have been exposed to good nutrition education. Will participate in the September "Professional Disaster
Training Seminar."
Georgia-Scholarships were awarded to six students entering internships, and two dietitians recehed funds to attend the Graduate Institute on Nutrition in New Orleans.
Hawaii-Cooperated with Community Nutrition Section in planning an evening course in nutrition and diet and disease.
Idaho-Northern area dietitians are developing a procedure book
for dietary consultants. The Southeastern area conducts a journal club at each meeting.
Illinois-A questionnaire was designed and mailed to all ADA
members to obtain professional profiles of Illinois dietitians.
It will be analyzed for future use. A written evaluation of "ADA
Report of Licensure, Registration, and Certification" was prepared. Education of the Illinois Dietetic Association members
was attempted by distribution of the evaluation report; periodic
reports of this Committee's activities to district association
presidents; articles in the IDA Bulletin; and a panel presentation on the subject of registration and licensure at the IDA
Spring Convention and the Tri-State Hospital Assembly. Twelve
other state dietetic associations were written on the subject of
registration and licensure. A meeting with the ADA Executive
Board was requested to express the Committee's opinion on the
principle of voluntary registration poll.
Chicago District-The need to develop dietetic graduate education in the local area was identified as the most critical issue.
A questionnaire sent to members confirmed this need. Of 624
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Montana-One member participated in a clinical conference for
practical nurses.
Nebraska-A second district association is being organized in
Lincoln. A $200 scholarship was a warded to a student entering
internship.
New YorkCentral New York District-Effective questionnaire developed
for use on programmed learning.
Genesse District-Seminar and conference held in Rochester
A~~~
'
Greater New York District-Planned the Mary Swartz Rose
Memorial with Speaker: Dr. Sarni Hashim; Topic: Medium·
Chain Triglycerides.
Devised and distributed a questionnaire to internships and
colleges. Returns were received from four internships and
seven colleges. The questionnaire is available on request from
the ADA Headquarters office.
Oklahoma-The members of the association are participating in
a pilot program. A centralized record of Oklahoma's health and
medical capabilities is being compiled under a U.S. Public
Health Service contract, as phase one of "Project Responsi·
bility." This inventory survey of health manpower in Oklahoma
will ultimately be used to shape future health planning and
predict medical trends in the state. A questionnaire was de·
veloped and sent out to membership. The Education Section
will be responsible for follow-up and implementation of keeping
the survey findings current.
Ohio-Four districts (Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, and Stark
County) participated in surveying hospitals capable of pro·
viding summer educational experience for majors in dietetics.
The ADA guidelines and the list of hospitals were sent to eleven
departments of home economics which requested them. The
DuBois $200 grant-in-cash has again been offered to ODA for
1967.
Akron District-County Medical and Dental Associations will
distribute to offices of their members a prepared leaflet containing the up-dated Helen Mitchell's list of recommended
nutrition books plus information on the career of dietetics.
Cincinnati District-Held a panel meeting for homemakers and
non-employed members to acquaint them with Workshop
in Extended Care Facilities, opportunities for employment,
and membership reinstatement information.
Mahoning Valley District-As a result of study in "Evaluating
a Hospital Department of Dietetics," three needs were identified as areas for further development: employee education,
inter- and intra-departmental communication, and medical
staff communication.
Stark County District-Have taught classes to community peo·
pie using new text, "Basic Course in Emergency Mass Feed·
ing," developed by Department of Defense, Office of Civil
Defense; American National Red Cross; and HEW.
Toledo District-ADA JOURNALS are being placed in area
libraries and in schools of nursing. Seven members have
attended workshops for extended care facilities. Two were
resource people and one was a staff member for the workshop
in Cleveland.
Oregon-Committee chose a recipient for $100 A ward sponsored
by ODA. Policies and procedures for awarding scholarships
were drawn up to be included in Oregon Dietetic Association
Policy Manual. Survey sheet was distributed at state and local
dietetic meetings to ascertain need and desire for continuing
education for members such as seminars, workshops, graduate
work, etc.
Pennsylvania-Activities have focused on state wide projects: a)
to survey the status of nutrition education in schools of
nursing in Pennsylvania; and b) to attempt to increase the
opportunities for continuing education in Pennsylvania.
In regard to the former, an ad hoc committee composed of
members of the Pennsylvania League for Nursing and the dietetic association met many times to construct a suitable questionnaire to determine who is responsible for teaching nutrition
in schools of nursing; the preparation of the person for teaching; and the problems which schools may be facing in the
matter of nutrition teaching for nursing students. The questionnaire has been pre-tested in schools of nursing (both baccalaureate and diploma schools) in the Pittsburgh area; revised; and distributed to district Section Chairmen and upon
completion will be tabulated by members of the ad hoc com-

mittee. A summary with recommendations will be made at
the fall meeting. Continuing education has included a series
of five workshops titled, "Improving the Nutrition Aspect of
Patient Care,'' currently being held at the University of Pittsburgh, sponsored by the Public Health Service. District Chairmen have been asked to publicize the remaining two workshops
to members in their districts. A summary of summer courses
available in Pennsylvania which may be applied to reinstatement
in ADA has been circulated to all district Chairmen as well
as to the ADA office.
Northeast District-Junior and senior students from Marywood
College and College Misericordia majoring in dietetics were
invited to two meetings including "Sanitation in Dietary
Department" and "Food Facts and Misrepresentations."
Northwest District-A survey has been developed to determine
why some dietitians are not working and what it would
require to help them in particular courses which are needed.
For dietitians who are employed the survey will focus on
salary scales and job responsibilities.
Pittsburgh District-Have completed the pre-test of the questionnaire to be used in surveying the status of nutrition
teaching in schools of nursing. The Committee began work
on a salary survey and plan to assist the special Committee
appointed by the Executive Board for completion of the
survey.
Rhode Island-Worked on a joint project with the Nursing
Committee of the State Heart Association. A conference was
held in April 1967 in Cranston. Over 200 nurses, dietitians, and
health personnel attended.
South Carolina-Have carried out plans for third ninety-hour
course for food supervisors, completed in May. Work is continuing on the revising of South Carolina Diet Manual. Com·
plimentary rooms and banquet tickets were provided for a
number of dietetic students who attended South Carolina
Dietetic Convention.
Texas-A report of the courses, workshops, or institutes offered
in Texas colleges and universities in summer 1967 which give
credit and which may be used for reinstatement has been sent
to ADA and to all districts in Texas.
A breakfast for Internship and College and University Faculties
was planned and held during the TDA Convention in April.
The response was excellent, and it is hoped this meeting can
become an annual event in Texas.
A program about nutritional conditions in a developing country
was included on the spring program.
Austin and. San Antonio Districts-Are working jointly in
planning a television show for an educational TV station
(KRLN, Channel 9) for the fall. It is hoped that a series
of twenty-two programs can be presented.
Central Texas District-Has compiled a list of references for
food and nutrition information to be used in the district.
District programs have been planned which are educationoriented (ex. Medicare, community health, etc.).
El Paso District-Organized new district and began planning
for coming year.
Lubbock District-Two members are participating in instruct·
ing indigent patients at the Lubbock Presbyterian Outpatient
Clinic. LDA has contributed $10 to the Planned Parenthood
Clinic. Several talks have been presented in the community
by members. Several district programs were planned to be
education-oriented.
Panhandle District-PDA has worked with the coordinator of
Home Economics in the high schools of Amarillo in planning
improvements in courses offered to dietary aides. Also working with the department head of Home Economics in a junior
college in plans for a two-year course in food service supervision. Began to help in junior high and high school courses
for food service workers. In beginning efforts members of
this district have found that high school teachers are anxious
for assistance.
San Antonio District-Compiled a list of resources for small
hospitals and nursing homes.
South Texas District-STDA reported good response and at·
tendance at a meeting planned by the VA Hospital dietetic
interns and held in honor of dietetic and nutrition majors
at the University of Houston and Texas Southern University.
Vermont-Cooperated with the state Nutrition Committee on
,.;ixteen 12-mim;te programs presented from January through
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}qn il. The series was entitled "Family Meals" and included
nuuition, food preparation, and food economics. Six of these
were given by ADA members. Participated in New England
Health Conference, May 1967. Completing the annotated bibliography of nutrition books; a review of nutrition books
placed in state libraries was made by two members. Distribution
of the material included all state libraries.
Virginia-Celebrated Nutrition Month in Virginia in April. Dietitians from throughout the state have been on TV panels and
radio discussing dietetics and nutrition education.
Washington-A workshop in Biochemistry (nine hours) was held
in Spokane, Spring 1967. Spokane provided educational experiences for college home economics students and also participated in the Inland Empire Diabetes Association Detection
Week. A survey of courses available in universities in the
summer was completed.
West Virginia-Completing the fourth in a series of self-education
programs, one-day institutes at hospitals throughout the state.
Attendance: thirty to forty. Purpose: Opportunity to observe
dit>tary organization and operation in other institutions.
Wisconsin-The sum of $300 was appropriated for members to
attend conferences and workshops. Several members have

Subscriptions to the

JouRNAL

utilized these funds toward continuing their education. Additional funds have been appropriated to the Milwaukee Dietetic
Association for the purpose of continuing the Dial-a-Dietitian
project. Compiled information of continuing education opportunities for professional dietitians in Wisconsin which appeared
in the Wisconsin Dietitian and brochures mailed to each state
member. Investigated the possibilities of a refresher course
for dietitians. A Committee has been formed and plans are
under way to investigate the need and location for refresher
courses.
Milwaukee District-Continued promoting the program of
graduate study for a Master of Science degree at UMW.
Wyoming-Members are encouraged to attend seminars and refresher courses.

The Project on International Relations among Nutrition Workers provides opportunities for exchanging educational information with other countries. Subscriptions
to the JOURNAL of The American Dietetic Association
were provided by various donors in 1966-1967 as
follows:

of The American Dietetic Association

STATE AND DISTRICT DIETETIC ASSOCIATIONS
DONOR
Tw-kegee Dietetic Association
(Alabama)

Arizona Dietetic Association

Colorado Dietetic Association

Southern District Dietetic
Association
(Connecticut)
Georgia Dietetic Association

Atlanta Dietetic Association
(Georgia)

Augusta Dietetic Association
( r.,,orgia)

RECIPIENT

DONOR

Aurora Turner
Greenlands
Basseterre
St. Kitts, B.W.I.
Mary Johnston Hospital
Department of Dietetics
1221 Quesada Tondo
P.O. Box 734
Manila, Philippines
Mrs. Amorn Chareonchia
Bangkok Technical Institute
Bangkok, Thailand
Maria Dilma de 0. Goncalves
Librarian, Biblioteca da
Faculdade de Farmacia
e Odontologia de Araraquara
Caixa Postal, 331
Araraquara, S.P., Brazil, S.A.
Dr. Francisco Mardones Restat
Hospital Manuel Arriaran
Santa Rose-1234
Santiago, Chile, South America
Mr. Y oshitada Tadokoro
1-155 Horinouch
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Aliz Luna Bazo, Directora
lnstituto Nacional de Nutricion
Apartado de Correos 2049
Caracas, Venezuela, S.A.
The Philippine Home Economics
Association
c/o Mrs. Elpidia Bonanza
Home Economics Director
Bureau of Public Schools
National Headquarters
Arroceros, Manila, Philippines
Madelein W. Kirkland
Head, College of Home
Economics
University of Nigeria
Nsukka, Nigeria
Janet Asare
Social Development Department
47 Dambara Road
n.o. Sierra Leone, West Africa

Idaho Dietetic Association

RECIPIENT

Soekati Tjokrowirono
DjSerana 15
Djakarta 3/1, Indonesia
Mrs. Tetusuko Kujime
Northwest Indiana District
Association
Doshisha Women's College
Kyoto, Japan
Mrs. Lucy Hsu, Head
Iowa Dietetic Association
Department of Home Economics
Taiwan Normal University
Taipei, Taiwan, Formosa
Department of Dietetics
Kansas Dietetic Association
Hospital Roosevelt
Guatemala City
Guatemala, Central America
Mrs. Biva Banerjee
123 Shama Prosad Mukherjee
Road
Calcutta 26, India
Professor Flaminio Fidanza
lnstituto di Scienza
dell 'Alimentazione
Universita degli Studi
Caselle Postalle 333
Perugia, Italy
Louisiana Dietetic Association Mrs. Hei Soo Rhee
College of Education
Home Economics Department
Seoul National University
Seoul, Korea
Pat Torrens
c/o Dietary Department
Westminster Hospital
London, SWI, England
Nutrition Institute
Maine Dietetic Association
Ministry of Health
Diponegoro 69
Djakarta, Indonesia
Michigan Dietetic Association Mrs. Subhadramma Thampi
"Suramya"
Trivandrum.3,
Kerala, India
Ann Arbor Dietetic Association Eeva E. Korhonen
(Michigan)
Huovitie 3, D 24
Pohjois, Haaga
Helsinki, Fin land
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DONOR

RECIPIENT

DONOR

Dr. Eva B. Gonzales, Dean
School of Home Economics
University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City,
Philippines
Mrs. Jose Williams
Dietary Department
General Hospital
Lagos, Nigeria
Montana Dietetic Association Senior Dietitian
Royal Free Hospital
Gray's Inn Road
London W.C. 1, England
Sister Mary Laureen
Nukaulofa
Tonga, Oceania
(extended to January 1969)
Long Island Dietetic Association Julia Rose
(New York)
4 McDonald Street
Port of Spain
Trinidad, West Indies
Kirsten Waehre
Kitchen Department
University Psychiatric Clinic
Oslo, Norway
Cincinnati Dietetic Association Library
(Ohio)
c/o Dr. Carl Freidwick
United Mission Hospital
Kathmandu, Nepal, Asia
Columbus Dietetic Association Mrs. Eva D. Wilson
(Ohio)
Escola Superior De
Agricultura LQ
Piracicaba, Brazil, S.A.
Nydia E. Gamarra
Mahoning Valley Dietetic
Universidad Agraria
Association
Facuitad de Economia y Ciencies
(Ohio)
Sociales, Apartado 456
La Molina, Lima, Peru
Mrs. Paka Boon Itt
Stark County Dietetic
Buddhachinaraj Hospital
Association
School of Nursing
(Ohio)
Pitsnuloke, Thailand
Oklahoma Dietetic Association Mother M. Antoinette, Principal
Mount Carmel College
No. 58 Palace Road
Bangalore 1, Mysore State,
South India
Grace Nwanganga
Rural Health Nurse
A wo Omamma Community
Hospital
Via Orlu, Nigeria
Tuulikki Kumpulainen
Northwest District Dietetic
Mannerheimintie 140
Association
Helsinki 27, Finland
(Pennsylvania)
Pauline Lau
South Dakota Dietetic
60-B Tanjong Katong Road
Association
Singapore 15, Malaysia
Escole de Dietetique
Dallas Dietetic Association
16 Rue de l'Estropode
(Texas)
Paris, (5e) France
Julita Santiago
Dietitian
Bocaue, Bulacan, Philippines
Fort Worth Dietetic Association Mrs. B. Tara Bai
(Texas)
6, Bhagwan Das Road
New Delhi, India
Pham Van Nga
Lubbock District Dietetic
191/lD Tran Ke Xuong
Association
Gia Dinh Saigon,
(Texas)
Viet Nam
Panhandle Dietetic Association Bureau de Nutrition
attn: Mme G. Molnar,
(Texas)
Medicine lnterne
120, Bd. de Waterloo
Brnxclles 1, Belgium

South Texas Dietetic
Association

Rochester Dietetic Association
(Minnesota)

Utah Dietetic Association

Virginia Dietetic Association

West Virginia Dietetic
Association

RECIPIENT
Mrs. Nancy N. Nah
Bushrod Island
c/o National Public Health
Service
Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa
Library in Ministry of Public
Health
c/o Mrs. Wilda Okeke
11 Ogui Commercial
Enugu, Nigeria
Dr. Anis Mohamed Ali
Nutrition Section
Department of Public Health
Medical Faculty
Khartoum, Sudan
Sister Martin Mary
Nirmalagiri College
Kuthwparamba Ambilad P.O.
Kerala, South India
Sigrid Martenson
Chief Dietitian
Akademiska Sjukhuset
Uppsala, Sweden

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
DONOR
RECIPIENT
Anonymous

East Texas Hospital Dietary
Association

Mrs. Olabowale A. Bailey
Ministry of Health
Lagos, Nigeria
Sister M. Bernardine
St. Teresa's Convent
Ernakulum, Kerala State, S.I.
Celia Bron
Gualberto Mendez 2011
Montevideo, Uruguay, S.A.
Principal, College of Home
and Social Sciences
Gulberg
Lahore, Pakistan
Department of Dietetics
E.T.C.M. Hospital
Kolar, Mysore State, India
Mr. Yoshiyuki Hamamura
c/o Sonoda Gaknen Women's
College
Kurijama, Amagasho
Hyago Pre, Japan
Dr. Soon Young Hynn
21-14 Je Ki II-Dong
Dong-Dai-Moon-Tu
Seoul, Korea
Mrs. Agnes Lewis
Elizabeth Street
P.O. Box 735F
Melbourne, Australia
Mrs. Fabienne Milliat
1261 Trelex (Nyon)
Vaud, Switzerland
Dietetic Department
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Miss Bahriye Siyamoglu
Department of Home Economics
Ege University
Izmir, Bornova, Turkey
Suphaborn Polyium
Dietitian
Woman's Hospital
Bangkok, Thailand

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS
DONOR
RECIPIENT
Evelyn I. Buechler
3229 Curfman Road
Marion, Indiana 469S5
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Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer
Ernahrung
6 Frankfurt, Main
Feldbergstrasse 28, W. GerrnnnY

r

DONOR

P. Thung
Dj. Djatinegara Barat
Dalam 6
Djakarta 7/7, Indonesia

Elizabeth Kiner
Dietary Department
'fhe Community Hospital
Geneva, Illinois 60134

Dr. K. Ahmad
Department of Biochemistry and
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
University of Dacca
Ramma, Dacca, East Pakistan
Mrs. Kimiyo Onaga & Mrs. Sho
Home Economics Department
University of the Ryukyus
Naha, Okinawa
Dr. Akira Yoshida
Department of Nutrition
School of Medicine
University of Tokushima
Tokushima, Japan

:Mrs. Ruby Winslow Linn
4009 Byrd Road
Kensington, Maryland

Mrs. Elmer V. McCollum
2402 Talbot Road
Baltimore 16, Maryland

DONOR

RECIPIENT

Sarah S. Campbell
309 East Harrison No. 403
Seattle, Washington 98102

.'\lrs. Elmer V. McCollum
(cont.)

Margaret L. Ross, Ph.D.
1830 Trapelo Road
Waltham 54, Mass. 02154

2\1.rs. Dagmar I. Walch
1850 North 7lst Street
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

Salome Nolega David
F.A.M. Private Bag
Kisumu
Kenya, East Africa
Stava Brostrom
Ranas, Svuydhus
Sweden
Sister Mary Laureen
Nukaulofa
Tonga, Oceania
Dr. Jean Tremoliers
Hospital Bichat
170 Blvd. Ney'
Paris XVIII, France
Dr. Vu Thi Thin
16 Le Qui Don
Saigon, Viet Nam

Mrs. L. V. Baker Wilson
2978 Albion Street
Denver, Colorado 80207

Mrs. Audrey C. Wright
2610 Fairmont Road
Montgomery, Alabama 36111

Sunita Almatsier
Chief, Dietary Department
Dr. Tjipto Mangunkusumo
Hospital
71, Djalan Diponegoro
Djakarta, Indonesia

RECIPIENT
Mrs. Marjorie B. Baker
Department of Social Medicine
University of Dublin ·
Trinity College
Dublin, Ireland
Dr. M. H. Rahman
Clinician Leader & Incharge
Directorate of Nutrition &
Research
Ministry of Health Labour & Social Welfare (Health Division)
Government of Pakistan
Islamabad, Pakistan
Veronica Scott Carmichael
Flat 1
9 Cheyne Gardens
London, S.W.3, England
Mrs. Wilhelm Gommel
744 Nuertingen
.Tustinus-Kernerstr 24, Germany
Sister Mary Constance, S.C.M.M.
Holy Family Hospital
Solder Bazaar Road
Karachi, West Pakistan
Kartini Prawirotanojo
Head, Home Economics
Education Ministry of Education
Hanglekir II Kebajoran Barn
Djakarta, Indonesia
Dr. D. M. Blankhart
c/o Department of Nutrition
Institute Trop. Hygiene
Royal Trop. Inst. Mauritskade
57A
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Director of the Rotterdamse
Huishoudschool
Graaf Florisstraat 45
Rotterdam, Netherlands
Mrs. Elisa M. deLeon, Head
Department of Home Economics
Philippine Union College
Box 1772
Manila, Philippines

National Section Committee

FOOD ADMINISTRATION SECTION
Marjorie S. Arkwright, Chairman

Committee to Study Automatic Food Service
National Section Project
Project I. Food Production Procedures for Large
Quantity Cookery
This Project is being adapted for use in computerized
recipe development. After reviewing a number of computer programs, it is felt that recipe procedures for large
quantity cookery should be keyed into the computer.
Since it is impractical to repeat detailed technical data,
a shorthand system is being tried. The computer will not
be required to store procedural instructions on each recipe.
An instruction card will be developed and this information will be stored as a detailed instruction card in the
kitchen. These cards are then coded and keyed into the
precalculated ingredients as provided by the composer.
Equipment instruction necessary for the actual operation of the various pieces of equipment will also be developed and recorded on instruction cards. These cards
may also be keyed into the computer.
This Project will be expanded where data processing
is being developed. Individuals or states interested in
this area should contact the National Project Chairman.
Maxine F. Wilson, Chairman
Aimee Moore, Ph.D., Co-Chairman

I. Work done this year:
Members of the Committee to Study Automatic Food
Service are busy studying results of the questionnaire
mailed September 1966 to ADA members in hospitals,
colleges and universities, school lunch rooms, institutions,
commercial, business, and industry. A summary of the
questionnaire's information is being prepared.
The results of the questionnaire indicate a need for
information and guidelines for preparing and reviewing
written contracts with vending companies. The questionnaire also indicated a need for product information.
The Committee is completing the tabulation of the
request for information and opinions that ADA members
may have toward vending. Indications are that Association members see vending as meeting a substantial need
in the food service field.
The Committee members met at the Boston and Cleveland Annual Meetings to interchange ideas and plan the
work year. A meeting is planned for the Chicago Meeting this year.
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Arkansas-Compiled a bibliography of resource materials for small
hospitals and nursing homes. Project is the result of requests for
recipes for small institutions.
Calijornia-State projects included development of a training
course for food supervisors; preparation of a roster of ad minis.
trative dietitians in the state that will enable Section Chairmen
to coordinate activities; and study of procedures for establish.
ment of a salary structure.
Fresno District-A salary survey for all classifications of em.
ployees in the dietary department was conducted.
Sacramento District-A chapter on "Department Organization
and Job Classifications" is being developed for the Personnel
Training Manual that has been a continued project.
San Diego District-High school occupational courses for potential food service workers in dietary departments and supervisory courses for promising employees are being promoted.
San Francisco District-Procedures for developing a salary
structure are being studied.
San lose District-A workshop for administrative dietitians in
the area is being planned.
Tri-Coastal Counties District-A five-year project on economy
of using computers in a contract food service operation is
being continued. A bibliography on use of compull'rs in
dietary department is being developed.
Colorado-A workshop for dietitians with administrative rcspon.
sibilities was co-sponsored with the Education Section. A correspondence course has been conducted for food service super·
visors. A bibliography of hooks and films recommended for dieti·
tians has been completed.
Connecticut-Fifteen hospitals and schools in the state are par·
ticipating in Project I.
District of Columbia-A book, "Tips for Doris," was prepared in
cooperation with the Dial-a-Dietitian Committee. A workshop
for food service supervisors in nursing homes will he held in the
summer or fall.
Florida-A questionnaire was developed in cooperation with the
Diet Therapy Section to determine subject interest for one-day
regional workshops.
Georgia-An administrative workshop will he sponsored in co·
operation with AHA and ADA in October. A list of training
classes, academic programs, and classes for the non-professional
was prepared. Assistance was given the Committee to Study
Automatic Food Service.
Augusta District-A project was initiated to standardize and
cost recipes for fifty portions. A file of these recipes will be
of special value to the hospitals operating without dietitians.
Hawaii-A study was made of the training program for School
Lunch Supervisors. The Committee recommended changes in the
curriculum that would qualify graduates for positions in hospitals and nursing homes.
Idaho-Educational programs for the food service worker and the
food service supervisor were planned, and programs hmc been
established in Moscow, Pocatello, and Twin Falls.
Illinois-A study of the relationship between the dietitian, the
food service manager, and the administrative dietitian is being
prepared. Guidelines will he developed after a statewide study.
Indiana-Districts cooperated in the preparation of a share and
compare report for food production and management that 0 cluded: quantity recipes; sources of standardized quant~ty
recipes; references and ideas for purchasing; and sample spec~fi
cation sheets for bread products, ice cream products, dairy
products, and meats.
Iowa-A project related to the publication of a study guide. to
accompany the Simplified Diet Manual was done in cooperatwn
with another group. The Food Administration Chairman served
en the advisory committee to HIEFSS.
Kansas-The Education and Food Administration Sections are
working on a dietary consultation course. The Kansas Hospital
Association is cooperating on plans for a workshop.
Greater Kansas City District-Through the joint efforts of ~he
Diet Therapy and Food Administration Sections the followi.ng
projects are being promoted: a workshop for food servic~
personnel in nursing homes; revision of diet manual; an
preparation of menus for Girl Scout summer camp.
Kentucky-lnformation related to centralized food preparati;i~ is
being compiled. Plans for a workshop for consulting dietitians
are being dev1eloped.

II. Work to be completed:
Members of the Committee are about midway in meeting the objectives set forth.
The Committee plans to submit a summary of the
study and anticipates it being made available to the membership. The method of reporting results will be determined later.
III. Objectives as set forth by the Committee:
1. To study the dimensions of automatic food service.
2. To study implications of automatic food services to
the dietetic profession.
3. To recommend ways of reporting results of the study
to members of The American Dietetic Association.
Helen W. Jenkins, Chairman
Committee to Study Food Service in Psychiatric and
Mental Retardation Facilities
The Committee is continuing its efforts to collect pertinent information on current food service practices in
selected psychiatric and mental retardation facilities.
Katherine E. Flack, Chairman
Clarice G. Taylor, Co-Chairman
Conference for College and University Teachers of Institution Management
The Coordinating Committee met during the Annual
ADA Meeting in Boston. The Conference was held at the
Continuing Education Center, The University of Chicago,
March 16-18, 1967. Evelyn A. Carpenter attended as ADA
representative. The next conference will be held at the
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education in Lincoln, m
March 1969.
Reports from state Food Administration Sections:
Thirty-nine Food Administration Section Chairmen
submitted reports on the activities of their states and districts. This was an excellent response; and although we
would like to present the complete reports, the following
summaries are an indication of the outstanding work and
interesting projects in Food Administration this year.
Alabama-Participated in and assisted with the following at the
University of Alabama: training ·program for Head Start; Res·
taurant Management Institute; Conference for Small Hospitals
and Nursing Homes; three·day workshop for the Consulting
Dietitian. A training program for fraternity housemothers was
organized and conducted at the University of Alabama. A member of the Food Administration Committee is writing "Food
Service Notes" for the Alabama Hospital Bulletin; some Committee members are serving as advisors for food service courses
being developed at the high school level and some are serving
as consultants for layout, design, and equipment selection.
Arizona-Members appeared on programs as speakers for allied
groups and on college programs. A representative attended the
Governor's Conference on Arthritis.
Central District-Held study group for administrative dietitians
to discuss problems and exchange ideas. This group held
eight meetings.
Phoenix District-Maricopa County Nutrition Seminar and
Forum in Phoenix included such timely topics as "Nutrition
and Alcoholism"; "Feeding and Rehabilitating the Geriatric
Patient"; "Nutrition and the Teenage Rebellion." Three hundred persons attended the daytime professional seminar, and
eight hundred perscns attended the evening layman's forum.
Scottsdale District-Cooperated on Institute for Dietary Consultants.
Tucson District-Assisted with workshop for food service workers employed in nursing homes.

!
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Pennsylvania-The state project, "The Part-time and Shared
Dietitian," was continued. Members served on an Advisory Committee to the New Area Vocational Technical Schools.
Lehigh Valley District-The Public Relations and Career Guidance Committees and the Food Administration Section distributed copies of "Dietetics as a Profession-1966" to high
school guidance counselors.
Philadelphia District-Three meetings on "Our Profession in
These Changing Times" were co-sponsored with Diet Therapy
and Community Nutrition Sections. A meeting is planned to
present "The Convenience Food Concept."
TennesseeKnoxville District-The Education and Food Administration
Sections co-sponsored a workshop on "How to Train." Another
workshop is being planned.
Texas-All of the districts are cooperating in the development of
an HIEFSS program.
South Texas District-A workshop on normal nutrition and
serving ideas for day care centers is planned.
Utah-Plans for sponsoring the ADA Food Service Supervisors'
Correspondence Course have been completed. Dietitians throughout the state are volunteering their services as preceptors.
VirginiaRoanoke District-A workshop on "Effective Supervisory Techniques for Food Service Supervisors" was held in Salem.
Assistance on food purchasing and preparation and on therapeutic diets has been given to a nursing home. Members cooperated with the Health Department on programs conducted
on food sanitation for food service employees.
Tidewater District-Members cooperated with the Community
Nutrition Section, served on the Norfolk Nutritional Council,
and developed programs for TOPS. Investigation of Dial-aDietitian program is being continued. Members participated
in Career Guidance at the district Home Economics meeting.
West Virginia-The Chairman moved out of the state before plans
for the year's Section activities were developed.
Wisconsin-"Food Topics" has been published and sent to hospitals and nursing homes in the state. A project on Food Production Procedures for Nursing Homes and Hospitals with 75-100
beds is being considered.
Milwaukee District-Plans for a food service supervisors' program are being developed in conjunction with another group.
Wyoming-All members of the state participated in the preparation of a diet manual for small hospitals and nursing homes.
Several members are serving as preceptors for a food service
supervisors' course.

LouisionaAfexandria District-A Food Service Institute for Nursing Home
Peroonnel was conducted.
Maryland-The Baltimore Junior College has been encouraged by
the Food Administration Section to establish a two-year program
in Food Service Technology. Members have served as instructors for courses for food service workers. Student applications
for courses are evaluated by members of the Food Administration Section. Courses in Basic Food Service, Advanced Food
Service, and a Seminar in Supervision-Management have been
conducted by members.
Michigon-A,n exhibit, "Training Persons for Foo? Servi~e in
Michigan,' was prepared for the annual state meetmg. A hst of
schools in Michigan that offer courses for food service personnel
was compiled. (List includes high schools, adult education program", and colleges) .
Minnesota-Approval for the ADA Correspondence Course for
food Service Supervisors has been obtained. The Twin Cities
Dietetic Association is cooperating with St. Paul Vocational and
Technical School to develop a course for food service supervisors.
Mississippi-Standards for state institutions are being developed.
Missouri-Completed the booklet, "How to be a Food Supervisor";
developing plans for a workshop for dietary consultants to nursing homes; completed a study of food preferences of men and
women in nursing homes and long-term care facilities. Menus
are being developed. Results of survey were published in April
issue of Hospital Progress.
St. Louis District-Developed program that will acquaint college seniors in dietetics with the opportunities available to
them. Visits were arranged to all types of food service.
Montana-A short course was sponsored for homemaker members.
Assistance was given three CAP's in training programs for
"Head Start."
Nebraska-A two-day workshop was sponsored for consulting dietitians and home economists who plan to teach classes for personnel in hospitals or nursing homes. Two classes of food service supervisors have completed the courses designed for them.
New Hampshire-The Chairman recommended that small states
have one project chairman to coordinate activities/or projects in
which all members would participate.
New J!exico-A workshop on administration for food service
supervisors was attended by thirty-five persons. Similar workshops will he conducted throughout the state. Section members
served as advisors to groups responsible for summer camps.
New York-The state is endeavoring to organize a New York
Chapter of HIEFSS.
Greater New York District-A demonstration program on convenience foods is planned for September.
Hudson Valley District-Workshop for Food Service Supervisors will be held in October.
Long Island District-An equipment demonstration was conducted.
Mid-Hudson District-Programs on "Sanitation in Food Production and Service" are being developed, and training pamphlets, reference materials, and slides are being collected for
teaching purposes.
North Carolina-A three-day Food Service Institute was the joint
activity of the State Health Department, the Hospital Association, and the dietetic association.
Ohio-Newsletters were sent to district Chairmen with news of
National and state activities.
Cincinnati District-Work is being done on a Safety Manual.
Cleveland District-A workshop is being planned.
Columbus District-Members are participating in a workshop
on nutrition, meal planning, and purchasing.
Dayton District-Sponsored a workshop on Human Relations
for Food Service Supervisors.
Stark County District-Co-sponsoring a training program on
Emergency Mass Feeding.
Oklahoma-A program is being planned for a food service supervisors' three-day conference to be sponsored by allied health
associations in the state.
Oregon-The state is working toward the development of a food
service supervisors' program at Portland State College.
Portland District-Monthly meetings were sponsored for administrative dietitians. Clever mailings announced the timely
topics of each meeting.

Meetings of Members of the Association
Special Meeting of Members
Notice of the Special Meeting of members was sent
on December 22, 1966, as provided for in the Constitution,
announcing the meeting to be held February 1, 1967, for
the purpose of adopting amendments to the Constitution.
The Special Meeting of members was called to order by
the President, Evelyn A. Carpenter, at 3:00 p.m., February 1, 1967, in the Headquarters office of The American
Dietetic Association, 620 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60611.
The President stated the purpose of the meeting, namely
to receive the vote for or against the adoption of the
constitutional amendments.
Marjorie S. Arkwright, Loyal E. Horton, and Mary
Reeves were lawfully appointed attorneys and proxies.
Miss Arkwright, Chairman, presented the vote on amendments.
A total of 6,963 votes were counted. Of the forty-eight
amendments proposed, thirteen involved changes in style
or grammar, fifteen were to update in accordance with
current practice, and thirteen dealt with implementation
of Council or House of Delegates action. These forty
43

The President declared these officers and members of
the Nominating Committee elected.
Miss Carpenter asked the members in attendance to
rise and remain standing in a moment of silence in memory of the deceased members of the Association. Deceased members from June 1, 1966, through May 31, 1967:
Adelia M. Beeuwkes; Marlene Bond; Linda Kay
Brooks; Amy Colescott; Edna McNeil Crothers; Margaret S. Drew; Fredrica D. Everitt; Frances Austin
Halbert; Olive Barbara Hayes; Ellen Hibbard; Velma
Jo Allen Hulett; Cecelia Earhart Humphrey, Ph.D.;
Isabella Lucie Karplus; Jacqueline Domagalski Klug;
Karen Kercheval Lynes; Anne R. Matthews; Ellen L.
Bower Mavis; Florence E. Miller; Marita Monroe·
Margaret Mary O'Connell; Sister Mary Berthildis;
Sister Anne dePaul D'Arcy; Sister Mary DeSales Fe!,
OSF; Sister Mary Gerald Barry, RMS; Lenore M. Sullivan; Ethel E. Strandquist Thackeray; Irene Mary
Toth; Patricia Jane Nigh West; and Melissa B. Wingfield, Ph.D.
The President then presented her Annual Report to the
members. (The complete address, "President's Report to
Members of The American Dietetic Association, 19661967," appears in the October 1967 issue of the JOURNAL,
pages 315-319.)
Miss Carpenter called for the report of the Secretary
and Chairman of the Membership Committee, Isabel Pat·
terson.

amendments were passed by a majority of sixty to one.
The following amendments were also adopted by this
considerable majority: Number 1, dealing with retired
membership and deleting the necessity for consecutive years
as a member; Numbers 21 and 41, relating to the submission of possible nominees for Speaker-Elect by the
Nominating Committee of the House of Delegates to the
ADA Nominating Committee; and Number 32, declaring
the JOURNAL as the official organ of the Association.
The vote on amendments pertaining to the proposed
dues increase was as follows: Number 43, to increase dues
from $20.00 to $30.00, received 4,959 votes "for" and
1,969 "against" with the two-thirds majority necessary
being 4,619. Number 44, to increase the state rebate
to $5.00 per member if the dues increase were approved,
received 5,262 "for" and 1,574 "against" with the twothirds majority needed Leing 4,557. Number 46, to increase the first year's dues for dietetic intern graduates
from $15.00 to $22.50, received 5,370 "for" and 1,479
"against" with the necessary two-thirds majority being

4,566:
Miss Carpenter stated that by the vote of the membership all proposed amendments to the Constitution were
now' adopted in accordance with Article XIII-Amendments of the 1959 Constitution. The amendments were
effective immediately with the exception of those relating
to dues which became effective June 1, 1967.
Since the purpose of the Special Meeting was to vote
on constitutional amendments, Evelyn A. Carpenter declared the meeting adjourned.

Secretary and Chairman
of the Membership Committee
"The detailed report of the membership for the fiscal
year 1966-1967 is as follows:
Membership as of May 31, 1966 _______________ 18,606
Members admitted June 1, 1966, through May
31, 1967:
Interns:
Administrative ------------- 47
Clinic --------------------- 4
Hospital ___________________ 593

Annual Business Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the members of The American
Dietetic Association convened in the International Ballroom of The Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, Tuesday, August 15, 1967, at 3:15 o'clock p.m. with Evelyn
A. Carpenter, D.Sc., President, presiding.
The incoming President and Executive Director were
appointed to approve the minutes of the Business Meeting prior to their publication in the Annual Reports &
Proceedings. Miss Carpenter read telegrams received.
Miss Carpenter introduced the Coordinating Cabinet
and members of the Headquarters staff who were present.
The President then called on the Secretary, Isabel Patterson, to read the Tellers Committee report of the balloting
for officers.

Total Interns ------------------649
Experience _______________________ 264
Reinstatement within five years -------251
Total members admitted June 1, 1966, through
May 31, 1967 ____________________ l,164
Members removed from roster June 1, 1966,
through May 31, 1967:
Dropped __________________ 354

Tellers Committee
The following persons were elected to office:
President-Elect-Grace M. Shugart
Treasurer-Marjorie M. Donnelly
Speaker-Elect of the House of Delegates-Joan L.
Sharp
Delegate-at-Large-Elsie L. Bakken
Persons elected to the Nominating Committee are:
Geographic Area I-Dorothea Bartlett
Geographic Area II-Geraldine M. Piper
Geographic Area III-Arlene M. Wilson, Chairman
Geographic Area IV-Marjorie M. McKinley, Ph.D.
Geographic Area V-Gertrude E. Miller
As a matter of interest 9,031 ballots were counted this
year.
Helen McLachlan, Chairman
Irene L. Willson
Betty Jean Yapp

Deceased ------------------ 34
Total membership losses -------------- 388

-

Net increase -----------------------------

776

Total membership as of May 31, 1967 ___________ 19,382
By classification there are:
Active Members ___________________ 18,337
Associate -----------------------66
Life ----------------------------- 780
Honorary -----------------------10
Retired -------------------------- 189
Total _______________________________ 19,382
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The guidelines for membership via the experience route
dopted by the Executive Board in February 1965 are
aow fully in effect. As of June 1967, a person applying
r membership via experience must have his experience
~e-planned and pre-approved. Wilma F. Robinson confrjbuted a great deal in setting up guidelines for preJanned experience and in evaluating the plans which
~ere submitted prior to her leaving the Headquarters
staff early in 1967. Dorothy J. Bates and her staff are ably
carrying on those activities.
The members of the Membership Committee who have
served with me during this year include, Maxine Hinton,
ph.D., Maxine Wilson, and Ruth Spencer, whose term
expired in February and who was replaced by Marjorie
B. Healey. Their help and support are deeply appreciated. Every application via the experience route is studied carefully by each member of the Committee not only
to make sure requirements are met, but also to make
suggestions as to how the requirements may be met if a
person is not presently eligible.
On behalf of the Membership Committee and especially
for myself, I should like to express sincere gratitude and
appreciation to Dorothy J. Bates and her staff at the Headquarters offi ce. "
M. Isabel Patterson, Secretary

tee and Section activities, and membership processing.
Figure 1 depicts the trend of income and disbursements
in this category.
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Figure I.

JOURNAL income in Figure 2 shows an 18.25% increase
over last year, or a total of $201,122. JOURNAL receipts do
not include any portion of membership dues, but largely
reflect the receipts from advertising and subscription
charges. The 1964-1965 drop in advertising has now reversed.

The President asked for the report of the Treasurer,
Ethel A. Downey.

JOURNAL

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
$ Thousands

200 -

Treasurer
"The Association's immediate past fiscal year was from
June 1, 1966, through May 31, 1967. I would like to share
with you information from the auditors' report of Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Montgomery, Certified Public
Accountants. A financial report is printed in the Annual
Reports & Proceedings for your review.

,---------------------~
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The total General Fund account for the period shows a
deficit of $11,775.99. The eight year trend shown at the
last Annual Meeting continues with income increased
9.7% while disbursements increased 14.4% over 19651966 fiscal year.
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The proposed dues increase, which included the increased rebate of $5 per member to state dietetic associations plus payment for travel for each state Chairman of
Delegates to the House of Delegates Meeting from National
Association expenses, received favorable vote from members. Effective June 1, 1967, this increased income will be
reflected in the report of the 1967-1968 fiscal year.
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AUDITORS' REPORT
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery
Certified Public Accountants
We have examined the balance sheet of THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION as of May 31, 1967,
and the related statement of changes in fund balances for
the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records
and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and
statement of changes in fund balances present fairly the
financial position of The American Dietetic Association
at May 31, 1967, and the results of its operations for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery.
Chicago, Illinois
July 14, 1967

In presenting the General Fund Receipts and Disbursements, slides will be used, and round figures stated omitting the cents.
General Fund Receipts and Disbursements
Both receipts and disbursements include the following
categories: (1) Membership and General, (2) JOURNAL,
(3) Annual Meeting, ( 4) Publications, ( 5) Credentials
Service, and (6) Correspondence Course.
Income in the category of Membership and General was
$330,296, a decrease of 0.048% over last year. This is derived from dues from members; reinstatements; investments; and royalties from plaques, pins, and publications.
Disbursements were $366, 752, an increase of 12.4%
over last year. This includes administrative activities, genera! business, internship liaison, public relations, Commit-

4p

Assets
General Fund:
Cash_____________________________________________________ _

$

Deposits in savings and loan associations.--------------------------------------------Marketable investments, at cost
(market value approximately
$539,530)-----------------------------------------Accounts receivable ___________________________ _
Loan receivable ___________________________________ _
Inventories, at cost _____________________________ _
Prepaid expenses ________________________________ _

Liabilities and Funds
General Fund:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable, trade ________________ _
Accrued salaries______________________________ _
Deferred income:
Annual Meeting_______________________________ $70,232.50
J oURNAL subscriptions____________________ 16,964. 75
Application fees________________________________ 10,372.50
Membership reinstatements and
dues----------------------------------------------- 2,945 .34
Correspondence Course income______ 2,625.00

47,712.66
23,500.00

499,665.01
7,448.75
4,000.00
48,815.35
45,904.23

Total General Fund _______________ _

9,867.92

184,912.85
11,581.91

569,355.14
677,076.00

Skills _____________________________________________ _

Lenna F. Cooper Memorial Fund __
Lydia J. Roberts Fellowship Fund
Employee Termination Fund _______ _
Lulu G. Graves Memorial
Library Fund ______________________________ _
M. Faith McAuley Loan Fund ___ _
Hazel M. Hauck Fellowship in
Nutrition ______ -------------------------------Foreign Library Subscription
Fund---------------------------------------------Public Health Service Program ___ _
International Dietetic Congress
Fund _____________________________________________ _

18,466.37

Total Restricted Current Funds ___ _

103,140.09

Total General Fund _______________ _
Restricted Current Funds:
Fund balances:
Eleanor L. Mitchell Memorial
Scholarship Fund _______________________ _
Graduate Study Fund ___________________ _
Undergraduate Scholarship Fund __
Workshop on Patient Counseling

7,531.17

2,711.95
1,868.82

General reserve ___________________________________ _
677,076.00

Restricted Current Funds:
Cash-----------------------------------------------------Deposits in savings and loan associations---------------------------------------------Marketable investments, at cost
(market value approximately
$184,919)-----------------------------------------Accounts receivable ____________ ---------------Notes receivable, Graduate Study
Fund__________________ ;______________________________ _

$

29,396.04
31,729.56
23,704.08
26,842.85
6,361.79
51,750.00
1,000.00
1,371.60
1,228.20
50,583.93
168.02
141.80

Martha F. Trulson Lecture Fund __

3,196.15
4,886.20

232,360.22

Total Restricted Current Funds

232,360.22

11,660.72

Endowment Fund:
Life Membership Fund _____________________ _

120,457.88

Total Endowment Fund ___________ _

120,457.88

Plant Funds:
Unexpended Plant Funds, Depreciation Fund ___________________________________ _
Funds invested in plant____________________ _

29,882.30
41,892.74

Endowment Fund:
Cash-----------------------------------------------------Deposit in savings and loan association...-------------------------------------------Marketable investments, at cost
(market value approximately
$107,888)------------------------------------------

99,797.16

Total Endowment Fund____________

120,45"7.88

9,000.00

Plant Funds:
Cash______________________________________________________
Furniture and fixtures, at cost __________ $71,775.04
Less reserve for depreciation. _________ 29,882.30

29,882.30
41,892.74

Total Plant Funds______________________

71,775.04

Total All Funds----------------------------

$1,101,669.14

Total Plant Funds------ __ -------------Total All Funds ___________________________ _

71,775.04
$1,101,669.14

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
For the year ended May 31, 1967
Balance
May 31, 1966
General Reserve Fund __________________________________________ $581,923.81
Membership and general________________________________ _

JOURNAL-------------------------------------------------------------Annual Meeting _______________________________________________ _
Publications·------------------------------------------------------Credentials Service-------------------------------------------Correspondence Course ___________________________________ _
Workshops---------------------------------------------------------581,923.81
Restricted Current Funds____________________________________ 164,880.93
Endowment Fund-------------------------------------------------- 104,519.88
Plant Funds.---------------------------------------------------------- 70,982.36
Total Funds-------------------------------------------------$922,306.98

Income

Expenses

$330,296.45
201,122.08
148,171.75
37,535.19
7,015.70
23,925.00
1,260.00

$366,752.59
188,710.30
100,233.29
58,537.28
15,683.96
16,942.82
14,241.92

749,326.17
111,846.79
21,000.53

761,102.16
49,430.03

$882, 173.49

$810,532.19

Interfund
transfers
($792.68)
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Balance
May31, 1967
$581,131.13
(36,456.14)
12,411.78
47,938.46
(21,002.09)
(8,668.26) .
6,982.18
(12,981.92)
~

(792.68)
5,062.53
(5,062.53)
792.68
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~
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disbursements include editorial services, adtising commission, libel insurance, abstracting, mailyer
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other expenses. ncrease costs ave een experience
h of these. Our expenses for the JouRNAL show a
~~\6% increase over last year, or $188,710.
Figure 3 shows our financial experience for the Annual
:Meeting. Income increased 22.6% to $148,171. Expenses
were 25.2'/o over last year, or $100,233.
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The category of Publications includes career guidance
pamphlets, nutrition leaflets, Annual Reports & Proceedings, reprints, approved dietetic internship list, and others.
In Figure 4 the income total was $37,535, 18.69% less
than last year; and disbursements amounted to $58,537,
7.58% over last year.
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Figure 7 shows the total income and total expenses of
our General Fund. A deficit of $11,775 exists. Income was
$749,326 while disbursements totaled $761,102.
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Credentials Service has always been a deficit category
since it functions primarily as a service to members and
the public. The income was $7,015, 1.87% less than last
year. Disbursements totaled $15,683, 13.36% over last
year. (See Figure 5.)
A separate category was established to show financial
experience of the Correspondence Course for Food Service
Supervisors as illustrated in Figure 6. Last year's enrollIUent was low due to revision of the Study Guide and ref;rence books. Last year's income was $2,584; this year's
illcome was $23,925. The expenses remained relatively
comparable, $13,835 last year and $15,683 this year.
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Figure 7.

A report of the Restricted Current Funds and Endowment Fund is included in the auditors' report on page 46.
These monies are designed for a specific purpose and use,
such as scholarships, loans and awards; therefore, they
are not available for operational expenses.

In February the Finance Committee reviewed and approved the 1967-1968 projected budget. In completing my
term as Treasurer, I wish to thank you for your confidence
and to thank the many persons who assisted me in my
task."
Ethel A. Downey, Treasurer

the Foundation Board of Directors elected the followingi·.
officers: Fern W. Gleiser, President; Margaret L. Ross,
Ph.D., Vice President; Gertrude E. Miller, Secretary;
Doris Johnson, Ph.D., Treasurer; and Wintress D. Murray,
member. The Foundation is awarding scholarships for the
first time this year.
The Association's interests are expanding and with
these come an increased number of new activities. As the
Association grows, the Headquarters staff role will become
a more vital one. With an expanded program of work and
an increased number of Committee meetings, the responsibilities of staff must out of necessity be adjusted. We encourage membership comments and correspondence directed to Headquarters staff or through Council Repre.
sentatives.
During this Chicago meeting, particularly, members
are invited to visit their National Headquarters office.
Ruth M. Yakel, Executive Director

The President then called for the report of thr: Executive
Director, Ruth M. Yakel. (See the following pag~s for the
complete report of each staff member.)

Headquarters Staff Reports
Executive Director
The professional staff of the Headquarters at present
includes thirteen full time persons, four part-time persons,
plus five instructors in the correspondence course for the
food service supervisor, who work in their homes. There
are two vacancies, namely, Research Director and Assistant
Dietetic Internship Liaison Director.
During the past year there have been several changes
on the Headquarters staff. Mrs. Mildred Egeberg Lewis,
Exhibition Director, resigned because of ill health after
more than twenty years of service. Mrs. Marcella J.
Kokoletsos, Reference and Credentials Services Director,
moved to the East Coast. Wilma F. Robinson resigned to
accept the position as Director of Dietetics, University of
Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington.
During the year the contract with the Office of Education was completed by Alice Lutkus. "Institutional Food
Service Supervision, a Suggested Post-High School Curriculum" was the publication that resulted.
Also completed with Miss Robinson as Project Dietitian,
was a contract with the Bureau of State Services, U.S.
Public Health Service, to develop guidelines for use by
dietary consultants in extended care facilities. (See August
1967 JouRNAL and page 29 of these Proceedings.)
Three of the four workshops in the area of patient
counseling funded by the Training Resources ~ranch of
the Community Health Services, U.S.P.H.S. have been
completed. The fourth and last is scheduled in Selttle,
Washington, November 1967. Mrs. Mary Alice Tarulli
served as Project Director.
The Executive Director works closely with members
of the Executive Board in cQordinating the many activities
of the Association. She cooperates with a number of the
National Committees and Boards in fulfilling their various
assignments.
It is also most stimulating and rewarding to work with
Joint Committees in their meetings and activities. During
the year I have assisted with the agendas, attended, and
participated in the meetings of the following Joint Committees: American Home Economics Association, Liaison
Committee and Subcommittee on Rehabilitation; National
League for Nursing; and American Hospital Association.
I was ADA Coordinator for the AHA-ADA Institute in
Hospital Dietary Department Administration held in June
in Minneapolis.
The joint project with the American Assocation for
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation and The Nutrition Foundation, Inc., in the development of a booklet
on nutrition for athletes is nearing completion.
During the year Joy Augspurger and I have cooperated
with the Board of Directors of The American Dietetic
Associatioµ Foundation. Incorporated in October 1966,

Administrative Assistant
The activities of this Headquarters staff position vary
with the projects undertaken by the Association in any
given year. In 1966-1967, major responsibilities included
serving as Headquarters liaison for National Section ac·
tivities and for Dial-a-Dietitian; collecting and processing
over 175 scholarship and loan applications and essay
competition entries; preparing the "Association Activi·
ties" column which appears monthly in the JouRNAL;
assisting with the editing and printing production of the
1965-1966 Annual Reports & Proceedings; and reviewing
ten books for the Booklist section of the American Library
Association.
Activities related to Annual Meeting involved work with
convention bureau and hotel officials as well as with state
Committee Chairmen. In addition to the routine pro·
cedures prior to and during the Annual Meeting, the SOth
Anniversary required many special arrangements.
Travel and meeting participation throughout the year
included: the Workshop for Strengthening the Educational
Skills of Dietitians and Nutritionists in Dietary Counselling of Patients, January, Chicago; midyear Conference
of Dietetic Internship Council, February, St. Louis; ADA
Representative to the Kentucky Dietetic Association, April,
Lexington; preconvention visits to future meeting sites of
Washington, D.C., San Francisco, and Detroit, in May and
June; and a special meeting related to Section proposal
on food grading standards, June, Urbana, Illinois. An addi·
tional trip was made to Dallas in March to assist the dis·
trict dietetic association members in manning the Nation~l
exhibit at the American Personnel and Guidance Assoc1·
ation Meeting.
Joy Ann Augspurger, Administrative Assistant
Advertising and Exhibition Director
Exhibition
Two hundred and eighty-nine booths comprised the
exhibition held in connection with the 50th ADA Annu~ ,
Meeting in Chicago. Compared to 275 booths in 1966, thJ.S:
is a gain of fourteen booths resulting in increased inco~e
of approximately $4,000. One hundred and seventy-sit '
commercial exhibitors and nineteen educational exhibitors;
participated in the exhibition. Fourteen of the comrne~
cial exhibitors were a part of an ADA exhibition fl>··
the first time.
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:This year, to date, members of the Convention Coorditing Committee have made trips to Washington, D. C.,
an Francisco, and Detroit for preconvention planning
,.· urJ'"'"'~· Follow iug the 50th Annual Meeting, trips will
.,he made to !nspect possible convention sites for future
Annual Meetmgs.
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Western-Reserve University. One internship is currently
under organization at Emory University Woodruff Medical
Center in Atlanta, Georgia, with emphasis in hospital
dietetics. Three preliminary applications were received
during the year from organizations wishing to offer
dietetic internship programs; and thirty-five inquiries
were received concerning procedures for establishing such
programs. In several instances, the dietetic intern quotas
in approved programs were adjusted to more accurately
reflect the number of possible appointments.
As of August 1967, 764 dietetic intern appointments
were made for the year 1967-1968, however, thirty-one
appointees withdrew before entry. Included in the total
appointments were twenty-three men and twenty-eight
graduates from universities in other countries.
The Dietetic Internship Liaison Director attended several meetings of the Administrative Committee of tl1e
Dietetic Internship Council and related Committees. In
addition, the Liaison Director participated in the following: Fourth Conference of College and University Faculties
of Institution Management, March, Chicago; Howard
University and Freedmen's Hospital Nutrition Workshop,
June, Washington, D.C.; Dietetic Intern Graduation Dinner for Walter Reed General Hospital Interns, June,
Maryland; Conference Regarding the Evaluation of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs of Nursing Education, June, Catholic University, Washington, D.C. The
Dielttic Internship Liaison Director automatically attends
the Conferences of the Dietetic Internship Council and
University Faculties and meetings of the Dietetic Internship Board. These meetings are described on pages 60
and 53.
Fifteen mailings to dietetic internship directors and
staffs and to university faculty counselors were also carried out by the department. In January 1967, Mary E.
Streeter was employed to assist the Dietetic Internship
Liaison Director with general procedures related to
internships.
Marjorie L. White, Dietetic Internship
Liaison Director

JOURNAL Advertising
At the close of the fiscal year 1966-1967, JOURNAL
advertising showed an increase of twenty-nine pages over
the fiscal year 1965-1966, resulting in an increase of
$25,700 in advertising income.
During 1966 and to date in 1967, a total of thirty new
accounts advertised in the JOURNAL for the first time as
well as twenty-four accounts who had not advertised since
1965. This definitely indicates a renewed interest in the
JOURNAL by former advertisers.
For the first three issues of this fiscal year, June through
August, there is an increase of twenty-eight pages of ad. vertising over the first three months of the previous fiscal
year .
.· Between October 1966 and August 1967, trips were
made to Kansas City, St. Louis, New York, Minneapolis,
and Pittsburgh in the interest of promoting JOURNAL
advertising.
Dorothy J. McCord, Advertising and
Exhibition Director

Business Manager
Working with the Executive Director and utilizing
estimates submitted by other Headquarters staff, the
Business Manager prepares the budget for review by the
'.Treasurer, Finance Committee, and the Executive Board.
· The management and disposition of financial.11ffairs of the
Association are coordinated by the Business Manager in
close cooperation with the Association Treasurer.
Purchase of new equipment to meet increased needs and
the systematic replacement of equipment are made. In
addition the Business Manager is responsible for office
, personnel management and recommends to the Executive
Board changes in personnel policies and wage scales as
indicated by local trends and practices.
Pre-registration for ADA members was initiated for the
1967 Chicago Meeting. During the time of the meeting,
the Registration area is supervised by the Business Manager.
Initial personnel interviews, supervision of the account. ing department, controlling the activities of personnel in
the mail room, publications and sales, reception, and the
addrcssograph areas; and periodic purchasing of equip·
ment and supplies are additional responsibilities assumed
hy the Business Manager.
Leonard D. Smith, Business Manager

Food Service Supervisor Course Director
Enrollment for the correspondence course was resumed
in September 1966 following the revision of the required
texts and the Study Guide. From September 1966 to
August 1967, the following states ha".e participated in
offering the correspondence course: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, Virginia,
and Wyoming. This participation involves 335 students
and 224 preceptors.
In addition, North Dakota will begin the course in
August for thirteen students; and California, Massachu·
setts, Minnesota, Tennessee, and Texas are planning to
enroll students soon.
In 1965, fifteen per cent of the students enrolled in the
course were employed in nursing homes while in 1967
the figure rose to 24%. A detailed procedure has been
established for initiating the course, and it is available on
request by state executive boards. The Course Director
has been assisted with the grading of lesson assignments
on a part-time basis by the following ADA members: Jean

Dietetic Internship Liaison Director
Seven dietetic internships were evaluated for reapproval
hetween October 18, 1966, and August 7, 1967, with the
assistance of Lt. Colonel Helen M. Davis, U.S. Army,
Retired. Three new internship programs were approved
effective January 1967 with a selection of emphasis in
clinical nutrition, food management, or general dietetics.
All three are in Cleveland, Ohio, and include Mount Sinai
IIospital, University Hospitals of Cleveland, and U.S.
·Veterans Administration Hospital coordinated with Case
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H. Cork; Sara L. Erve; Kathleen T. Hoyi; Ellen W.
Lohff; Grace H. Merritt; and Alethea G. Sturdevant.
During the year, the Course Director, to fulfill a contract with the Office of Education, developed guidelines
for two-year post high school programs for food service
supervisors. The suggested two-year curriculum may he
implemented in an Associate degree program. The guide
includes organization of programs to prepare food service
supervisors for employment in group care institutions;
suggested course and work experience outlines; laboratory
facilities; text and references; and a list of laboratory
equipment.
The guidelines were submitted to the Office of Education in July for final publication and will be available in
1968.
Because of the general sphere of responsibility, the
Food Service Supervisor Course Director also acts as the
ADA Liaison to The Hospital, Institution, and Educational
Food Service Society. As of May 31, 1967, there were 764
National members of the Society plus fifteen organized
state societies in the following states: Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
Tennessee, and Wisconsin. Alabama, North Carolina, and
Virginia are in the process of organizing state groups.
In 1966, the Governing Board of the Society accepted
minimum educational requirements as prepared by a
special ADA Committee. Based on the requirements, the
Governing Board has approved twenty-four training programs including some associate degree programs, adult
and vocational schools, and in-service training programs.
The 7th Annual Meeting of the Society will be held
October 5 and 6, 1967, at the University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City.
Alice H. Lutkus, Food Service Supervisor Course
Director

Abstracts
Approximately 1500 abstracts from seventy-six sci
tific and business publications appeared in the digest
tion of the JOURNAL. Of these about 900 were of scientific
interest and 600 were on food administration.
We are indebted to Janette Carlsen Martin, Norma Jane.
Y ess, Cynthia W. Boock, Margene Wagstaff, and the die.
tetic interns at the Veterans Administration Hospital ·
Houston, for their contributions to this section.
'
In the "News Notes" section monthly coverage is given
to government and private publications, coming events and,
meetings, and honors and awards to members. State and
National activities are also outlined; and the monthly
column, "News of Products and Services," has been enjoying increasing popularity.
Dorothea F. Turner, Editor
Harriet E. Sankey, Managing Editor

Membership and Organizational Liaison Director
The membership statistics appear on page 44 in the
Secretary's Report which shows a total net increase in
membership of 776 for the fiscal year 1966-1967. Once
again, there was a decrease in the number of members
dropped and deceased during the fiscal year to 388 from
413 in 1965-1966.
The Membership Director supervises the processing of
all applications for membership whether through dietetic
internships or the experience route. From June 1, 1966,
through May 31, 1967, 1164 members were admitted. Of
this number, 649 were dietetic interns, 264 presented qual· .
ifying experience, and 251 were seeking reinstatement
within five years. Information from applicants is assem·
bled and summarized at the Headquarters office before it
is forwarded to the Membership Committee. Angeline Fus·
cone joined the department in July to continue assistance
in this area. During the fiscal year forty-nine new Life
Members were accepted.
Until her resignation in the spring, Wilma F. Robinson
assisted the Membership Director in the evaluation of pre·
planned experience programs for membership.
The detailed requirements for membership when three
years of pre-planned experience in hospital dietetics are
presented in lieu of completion of an approved dietetic
internship, or when three years of pre-planned work ex·
perience in food service administration are presented in .
lieu of the dietetic internship appear on pages 74-80 of
these Proceedings.
The Organizational Liaison Director assists the Speaker,
the Speaker-Elect, and the Secretary of the House of Dele·
gates in conducting the business of the House of Delegates
and the Council. Periodic mailings to the Delegates in·
eluding the compilation of the Delegate packets for use
at the Annual Meeting are supervised by the Director, and
pertinent materials are reviewed and revised on a regu·
larly scheduled basis.
The Membership and Organizational Liaison Director is
assisted by a staff of five full time and one part-time pe!·
sons in performing the duties associated with membership
and the House of Delegates.

JOURNAL
During 1966-1967, 290,000 issues of the JOURNAL
were printed, a continuing story of growth since the
JOURNAL'S inception. Both the editorial and advertising
increased slightly during the year resulting in a yearly
ratio of 61.6% editorial to 38.4% advertising.
Ninety-three feature articles were published, of which
one-fourth came from the Annual Meeting, one-half were
submitted by authors, and the remainder were obtained
from state meetings or by invitation. The current comment
section featured twelve articles dealing with "how-to-doit" on various topics ranging from in-service training of
employees to modified diets for renal failure.
Balance of Content
1965-1966
Food Administration
Diet Therapy
Community Nutrition
Professional Education
General Interest

28
28
16
6
11

1966-1967

26
34
16
5
12

Research
An important indicator of professional status continues
to be the kind and amount of research done by the membership. Again this year, approximately half of the articles
in the JouRNAL represented original studies; and of the
148 authors named in the papers, 120 are ADA members.

Dorothy J. Bates, Membership and Organizational
Liaison Director
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Reference and Credentials Service Director

public Relations Director
The department continues to work closely with the Public Relations, Career Guidance, and Educational Exhibits
Committees of the Association. The Public RelationsCareer Guidance Kit is revised and distributed to state and
district Chairmen of the two Committees on a routine
basis. Also, letters of inquiry regarding careers, which are
receiYed from students, are forwarded to state Career
Guidance Chairmen for personal contact.
Many of the activities during 1966-1967 were related
to special projects in conjunction with the 50th Anniversary celebration.

Requests for information on nutrition and diet therapy
are received daily in an ever-increasing number. A tally
revealed that 2,454 inquiries pertaining to health education were answered, and 1,426 inquiries were answered regarding diabetes. Approximately one-third of these requests require information searching.
With the assistance of part-time staff, a thorough sorting
and reorganization of the loan library files were undertaken and completed. Loan library material has been
widely circulated to members and as a courtesy to allied
professionals. Requests totaled 237.
Correspondence on registration, placement, references,
salaries, and listing of vacancies in the Bulletin is handled.
Contacts by telephone, correspondence, and in person were
made with employers seeking candidates and members desiring to change positions. A total of 1,804 credentials
were sent, an increase of eighty over last year. Placements
numbered 217 which is an increase of nineteen over the
previous year.
A monthly fee of $5.00 was approved by the Executive
Board for each listing in the Credentials Service Bulletin.
A copy of the Bulletin is furnished to the employer without
additional charge. The Situation-Wanted section of the
Bulletin has been discontinued.
Four hundred and forty-four pin orders were processed
and relayed to the L. G. Balfour Company.

Exhibits, Publications, and Films
A descriptive brochure on the new film, Toward the
Victory of Health, was prepared and distributed to over
JOOO organizations early in 1967.
The Association exhibited at six national meetings of
allied groups during the year, and loaned exhibit materials
to seven state and district dietetic associations.
Preparation for the Annual Meeting
News releases on the Annual Meeting were mailed out
in March, April, May, and July with the final release being
sent in a special Anniversary press folder. Twelve radio
and television stations were contacted for coverage during the meeting, and several feature articles were prepared
for newspapers' food sections. Aside from activities with
the press, TV, and radio, Annual Meeting publicity was
also prepared for a number of issues of the Courier and
the JOURNAL.
In addition to the conventional publicity for the Annual
Meeting, the unusual "pop-up" pencil caddy and two new
posters based on "pop-up" art work were developed. The
"pop-ups" were distributed to all members; were made
available to state and district associations for distribution
at allied professional meetings; were used as handouts at
National allied meetings; and were included in the mailing of professional packets.

Nancy K. Wilson, Reference and Credentials
Service Director

Special Projects Coordinator

71
105

402
27,518

12,050,600
1,134,453

45
2,061

1,493,500
80,894

37
6

252
918

8,525,900
27,295

46
918

1,419,000
27,295

4
1.

26
934

1,081,000
41,872

26
934

1,081,000
41,872

83

12,841

435,351

873

31,562

As the title implies, the duties of this staff position vary
with the activities to be emphasized in any given year.
In 1966-1967 the major time was allotted to planning
and implementing regional invitational "Training Workshops for Strengthening the Educational Skills of Dietitians and Nutritionists in Dietary Counseling of Patients." As announced at the Annual Meeting in 1966;
the Association received short-term training funds from
the Training Resources Branch of the Community Health
Services, USPHS, to conduct four training sessions. Workshops were held in Chicago, Illinois, January 31-February 4; Dallas, Texas, May 8-12; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 12-16; and the final one of this series will be
in Seattle, Washington, November 27-December 1.
The Special Projects Coordinator has also assisted the
History of Nutrition and Dietetics Committee in the preparation of the book, Essays on History of Nutrition and
Dietetics, compiled to commemorate the 50th Anniversary.
The nutrition education project in cooperation with The
Nutrition Foundation, Inc., is continuing in an effort to
have factual nutrition information published in popular
magazines.
In addition to the travel and meetings associated with
the workshops, the Special Projects Coordinator attended
the Fifth Health Conference on "Planning for Community
Health Services-Perspectives for Action," sponsored by
the Committee on Special Studies of the New York Academy of Medicine.

Demetra Costas, Public Relations Director

Mary Alice Tarulli, Special Projects Coordinator

Distribution Reparts
National Exhibit Schedule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
State Exhibit Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
ADA Publications requested January 1, through June 30, 1967:
Packets requested ..•........•.....•.................. 2,735
Requests for individual items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 574
Film Distribution:
Total
Months in
Circulation

Total
Showings
Audience

1967
I/I to 6/30
Showings Audience

View from
the Mountain

TV

Educational
The Search for
Meaning

TV
Educational
Toward the
Victory of Health

TV

Educational
Take a Good Loolc
Educational

L
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52nd ADA Annual Meeting being held in conjunction w·
the International Congress of Dietetics in Washington;
D.C., September 8-12, 1969; and the 53rd ADA Annuaf
Meeting in Detroit, October 5-9, 1970. The Program Co.
ordinator visited these cities last spring in order to further ·
crystallize plans.
Edith A. Jones, Chairman of the International Commit.
tee of Dietetic Associations for The Fifth International
Congress of Dietetics, and Clara Zempel met with the In.
ternational Committee in London the week of March 13
to formulate the theme and format of the Congress, including plans for topics and speakers. (See page 20.)
Simultaneous interpretation at the major sessions is being
planned in French, German, Spanish, and English. Mem.
hers from national dietetic associations all over the world
will be invited to the Congress through official letters and
announcements.
The State Activities Director participated as ADA
representative in the Georgia Dietetic Association Meeting in November 1966, and in the Pennsylvania Dietetic
Association Meeting in April 1967.
Clara Zempel, State Activities Director and
Program Coordinator

State Activities Director and Program Coordinator
For the third time since 1950 all state dietetic association presidents were able to complete their terms of office
for the year. State dietetic association communication
continues to improve both throughout the state membership and with National. The ADA Council Representatives and Section, PR, and CG Chairmen provide strong
links between National and state associations.
With the liquidation of the Central Travel Fund for
Delegates, a letter was sent to each state treasurer March
2, 1965, with a check for prorated rebate per eligible
Active and Associate member. On July 17, according to
the new plan, a check was sent by The American Dietetic
Association to each state president for air coach round
trip plane fare for the Chairman of Delegates to attend
the 1967 House of Delegates Meeting.
In early December two sets of ADA official membership lists (as of November 1, 1966) and one identical
set of cards, bearing names and addresses of ADA members in the state were sent to state dietetic association
secretaries. In addition, thirty-nine state executive boards
ordered 150 sets of labels (the first two sets to each state
are complimentary) .
State dietetic associations continue to stress the value
of the exchange of state bulletins. Many states have
cut expenses, using "flyers" alternately with bulletins.
Five "allotted" ADA representatives were invited to
participate in state dietetic association meetings last fall.
This spring twelve "allotted" representatives and seven
representatives, for whom complete expenses were paid
by the states, participated in state meetings. The total of
twenty-four state meetings included thirty-four participating states. The "allotment" plan, approved in 1961,
permits representatives to be invited every third year by
a state dietetic association, at which time ADA pays the
round trip air coach fare plus taxi and/or limousine expenses of the representatives. The state pays the hotel
and meal expenses incurred by the representatiye while
attending the meeting. In intervening years a state may
invite a representative and pay the complete expensel.
A "thank you" to Mary C. Zahasky, as Editor of the
Courier in 1966-1967; and to the ADA President, other
Executive Board members, and Section and Public Relations Chairmen for their messages.
Planning for the ADA Golden Anniversary Meeting
held in Chicago involved many members. Appreciation
is expressed to Doris Johnson, Ph.D., Chairman of the
Golden Anniversary Planning Committee; and to Mildred
Bonnell, Chairman, and Helen E. Walsh, Co-Chairman of
the Program Committee for their leadership. Approximately 250 members and non-members participated in
this program. Interesting innovations included three symposia: "Diet and Heart Disease," co-sponsored by the
American Heart Association; "Manpower-Who, Where,
How;" and "Diabetes Education and the National Health
Survey," co-sponsored by the American Diabetes Association and U.S. Public Health Service. We are most grateful to the host, the Illinois Dietetic Association, for its
endeavors in making local arrangements. Assisting Illinois
as hosts were the Indiana, Iowa, and Wisconsin Dietetic
Associations.
Plans are underway for the 5lst ADA Annual Meeting
to be held in San Francisco, October 14-18, 1968; the

Board and Committee Reports
Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board
The Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board met at
the ADA Headquarters office in Chicago, Illinois, on May
1, 1967, with all but one Board member present.
The following recipients for awards were reccimmended
to and approved by the Executive Board:
Hazel M. Hauck Fellowship in Human Nutrition
Margaret E. Kassouny, a doctoral candidate at Cornell
University, New York
Mead Johnson Laboratories Awards for Graduate Educa·
tion in Dietetics
Marion Mason, a doctoral candidate at Cornell University, New York
Mary Eileen Matthews, a doctoral candidate at Univer·
sity of Wisconsin
Lydia!. Roberts Fellowship in Public Health Nutrition
Phyllis Brown Acosta, a doctoral candidate at Univer·
sity of California, Los Angeles
Mary Swartz Rose Fellowship
Lee Alyce Weller, a doctoral candidate at University
of California, Berkeley
Mead Johnson Laboratories Awards for Dietetic Interns .
Kathleen Buchmann (B.S.-University of Illinois), Uni·
versity of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City
Odessa Elaine Godley (B.S.-Texas Southern Univer·
sity), University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas
c~

.

Carmen Sigrid Johnson (B.S.-North Dakota State Uni·
versity), Yale-New Haven Hospital, Connecticut
Roberta Jewell Keswick (B.S.-La Sierra College), Loma
Linda University, California
Mary Lou Kopp (B.S.-Clarke College), University of
Iowa Hospitals, Iowa City
Naomi McKenzie (B.S.-Oakwood College), Loma Linda
University, California
Rose Mary Moulton (B.S.-Washington State Univer· ·
sity), Shadyside Hospital, Pittsburgh
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Sunkist Growers Essay Awa'rlf·
,
Elaine Marie Adams, Dietetic Intern Veterans Admin- .
istration Hospital, Hines
·
'
·
Sheila C. Amster, Senior Student-Division of Medical
Dietetics, The Ohio State University, Columbus
2nd Lt. Margery J. Clapton, Dietetic Intern, Fitzsimons
General Hospital, Denver
Karen Colitz, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration
Hospital, Bronx
Alene M. Finn, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Center, Los Angeles
J. Wilhelmina Jorgensen, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx
Marta Martinez, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx
Margaret M. Sindelar, Dietetic Intern, Indiana University Medical Center, Indianapolis
Caryl B. Symonds, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx
Emma D. Thompson, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Hospital, Bronx

Linda E. Murray (B.S.-South Dakota State University),
University of Minnesota Hospitals, Minneapolis
Ruby-Ann Shiroma (B.S.-La Sierra College), Loma
Linda University, California
Diana Wise Coleman (B.S.-Florida State University),
Woodruff Medical Center of Emory University, Georgia
Eleanor L. Mitchell Memorial, Scholarships
Nancy L. Barnum (B.S.-Arizona State University),
Seattle Internship for Hospital Dietitians
Carole Beatrice Bunge (B.S.-University of Arkansas),
University of California Hospitals, San Francisco
Judith Irene Trumble (B.S.-University of Nebraska),
University of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor
Mary I. Barber-ADA Undergraduate Scholarships
Anita Lynn Ketcham, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
Margaret Merrell Liveakos, University of Alabama,
University
Campbell Soup Company Undergraduate Scholarship
Ingrid Louise Erickson, North Dakota State University,
Fargo

Lydia!. Roberts Essay Award
Linda Beth Salm Rabel, Dietetic Intern, Veterans Administration Hospital, Houston

Edward B. Osborn Trust, President, Economics Labora·
tory, Inc. Scholarships
Joyce Ladner Cooper, Framingham State College,
Massachusetts
Constance Jeanne Hoffman, University of Idaho, Moscow
Linda Lee Miller, Miami University, Ohio
Karen Renee Mumm, North Dakota State University,
Fargo

Other special recognitions included the Lenna Frances
Cooper Memorial Lecture, highlighting the history of
ADA. It was presented by Anna Boller Beach, Consultant
in Dietetics, Department of Endocrinology, PresbyterianSt. Luke's Hospital, Chicago.
The third Martha F. Trulson Memorial Lecture was pre·
sented by Jean Mayer, Ph.D., D.Sc., Professor of Nutrition and Lecturer on the History of Public Health, Harvard
University School of Public Health, Boston.
The Association's highest honor, the Marjorie Hulsizer
Copher Memorial Award, was presented to Doris Johnson,
Ph.D., Director, Department of Dietetics, and Dietetic Internship Director, Yale-New Haven Hospital, Connecticut.

From September 1966 through July 1967 one loan was
granted to a member for graduate study and four loans to
dietetic interns.
In addition to making recommendations for award re·
cipients, the Awards Board also took a critical look at the
scholarship application forms, score sheets, and instruction sheets and made several recommendations for adjustments. Appreciation for the continued cooperation of college and university faculties in following procedures for
submitting applications was expressed.

Dietetic Internship Board
The annual meeting of the Dietetic Internship Board
was held on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, February 17 and 18, 1967, at the Chase-Park Plaza Hotel, St.
Louis, Missouri. Mary C. Coleman, Ph.D., Chairman, presided on Friday; and Grace L. Clark presided on Saturday. Eight Board members, in addition to the Chairman,
attended, along with Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., President; and Lt. Colonel Helen M. Davis, U.S. Army Retired,
Marjorie L. White, Dietetic Internship Liaison Direc·
tors; and Ruth M. Yakel, Executive Director.
Discussions included proposals and possibilities for new
dietetic internships and other programs for the professional education of dietitians; how to encourage the
establishment of strong, new programs of high quality;
the need for accurate dietetic intern quotas; importance
of continuing education for dietetic internship staffs; increasing responsibilities of the Dietetic Internship Liaison
Directors; and needs for changes in procedures and forms.
The procedure and form for Progress Reports (Annual
and Interim) to be submitted by the Dietetic Internship
and Program Directors were revised. Decisions were made
concerning which interim progress reports should and
should not be requested or continued. Recommendations
from the Dietetic Internship Board were referred to the
Executive Board for consideration.

Ruth Nickel Auer, Chairman
Roberta A. London
Margaret L. Presley
Janice M. Smith, Ph.D.
Mary Speirs, Ph.D.
Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D.
Special Recognitions during Annual Meeting
The results of a number of essay competitions which
~ere judged by special Committees were announced dur1?g. the Annual Meeting in Chicago. The following is the
listing of 1967 recipients of various essay competitions:
Dietary Products Foundation Awards
Janet T. Andrews, Instructor, School of Horne Economics, University of Missouri, and Research Dietitian, University of Missouri Medical Center. Graduate Student, Department of Food and Nutrition,
University of Missouri, Columbia
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improving our public image lie in the fact that we ha
dropped the hall?
Our purpose is not to embarrass anyone; therefore ,
states will not he named. Using the same geographic re'.
gions that have been formulated for the purpose of select. ,
ing Nominating Committees, we find the response as fol.
lows: Region 1-4; Region 11-9; Region llI-2; Region
IV-2; Region V-6. On this basis, one can see the need
for improved reporting in every region.
On a more positive side, we note that state associa.
tions have worked with more agencies and organizations
than in previous years, if the reports of the twenty states
are indicative of the entire group. The following partial
list will give some indication of the scope:

All members of the Dietetic Internship Board were invited to attend the pre-Annual Meeting Conference of the
Dietetic Internship Council and University Faculties. It
was agreed that the Dietetic Internship Board should meet
for dinner during the Annual Meeting.
An informal dinner meeting of the Dietetic Internship
Board was held August 14, 1967, at The Conrad Hilton
Hotel, Chicago. Six members of the Board, three incoming
members, and the two Dietetic Internship Liaison Directors attended. It was agreed that the 1968 annual Board
meeting will be held immediately following the midyear
Conference of the Dietetic Internship Council in Kansas
City, Missouri, the week of February 19, 1968.
Mary C. Coleman, Ph.D., Chairman
Dietetic Internship Board

Official and Voluntary Health Organizations, such as
state Boards of Health; state Hospital, Heart and Diabetes
Associations and Visiting Nurse Associations.
Educational Organizations, i.e. state Departments of
Education, state University Medical and Nutrition Depart.
ments, and Public Schools.
Professional Organizations, including American Home
Economics Association, state Medical Societies, state Dental Associations, American Personnel and Guidance Association, American School Food Association, and Restaurant Associations.
Civic Organizations, such as Federation of Women's
Clubs, Soroptimists, Chambers of Commerce, and Health
Museums.
Industry and Commercial Organizations, i.e. Public
Utility Companies and National Canners Association.

Committee on Administrative Dietetic Internships
Dorothy K. Larsson, Chairman
Virginia L. Felch
Grace E. Sweatt

Committee on Food Clinic Dietetic Internships
Lorraine Weng, Chairman
Louise Hatch
Marion S. Noland

Committee on Hospital Dietetic Internships
Grace L. Clark, Chairman
Margaret L. Bogle
Dagmar T. Walch
Helen M. Davis, Ex officio
Marjorie L. White, Ex officio
Ruth M. Yakel, Ex officio

There is little doubt that dietitians are extending their
services into the communities where they live. It is interesting to note, too, that assistance has been given to every
age group from the preschool child to the senior citizen.
A careful study of the reports received seems to point up
certain significant trends :

History of Nutrition and Dietetics Committee
Work was continued and carried to completion on the
preparation for publication of a selection of historic articles appearing in the JOURNAL over the years since its
inception.
The completed volume, titled Essays on History of Nutrition and Dietetics, published by the Associ~tion for
the 50th Anniversary Celebration was made avaitable
for the Annual Meeting in Chicago.
E. Neige Todhunter, Ph.D., Chairman
Emma Seifrit W eigley

A. There has been more coverage by press, radio, and
television. At the same time, more professional help
with this area of activity is indicated as a need.
B. PR Chairmen seem to feel the need for well written
articles on foods and nutrition subjects which can
he given to the press.
C. There has been more concern expressed about the
need for dietitians to "practice what they preach"
in relation to personal appearance.
D. Cooperation with other agencies in terms of sponsor·
ship and financial support for projects seems to have
taken an upward trend.
E. Cooperation between PR and CG Chairmen seems
to have been mentioned more specifically than in the
past two years.
F. Participation in scholarship programs and recogni·
tion for nutrition projects at science fairs are in·
creasing.

Public Relations Committee
"Closed for inventory" or "stock taking" are signs
which all of us have seen. Just as business firms find it
necessary to inventory, so do we as a group of professional
people. Our annual report provides us with an opportunity
to see what has been done and to think through what needs
to be done. Unless we do both, our inventory is incomplete.
Your Public Relations Committee urges the Delegates
from state associations to remind your members that
we have both internal and external public relations pro·
grams. The internal ones consist of the opportunities
within our Association. Without good internal public relations programs, it is difficult to activate good external
ones.
This year only twenty associations filed an annual report; three others sent programs and/or clippings without
a formal report. It has Leen said that "those who complain
about the way the hall bounces are usually the ones who
dropped it." Can the reason for our constant concern over

A trend, which has been noted throughout the year, is
increased willingness on the part of members to express
concerns regarding our over all public relations potential.
These concerns encompass a variety of subjects including
delayed response to communications, the use of mimeo·
graphed letters, and the misunderstandings which maY
develop between nursing home administrators and dietary
consultants. It is only when members are willing to coIJI'
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careers and career days in dietetics. Nine states indicated
they gave awards and scholarships; however, none noted
any follow-up on contest winners.
·
CG Committees reported joint activities with other
dietetic association Committees as well as with other
professional or community groups.
The showings of CG films at the state level were down
from last year. However, 124 speakers were furnished as a
result of duplicate film booking slips sent from ADA
as compared to 103 last year.
Better communication, longer terms of office, and earlier
notification of programs were offered as suggestions for
improving CG programs.
Although we, at the National level, will work to assist
in your efforts, we urge each state Committee to know
its responsibilities to Career Guidance.
Our thanks to each Committee Chairman and member
who has participated in and contributed to our CG program for the past three years. Our appreciation also to
Demetra Costas who has assisted us so ably in her initial
year as PR Director.
Carolyn R. Sebastianelli, Chairman
Nadeene S. Bruini
Donna C. D'Amato
Patricia M. Giblin

nicatc concerns that steps can be taken to eliminate or
Th'is, we l ie l'1eve, 1s
· a step m
· th e ng
· h t d'uecrrcl them.

coT
1ion.
. .
lu dosing, we wa11L to express our deep appreciat1011 Lo
II of the state Chairmen who have been helpful to us
ahroughout our term of office. We also thank our Public
kelations Director, Demetra Costas, for her assistance in
bringing a fresh approach to our program and our materials. We appreciate the patience shown by all during this
ear of transition and turnover.
Y
Marjorie M. Donnelly, Chairman
Flora Monroe
Florence E. Pittman
Mabel C. Rogers

Career Guidance Committee
This report represents activities carried on by the National CG Committee and includes a compilation of information obtained on 1966-1967 CG questionnaires returned by state Chairmen. We hope it will offer encouragement and guidance to all CG efforts for 1967-1968.
National Activities:
Three Newsletters were prepared and sent to the state
and district CG and PR Chairmen, presidents, presidents·
elect and Bulletin Editors. Efforts were focused on projects
and items of special interest which were reported by states;
Committee duties and responsibilities; and the importance
of states' response in giving a valid report on activities.
The National CG Chairman is a member of the ADAAHEA Liaison Committee which continues efforts to coordinate mutual projects.
The PR-CG Kit and the annual questionnaire have been
revised under the guidance of the Public Relations Director. The contents of materials are more concise and the
Handbooks are easier to handle.

Joint Committee of the ADA-AHA
The Joint Committee of The American Dietetic Association and the American Hospital Association endeavors
to keep the related activities of the two groups coordinated
and to recommend appropriate action to their respective
policy-making groups. One meeting was held during the
year at the Headquarters of The American Dietetic Association.
The project on "Guidelines for Selecting a Consultant
in Food Service Equipment and Layout for Hospitals and
Related Health Care Institutions" was completed and distributed to the AHA membership.
Among the projects recommended by the Committee
were requests that both associations (1) explore the feasibility of using distribution of raw food cost by food categories as an indicator of nutritional adequacy of meals
served in health care institutions; and (2) prepare sample
statements of policy and procedures for food service departments in small health care institutions. The Joint Committee also requested that ADA inform its membership of
the trends in educational requirements and functions of
hospital administrators.
Activities of mutual interest to each organization were
reviewed. The Joint Committee serves as an important
liaison between the hospital administrator and the dietitian.
Geraldine W. Getty, Chairman
B. Louise Irwin
Dorothy E. Tate
Mary A. Wesner
Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., Ex officio
Ruth M. Yakel, Ex officio

Activities of State and Local Associations:
CG questionnaires were returned by thirty-four ( 65%)
states, the same number as in the last two years. Several
state Chairmen again indicated that reports are far from
complete because district Committees failed to keep records and submit reports; reports of groups contacted were
incomplete; or questions were also left unanswered.
Over 1600 groups received CG publications, and over
1100 were personally contacted. Groups included elementary and high schools, college and universities, adult
and youth groups, vocational counselors, and librarians.
Again this year junior college contacts were low, though
the number of senior high and youth groups contacted has
increased over last year. The majority of questionnaires
indicated the most responsive group was senior high school
students, especially when contacted personally.
Due in part to the short work year, there was a decrease
in the total distribution of CG publications, although the
usage of Dietitians in Demand showed a marked increase.
There was also a decline in the number of student letters
forwarded from ADA for follow-up by states; 439 this
year in contrast to 841 in 1965-1966.
Fifteen states reported arrangement of eighty-seven
radio and fifty-seven TV programs compared to fifty~even radio and ninety TV programs last year. The majority of states reported CG publicity in their state bulletins and others sent clippings of local newspaper articles, state college weeklies, and hospital newsletters on

Joint Committee of ADA and National League for Nursing
The Joint Committee meeting was held at the Headquarters office of the NLN in New York City, on March
31, 1967. The role of the Joint Committee is to foster the
improvement of nutrition education in nursing programs,
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One of the greatest concerns to both associations is
recruiting of students.
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Chairman
Mary Ellen Johnson
Carolyn R. Sebastianelli
Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., Ex officio
Ruth M. Yakel, Ex officio

and to promote interorganizational understanding and cooperation.
Representatives of both organizations reviewed activiLie;; of mutual interest including new A DA puhlicalions;
programs and workshops; joint eommittee activities i11
eleven states; nursing education programs in 1965 and
1966; and the status of the ANA Position Paper on Education.
Three films were reviewed by the Committee: Toward
the Victory of Health, produced by the ADA, and Quiet
Victory and Understanding Diabetes prepared by the
ANA-NLN Film Service. The ANA-NLN films are on
diabetes mellitus; the first one tells a story while the second
one is a teaching film. Both include teaching of the diet
and the exchange list method.
Mrs. Eleanor Lynch, Assistant Director, Test Construction Unit of NLN, met with the Committee to answer questions the members had raised concerning the amount and
kind of nutrition content in various tests in the state board
examinations and the achievement tests. The procedures
used to develop the tests, the time schedule for revision,
and other items of interest were described in detail.
Two recommendations will be presented to the Executive Boards of both organizations:
1. That appropriate federal agencies be approached by
joint NLN-ADA representation for funds to offer
courses on regional, state, or local levels to further
develop the integration of the nutritional content
in all programs of nursing for the improvement of
patient care.
2. That the Joint Committee meet for two consecutive
days in 1968.

Sub-Committee on Rehabilitation
The AHEA-ADA Sub-Committee on Rehabilitatio11
met the day preceding the Liaison Committee Meeting
to discuss activities and made the following recommenda.
tions to the ADA-AHEA Liaison Committee:
1. To consider developing a brochure to interpret the
work of the Home Economist and the Dietitian in
the various areas of rehabilitation for the physically
and mentally handicapped person.
·
2. That AHEA supplement the slide film, "Facts about
a Very Important Profession," with at least one slide
and caption depicting the activities in the rehabilitation area.
3. To re-emphasize the importance of rehabilitation of
the physically and mentally handicapped person in
all future career publications of both associations.
4. That nothing further be pursued in regard to an exhibit at this particular time.
Mary Ellen Johnson, Chairman
Harriette E. Duncan
Joan L. White
Evelyn A. Carpenter, D.Sc., Ex officio
Ruth M. Yakel, Ex officio
Program of Work Committee
Basic to the program of work of The American Dietetic ·
Association are these objectives, as stated in the Constitu·
tion:
"To improve the nutrition of human beings; to advance
the science of dietetics and nutrition; and to improve edu·
cation in these and allied areas."

I. Darlene Erlander, Chairman
Irene H. Bartholomew
Frances P. Godshall, Ed.D.
Sally A. Griffith
Elizabeth W. Jukes
Joan L. Sharp, Ex officio
Ruth M. Yakel, Ex offi.cio

..

Implementation of the objectives has been carried on by
the Association through activities which are outlined later
in this report in three general areas: SERVICE TO MEM·
BERS; ASSOCIATION BUSINESS; and COOPERA· .·
TION WITH OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS AND
WITH COMMUNITY, NATIONAL, AND INTERNA·
TIONAL AGENCIES.

Liaison Committee of ADA and the American Home
Economics Association
The Liaison Committee of The American Dietetic Asso·
ciation and the American Home Economics Association
strives to obtain a better understanding of the activities
of common interest and the program of the two groups by
exchanging information of mutual interest and concern.
The annual meeting of the Committee was held on April
13, 1967, at the AHEA Headquarters Office in Washington, D.C.; Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Chairman of ADA
Representatives, presided.
The Sub-Committee on Rehabilitation stressed the need
to include information on rehabilitating the handicapped
in both ADA and AHEA career materials. (Further details appear in the following report).
The Executive Directors of each organization presented
the activities of the respective associations with emphasis
on new printed materials, workshops and seminars, changes
in organization and structure, and participation in federal programs.
A report was made of the meeting of Faculties of Institution Management.

The activities indicated as "Avenues for Concentration"
are envisioned as requiring more attention in the coming
year.

FOCUS FOR ACTION
1967-1968
AVENUES OF CONCENTRATION-suggested areas
which provide an opportunity for direct or indirect .
membership participation.
I. Status
A. Prepare regional economic briefs to assist in development of salary standards.
B. Establish standard terminology for positionS
within the food service industry.
C. Further investigate and inform members of leg
means to insure proper use of professional te ~
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4. Inviting college students, especially juniors
and seniors majoring in foods, nutrition, institution management, or a related subject to
attend state and district meetings.

such as "dietitian" or "nutritionist" (Refer to
report of Committee to Study Licensure, Certification, and Registration~Annual Reports &
Proceedings, 1965-1966).

JI. Education for Dietetics

VII. Food Service Personnel
A. Encourage greater activity in in-service education of food service supervisors and food service
workers.
B. Urge dietitians and nutritionists to take the initiative in working with junior or community
colleges, vocational schools, and other institutions in planning courses for food service workers, food service supervisors, etc.
C. Encourage better utilization of the talents and
skills of food service supervisors. (Refer to
March 1965 article in the JOURNAL of The American Dietetic Association.)

A. Study the educational preparation including
undergraduate and dietetic internship.
1. Continuing as an activity of the Dietetic Internship Council and its standing Committees on Goals of Education and on Educational Practices.
2. Further developing working relationship between Dietetic Internship Council and college
and university faculties who are responsible
for education of the prospective dietitian.
3. Continuing use of new and experimental approaches to education.
III. Continuing Education
A. Encourage development of continuing education
programs at National, state, and district levels.
B. Urge members to pursue graduate study programs.

VIII. Nutrition Education
A. Recognize and implement additional programs
to fulfill the obligation of the Association and its
individual members in providing sound nutrition information.
B. Underscore the importance of an understanding
of nutrition to such professions as nursing, medicine, other paramedical professions, and hospital
or institution administration groups.

IV. Re-equip Members Returning to the Profession
A. Investigate establishment of refresher courses
in suitable local colleges and universities.
B. Urge further development of correspondence
courses which would renew the knowledge of the
returning professional.
C. Plan state and district programs which will be
helpful to returning members.

IX. Role in Newly Developing Community Health Programs
A. Encourage members to become acquainted with
and active in community organizations.
B. Promote initiative, prudent aggression, and community leadership.
C. Continually review legislation and other facets
affecting community health programs.
D. Recognize and study the effect of social revolution on established and emerging health programs.

V. Legislation
A. Collect and disseminate information pertinent to
the profession.
1. Making information available through Courier, JOURNAL, state bulletins, and other media.
2. Stressing implications of legislation for increasing manpower, both new and restored.
B. Investigate means of having a contact person in
D.C. to advise the Association on legislative information important to the profession.

The four Sections and the PR Committee will continue
to conduct Projects and activities in keeping with the objectives which have been delineated as follows:

VI. Public Relations
A. Visibility of the profession
1. Expanding public relations activity.
2. Stressing that successful public relations requires every member participation.
3. Promoting initiative, aggression with judgment, and community activity and leadership.
B. Publicity media
1. Continuing to use established channels for
reaching general public but expanding items
reported.
2. Developing state bulletin as a PR tool and a
media for publication of worthwhile articles.
C. Career Guidance
1. Including college and university faculties in
discussion with dietetic internship directors
at state and district programs.
2. Inviting college faculties and students to visit
and tour dietetic internship programs.
3. Providing an opportunity for college faculty
to have on-the-job experience in dietetics
during summer.

COMMUNITY NUTRITION SECTION
The Community Nutrition Section provides leadership
and guidance to members in identifying and defining contributions to the many new and expanding community
health and welfare prog~ams. It is concerned with recruiting, training, and assisting qualified nutrition and dietetic
personnel to participate in community services. It encourages dietitians to participate in programs of any official
and voluntary health and social agencies which serve
people of all ages, of all economics levels, and with a variety of health needs.
DIET THERAPY SECTION
The Diet Therapy Section serves to stimulate interest
among the membership in matters pertaining to the use of
normal nutrition, modified diets, and food composition.
This goal is attained through various efforts: by providing
information concerning new developments and practices
in diet therapy; by cooperating with allied groups to disseminate diet therapy information; and by providing
guidelines, bibliographies, and other professional materials.
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AREA I.
,
SERVICE TO MEMBERS-All activities that ·'
crease the competence of and opportunities for
members.
A. Advising state executive boards
National Representatives to state dietetic association meetings
Council Representatives
Executive Board
Coordinating Cabinet
Headquarters Office Staff
Section Chairmen
Career Guidance Chairman
Public Relations Chairman
B. Assisting members financially through the ADA
Graduate Loan Fund, and fellowship and
scholarship grants
C. Making materials available from Section activities
D. Conducting a conference for the Dietetic Internship Council and for university faculty
members
E. Making information on educational opportunities available through the JOURNAL and
Courier
F. Conducting meetings or workships to meet
needs of general education of members as ·
well as for some specialized groups
G. Recognizing the use of evaluation tools of professional performance such as a "Check Sheet
for Evaluation of a Hospital Department of
Dietetics" and "Duties and Responsibilities ·
of the Dietitian and Food Service Super·
visor"
·
H. Maintaining the Credentials Service and assist· ·
ing members seeking other career opportuni· ·
ties
I. Making available through the loan library per·
tinent and up-to-date material in all areas
of dietetics
J. Publishing original articles and research, and .
reviewing pertinent literature in the JoUR·

EDUCATION SECTION
Dietitians, directly or indirectly, spend a major portion
of time in activities related to education of employees, students, allied health team members, and self-education. The
Avenues of Concentration involve education as definectin
its broad context. Education implies learning and concomitantly teaching. A focus on teaching and learning will
help us compete successfully with the complexities of the
existing environment. The goals of the Education Section
are thus broadly stated and may involve the goals of the
other Sections and work of the Association members. Specifically, Education Section activities are frequently directed toward emphasis on undergraduate, graduate and
continuing education. The Education Section can logically
cooperate in many of the other Avenues of Concentration
that relate to its goals.
FOOD ADMINISTRATION SECTION
The work of the Food Administration Section is based
on the following objectives: To identify current problems
in food administration; to develop and promote research
activities that will improve food administration practices;
to advance the status of food administration through education and communications; and to provide opportunity
for widespread member participation in activities designed
to implement the objectives of sound food administration.
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
The objectives of the Public Relations Committee are to
encourage members to accept responsibility in the area of
public relations and to interpret aims and activities of
ADA to members and public at large. Toward these objectives, several critical responsibilities of members have
been defined within the profession and within the community. First, within the profession, members are encouraged to work toward improving abilities to speak and
write effectively; to participate in continuing education
programs; to obtain a broad general base of knowledge
in order to be better specialists; and to realize public :elations. is a "two-way street."
Within the community, members are urged to cooperate
with other disciplines at all levels and to communicate with
the general public by projecting professional capabilities,
being identified in community service both as an individual and a dietitian, and using established channels for
reaching the public.

NAL

K. Circulating in the JouRNAL, Courier, Career
Guidance and Public Relations Newsletters,
and the Annual Reports & Proceedings,
factual material about the Association, its
accomplishments, activities, and plans, as .
well as information pertinent to the profession of dietetics
L. Supporting educational programs for food serV·
ice supervisors
M. Planning for educational experiences at the .
sessions and exhibits of the Annual Meeting
N. Studying application of EDP to the profession

Many activities for 1967-1968 will be continued from
previous years. Under each of the following areas are activities and groups that contribute, in that particular area,
to implementing the objectives of the Association.
The Executive Board, elected by and responsible to the
maintains overall interest in and responsibility for any and all activities undertaken in the name of the
Association.

~embership,

AREA II.
ASSOCIATION BUSINESS-All activities re-;
lated to the profession itself; particularly activi·
ties related to the life of the Association, and to::
its basic structure.
A. Developing and determining policies of
Association
Coordinating Cabinet
Legal Counsel

~lso,. it .is assumed that members will support activities,
marntarn rnterest in policies, and participate freely in all
areas in w~ich individual capabilities permit. Therefore,
the Executive Board and the members are not listed in this
outline of activities.
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L. Assisting state and district associations (at the
National level)
Delegates
Officers
Council Representatives
Council
Coordinating Cabinet
Section Chairmen
Headquarters Office Staff
ADA Representatives to state association meetings
Public Relations and Career Guidance Chairmen
M. Documenting historical facts
History of the Association Committee
History of Nutrition and Dietetics Committee
N. Planning and executing the Annual Meeting
Program Planning Committee
State Advisory Committee
Headquarters Office Staff
0. Publishing the JOURNAL, Courier, Proceedings,
and Newsletters
JOURNAL Board and Editors
Courier Editors
Annual Reports & Proceedings Editors
Public Relations and Career Guidance Commit·
tees
Public Relations Director
P. Preparing, publishing, and distributing nutri·
tion education materials
Public Relations Director
Finance Committee
Headquarters Office Staff
Q. Preparing, duplicating, and evaluating career
guidance and public relations materials
Public Relations Director
Career Guidance Committee
Public Relations Committee
R. Developing ideas for construction of exhibits
and scheduling of exhibit showings
Public Relations Director
Educational Exhibits Committee
S. Studying education of the food service supervisor
Committee to Study the Education of the Food
Service Supervisor
Headquarters Office Staff
T. Exploring, studying, and defining responsibility
of the Association at the National level in the
area of research
Research Planning Committee
U. Exploring and investigating means of education for research methodology as related to
all areas of the profession

B. Implementing policies of the Association
Coordinating Cabinet
Legal Counsel
Headquarters Office Staff
House of Delegates
State Dietetic Associations
C. Coordinating financial matters
Treasurer
Finance Committee
Business Manager
Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board
D. Studying and evaluating the structure and organization of the Association
Coordinating Cabinet
Special Committee of the Association
House of Delegates
State Dietetic Associations
Special Committees of the Council
E. Working continually to strengthen the Association through activities of Committees,
Boards, and Sections
Coordinating Cabinet
House of Delegates
Headquarters Office Staff
State Dietetic Associations
F. Increasing membership
Career Guidance and Public Relations Committees
Membership Committee
Dietetic Internship Board
Headquarters Office Staff
State Dietetic Associations
G. Studying and evaluating approved dietetic
internship programs
Dietetic Internship Council
Dietetic Internship Board
Dietetic Internship Liaison Director
H. Studying college preparation of incoming
dietetic interns
Membership Committee
Dietetic Internship Council
Faculties of Accredited Colleges and Universities
I. Establishing and administering awards and
loans; and scholarships for graduate students, dietetic interns, and undergraduate
students preparing for the profession of
dietetics
Finance Committee
Donors
Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board
J. Continuing evaluation and revision of guidelines for the effectiveness of summer experience in hospital dietetics for college students
Headquarters Office Staff
K. Encouraging members to undertake graduate
study
Education Section
Coordinating Cabinet
Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board
House of Delegates
JOURNAL Board
Headquarters Office Staff

AREA III.
COOPERATION WITH OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS AND WITH COMMUNITY, NATIONAL, AND INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES
-all activities that through Association and/ or
individual effort, improve the nutrition of human
beings and enhance the stature of the profession
as a whole and of individual members.
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N. Encouraging joint committees of state dieteti~
associations with state and/or local sub..
sidiaries of National organizations listed un.
der III. A. and B. to study subjects of corn.
mon interest
0. Investigating cooperation with allied organiza.
tions other than those listed above
P. Distributing a bibliography of home economics
and dietetic careers literature, developed co.
operatively with the American Home Eco.
nomics Association
Q. Encouraging members to use the "Guidelines
Concerning Use of Volunteers in Hospital
Departments of Dietetics"
R. Promoting Use of "Guidelines for Therapeutic
Dietitian on Recording in Patients' Medical
Records"
S. Publishing articles in popular periodicals, promoting nutrition education in cooperation
with The Nutrition Foundation, Inc.
T. Developing cooperatively with the American
Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation and The Nutrition Founda.
tion, Inc., a booklet on nutrition for athletes

A. Maintaining active joint and/or liaison committees with:
American Hospital Association
American Home Economics Association
National League for Nursing
American Diabetes Association and the United
States Public Health Service
American Public Health Association
American Heart Association
B. Maintaining active representation at meetings
of:
Food and Nutrition Board, National Research
Council
Food Protection Committee of Food and Nutrition Board
Council of National Organization for Children
and Youth
National Council on Aging
Council of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science
American Psychiatric Association
National Health Council
American Association for World Health, Inc.
International Committee of Dietetic Associations
American National Council for Health Education of the Public
American Heart Association
National Sanitation Foundation
National Safety Council
C. Assisting colleges and universities in other
countries to prepare students for the profession of dietetics
D. Establishing a central clearing house for applications for approved dietetic internships
for students from other countries (especially
applications for the Philippines)
E. Promoting and assisting as hostess Association
with plans for The 5th International Con..
gress of Dietetics
F. Assisting and advising visitors from other countries so that they may have meaningful experiences in the United States
G. Advising and assisting members seeking experience assignments in the USA and other
countries
H. Providing subscriptions to the JouRNAL and
gifts of literature on nutrition and dietetics
to individuals, schools, and libraries in other
countries
I. Evaluating the diabetic Meal Planning with
Exchange Lists
J. Assisting with the distribution of the American
Heart Association booklets, Fat Controlled
and Sodium Restricted Diet
K. Developing educational programs for food service personnel
L. Encouraging states to cooperate with appropriate local public school authorities in the
establishment and development of programs
for the training of the supervised food service worker and food service supervisor
M. Assisting The Hospital, Institution, and Educational Food Service Society

The Association will continue the above program of
action to further accomplish the objectives of the Association. In addition, other specific areas of concern have
been recognized and will be approached through activi·
ties of the five Boards (Executive Board; Advisory
Board; Awards, Scholarships, and Loan Fund Board;
Dietetic Internship Board; and JOURNAL Board) and six
standing Committees established by the Constitution
(Finance, History of the Association, History of Nutri·
tion and Dietetics, Membership, Nominating, and Public
Relations).
Mary C. Zahasky, President-Elect, Chairman
Grace M. Shugart, Speaker
Frances E. Fischer, Speaker-Elect
Virginia F. Harger, Delegate-at-Large
Marjorie M. Donnelly, Chairman,
Public Relations Committee
Section Chairmen:
Mildred Kaufman, Community Nutrition
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Diet Therapy
Joan L. Sharp, Education
Marjorie S. Arkwright, Food Administration

Meeting Highlights
Conferences of Dietetic Internship Council and
University Faculties
The Dietetic Internship Council held its midyear Con·
ference, February 13-17, 1967, at the Chase-Park Plaza
Hotel in St. Louis, Missouri. In addition to non-member
speakers, 132 persons attended. One hundred and fiye
of the participants represented fifty-eight (91 %) of the
sixty-four approved dietetic internship and medical dietetic programs. The Conference, cooperatively planned
and coordinated by the Program and Administrative Corn·
mittees of the Dietetic Internship Council, included speak•-"'
ers on curriculum studies done by and for the medical.,_
and social work professions and group discussions on th&-'
present and future education of dietitians. Members of t
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have multiple representation including officers in addition
to Section and Committee Chairmen. The featured
speaker, Jayne Ellison, Medical/Science Columnist and
Writer, Dayton Daily News, commented on "ImageBuilding for the Profession" and outlined ways in which
Association activities could be utilized as a public relation tool.
The slide series on Life Cycle of a Project was shown.
Those in attendance then broke up into small group discussions on various projects and activities within the
Sections and the PR and CG Committees.

program Planning Committee were Marilyn M. Baker,
)\1ary Ellen Collins, Ruth S. Lambert, Helen W. Starch,
and Dorothy E. Tate, Chairman.
please see page 18 for the Dietetic Internship Council
report presented to the House of Delegates, which includes
information about the midyear and annual business sessions.
The pre-Annual Meeting Dietetic Internship Council
Business Meeting was held at The Conrad Hilton Hotel on
Saturday morning, August 12, 1967. Helen G. Ingerson,
Chairman of the Administrative Committee, presided.
Uniyersity faculty members were invited to audit this
session.
The Joint Conference of the Dietetic Internship Council and University Faculties was held Saturday and Sunday afternoons, August 12 and 13, 1967. Members of the
Program Committee included Ruth S. Lambert, Chairman; Mary C. Martin; Margaret L. Ross, Ph.D.; and
Helen W. Starch. The focus for the Saturday session was
"Innovations in Education." Post-Baccalaureate Training Grants were outlined by William B. Parsons, Chief,
Program Assistance Branch, Division of Allied Health
Manpower, U.S. Public Health Service. Curriculum
changes in universities and colleges were presented by
Katherine M. Hart. Colonel Katharine E. Manchester
reported on innovations and new ideas in educating dietetic interns.
The Sunday program emphasized "Strengthening
Communications." Roy Brener, Ph.D., Chief, Psychology
Service, Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines, Illinois,
spoke on "Education and Training of Dietetic Interns-To
What End?" University Faculty Conferences and Dietetic
Internship Council activities were reported.
In addition to the formal presentations, group discussions on pertinent topics were held throughout the Conference. The total registration for the Conference was
325.
A Workshop on Programmed Learning held April
30 through May 5, 1967, was attended by twenty directors
or educational directors of approved dietetic internships
at the Center for Programmed Learning for Business,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. The Workshop was
financed by The American Dietetic Association and a
grant from the U.S. Public Health Service.

r
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Presidents' Meeting
The meeting for Presidents, Presidents-Elect, and Presidents-Elect-Elect of state dietetic associations held on
Thursday, August 17, focused on the proposed structure
for The American Dietetic Association. Wintress D.
Murray, Chairman of the 1966 Structure Committee, presented the visuals developed to outline the proposed structure as it was presented to the House of Delegates in Boston. Both the transparencies and the simultaneous slides
were shown.
Summary of Minutes of the Council of the
House of Delegates
Council Meetings, held preceding the Annual Meeting,
are described in the House of Delegates report page 6. It
was during the preconvention session that the following
assignments were made for Council Representatives to
state dietetic associations:

State Executive Boards' Breakfast
The meeting for incoming and outgoing executive
hoards of state dietetic associations was held Wednesday
morning, August 16, to discuss topics of mutual concern
to the states. Attendants were arranged in small groups
and charged to discuss such topics as responsibilities of
bulletin editors; means for encouraging members to write
for publication; involvement of district dietetic association members not located in the metropolitan area; orientation of new executive board members; working with
counselors, news media, and television; and the advantages and disadvantages of a central office. The reports
from the respective groups were then compiled and sent
to all who attended the session.

Grace L. Stumpf

Sister Helen Marie
Pellicer, S.S.!.

Marilyn M. Baker

Area A
Alaska
California
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
Oregon
Utah
Washington

Area B
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Area C
Arizona
Arkamas
Colorado
Illinois
Missouri
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas

Charlotte M. Young, Elsie L. Bakken
Ph.D.

Jessie C. Obert,
Ph.D.

Area D
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
Puerto Rico
South Carolina
Tennessee

Area F
Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Rhode Island
Vermont

Area E
Delaware
District of Columbia
Indiana
Maryland
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Virginia
West Virginia

The meeting of the outgoing and the incoming members
of the Council was held at 9 :00 a.m. on August 17 at The
Conrad Hilton Hotel with incoming Speaker, Frances E.
Fischer, presiding. Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D., summarized
the suggestions that came from the House of Delegates' buzz
session; and Council members discussed what action
might be taken on the suggestions. The ideas considered
were workshops, leadership development, communication,
legislative apparatus, membership education, and the
homemaker member. Mrs. Shugart reported the Parliamentarian's suggestion that the Committee on Resolutions

Section, PR, and CG Session
A meeting designed specifically for Section, PR, and
CG Chairmen was held on August 16 following the state
executive boards' breakfast. States were encouraged to
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presented, to the House. The Speaker-Elect, Frances I(,,
Fischer, described the plans for the orientation session for·
Delegates and the meeting of state dietetic association
executive boards.
The Section Chairmen: Mildred Kaufman, Community
Nutrition; Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D., Diet Therapy; Joan
L. Sharp, Education; and Marjorie S. Arkwright, Food 1
Administration, highlighted the activities of their respec- l
tive Sections during the year. (Refer to pages 30-43.) i
Marjorie M. Donnelly, Public Relations Committee Chair- '
man, summarized the Career Guidance and Public Relations Committee activities. (See page 54 for the complete
report). Headquarters staff members in attendance briefly
reported on the activities of special interest to the Coordinating Cabinet.
A portion of the Coordinating Cabinet Meeting was
devoted to the discussion of questions received by Council
Representatives from state dietetic associations. (The
questions and answers were duplicated in toto and distributed to state dietetic associations to become a part
of their permanent record).
A progress report of the Committee to Develop the
Role of the Association in Legislation was presented.
Evelyn A. Carpenter commented on the proposal agreed
to by the Executive Board with regard to registration of
members. (Prepared text of the proposals appears in
House of Delegates minutes, page 22.) Possible changes
in classification of membership were explained in relation
to registration.
Clara Zempel reported on the meeting of the International Committee of Dietetic Associations and the evolving
plans for The Fifth International Congress of Dietetics.
The Coordinating Cabinet adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

have an expanded role beyond that of submitting courtesy
resolutions. In addition, three special Committees were
discussed: Committee to Study Goals for Membership
Education, Marilyn M. Baker, Chairman; Committee to
Study Communication between the Council Representatives and States, Margaret H. Matheson, Chairman; and
Committee to Study the Functions of the Council and
House of Delegates, Charlotte M. Young, Ph.D., Chairman.
It was suggested that a time lapse between House of
Delegates sessions would allow Delegates time to think
about and discuss agenda items before action is taken.
Changes in the order of procedures for the House of Delegates Meeting in 1968 were suggested, and a possible format was planned both for the Annual House Meeting and
the midyear Council Meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon.
Isabelle A. Hallahan, Secretary

Summary of Minutes of the
Coordinating Cabinet
The Coordinating Cabinet met August 10, 1967, from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at The Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, with Evelyn A. Carpenter presiding. All members
of the Cabinet were present plus several members of the
Headquarters staff. For the first time, newly elected Delegates of the House of Delegates, and the newly appointed
Section, PR, and CG Chairmen were invited to audit
this session.
Miss Carpenter reported several items of interest including the increase in JOURNAL subscription rates to be
effective June 1968 changing the rates in the United
States, postal union, and Canada from $8.00 to $10.00;
foreign subscriptions from $9.00 to $12.00; and subscriptions for college students from $4.00 to $6.00. A new
special Committee of the Executive Board appointed to
study the profession of dietetics held its first meeting in
June. The Association has asked the Health Manpower
Division to consider more liberal interpretation ~f qualifications necessary for participation by dietetic interns
under the Allied Health Professions Training Act; "and
the Association will have representation at FDA Hearings on the revision of labeling standards for foods and
drugs.
Mary C. Zahasky, President-Elect, commented briefly
on her activities with the Section, PR, and CG Chairmen,
and the Program of Work Committee. The plans for the
meeting of state Presidents, Presidents-Elect and Presidents-Elect-Elect were also outlined. Mrs. Zahasky ex·
pressed appreciation to the Section and PR Chairmen
for their valued assistance during the year.
The Secretary, Isabel Patterson, reported the official
membership statistics as they appear on page 44 of these
Proceedings. The pre-planned experience route to membership was briefly discussed with problem areas outlined.
The Treasurer, Ethel A. Downey, briefly reviewed the
fiscal status of the Association indicating that expenditures for the fiscal year increased 14.4% while income
increased 9.0%, resulting in an $11,000 deficit. (For additional details refer to the Treasurer's Report on pages 4548.)
Grace M. Shugart, Speaker, reviewed the plans for the
House of Delegates Meeting and commented briefly on
the manner in which the subject of registration would be

Summary of Minutes of Executive Board

'

The Executive Board of the Association held meetings l
on August 7, 8, and 9, 1967, at The Conrad Hilton Hotel, j
Chicago, Illinois, with Evelyn A. Carpenter, D. Sc. presid- 1
ing.
4
Mary C. Zahasky, President-Elect; M. Isabel Patterson, i
Secretary; Ethel A. Downey, Treasurer; Grace M. Shu- 1
gart, Speaker and President-Elect-Elect; and Frances E. ~
Fischer, Speaker-Elect, were in attendance. Also present l
were Marjorie M. Donnelly, Treasurer-Elect; and Joan L. ~
ShEarp,hSpffieaker-Elect-Elecht.
I d d h. h
ac o cer presented er report which inc u e 1g - ,
lights of activities since the June 1967 Executive Board
Meeting. Elsewhere in the Proceedings are annual reports
of the officers.
Ethel A. Downey, Treasurer, reviewed the financial
status of the Association based upon an analysis which has
been maintained for a ten-year period. Isabel Patterson,
Secretary, reviewed several membership application problems which required Board action. The President-Elect,
Mary C. Zahasky, reported on meetings of incoming and
outgoing Section, PR, and CG Chairmen. In her role as ·.
Executive Board liaison she reported for the Section Chair· .'.
men and the Public Relations Committee Chairman. Thf ·
Speaker, Grace M. Shugart, reviewed the highlights 0
the Council activities and the agenda for the 1967 House
of Delegates Meeting.
Distributed before the Executive Board Meeting were
annual reports from Boards, Committees, and representa· ·
tives to national organizations. (See pages 52-60.)

1
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F' The

reports of the Administrative Committee of the
rpietetic Internship C~u~cil ~nd th~ C~mmittee to Study
! the Role of the Association m Leg1slat10n are to be prented to the House of Delegates. (See pages 18 and 26

An Advisory Committee to review the procedures being
followed in the management of the correspondence course
for the training of food service supervisors was approved.
The assignment to the Committee is to review present procedures and materials with suggested guidelines for improvement.
Margaret A. Wilson, Ph.D., who was asked to pursue
further the possibility of a correspondence course being
developed for members and conducted under the auspices
of a university, reviewed her plans of procedure with the
Board.
Staff reports were presented and are published on pages
48-52 of these Proceedings.
Much of the three-day meeting was spent in discussion
of present and future concerns and activities of the Association.

~spectin~ly).

r The Executive Board approved subsidizing one faculty
ember from each approved dietetic internship to attend
%e midyear Conference of the Dietetic Internship Council.
,A.ir coach travel and a per diem will be allowed.
In reviewing the increased costs of the JOURNAL, it was
voted to increase subscription rates effective June 1, 1968,
as follows: domestic subscriptions from $8.00 to $10.00;
foreign $9.00 to $12.00; and college students $4.00 to
$6.00. This does not affect the cost of Junior Membership,
defined in the Constitution and applying only to dietetic
interns. It was agreed that the Board would review the
effect of increased costs of foreign subscriptions after one
year.
The Association will be represented at the hearings of
the Food and Drug Administration concerned with the
revision of "Special Dietary Foods."
The ad hoc Committee to Study the Profession of
Dietetics, under the Chairmanship of Arlene Payne, Ph.D.,
recommended that a consultant be asked to further comment concerning techniques which might be used in undertaking a study of the profession.

Proposed Structure of ADA
The Annual Reports & Proceedings, 1965-1966, contains the complete report of the Committee to Study Structure and Organization of The American Dietetic Association. The report appears on pages 51 through 56. The
chart below was a part of the 1965-1966 report but is reproduced here in corrected form.

PROPOSED STRUCTURE OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

I ENTIRE

MEMBERSHIP OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

I

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
5 Members & Chairman of House of Delegates Nominating Committee

I

I

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President, President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, Speaker,
Speaker-Elect without vote

COUNCIL
!SPECIAL COMMITTEES

r

I

1I

I -----------I

I
I
I

Speaker
Speaker-Elect
3 Delegates-at-Large
4 Delegates, House of Delegates

I
I

i

I

r--~~~~~~~~11.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'----,

BOARDS
1
I
Advi,ory
Awards, Scholarships, & Loan
Devdopment & Review
1
Financial Advisory
Membership Admission
I
r-~~~:..._~~~~~--''

BOARD OF COMMISSIONS
President-Chairman
President-Elect
Secretary-Chairman Membership Admission Board
Treasurer-Chairman Financial Advisory Board
Speaker-Presiding Officer-House of Delegates
Speaker-Elect
1 Chairman, Commission on Nutrition & Diet Therapy
: Chairman, Commission on Administration
I Chairman, Commission on Professional Development
Chairman, Commission on Continuing Professional
Education
1 Chairman, Commission on Public Information
I
& Publications
I ~--.~~~~~-.-~~~--.--~~~~..--~~--'

I
i

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
Speaker, Speaker-Elect, 3 Delegates-at-Large,
4 Delegates of House of Delegates,
State Delegates,
President, President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer

I

STANDING COMMITTEE
History of Association
SPECIAL COMMITTEES

I

JOINT COMMITTEES

I

REPRESENTATIVES

I

I
I

!I BOARDS
I I

I

I

!

ICOMMITTEES I I.-IR-E-PR_E_S_E.._N_T-AT_I_V_E.....
SI

:
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

:
I
I
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STANDING COMMITTEES
Bylaws
Committee on Committees
Credentials
Handbook
Nominating
Resolutions
State Associations
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Career Guidance
Constitution
Public Relations
JUDICIAL BOARD

.......
ADA Representatives to Meetings
(October 15, 1966-August 18, 1967)
Date

Organization

Representative

Place

1966

October 21

Inauguration of President Robert B. Kamm, Oklahoma
State University

Helen F. Barbour, Ph.D.

Stillwater, Okla.

November 1

Inauguration of Grover E. Murray, Texas Technological
College

Mina W. Lamb, Ph.D.

Lubbock, Texas

November 2-3

American Association for World Health, Inc.

M. Mary Murai, Dr. P.H.

San Francisco, Calif.

November 5

Inauguration of Albert LeRoy Pugsley, President,
Youngstown University

Barbara Botsaris

Youngstown, Ohio

November 30

Food Protection Committee and the Liaison Panel,
National Research Council

Beryl G. Becker

Washington, D. C.

December 15

Screening Workprints on NLN films, Quiet Victory and
Understanding Diabetes

I. Darlene Erlander
Jessie C. Greene

New York, N.Y.

December30

AAAS Council Meeting

May S. Reynolds, Ph.D.

Washington, D. C.

January 15-17

Conference on Regional Medical Programs

Edith A. Jones
Ruth M. Yakel

Washington, D. C.

January 22-23

1st National Congress of the Socio-Economics of Health
Care

Mary C. Zahasky

Chicago, Ill.

February 9-15

63rd Annual Congress on Medical Education

Clara Zempel

Chicago, Ill.

February 18

National Council of Administrators of Home Economics

Fern W. Gleiser

Chicago, Ill.

February 20-22

Nutrition Education Conference

Mary C. Zahasky
Dorothy M. Rowe, Ph.D.

Washington, D. C.

February 22-24

Food Service Industry Manpower and Education Conference

Fern W. Gleiser

Chicago, Ill.

March 5-9

National Council on Aging

Lillian M. Reiner

New York, N.Y.

March 10-11

20th National Conference on Rural Health

Margaret F. Ross

Charlotte, N.C.

March 16-18

4th Conference of College and University Faculties of
Institution Management

Beulah Hunzicker

Chicago, Ill.

April 11-14

National Sanitation Foundation Joint Committee Meeting

Grace L. Stumpf
Arlene Wilson

Ann Arbor, Mich.

April 18

Inauguration of John Carrier Weaver, University of
Missouri, 14th President

Aimee N. Moore, Ph.D.

Columbia, Mo.

May 8-12

National League for Nursing Biennial Convention

I. Darlene Erlander

New York, N.Y.

May21

Annual Reception and Dinner of the Food Facilities
Engineering Society

Marjorie L. White

Chicago, Ill.

May24

Joint Luncheon NRA-ARMA Board of Directors

Joy Ann Augspurger

Chicago, Ill.

May25

25th Anniversary of the Institute of Dietetics and Nutrition, University of Montreal

Marguerite J. Queneau

Montreal, QuehN'

May27

Dedication of the Community Medical Television System

May Dearing Nicholson
Lt. Col. Martha E. Moseman

Atlanta, Ga.

June5

Council of National Organizations for Children and
Youth

lcie Macy Hoobler, Ph.D.

New York, N.Y.

June 19

Luncheon for Leaders of National Women's Volunteer
Organizations, Women's Auxiliary to The American
Medical Association, Inc.

Sister Maurie Behrman

Atlantic City, N..T.

July 2:1

201h Annual Conference on Aging

Martha J. Thomason

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Dietetic Internships Approved by the Executive Board

The American Dietetic Association
Requirements for Entrance to Approved Dietetic
Internships

accompanied by the following when sent to the director
of the dietetic internship:

A bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university, which has included or been followed by courses
in the areas of learning and credit hours required, as
outlined on the next page, is a basic requirement both
for membership in the Association and entrance to
approved dietetic internships. Additional credit hours
may be required for entrance to a specific dietetic internship. All credit hours for the academic requirements must have been granted by an accredited college
or university.

1. Letter of application in student's own handwriting
2. Official transcript or transcripts of credit from
all universities and colleges attended, with course
descriptions as needed
3. Physical report signed by a physician (forms
are usually provided by the dietetic internship
directors or may be obtained from The American
Dietetic Association-5¢ per copy)
4. A recent photograph, approx. 2"x3", front view,
with applicant's name and the date it was taken
written on the back
5. Letters or names and addresses of three professional persons qualified to give pertinent information as to character, ability, potential professional qualifications, and personality of the
applicant. The references must include a major
professor in food and nutrition and one in institution management
6. Check Sheet indicating courses completed and
courses to be completed to meet ADA academic
requirements

Effective March 1, 1968, if five or more years have
elapsed between the completion of academic require~ ments and entrance to an approved dietetic internship,
the applicant must present: Credits for two courses for
not less than four semester hours from an accredited
college or university in nutrition, food service management, or related sciences within the five years. Applicants should discuss with the dietetic internship director
the feasibility of taking these courses prior to or concurrent with the dietetic internship.

Method of Application
Students desiring appointments to approved dietetic
internships should seek the advice of the university
faculty advisor to dietetic majors. Complete informa·
tion regarding appointments is available to the colleges and universities from The American Dietetic
Association.
The application forms for admission to approved dietetic internships may be obtained only from the directors of the internships. Each application should be

Each student is requested to apply to not more than
two of the approved dietetic internships. There are two
regular dates for notification of appointments of students to approved dietetic internships: the Wednesday
nearest April 15 and the Wednesday nearest November
15. At the time of notification of appointment, the
date for actual admission to the dietetic internship is
indicated by the director. In order to permit sufficient
time for directors and staffs to review the material
submitted, applications should be sent to arrive at least

six weeks before the regular appointment dates; i.e.,
by March 1 for April notification and by October 1 for
November notification. Students must wire or mail
their replies of acceptance or rejection of appointments within 48 hours after receiving notification of
appointments.
Each student appointed to an approved dietetic internship should forward an official transcript for the last
semester's or two quarters' work, with evidence of the
degree granted by an accredited college or university,
to the dietetic internship director immediately follow·
ing graduation.
The Dietetic Internship Liaison Director in the Association office will give counsel and assistance to any·
one who has graduated and desires an appointment to
an approved dietetic internship.

Definition of "Accredited College or University"
as used by the Association
The current issue of the semiannual directory Accred·
ited Institutions of Higher Education is accepted as a
guide in determining whether an institution is "accredited" when applications for membership in The American Dietetic Association or entrance to dietetic intern·
ships approved by the Association are considered.
This directory is published each February and Septem·
her for the Federation of Regional Accrediting Commissions of Higher Education. Copies may be purchased
from American Council on Education, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
(Evidence may be submitted that a college or university, heretofore not listed as accredited, has been accredited since the
last edition of the directory was published).
August 1967

MINIMUM ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADA MEMBERSHIP
The Core plus ONE Emphasis, plus ONE Concentration constitute the requirements for membership or internship, as designated for the specialties.
Credit for a course may be used only once.

CORE SUBJECTS
22 semester hours* - Basic Minimum
All core subjects required
Natural Sciences-14 s. h.
human physiology)
h
and bacteriology f 6 s. •
chemistry-8 s. h.

Food--6 s. h.
selection, preparation,
meal planning
Nutrition-2 s. h.

Plus one of the following:

EMPHASES
Choice of one Emphasis - 9 semester hours - Basic Minimum
Underlined subject areas required
I
FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
organization and management
quantity food production and service
advanced food production management
equipment selection, maintenance, and layout
principles of accounting
purchasing

II
EDUCATION (Business and Industry, Clinic,
College, Extension, School, and Public Health)
educational principles and techniques
educational psychology
anthropology
child psychology
sociology

or

III
FOODS-EXPERIMENTAL AND
DEVELOPMENTAL
experimental foods
advanced bacteriology
consumer economics
cultural aspects of food
food styling
quantity food production and service
psychology of advertising
technology of food
theory and technique of communication

or

Plus one of the following:

CONCENTRATIONS
Choice of one Concentration - 15 semester hours - Basic Minimum
Underlined subject areas required
A
THERAPEUTIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE
DIETETICS
advanced nutrition 2 s.h.
biochemistry* *t
personnel management or industrial psychology
principles of learning or educational psychology
Remainder of credit:
diet therapy****
advanced food production management, equipment selection, maintenance, and layout***
foods: cultural, experimental or technological
principles of accounting***
purchasing***

1. Applicants for Internship and Membership

+

B
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
advanced accounting
advanced food production management***
equipment selection, maintenance, and layout***
personnel management
purchasing***
Remainder of credit:
business law
communication
human relations
industrial psychology
labor economics

or

c

+

a. Clinic Interns: Core
Emphasis I or II
Concentration A or
b. College, Business, or Industry Interns: Core
Etnphasis I+ Concentration A or B
c. Hos\}ital Interns: Core

+
+ Emphasis l + Concentration

A or C

c

or,

SCIENCE-FOODS AND NUTRITION
advanced nutrition 6 s.h.
biochemistry**
foods: cultural, experimental OT technological
Remainder of credit:
child growth and nutrition
community nutrition
diet therapy****
principles of learning
or educational psychology
statistics
food processing and preservation

2. Experience, applicants for membership:
a.

rr~.~7.~-~~rs t.~;:e+-Emphas;s

I

+ Concentrat;on A or C.
+
+

Foo<l Service Admhd.strn.tion: Core
Emphasis I
Concentration A or B.
b. Master's degree: Core
Emphasis I, II, or III
Concentration _-\, B, or C.

+

+

LY.C.¥..ND: *Social and behavioral sciences are considered to be essential and assumed to be included in college degree requirements.
C..\l.e.~. ~~~ be uaed by College OX' lndustTial lnt.eTns
••If not used in~C=o~r~e:...-~·~·~·~l~f~n~o~t~us:e~d'....'..in:.:E~m:!p~h~a:s~is~I-~·~·~·:•:R::e:q~'!~ir:e~d~fo~r~h·o·sp;•~-tliaI·a·n·d·cili~n·ic~initiiei~=-···•l1I····
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Objectives for College Preparation for Dietetics to Meet Academic Requirem~nts
Areas of learning rather than titles of courses are listed in the Core Subjects, Emphases, and Concentrations of the academic requireIJ'.lents for membership in The American Dietetic Association. Objectives for College Preparation for Dietetics give the basis for deterIJ'.lining and judging the fulfillment of the educational needs as stated in the academic requirements. Copies of the objectives may be obtained from the Headquarters office.
EMPHASIS III. FOODS-EXPERIMENTAL AND
DEVELOPMENTAL

Objectives for the Core
(Twenty-two semester hours)

- General Objectives 1. To develop a working knowledge of behavior of the
basic food constituents in food preparation.
2. To develop an understanding of the relation of bacteriology
to the preparation, preservation, processing, and serving of
food.
3. To develop an appreciation of both the cultural and technological aspects of food production and preparation.
4. To develop an understanding of consumer economics and
the factors which affect it.
5. To acquire a working knowledge of effective communication
processes (written, oral, audio, and visual) .

Social and Behavioral Sciences (assumed to be included in college
degree requirements)
I. To develop an understanding and appreciation of the basic
needs, motivations, and goals of individuals and groups.
2. To foster respect for the dignity of man.
physiology
To develop an understanding of the structure, processes, functioning, and interrelationship of the various systems of the
human body.
Bacteriology
To develop an understanding of the factors which promote
or inhibit the growth of the various microorganisms which are
important in relation to food and health.

- Objectives for Some Subject Areas -

Experimental Foods
To develop an understanding of and the ability to apply the
principles of chemical and physical changes which occur during the preparation of food.

Chemistry
To learn the compos1t10n, physical properties, and interaction
of inorganic and organic substances as a background for understanding man's physical and biological environment.

Advanced Bacteriology

1. To develop the ability to relate the principles of chemistry
to the metabolism, production of end products, and the inhibition of the growth of microorganisms.
2. To develop an understanding of the use of chemistry in relation to the composition of microorganisms and the reactions they produce.

Foods and Nutrition
1. To develop an understanding of the basic principles of food
preparation and of meal service in relation to acceptable
quality, appetite appeal, and preservation of nutritive value;
appropriate meal service; and the effective use of time,
energy, money, and equipment.
2. To develop an understanding of the food needs of individuals
in relation to the specific food nutrients and the functions of
these nutrients in the body throughout life. This will also include evaluation of dietary patterns and ability to plan or
select an adequate diet for various members of a family or
institution group.
3. To develop an appreciation for food as it relates to the
development (physically, socially, mentally, and politically)
of individuals, communities, and countries.

Consumer Economics
To develop an understanding of the ways in which families
make their financial plans and use the market in current and
future situations.

Cultural Aspects of Food

1. To stimulate an interest in regional cookery and the food
customs of peoples of different ethnic backgrounds as a
means of increasing appreciation of various cultures.
2. To develop an awareness of the important role that food
plays in the interrelationships between peoples of different
nations and of various socio-economic groups, and to acquaint
students with some of the food customs of various national
groups.

Objectives for Emphases
(Nine semester hours)
EMPHASIS I. FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
1. To know quality food and to develop the ability to produce
quality food for group service within a pre-determined
budget.
2. To develop the ability to recognize the principles of good
organization and management and to apply these principles
to the effective operation of the food service department.
3. To develop the sense of responsibility in the food service
manager for leadership in the achievement of the goals of the
institution.

Styling of Food

1. To arouse an interest in the creative aspects of cookery as
related to familiar foods as well as to those foods with which
the student is unfamiliar.
2. To develop a further appreciation of the social significance
of food as it is used in specific meals and for special occasions and to assist the student in establishing basic criteria
for assembling appropriate food for various occasions.
3. To develop a sensitivity and awareness of the appropriateness
of color, texture, and topography in the presentation of food
for its service to people on various occasions.
4. To develop the ability to select appropriate equipment for
the presentation of specific foods and the backgrounds for
food to accomplish objective three .
5. To develop the ability to prepare food and the backgrounds
for it in arranging displays for the purpose of photography
and other graphic presentations.

EMPHASIS II. EDUCATION
I. To develop an understanding of the principles of educa·
tion that are basic to effective learning of individuals and
of groups.
2. To develop ability to clearly define objectives for an educational program or project.
.q. To develop ability to select and use most appropriate
methods for specific groups in the attainment of defined
objectives.
1. To acquire recognition of the numerous resources from
which supplemental teaching aids are now available.
5. To develop ability to select and use evaluation techniques
that measure student progress and serve as a means to improve teaching.

Quantity Food Production and Service

1. To develop the ability to produce quality food for group
service within a pre-determined budget.
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individuals as it affects the dietitian's role in: (a) person.

III. Personnel Management

2. To develop the ability to recognize the principles ot good
organization and management and to apply those principles
to the effective operation of the food service department.

1.

To develop an understanding .of the interaction between
nel policy formation, (b) interviewing and hiring of em.
ployees, (c) orientation and training procedures, (d)
work scheduling, (e) supervision, and (£) periodic job
performance evaluation.

3. To develop the sense of responsibility in the food service
manager for leadership in the achievement of the goals for
the institution.

2. To appreciate the achievement of employee satisfaction as

Psychology of Advertising
1. To develop the ability to assess the values held by the

well as efficiency while meeting the goals of the institution.

specific groups to be reached in the advertising of foods.
IV. Principles of Learning (In Concentration A and C as well
as Emphasis II)
I. To develop understanding that learning takes place more
readily (a) when emphasis is placed on the individual;
(b) when emphasis is placed on the learner's perception
of the task to be accomplished; (c) when emphasis is
placed on human relation factors such as feeling, anxieties, concerns, and questions; and (d) when the learner
feels that he belongs and is secure.

2. To assist the student in gaining competence in interpreting
facts concerning foods and nutrition in relation to ethical
advertising of a specific product or a group of products.

Technology of Food
To develop an understanding of the application of science and
engineering to the production, processing, packaging, distribution, preparation, and utilization of food.

2. To develop the idea that learning is an active process
in which leaders should help students to clarify their
goals and to plan, experiment, explore, and perform tasks
in achieving their goals.

Theory and Techniques of Communication
To develop the ability to interpret technical materials to individuals with varying levels of understanding through the spoken
and written word, as well as in visual displays.

3. To develop the ability of the individual to use appropriate
teaching materials effectively and to call upon many resources to promote the learning process.

CONCENTRATION B. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1. To develop a high standard of ability to plan, organize,
direct, coordinate, and control the activities of a food
service institution.

Objectives for Concentrations A, B, and C
(Fifteen semester hours)
CONCENTRATION A. THERAPEUTIC AND
ADMINISTRATIVE DIETETICS

2. To develop awareness of human factors in working with
individuals and groups.

I. Objectives for Advanced Nutrition and Diet Therapy
1. To develop an understanding of the nourishment of the
body, based on knowledge of the chemical and physiological processes and functions of specific nutrients in
meeting the nutritional needs in health and disease.

3. To develop an understanding and ability to control the
business and economic activities which are within management's responsibility.
4. To develop an understanding of labor relations and
personnel management.

2. To develop the ability to use nutritional knowledge to
feed people of various ages and under various circumstances in the promotion of positive health.

CONCENTRATION C. SCIENCE-FOODS AND
NUTRITION
1. To develop the ability to apply knowledge of chemical
and physical changes occurring in the preparation of
food to quality of product and the feeding of people for
the promotion of adequate nutrition.

3. To develop the ability to evaluate research studies and
apply this knowledge to the feeding of people of all ages.
4. To develop an understanding of the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids, purines,
and nucleic acids and of the experimental evidence for
the biological pathways in the mammalian body.
5. To develop the ability to recognize the interrelationships
of the inorganic and organic compounds (including vitamins, enzymes, and hormones) in structures and regulatory functions.

2. To promote an interest in and appreciation of the art,
management, and science involved in serving quality
food and in feeding people of varying cultural back·
grounds. This involves an appreciation of the value of
gracious meals enjoyed together in the home and else·
where.

6. To develop the ability to evaluate nutrition information
and separate facts from untruths, half truths, and misinformation.

3. To develop the ability to evaluate research studies and
to apply this knowledge to experimental cookery as well
as to feeding people.

7. To increase the ability of an individual to use the various
techniques through which others will understand and want
to put into practice this knowledge of nutrition.

4. To develop the ability to evaluate food and nutrition
literature and to separate facts from untruths, half truths,
and misinformation.
5. To foster an understanding of growth and development
from conception throughout the life cycle, as a basis for
the promotion of an adequate food intake.

II. Objectives for Biochemistry (In Concentration A and C)
I. To develop an understanding of the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids, purines,
and nucleic acids and of the experimental evidence for
the biological pathways in the mammalian body.

6. To increase the ability of an individual to use the vario?s
techniques through which other people and groups will
understand and want to put into practice the knowledge
of foods and nutrition. (See objectives for Principles of
Learning in Concentration A.)

2. To understand the functions and metabolism of the
inorganic elements and their interrelationships with
organic functional substances.

7. To develop an understanding of the chemical and physio·
logical processes and the functions of specific nutrients
in meeting the nutritional needs throughout the life_ cycle)
in health and disease. (See objectives for Biochem1strY·

:t To develop the ability to recognize the interrelationships
of the inorganic and organic compounds (including
vitamins, enzymes, and hormones) in structures and regulatory functions.

Committee to Study Broadening of ADA Membership, 1958
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EMPHASIS ON FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

c,onrwcliclll
Aetna Life and Casualty

II artford 06115

Mrs. Erma C. Burton

.June

None

6

6

None

II
ew York
Eastman Kodak Company

343 State St.
Rochester 14650

Mrs. Wintress D. Murray

.June

8

None

1375 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland 44115

Mrs. Eleanore Miller Gillig

Oct.

10

None

I 2 meals ea.

I working day< 1 l

None

$3588.00

!

None

None

1-3 meals
5 da. per wk.
lOY:,i mos.< 2 l

None

$3670.00

None

Meals when
on duty
(5 da. wk.) <2 l

None

$2700.00

None< 4 l

EntireOl <3 l

None

$600.00

Meals when
on duty <2 l

None

$1620.00

(HJ

None

$5010.00

None

None

() hio

Stouffer Foods Corporation

12
I

INTERNSHIPS IN COLLEGES OR UNIVERSITIES
EMPHASIS ON FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

~

CD

Oklahoma
Oklahoma State University

Mary E. Leidigh

Feb.-Sept.

Seattle 98105

Margaret E. Terrell

.Jan.-Mar.-June-1
Sept.

8

I

Washing/on
Uniwrsit~·

I

II. E. East 104
Stillwater 74074

of Washington

II
sem. hr.
'

12

I
I

2-4

I

j12 qt. hr.I

14

$243.00

3

None

(5)

INTERNSHIP IN HOSPITAL
EMPHASIS ON FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

Neu• York
l\ew 'I ork State Department
of \lental Hygiene

Hudson River
State Hospital
Branch "B"
Poughkeepsie 12601

Charlotte E. Ludwig·

Sept.

I\ one

8

(2)

INTERNSHIP IN STATE INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES
E1IPHASIS ON FOOD SERYICE ADMINISTRATION

Pennsylvania
Institution Food Research
and Spnices

I

Room 19
M. Colleen McCann
11 urnan De veloprnent
Building
The Pennsylvania
State University
University Park 16802,

.July

6

I

IO
' Kone
sern. hr. :.
opt.
'1

I
I

I

5 Opportunity for additional graduate study.
Uniforms provid~d and maintained.
3 Entire maintenance includes meals, room, and professional laundry.
4 Remission cf fees in graduate school.
6 Room and board available at hospital at nominal cost.
:i Professional Jaundry.
*This po~iti()fi is frequently separated from that of Food Service Director, Director of Dietetics. or Director of Nutrition Servi ccs.
1

$10.00
Grad. fee
opt.

7

Includes cash for maintenance and travel.

I$5529.00

(7)

!
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INTERNSHIP IN FOOD CLINIC
EMPHASIS ON NUTRITION EDUCATION AND THERAPEUTIC DIETETICS

Massachnsetls
Franees Stern Food Clinic:\'ew England Medical
Center Hospitals

171 Harrison Ave.
Boston 02111

July-Sept.

Madge L. Myers

·1-6

11

18
sem. hr.
opt.

(2)

None

None

Dependent on
affiliation,
varied

$3000.00 (S)

$1554.75
for 19
months

None

$5700 for
19 mos.<'•>
$3800 for
19 mos.< 1• 1
$6560 for
19 mos.

$25.00 reg.
fee or $63.00
per credit if
degree
candidate

INTERNSHIP-MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING PROGRAM
EMPHASIS 01\/ HOSPITAL DIETETICS AND PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION

California
University of California,
Sehool of Public Health

Earl Warren Hall
Berkeley 94720

Mary Murai, Dr. P.11.

July

8

MPH

$155 t.75
for 19
months

40

COORDINATED INTERNSHIP-MASTER'S PROGRAM
SELECTION OF EMPHASIS IN CLINICAL NUTRITION, FOOD MANAGEMENT, OR GENERAL DIETETICS

Ohio
Case \Vestern Reserve Uniyersity---coordinated with
:\lount Sinai Hospital

'
Cleveland 44106
Cleveland 44106

Frances Fischer, Dietetic
Internship Coordinator< 9 >
Mrs. Gwen Kline

l:niversity Hospitals of
Cleveland
l- .S. Veterans Administration Hospital

Cleveland 44106

Marjorie II. Esson

Cleveland 44106

Joan E. Kanyuck

I

Master's
Degree

July
6

Varies

8

Varies

8

$2028.00
for 19
months

(2)

12

None

None

(2)

None

PROGRAM IN MEDICAL DIETETICS FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Ohio
The Ohio State University
College of Medicine

Columbus 43210

Mrs. Martha N. Lewis.,
Program Director

Students enroll in this program at the beginning of the sophomore year. The curriculum leads to a baccalaureate degree. The American Dietetic Association academic and clinical requirements for membership are met. Write for detailed information.

INTERNSHIPS IN HOSPITALS
EMPHASIS ON HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION AND THERAPEUTIC DIETETICS

Alabama
Uniwrsity of Alabama
llospitals and Clinics

Birmingham 35233

Carol Ann Brewster

Sept.

10

Tuskegee Institute
36088

Mrs. Solona C. McDonald

Sept.

8

Loma Linda 92354

Mrs. Kathleen Zolber

July

12

lJ .S. Veterans Administration
Center

Los Angeles 90073

Gertrude E. Miller

July-Sept.

20

3-6
sem. hr.
opt.
3-6
sem. hr.
opt.
16
sem.
units
None

I I i~hland General Hospital

2701-Hth Ave.
Oakland 94606

Phyllis Lufkin

Feb.-Aug.

12

l'\one

Tuskegee Institute
California
Loma Linda Unh·ersity

1111111 ·~
I

Fi ro\u.1-

J!D\~\oll. \auud.1:.,..

DUI&\•· "room. a.nd \'l'Ofe-iona\ laundry.

8 Master's degree and/or dependent8 increase this amount.
• Addre1u1 corre.pondence to Dietetic lntern•hip Coordinator.

None

$2100.00

Medical Fee
Grad. Fee

Entire< 3 >

None

$930 credit
$500
no credit
$45.00
Univ. fees
opt.
$15.00

Meals when
on duty

$600.00

Full
scholarship8
available
$1000.00(10)

$1135.42

$4195.58

Grad. fees

12
12
6

I

None

6

2<t
10
18

(2)

I

Entire (aJ

None

Scholarships and grants available.
Federal Trajnee•ldp Grant• Available for citizen• a/ler lZ nionth• .

I

$J:lOO.OO

.T
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Room <2 J

San Francisco 94129

Lt. Col. Mary R. Preston

Nov.

12

None

None

None

University of California
Hospitals <12 J

San Francisco 94122

Henrietta Henderson

July-Sept.

15

15
qt. hr.
opt.

6-12

Grad. Fees
$79.00$406.00

Fitzsimons General Hospital

Box No. 6172
Denver 80240

Lt. Col. Patricia Accountius

Aug.

12

None

None

Colorado State Hospital

Pueblo 81003

Mary Ellen .Johnson

July

6-8

None

14

Yale-New Haven
Medical Center
New Haven 06504

Doris .Johnson, Ph.D.

Sept.

12

None

1

6th & Bryant Sts.,
N.W.
Washington 20001

Mrs. Mildred S. Bunton

Sept.

10

2-9
sem. hr.
opt.

6

Washington 20012

Maj. Helen Stalford

Mar.-Sept.

20

None

None

1825 W. Harrison St.
Chicago 60612
950 East 59th St.
Chicago 60637

Mary Lou Longmire

Feb.-Aug.

12

None

4

None

Sept.

8

None

None

$14.00

Hines 60141

Mary C. Martin

Sept.

20

None

7

None

(2)

Indianapolis 46207

Arlene Wilson

Feb.-July-Sept.

14

12
sem. hr.

6

$90.00
tuition
ea. sem.
$10.00 reg.

(2)

2

$287.00 res.
$490.00
non-res.
(minimum)
Total fees
Res.,$270.00
Non-Res.,
$590.00

conneclicul

Yale-New Haven Hospital

D islrict of Columbia
Freedmen's Hospital

Walter Reed General Hospital

Illinois
Cook County Hospital
The University of Chicago
Hospitals and Clinics
U.S. Veterans Administration
Hospital

Indiana
Indiana University Medical
Center

I

Mrs . .Joyce R. Wincovitch

$15.00
Enrollment
$15.00
VNA
Affiliation

Kansas
University of Kansas
Medical Center

Iowa City 52240

Mrs. Eleonora Baden

Feb.-Sept.

Kansas City 66103

Ruth Gordon

Aug.

12

13
sem. hr.
min.

6

Master's
degree

4-6

(19)

12 Write for information Master's degree program.
Professional laundry.
13 Entire during 6 wk. affiliation Herrick Hospital.
Entire maintenance includes meals, room, and professional laundry.
14 .::Hngle rooms available in Nurses' Home-nominal rent.
u Room and hoard available at hospital at nominal cost.
11 White uniforms provided.
1t' Adjustments made if living out.
*This po9ition is frequently separated from that of Food Service Director, Director of Dietetics, or Director of Nutrition Services.

l6
l7
lS
l9
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$574.56 mealsi $3852.00
2nd Lt.
$300.00
salary
military
uniforms
Grad. Prog.
None
$2655.00
Non-Grad.
$3097.00

(ll)

(2) (13)

Room< 2 J <11 J

$574.56
meals
$300.00
military
uniforms

None
Entire< 3 l

(2)
Grad. Prog.
only $20.00
matriculation fee
20.00 sem. hr.
Room (2)
None

(17)

Iowa
University of Iowa Hospitals

None

$25.00

I

I

~~\.

I

I

Letterman General Hospital

colorado

\

PROVIDED

FEES

I

Z
I

'M..A"l.N-

AND/OR
TUITION

(11)

Entire <3 J
None

$3852.00
2nd Lt.
salary

NoneO•l

$3000.00

None

$540.00

$957.84
meals and
room O•l
$56.16
uniforms
$574.56
meals,
$300.00
military
uniforms

$1114.1605)

None

$1200.00

$1620.00

$600.00

$1219.400 6)

$397~.28

$3852.00
2nd Lt.
salary

None C6l

$3000.00 "''

None

None

$1392.00 l8)

(2)

None

$1800.00
Scholarships
and loans
available <1•>

I

Additional cash allowance of $41.08 for uniform purchase.
M.S. degree may be obtained in additional 12 months.
Federal Traineeship Grants available for citizens after 12 months.
18 month program. Master's degree with opportunity for specialization.
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Lorraine .Jacoby

I

July-Sept.

14

None

I

:Vlassadmsetts General Hospital/ Boston 021H

I

2Yz

M ichiqan
llniversity of Michigan
llospital
l larper I lospital

:;.510.00

$10.00 reg. I Entire
$25.00 enrollment
$35.00
I Entire <3 )

None

s.JI0.00

None

:;;;10.00

None

:;J9BO.OO

;\lone

S720.0()

l\one

::i720.00

$1800.00

.)1200.00

1

721 Huntington Ave.
Boston 02115

E. Jane Deckert

July-Sept.

14

None

6

1405 E. Ann St.
Ann Arbor 48104

Elizabdh A. Fox

Sept.

9-12

None

4

None

(2)

Laura Brvan
Acting l;1ternship Director

Feb.-July-Sept.

18

None

6

None

Entire C3 l
& uniforms

\irginia Kopec

Feb.-Sept.

16

None

6

$10.00

Detroit 48202

I

<3 l

Minneapolis 5545.5

I Mary H. Pommer

July-Sept.

16-18

July-Sept.

18

Ju 1y-Sept.

8

I\ one

I

St. Marys llospital

Rochester 55901

St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital

St. Paul 5.5101

/'vi issouri
Barnes Hospital

i

I
I

Entire1 3 l

!

!

1Winnesota
University of Minnesota
llospitals

I Entire<

None

!

z ...

None

$40.00

25

I

llenry Ford Hospital

I

July-Sept.

Detroit ct8201

~

~

,.

I

Louise I latch

I

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

[fl:::;

l'l

3l

I

I

<

u

i

I Boston 02215

:::;

:3< <: : : "'l'l

:i: :.! u:::;
z<
< 0 < l'l

I

I

Massachusetts
Beth Israel Hospital

0 E- l'l

MAINTENANCE
PROVIDED

Sister Mary \ictor

I

' Mrs. Eltc"anor F. McCarthy

I
I

7 qtr.

I

hr.I

None

7

None

None

~one

$90.00

Entire< 3 l

~one

$900.00

12

None

EntireC 3 l

None

$900.00

5

$10.00

Entire <3 l

None

:)600.00

Entire <3 J

None

:IS540.00 plus
tuition fees
:;705.00

$ll23.30

::i4074.t2

$1200.00

8600.00

I

I

I

Barnes I lospital Plaza! Mrs. Doris Cook
St. Louis 63ll0
I

Feb.-Sept.

6420 Clayton Hd.
St. Louis 63117

Sister l\T ary Carola

130 W. Kingsbridge
Rd., Bronx 10468

The New York Hospital

14-18

None

Sept.

12

15
sem. hr.

None

$ HUHJ

Grace E. McMahon

Sept.

12

:"Jone

7

None

525 East 68th St.
New York 10021

Esther M al·kereth

Sept.

18

~one

l'\one

$50.00

Room

U.S. Public Health Service
Hospital <20>

Staten Island 10304

Letitia W. Warnock <20)

July-Sept.

12

None

3

None

Hoom< 2 )

$574.56
Meais
$250.00
Uniforms

:;42t4..i.o
Lt. j.g.
salary

Grasslands Hospital

Valhalla 10595

Elaine Lorson

July-Sept.

10

None

6

$ 5.00

Entire< 3 l

None

$1000.00

Durham 27706

Helen McLachlan

Sept.

12

None

3

$10.00

Boom <2 >

$750.00
meals

:)450.00

Cincinnati 45229

Geraldine Bosch

July-Sept.

10

2-6 qtr.
hr. opt.

Entire <3 l

None

$850.00

Feb.-.July-Sept. '

18

~one

$25.00 reg.Grad. fee
$30.00

None

:s:-20.00

~l000.00

:sooo.oo

Saint Louis University

New York
U.S. Veterans Administration
Hospital

North Carolina
Duke University Medical
Center
Ohio
Cincinnati General Hospital
l;ood :-;arnarita11 llospital

I, Cincinnati 4::>220

Sisler .\ nci Ila

I

n
1

(2)

<2 J

EntireC 3 l

:,

\',aint Luke's Hospital

Cleveland 4'1104

H.uth A. I loon
20

I

Feb.-J uly-Sept.

12

None

6

$30.00

I

I

Apply: Chief, Dietet.ic Branch, Div. o( Din~c-t Health Services, USPHS, 7915 E~u·t.-rn Ave., Silver Spring, MJ. 20910.

I
I

(:2)
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1"1AINTEN AN CE
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Ohio
Miami Valley Hospital

Dayton 45409

Marilyn M. Baker

Sept.

10

None

7

$10.00

Oklahoma
University of Oklahoma
Med;cal Center

Oklahoma City
73104

Mrs. Mary C. Zahasky

Sept.

10

5
sem. hr.

11

$60.00

Meals< 2 >

Ruth L. Mercer

July

;o

None

4

$31.50(22)

Entire< 3 >

Oregon
University of Oregon
Portland 97201
Medical School Hospitals and
Clinics

July-Sept.

6

None

6

$35.00< 22 )

Entire< 3 >

Tennessee
Vanderbilt University Hospital

Nashville 37203

Mrs. Aileen S. Graves

July-Sept.

12

None

4

$10.00

Entire <3 >

Dallas 7.)216

Mary Ellen Dambold

Sept.

6

None

i\onc

J\011e

lluum <2 >

Maj. Katie S. Ilix

Aug.

16

None

None

None

Hoom <2 > cu>

'

-:!

~

Utah
Latter-day Saints Hospital
Virginia
Medical College of Virginia
Washington
Seattle Internship for Hospital
Dietitians <2a >
W iscu11s in
University of Wisconsin
Medical Center

Milwaukee County Institutions

'·'
,I

2 .

i;,,

Puerto Rieu
University of Puerto Hicoc 2 •>

Houston 77031

Mrs. Patricia H. Calmes

Sept.

16

None

8

None

Salt Lake City 84103

Sybil Christensen

Aug.

6

None

8

None

1200 E. Broad St.
Richmond 23219

Kathryn W. Heitshu

Sept.

12

None

None

King County
Hospital
325 Ninth Ave.
Seattle 98104

Elsie L. Bakken

July-Sept.

13

None

Madison 53706

Annette Gormican, Ph.D.

July

10

6-10 sem.
hr. req.

8731 Watertown
Plank Road
Milwaukee 53226

Mary K. Waits

Feb.-July

12
(6-6)

None

Box AX
University Station
Rio Piedras 00931

Mrs. Helen K. Draper

Sept.

6

J'lione

• 2
8

Professional laundry.
Entire maintenance includea meals, room, and professional laundry.

!".

-Q<

:;u z"'
~ ,.;-.
~ e: ~

~

~~~~
u"" z'"

f'1

Fii

p..

None

$2000.00

(21)

$1200.00

None

$1176.57

I
I

None

$ 900.00

None

$600.00

j
!

None

$1500.00

I

(2)

$574.56
meals
$300.00
military
uniforms

$3852.00

i 2nd Lt.
i
I

salary

I
i
$1075.36 I $4116.32

meals & room

i

Room< 2 >

$600.00

$30.00

None

$1200.00

$900.00

4

$50.00

$80.00/mo.
at King Co.
Hosp1tai
Meals

$1725.00

4

None

$2700.00

7

$20.00 reg.
plus Grad.
fees
None

Entire< 3>at
affiliations.
Room< 2 >at
King Co.
Hospital
None

$299.00
room <2 >
$875.00 meals

$584.00

8

None

$25.00

$1500.00

None

Meals< 2 >

$600.00

I

I

I

~,

-~

z0

I

c

U.S. Veterans Administration
Hospital

~

I
Irene L. Willson

Fort Sam Houston
78234

)ooO

\

I

Pittsburgh 15232

Brooke General Hospital

< <"'
:E u

(2)

Pennsylvania
Shadyside Hospital

Texas
Baylor Unh-crsity Medical
Center

\~=
.., z"'
- p.

\

21
22

$600 room, in the event a facility is uot available.
Includes membership and credentials service A.D.A.

u·whito unlforma 11rovlded.
..
ii f~ueatl7 Hjlarated from 'that of Food Service Director, Director of DletetiC8, or Director of Nutrition Servicee.

23
24

King County Hospital; Swedish Hospital Medical Center; Children's Orthopedic Hospital.
Applicants must speak and write Spanish.

III. Supervision

Requirements for Membership in The American
Dietetic Association When Three Years of PrePlanned Work Experience in Hospital Dietetics
Are Presented in Lieu of Completion of an Ap·
proved Dietetic Internship

A. A dietitian-counselor may he assigned to plan the ap.
plicant's program of experience and to counsel with the
applicant frequently. The director of dietetics and the
dietitian-counselor shall he members of The American
Dietetic Association; shall have been Association mem.
hers for at least three years; and shall have had at least
three years of successful experience in responsible positions in dietetics. It is preferable, but not required, that
both have completed an approved dietetic internship.
B. There shall be a minimum of two full time dietitians
(members of The American Dietetic Association) on the
staff of the sponsoring organization.
C. For a minimum of four days of the work week the applicant and a member of The American Dietetic Association shall be on duty together.
D. If a portion of the applicant's experience is gained in a
second organization, the applicant's supervisor in that
organization shall be a member of The American Dietetic
Association.
E. The dietitian-counselor shall submit reports on the app]i.
cant's progress at the conclusion of the first and second
years of experience. When the applicant has successfully
completed the required three years of work experience and
met the requirements of The American Dietetic Association, the dietitian-counselor shall submit a summary report
and recommendation for membership. The progress reports and recommendations shall be submitted to the
Membership Director of The American Dietetic Association. Also, the applicant shall submit three brief annual
reports of the work experience.
F. The three years of experience shall be under the supervision of members of The American Dietetic Association.

I. Education Requirements
A. The applicant shall present a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university. The university program
shall include the courses and credit hours outlined under
the Core, Emphasis I, and Concentration A or C, in the
Minimum Academic Requirements for ADA Membership.
The applicant shall submit for evaluation by the Member·
ship Department of The American Dietetic Association an
official transcript of college or university credits. The
transcript shall he submitted before the planned program
of work experience is begun. Not more than two required
courses to meet the academic requirements may he lacking
at the time the pre-planned experience begins.
B. The applicant whose degree was obtained more than five
years prior to application for membership in The American
Dietetic Association must present, in addition, credits for
two courses (totaling at least four semester hours) in
foods, advanced nutrition, diet therapy, food service man·
agement, or related sciences earned within the five-year
period prior to application.
1. The applicant whose degree was obtained twenty·
five years or more prior to application must present,
in addition, credit for four courses (totaling at least
eight semester hours) in at least three of the areas
listed under B.
2. Credit for correspondence courses which are acceptable to The American Dietetic Association Membership Committee may he presented to fulfill the
requirements.

IV. Endorsement
(An endorser sponsors an applicant by signing the membership application and by supplying specific personal and professional information relative to the responsibilities and success of the person requesting membership).
A. Three qualifying endorsements are to be submitted.
1. Two endorsements shall be by persons who are members of The American Dietetic Association and who
were members at the time they supervised the applicant. The sponsor shall be one of the two endorsers.
2. One endorsement may be by a member of a college or
university faculty who was associated with the appli·
cant in his major field of study.
B. The endorsers, with the exception of college or university
faculty, shall have worked directly with the applicant on
the job for a minimum of six months.
C. An endorser may not be in a subordinate position or be
a fellow student.
D. Endorsement by a co-worker will he accepted but not in
lieu of endorsement by an Association member supervisor.

II. Work Experience
A. Qualifying work experience must follow the bachelor's
degree. The experience shall he an accredited or otherwise
recognized organization.*
B. The director of dietetics, sponsor of the applicant for
membership in The American Dietetic Association, shall
submit for Association approval before the applicant begins
the work experience, a detailed description of the program
to he offered. The pre-planned program must conform to
Association standards. (See program outlines)
C. If the organization in which the applicant is employed
cannot provide experience in all of the required areas:
1. Opportunity must he provided for the applicant to
obtain the needed experience in another organization.
or
2. The applicant, by change of position, shall gain
the needed experience in another organization,
3. If circumstances force the applicant to change positions during the three years, the program shall
he resubmitted for review and reapproval. Less
than six months in any one organization shall not
be applicable.
4. In all instances superv1s10n and endorsement requirements must he met. (See III and IV)
D. Organizations offering an approved program may provide
qualifying experience for membership in The American
Dietetic Association for a maximum of two applicants at
any one time.
E. Organizations in which two applicants for membership
in The American Dietetic Association are employed in
any one year must he willing to accept on site inspections
by an Association representative or representatives.
F. A minimum of eighty weeks of supervised experience plus
forty-eight weeks of staff experience without close supervision is required. The total program shall he completed
within a five-year period.

V.

Required Program Content for Applicants Presenting Hospital Experience in Lieu of a Dietetic Internship to Qualify
for Membership in The American Dietetic Association
A. Orientation to Hospital Dietetics
The applicant shall learn about the organization of ~he
hospital, the organization of the department of dietetics,
hospital personnel policies intra and inter-departme~t~l
relationships, dietitian-medical team relationships, d1~U
tian-patient relationships, departmental standards, qua~1ty
controls, and professional etliics through the followmg
means: tours, observation, interviews, and frequent coun·
seling sessions with dietetic staff tliroughout the program.

B. Experience in Food Service Administration
1. Menu Planning
The applicant shall plan menus for patients and hos·
pital personnel for a minimum of three weeks (please
indicate if cycle or rotating menus); shall evaluate th~
menus for nutritional adequacy through calculation
essential nutrients for at least seven days; shall pdre·
cost at least seven days' menus; and shall consi er
production problems and acceptance of menus by
patients and personnel.

°

*Hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Ht;>spitals.
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2. Purchasing
The applicant shall become familiar with ex1stmg
quality standards identified by specifications; shall
evaluate these standards in relation to specific foods
or equipment; shall estimate amounts of foods and supplies to be ordered; shall supervise receiving and
storage of foods and supplies; and shall evaluate efficiency of these procedures through short-term studies.
Cooperation with the hospital purchasing department
and/or group purchasing arrangements will be discussed and experience in this regard will be included.
3. Records and Reports
While assigned to the office of the department, the
applicant shall work with the clerk or clerks who are
keeping records and assembling reports for the business office ; shall follow through by finding out how
these reports are handled in the business office; shall
become familiar with the information that is sent back
to the department for use in analysis of costs; and shall
find out how data processing equipment is used to
facilitate record keeping.
4. Financial Management and Cost Controls
The applicant shall participate in cost analysis through
short-term studies of costs related to specific food
products or cost controls; shall relate financial reports to the budget and participate in budget planning.
The sponsor shall discuss with the applicant long-range
goals for the department.
5. Food Production
The applicant shall participate in and/or supervise
recipe testing and quality judging of food items. The
plan for this experience shall be determined by the
applicant's previous experience. The applicant shall
supervise food production workers, planning for the
work to be done, studying production procedures, and
evaluating results.

d. Personnel Policies
The applicant shall become thoroughly familiar
with hospital and departmental policies by having
opportunities to interpret policies to employees
when interpretation is needed.
e. Scheduling
The applicant shall plan schedules for the employees in at least two units. Also, experience in
adjusting schedules to meet daily needs will be
included.
f. Evaluation of Work Performance
The applicant shall evaluate the work of at least
two employees and shall discuss the evaluations
with the employees. Please indicate whether or not
employee evaluations are made on a regular basis
(every six months, annually, or other).
9. Food Service Department Layout and Equipment
The applicant shall have at least one assignment in
planning layout and equipment for a food service department or unit. There shall be consultation with
dietitians, architects, and/ or hospital administrators,
and evaluation of the completed project.
10. Management
After the applicant has become oriented to food service
administration in the hospital, assignments will involve
management responsibility directing work in the various units. (Please list units). There will be periodic
counseling sessions with dietetic staff to review the
work in progress and the applicant's performance and
to discuss reading assignments and projects.
11. Projects and Reading
Please list probable project titles. Please list principal
journals or books recommended for the applicant's
readings. The applicant shall have opportunities to
discuss reading with dietetic staff individually and
at Journal Club Meetings or other conferences. (Please
indicate).

6. Food Distribution
The applicant shall supervise tray assembly and distribution to hospital patients and shall study timing
and efficiency of the procedures. Also, the applicant
shall learn about other systems of tray service. The
applicant shall supervise food service for hospital personnel and study portion control, cost controls, food
merchandising, and cost analysis.

C. Experience in Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition
1. Orientation to the Diet Manual and to Medical Records
The applicant shall learn how to use the hospital diet
manual as a basis for planning menus, but shall also
learn the importance of adaptation to the needs of
individual patients.

7. Sanitation and Safety
The applicant shall promote sanitary and safe practices
through inspections and training programs. The applicant shall study existing practices, make recommendations for improvement, and conduct at least
three discu!'sions for employee groups.

2. Orientation to Hospital Patients and Professional
Personnel in the Hospital
Dietetic staff shall provide guidance and counseling
to the applicant in patient interviewing. Also, the
applicant shall study interviewing and counseling
techniques. Dietetic staff shall explain to other professional staff in the units the applicant's role in all
assignments.
3. Planning Modified Diets and Counseling Patients
After orientation to patient contact, the applicant
shall interview patients, plan menus to meet individual
needs counsel patients as to nutritional requirement; and make suggestions as to how these requirements' may be met after discharge from the hospital.
The applicant will counsel patients in the following
units: medical, surgical, pediatrics, and others,
(Please indicate). The applicant shall counsel outpatients, after sufficient orientation. This experien~e
will extend over a period of at least four weeks and will
be offered to patients coming to a clinic, health center, or other facility. (Please indicate).
4. Analysis of Nutrient Values
The applicant shall have sufficient experience in calculating nutrient values to become proficient in rapid
analysis and in ability to discuss with ease the adequacy of proposed diets.
5. Dietary Histories
The applicant shall learn techniques for obtainmg
dietary histories and the uses made of this information. After orientation, the applicant shall obtain some
information in this regard from all patients interviewed and detailed histories when the need is indicated.

8. Personnel
a. Selection
The applicant shall receive guidance in the techniques of interviewing prospective employees and
shall have practice in interviewing at least two
candidates. This experience will be in the department offices or personnel department offices. The
applicant shall, also, assist in the selection of at
least two candidates.
b. Orientation and Training
The applicant shall participate in and then be responsible for the orientation of at least two employees or a group of employees; shall conduct at
least five employee classes or group discussions; and
shall attain a concept of the peed for and organization of a formalized and continuing training
program for all employees.
c. Delegation of Duties
The applicant shall learn about the plan for delegating responsibilities to food service supervisors
and to clerical personnel and shall participate in
training sessions for these categories of personnel.
In addition, the applicant shall study other programs for the education and training of food service supervisors, hospital and non-hospital based.
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1
F. Assignment Pattern

6. Charting
The applicant shall learn to determine the type and
amount of dietary information that may be valuable to
the physician and for a permanent record. After sufficient orientation, the applicant shall record pertinent
information in patients' charts. The information re·
corded will be nutrient values of food intakes, dietary
histories, progress notes, or other. (Please indicate).

The applicant's assignments shall include at least forty
weeks experience in the area of food service administration, forty weeks experience in normal and therapeutic
nutrition, and forty-eight weeks experience in selected
areas.
November 1%5
Revised June 1966

7. Medical and Surgical Conferences, Rounds and Consultations
The applicant shall attend conferences conducted by
physicians, and/or bedside rounds, and/or grand
rounds. (Please indicate minimum number). Consultations with physicians on an individual basis shall
be a definite part of the applicant's experience in diet
therapy.

GUIDE FOR PROGRESS REPORT OF APPLICANT
PRESENTING THREE YEARS OF PRE-PLANNED
EXPERIENCE TO COMPLETE THE REQUIREMENTS
FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION (IN LIEU OF AN APPROVED
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP)

8. Medical Advisory Committee
The applicant shall attend at least one meeting of
the Medical Advisory Committee. In addition, dietetic
staff will explain to the applicant the various types of
matters that may be referred to such a Committee.

Applicant's N a m " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title
t0•------Dates of Employment: Fro
1. Describe briefly your work experience:
During the first year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
During the second y e a r · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - During the third year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of your planned program. (Please check whichever year
applies to this report).

9. Clinical Research
The applicant shall have experience in a clinical re·
search unit and/or field trips to clinical research units.
(Please indicate the units involved and the number
of days the applicant will devote to this area).

10. Community Nutrition
The applicant shall obtain information concerning the
dietitian's responsibilities in the community outside
the hospital through experience in a community agency
and/or field trips to community agencies. (Please indicate the agencies involved and the number of days/
weeks the applicant will devote to this area).

2. Comments (if you wish to make any about your program).
Signed
Applicant
Institution

11. Teaching Groups
The applicant shall have opportunities for teaching or
for planning and leading discussions with groups of
patients, professional students, employees, and others.
(Please list the specific groups and the number of
sessions involved).

Street
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_______ Zip code_ __
Date

12. Projects and Reading
The general types of projects which the applicant may
choose or which the applicant may be encouraged to
work on are case studies, nutritional analysis of food
intakes, and others. (Please indicate the minimum
number and probable types of projects).
Please list principal journals or books recommended
for the applicant's reading. The applicant shall have
opportunities to discuss current reading with dietetic
staff individually, at Journal Club, or other conferences. (Please indicate) .

GUIDE FOR PROGRESS REPORT OF
DIETITIAN-COUNSELOR
FOR APPLICANTS PRESENTING EXPERIENCE IN
HOSPITAL DIETETICS
Applicant's Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title
Dates of Employment: Fro'"'------- t o • - - - - - - On completion of first year of experienc:e__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D. The American Dietetic Association
The sponsor shall make certain that the applicant is informed and understands the objectives, organization, ac·
tivities, and publications of The American Dietetic Association. The following shall be provided for the applicant's study:
1. The JOURNAL of The American Dietetic Association
2. The Constitution of The American Dietetic Association
3. About The American Dietetic Association
4. To the Applicant for Membership in The American
Dietetic Association
5. Career Guidance Publications
6. Other publications listed in the current Publications
and Reprints List relative to the Association or Association activities.
The applicant shall be aware of the Association pin and
Association sleeve emblems.

On completion of second year of experienc'"--------(please check whichever applies)

1. Describe briefly the responsibilities the applicant has assumed
during this period:
2. Comment on the quality of the applicant's work performance
during this period:
3. Comment on the applicant's attitude toward the assigned responsibilities and the profession of dietetics:
4. Other comments:
Name of Director of Department of Dietetic:s__ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Dietitian-Counselor·-------------Title

E. Continuing Education
The applicant shall attend district, state, and/or National dietetic association meetings; will attend meetings
of other professional groups; and/or will attend workshops or conferences in the area; and/or will enroll for
graduate study. (Please indicate how the applicant will
conth;1ue his/her education).

Institution
Street
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date
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State:_______ Zip c o d e -

i
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GUIDE FOR REPORT OF
DIETITIAN-COUNSELOR
AT CONCLUSION OF THREE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN HOSPITAL DIETETICS
Applicant's Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INFORMATION CONCERNING APPLICANT AND
ORGANIZATION SPONSORING
APPLICANT FOR MEMBERSHIP
Name of Applicant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address of Applicant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Organization in which
Applicant is Employed:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title
Dates of Employment: Fro ••~------ to. _______
1. Is the applicant ready to assume food service management responsibilities:
No_ _ _ __
Ye~-----

Comment briefly as to why you judge the applicant to be qualified or not qualified:

2. Is the applicant knowledgeable in normal nutrition and diet
therapy and ready to assume responsibilities in counseling hospital patients and others as to their nutritional needs?
No _ _ _ __
Ye
Comment briefly as to why you judge the applicant to be
qualified or not qualified:
3. Is the applicant fully aware of the objectives, organization,
activities, and publications of The American Dietetic Association?
No._ _ _ __
Ye
Describe the methods used to acquaint the applicant with the
above:
4. Comment briefly on the applicant's work during the three-year
program:

5. Is the applicant aware of the necessity for continuing education?
No. _ _ _ __
Ye.~----How does he or she plan to carry out a program of continuing
education?
6. For what phase of dietetics do you feel the applicant is best
qualified?
Food Service Administration.___ _ _->JDiet Therapy_ __
Teaching

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Other_ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Director of Department of Dietetic,,__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Dietitian-Counselor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title
Institution
Street
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._______ Zip code_ __
Date

Address of Organization in which
Applicant is Employed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Organization Accredited by:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of beds (if hospital) :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of meals served daily: _____________
Organization employs at least
2 ADA Members:
How many ADA Members? _ _ __
Name and Title of Sponsor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of ADA Membership._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Dietitian-Counselor (if other than Sponsor) :
Date of ADA Membership._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of other Endorser or Endorsers (person(s) directly concerned with applicant's experience):
Date of ADA Membership_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of ADA Membership_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of ADA Membership·--------------Date Program Plan Submitted for Evaluation: ________
Date Applicant Plans to Begin the Program·--------FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: DATE APPROVED._ _ _ __
I. Yes_No__Applicant presents a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university. Date of Degree:
Name of College or University: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Yes_No_Degree granted no more than five years prior to
date of application.
3. Yes__No___Degree granted more than five years
25
years___ prior to date of application.
4. Yes_N o_Official transcript submitted for evaluation.
5. Yes_No__Applicant has completed all of the courses re·
quired to meet the academic requirements for
membership in The American Dietetic Association.
6. Yes_No_pre-planned program for the applicant submitted
for The American Dietetic Association approval.
7. Yes_No__No more than two applicants are enrolled in the
pre-planned program at any one time.
8. Yes__No__A minimum of eighty weeks of supervised experience plus forty-eight weeks of staff experience
without close supervision is planned.
Please Attach Organization Chart of the Department of Dietetics,
and a Listing of Staff of the Department of Dietetics Including
Names and Titles.

Requirements for Membership in The American Dietetic Association When Three Years of Pre-Planned
Work Experience in Food Service Administration Are Presented in Lieu of Completion of an Approved
Dietetic Internship.
I. Education Requirements
A. The applicant shall present a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university. The university program
shall include the courses and credit hours outlined under
the Core, Emphasis I, and Concentration A or B for ADA
membership. The applicant shall submit for evaluation by
the Membership Department of ADA an official transcript
of college or university credits. The transcript shall be

submitted before the planned program of work experience
is begun.
B. The applicant whose degree was obtained more than five
years prior to application for membership in The American Dietetic Asscociation must present, in addition, credits
for two courses (totaling at least four semester hours) in
foods, advanced nutrition, diet therapy, food service man·
agement, or related sciences earned within the five-yearperiod prior to application.

l

1. The applicant whos.e degree was obtained twenty-five

completed the required three years of work experience
and met the requirements of The American Dietetic Association, the dietitian-counselor, shall submit a su11'1mary
report, and recommendation for membership_ The progress
reports and recommendations shall be submitted to the
Membership Director of The American Dietetic Association. Also, the applicant shall submit three brief annual
reports of the work experience.
F. The three years of experience shall be under the supervision of members of The American Dietetic Association.

years or more prior to application must present, in addition, credit for four courses (totaling at least eight
semester hours) in at least three of the areas listed
under B.
2. Credit for correspondence courses which are acceptable
to The American Dietetic Association Membership
Committee may be presented to fulfill the requirements_

II. Work Experience

IV. Endorsement

A. Qualifying work experience must follow the bachelor's degree. The experience shall be in an accredited or otherwise
recognized organization.*
B. The director of food service, sponsor of the applicant for
membership in The American Dietetic Association, shall
submit for Association approval before the applicant begins the work experience a detailed description of the
program to be offered. The pre-planned program must conform to Association standards. (See program outlines).
C. If the organization in which the applicant is employed
cannot provide experience in all of the required areas:
1. Opportunity must be provided for the applicant to obtain the needed experience in another organization.
or
2. The applicant, by change of position, shall gain the
needed experience in another organization.
3. If circumstances force the applicant to change positions
during the three years, the program shall be resubmitted for review and reapproval. Less than six months
in any one organization shall not be applicable.
4. In all instances supervision and endorsement requirements must be met. (See III and IV).

(An endorser sponsors an applicant by signing the membership application and by supplying specific personal and professional information relative to the responsibilities and
success of the person requesting membership).
A. Three qualifying endorsements are to be submitted.
1. Two endorsements shall be by persons who are members of The American Dietetic Association and who
were members at the time they supervised the applicant.
The sponsor shall be one of the two endorsers.
2. One endorsement may be by a member of a college or
university faculty who was associated with the applicant in his major field of study.
B. Tb.e endorsers, with the exception of college or university
faculty, shall have worked directly with the applicant on
the job for a minimum of six months.
C. An endorser may not be in a subordinate position or be a
fellow student.
D. Endorsement by a co-worker will be accepted but not in
lieu of endorsement by an Association member supervisor.
V. Outline for Three Years of Pre-Planned Experience in Food
Service Administration to Complete the Requirements for
Membership in The American Dietetic Association (in Lieu
of Completion of an Approved Dietetic Internship)

D. Organizations offering an approved program may provide
qualifying experience for membership in The American
Dietetic Association for a maximum of two applicants at
any one time. If the sponsoring organization is made up
of a number of food service departments, each department
may sponsor two applicants if the number of meals served
per day totals 5,000 or more or the number of persons
served totals 2,000 or more in each unit.
E. Organizations in which two applicants for membership in
The American Dietetic Association are employed in any
one year must be willing to accept on site inspections by
an Association representative or representatives.
F. A minimum of eighty weeks of supervised experience plus
forty-eight weeks of staff experience without close supervision is required. The total program shall be completed
within a five-year period.

A. Orientation to Administrative Dietetics
The dietitian-counselor shall hold counseling sessions
with the applicant at the beginning of the program and
at reasonable intervals throughout the program to discuss:
1. Food service organization.
2. Food service as related to the sponsoring organization.
3. Personnel policies of the sponsoring organization.
4. Inter-departmental and intra-departmental relationships.
5. Dietitian-administrator relationships.
6. Dietitian-customer or student relationships.
7. Departmental standards and quality controls.
8. Professional ethics (including respect of confidence,
policy concerning gift acceptance, etc.) .
9. Labor relations.

*Accrediting commissions for educational institutions or reputation of the organization for consistent maintenance of high
standards for food, sanitation, service, and personnel relations.
III. Supervision

B. Experience in Food Service Administration

A. A dietitian-counselor may be assigned to plan the applicant's program of experience and to counsel with the
applicant frequently. The director of fo9d service and the
dietitian-counselor shall be members· of The American
Dietetic Association; shall have been Association members
for at least three years; and shall have had at least three
years of successful experience in responsible positions in
food service. It is preferable, but not required, that both
have completed an approved dietetic internship.
B. There shall be a minimum of two full-time dietitians
(members of The American Dietetic Association) on the
staff of the sponsoring organization.
C. For a minimum of four days of the work week the applicant and a member of The American Dietetic .Association
shall be on duty together.
D. If a portion of the applicant's experience is gained in a
second organization, the applicant's supervisor in that
organization shall be a member of The American Dietetic
Association.
E. The dietitian-counselor shall submit reports on the applicant's progress at the conclusion of the first and second
years of experience. When the applicant has successfully

l. Menu Plnnnin#
The applicant shall have sufficient experience in menu
planning to become proficient in planning nutritious
menus for groups of students or other customers that
are appealing and can be produced without exceeding
the budgetary pattern.
This experience is to prepare the applicant for policy
making concerning the menu pattern, not the routine
writing of menus only.
2. Purchasing
The applicant shall have sufficient experience in pur·
chasing to develop skills necessary in the procurement
of food and supp lies for a food service department.
This experience shall include the development of
quality standards through specifications for an estirna·
tion of amounts of food, equipment, and supplies
needed. Procedures for receiving and storage of food
shall be emphasized.
This experience is to prepare the applicant for general
supervision of food service department employees to
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whom the process of procurement is delegated. Co·
operative working relationships with the organization's
purchasing department should be stressed.

have opportunity to work with sub-professional supervisory personnel and to be involved in a training program for food service supervisors. There should be
emphasis on the kinds of responsibilities that may
be delegated to food service supervisors and the kinds
of responsibilities that may be delegated to clerical
personnel.
Note: See article, "Duties and Responsibilities in the
Department of Dietetics." J. Am. Dietet. A. 46:
179, 1965 (March).
d. Personnel Policies
The applicant should have experience in interpreting
school or company policies to food service personnel.
e. Scheduling
Experience in scheduling personnel is important as
another phase of the dietitian's primary responsibilities
of organizing, planning, and directing.
f. Evaluation of Work Performance
The applicant shall have experience in evaluating the
work of employees, involving both written evaluations
and interviews.

3. Records and Repairs
The applicant shall have sufficient experience in record
keeping and in the writing of reports to develop an
awareness of the need for adequate records and reports.
This experience is to prepare the applicant for analysis
of records and reports as an aid to efficient operation.
The use of data processing equipment in food service
record keeping shall be studied.

4. Financial Management and Cost Controls
The applicant shall have experience in analyzing
financial reports conci,;rning the food service depart·
ment in relation to:
a. budget planning
b. cost controls
c. consideration of longrange goals for the department

5. Food Production

9. Food Service Department Layout and Equipment
The applicant shall be involved in at least one project
in planning for a new unit in a food service department
or in planning the remodeling of a unit in a food service
department. The project shall include evaluation of
need for space and equipment, consideration of equipment specifications, placement of equipment, and discussion of the project with a specialist in planning
(dietitian who has had considerable experience in the
planning of food service departments or an architect
who specializes in food service department planning) •
10. Management
After the applicant is oriented to the various phases
of food service administration, assignments should be
in the area of management.
Counseling sessions with the dietitian-counselor should
include:
a. discussion of working relationships between administrators and dietitians (in addition the applicant
should "sit-in" on several conferences between the
food service director and the administrator to whom
the food service director is responsible) .
b. discussion of current publications relative to food
service administration.
11. Projects and Reading
Special projects should include time and motion
studies, methods improvement studies, analysis of food
and labor costs, job analysis, budget planning, employee
education and direction, food acceptance, and others.
It is desirable that projects relate to current department operation. The applicant shall keep knowledge
current through reading and discussing the material
read with his or her supervisors.

It is assumed that the applicant will have skill in
quantity food production. If not, sufficient skill should
be developed through special projects such as recipe
testing in order that the applicant may become proficient in directing food service personnel who are responsible for food production. The routine use of
standard recipes and standard portion guides is essential to provide the applicant with sufficient opportunity
to learn the value of these techniques. Judging of
product quality is also an important part of this area of
experience in making up production sheets for cooks
and food service workers to inform them as to amounts
to be produced and special directions to be followed.
Other tools useful in food production management
should be emphasized also.
6. Food Distribution
The applicant shall have experience in planning
schedules for the assembly and distribution of food to
points of service and in supervising the distribution.
The importance of exact timing should be stressed.
Working at specified times in the food service areas
should provide the applicant with understanding of the
dietitians' responsibilities in planning for efficient operation. Portion control standards are also important
in this phase of the experience. There should be
emphasis on food merchandising, on the establishment
of selling prices for items served, and on food
acceptance.

7. Sanitation and Safety
Skill in promoting safe and sanitary practices and procedures throughout the food service department is essential. An appreciation of the need for continuous emphasis, training, and inspection is also necessary to assure
safe and sanitary practices in the department.

C. Experience in Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition
1. Nutritional Analysis
The applicant shall be well informed as to the nutri-tional values of foods in order to effectively counsel
people with whom he or she comes in contact as tonutritional needs. It is the responsibility of every dietitian to promote practices that will "improve the nutrition of human beings."* Also, periodic menu
analysis is required to determine whether or not menus.
offered to customers promote the selection of foods tocontribute to an adequate diet. The applicant shall
learn to evaluate nutrition information and its sources.

8. Personnel
a. Selection
Experience in evaluating available sources of prospective personnel and some experience in interviewing
prospective job applicants are important. Although
the initial screening may be the responsibility of the
personnel department, the applicant should be aware of
the dietitians' responsibilities in the selection process.
Cooperative working relationships with the personnel
department should be stressed.
b. Orientation and Training
The applicant shall have opportunities to participate
in an organized program for the orientation and train·
ing of new employees and continued emphasis on informative sessions for all employees.
c. Delegation of Duties
It is important that dietitians delegate supervisory
duties to food service supervisors and clerical duties to
appropriate personnel. The applicant, therefore, should

2. Planning Modified Diets
The applicant shall be well informed as to the modified'
diets most generally in current use and shall be prepared to interpret these diets when circumstances indicate a valid need for interpretation. In view of a need·
for assistance beyond a general interpretation, the
applicant shall be informed as to the avenues open
for such assistance. The applicant should be aware of
professional ethics involved in dietary consultation.
*Constitution of The American Dietetic Association
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3. Community Nutrition

GUIDE FOR PROGRESS REPORT OF APPLICANT
PRESENTING THREE YEARS OF PRE-PLANNED
EXPERIENCE TO COMPLETE THE REQUIREMENTS
FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION (IN LIEU OF AN APPROVED
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP)

Cooperation between dietitians and nutritionists in
health and welfare agencies is beneficial to persons
who need assistance in dietary matters. The applicant
shall he aware of the services available in the community related to public health nutrition. Field trips
to community agencies should he arranged.

Name of Applicant

4. Teaching

Date report submitted

1. Describe briefly your work experience during the first year
-----~econd year
hird yea~---of your planned program:
(please check whichever year applies to the report)
2. Comments (if you wish to make any about your program)
Name and address of sponsoring organization

Teaching others is a vital part of any dietitian's responsibilities. It is recommended that arrangements he
made for the applicant to have as many opportunities
as possible to share knowledge with individuals and
groups. This experience shall include planned group
discussions or classes for employees and/ or others.

5. Reading
Date______

The applicant shall keep current in normal and
therapeutic nutrition through assigned readings and
shall he familiar with the Handbook of Diet Therapy
and other current publications on therapeutic nutrition.

GUIDE FOR PROGRESS REPORT OF
DlETITIAN-COUNSEWR
FOR APPLICANT PRESENTING EXPERIENCE IN
FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
Name of Applicant
At completion of first year of experience - - - - - - - - At completion of second year of experience - - - - - - - (please check whichever applies)
1. Describe briefly the responsibilities the applicant has assumed
during this period:
2. Comment on the quality of the applicant's work performance
during this period:
3. Comment on the applicant's attitude toward the assigned responsibilities and the profession of dietetics:
4. Other comments:
Name and address of sponsoring organization

D. The American Dietetic Association
The applicant shall he well informed as to the objectives,
organization, activities, and publications of The American
Dietetic Association. The dietitian-counselor shall discuss
these matters with the applicant. The following shall
he provided for the applicant's study:

1. The

JouRNAL

Signe"--------------~

of The American Dietetic Association

2. The Constitution of The American Dietetic Association

3. About The American Dietetic Association
4. To the Applicant for Membership in The American
Dietetic Association (includes Code of Ethics)

Signeu_______________

5. Career Guidance Publications

~

Dat,,__ _ _ _ _~TitI<'-------------

6. Other publications listed in the current Publications
and Reprints.

GUIDE FOR REPORT OF DIETITIAN-COUNSELOR AT
CONCLUSION OF THREE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
IN FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

The applicant shall he aware of the Association pin and
Association sleeve emblems. The dietitian-counselor shall
inform the applicant of current professional terminology
and shall explain the difference between the experience
route to Association membership and the approved dietetic
internship.

Name of Applicant
1. Is the applicant ready to assume food service management
responsibilities?
Ye~s----~No'----~

E. Continuing Education

Comment briefly as to why you judge the applicant to he
qualified or not qualified:
2. Is the applicant fully aware of the objectives, organization,
activities, and publications of The American Dietetic Association:
Yes
No
Describe the methods used to acquaint the applicant with the
above:
3. Comment briefly on the applicant's work performance durinll
the three year program:
.
4. Is the applicant aware of the necessity for continumg
education?
Yes
No~
How does he or she plan to carry out a program of conunu g
education?
Name and address of sponsoring organization

The dietitian-counselor shall emphasize the necessity of
continuing education through reading, attendance at professional dietetic association meetings (district, state, and
National), meetings of other professional associations,
workshops or conferences, and post-graduate ·study.

F. Suggested Assignment Pattern
1. Food service administration
a. 2-weeks-orientation
h. 70-84 weeks-responsibility under supervision
2. Normal and therapeutic nutrition--4 to 8 weeks affiliation with an organization in which the applicant can
have experience in this area, experience in the organization employing the applicant if adequate opportunities are available, or equivalent emphasis.

Signe'cL------------3. Position of responsibility without close supervision48 weeks.

Dat.___ _ _ _ _ _T i t l e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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APPENDIX II
MINIMUM S'l'.&'IDARDS ESTABLISHED Br THE AMERIC.All DIETETIC ASOOCIATION
FOR 'l'HE APPROVAL OF A HOSPITAL DIETETIC IN?ERNSHIP

THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
620 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

MINIMUM STANDARDS ESTABLISHED BY THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
FOR THE APPROVAL OF A HOSPITAL DIETETIC INTERNSHIP

I.

STANDARDS FOR A HOSPITAL SPONSORING A DIETETIC INTERNSHIP
A.

The major portion of the dietetic interns' experience shall be in a
hospital that meets the following standards:
1.

The hospital shall be accredited by the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Hospitals.

2.

The hospital shall have a bed capacity of at least 300 and preferably 500 or more •.

3.

There shall be a well developed program for the coordination of
the dietetic service with medical, nursing, social service, and
other professional services in the hospital. There shall also
be effective correlation of the dietetic internship with other
educational programs at the professional level in the hospital.

4.

The director of the department of dietetics shall be a member of
The American Dietetic Association. He or she shall have complete
responsibility for food service in the hospital, including all
phases of food production and service to patients and personnel.

5.

The hospital shall have a full-time dietetic staff of at least
five professionally qualified dietitians (five members of The
American Dietetic Association).

6.

The standards of food, sanitation, service, and personnel relations set for and maintained by the department of dietetics shall
be of consistent high quality.

7.

The equipment of the department of dietetics shall be modern and
sufficient in variety and in quantity to facilitate the maintenance of high standards of food, sanitation, and service.

8.

The hospital's personnel policies shall be defined in writing and
shall be consistent with accepted practices for personnel management. Personnel policies which are pertinent to dietetic interns
shall be in writing and consistent with accepted practices.
-1-
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II.

DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
(NOT NECESSARILY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DIETETICS)
A.

Required professional qualifications:
1.

The director shall be a member of The American Dietetic Association.

2.

The director shall have an advanced academic degree in foods, nutrition, institution management, or education. Completion of an approved die~etic internship is desirable. An internship director
appointed prior to June 1, 1963, is not required to have an advanced
degree.

3.

The director shall have had at least five years of successful experience in responsible positions, preferably as a staff member of
an approved dietetic internship.
This experience shall include:
Five years' experience in the administrative phases of dietetics
and/or the therapeutic phases df dietetics

At least three years' experience in the administrative and/or
therapeutic phases of dietetics, plus at least two years' experience in teaching foods, nutrition, or institution management.

III.

4.

The director shall show evidence of professional leadership through
active participation in professional organizations and frequent
participation in professional institutes, workshops, or graduate
study programs.

5.

The director shall demonstrate an alertness to and participation
in the educational opportunities within the institution and
conununity.

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF DIRECTOR AND STAFF OF THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The director and staff members shall maintain the high standards of personal appearance and conduct expected of leaders in the profession of
dietetics.

IV.

CONTINUING PROGRAM FOR STAFF EDUCATION
Staff members shall be required to keep themselves informed on recent
developments in dietetics and related fields through a planned program
for staff education and active participation in professional organizations. At least one staff member should participate each year in a professional institute, workshop, or a graduate study program.

V.

CONFERENCES FOR INTERNSHIP DIRECTORS AND STAFFS
A.

Attendance of at least one representative of each approved dietetic
internship is required at the annual conference sponsored by The
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American Dietetic Association for internship directors and staffs.
is urged that more than one staff member attend.
B.

VI.

VII.

It

If a special Workshop for internship staffs is scheduled, attendance
of at least one representative of each approved dietetic internship is
required.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DIETEIIC INTERNS
A.

Entrance requirements: A bachelor's or advanced degree from an accredited
college or university with courses which meet the academic requirements
for entrance to dietetic internships approved by the Executive Board of
The American Dietetic Association.

B.

Five years is the limit of time which may elapse between completion of
the academic requirements and admission to an approved dietetic internship. If five years have elasped between the completion of the academic
requirements and application for an appointment to an internship, the
applicant must present three semester hours credit in the areas of nutrition, food service management, or related sciences earned within the
five-year period prior to application.

PROCEDURE FOR INTERN APPOINTMENT
Letters of appointment are to be sent to the college faculty members designated to receive them, such as the head of the department granting the
degree or the advisor of dietetics majors. The letters are to be given to
the students on April 15th or November 15th. (Please write to the Dietetic
Internship Liaison Director, The American Dietetic Association, for further
details concerning the routine procedure relative to intern appointments).

VIII.

IX.

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF

INTER.~S

A.

The number of appointments annually to each approved internship shall
be no fewer than four. If there are fewer than four appointments 30
days prior to the entrance date, the matter shall be referred to the
Executive Board of The American Dietetic Association. The maximum number shall be determined on an individual basis by the Executive Board,
based on the number of dietetic staff, the facilities available, and
the opportunities for experience having educational value.

B.

Increases in the maximum number of appointments must be approved by the
Executive Board of The American Dietetic Association.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF DIETETIC INTERNSHIP
A.

The internship program shall be planned for a period of 52 weeks.

B.

There shall be a planned program for orientation of the interns to the
organization and to the profession of dietetics.

C.

In the hospital internship the recommended time allotments are:
Food service administration -- 20 weeks
Normal and therapeutic nutrition -- 20 weeks
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Cormnunity nutrition -- 2 to 3 weeks
Vacation -- 2 weeks
The remaining seven weeks may be alloted as desired to orientation,
additional staff experience and electives. There shall be included in
the program at least four weeks of continuous staff experience (not
less than two weeks at one time).
X.

XI •

PROGRAM CONTENT
A.

It is required that certain Basic Learning Experiences be included in
all dietetic internships. These experiences are those in which principles are reviewed or learned and basic skills are developed. These
experiences also include those related to procedures practiced in the
organization sponsoring the internship. The points of emphasis are
listed under XI. Recommendations for Learning Experiences.

B.

In addition to the Basic Learning Experiences which provide the foundation of an internship program, Intensive Learning Experiences to further
develop the interns' knowledge and skills are required. In respect to
Intensive Learning Experiences, only general reconunendations are made as
the planning for the experiences should be based on staff review of all
the resources available within the organization sponsoring the internship
and other resources in the cormnunity. These assignments should stimulate
the interns to analyze, evaluate, and to think creatively.

C.

Internship programs should be planned so that there is progressive
learning. Each intern should progress as rapidly as he or she is capable from the basic skills to responsibilities similar to those assumed
by the staff dietitian. The intern should assume as much responsibility
as is reasonable, but always there should be sufficient guidance to
make these experiences as meaningful as possible. Ample time should be
allowed for study, projects, and the writing of reports throughou~ the
program.
•

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEARNING EXPERIENCES
A.

Basic Learning Experiences in the area of-Food Service Administration
1.

Menu planning, food purchasing, food and supply storage, records
of food costs and nutritional values
Io in~lude emphasis Onl
a. The basic-principles of nutrition as applied to menu planning
within prescribed budgetary allotments to meet individual and
group needs; the development of appreciation and skill in
planning menus that are interesting and palatable.
b.

Amounts required, quality standards as indicated by specifications, purchase procedures, and ethics in the purchase of
food.

c.

The development of skills in promoting safe and sanitary practices and procedures in receiving and storage of food and
supplies to safeguard their quality, safety, and security.
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d.

2.

3.

Practice in record keeping and use of analyses in preparing
reports that provide up-to-date information concerning the
cost and the nutritive value of the food served.

Food production practice and supervision; personnel selection,
training, and supervision; sanitation; safety; and cost controls
To include emphasis on:
a.

The practice of production of food in quantity for sufficient
understanding of techniques to direct the work of others engaged in quality food production. This may be accomplished
through experience in recipe standardization and food production procedures.

b.

The instruction of others in the techniques of the production
of quality food products.

c.

The establishment of standards and judging of quality of food
products.

d.

Personnel policies of the organization

e.

Employee selection

f.

The orientation and training of employees

g.

Plan for scheduling personnel involved in food production

h.

Continuing programs of sanitation and safety

i.

Cost controls

Food service department organization and layout; equipment use,
specifications, selection, and maintenance; and food distribution
and service
To include
__ ..,._.. emphasis on:
a: Departmental and uriit organization
,.,

b.

Effective management techniques and cooperative relationships

c.

Evaluation and development of plans for layouts of food service
units

d.

The operation and care of major food service equipment in the
food production area

e.

Specifications and justification for purchase of at least one
major item of food service equipment

f.

Supervision of the distribution of food to serving units and
the supervision of the serving of food to customers, patients,
etc.

g.

Plan for scheduling personnel involved in food distribution
and service
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4.

h.

Time schedule for food distribution and quality of the food
served as to appearance, temperature, and taste

i.

Portion control

Education
The educational function is so integrated into all other areas of
experience, it is assumed this will be an integral part of all
experiences planned. In addition, however, each intern shall:
Attend and participate in at least two classes relative to food
production and service taught to non-professional personnel.

B.

Intensive Learning Experiences in the area of Food Service Administrat
To include emphasis on:
1. Management of a food production unit or units
2. Management of a service unit or units for patient food service and
personnel food serving (pay cafeteria and coffee shop).
3. Selection, assignment, and evaluation of work performance of
employees
4. Techniques of averting and solving problems
5. Corrnnunication with others at all levels, oral and written
6. Effective delegation of responsibility to the food service supervisor
7. Public relations
8. Use of records in planning for and maintaining cost control
9. Use of records in personnel management
10. Use of records in financial management, including budget planning
11. Evaluation and maintenance of sanitation, safety, and security
controls
12. Evaluation of work accomplished in relation to goals set
13. The fundamentals of management of a small hospital department of
dietetics
14. Education: Participation in educational program for personnel instruction relative to food service administration
To include opportunities to:

5.

a.

Participate in a continuous program of instruction for food
service personnel

b.

Plan at least one class for food service personnel and lead
the group discussions, present the demonstrations or
lectures, etc., and evaluate results

c.

Orient at least one employee to a job new to that employee

Projects or studies:
a.

Each intern shall complete at least three individual projects
or studies and shall use the type of format recorrnnended by
the Journal Board of The American Dietetic Association for at
least one project report. Each intern shall, in addition,
participate in at least one project in cooperation with another intern or a group of interns.
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During the period of the 52 week internship, projects or studies
shall cover a wide range of subject matter areas. All projects
or studies shall be shared with the entire group of interns
either by oral or written reports.

c.

Recorrnnended subject matter areas are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)

C.

Analysis of food and labor costs
Communication
Cost controls
Employee work performance evaluation
Equipment needs and justifications, selection or testing
(new equipment)
Financial management, including budget planning
Food acceptance
Food distribution procedures
Food merchandising
Food service department layout and equipment selection
Job analysis
Menu evaluation
Personnel management or supervisory techniques
Personnel utilization
Portion control
Program plans for the promotion of effective practices in
sanitation and safety
Quality standards and controls
Record keeping (possible use of electronic data processing equipment)
Safety factors
Waste controls
Work simplification and/or methods improvement
Other management techniques

Basic Learning Experiences in the area of Normal and Therapeutic
Nutrition
To include emphasis on:
1.

Application of the basic principles of nutrition in planning menus
to meet the needs of different individuals and groups

2.

Evaluation of the nutritional adequacy of menus and menu combinations planned for and served to different individuals and groups

3.

Analyses of the nutritional adequacy of food intakes of different
individuals

4.

Accurate evaluation of nutrition information and its sources

5.

Use of varied methods, techniques, and aids to provide nutrition
information to individuals and groups

6.

Instruction as to individual and family dietary patterns

7.

Techniques of the nutrition interview and the diet history
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D.

8.

Reading and interpretation of information in medical records that
is of value in diet therapy

9.

Menu planning for modified diets to conform to diet prescriptions

10.

Use of a diet manual or handbook as a guide in planning menus for
normal and modified diets. Adaptation of the menus to individuals
and to conform to practices within the specific institution

11.

Effective cooperation with physicians and other members of the
medical team through individual consultation, group conferences,
and/or bedside rounds

12.

Nutrition education
It is reconnnended that each dietetic intern:
a.

Attend and participate in at least two classes on nutrition
and/or diet therapy taught to groups of students, patients, or
personnel (not dietetic interns)

b.

Develop a lesson plan for one class, lead the group discussion,
and present the demonstration or lecture (students, patients,
or personnel)

Intensive Learning Experiences in the area of Normal and Therapeutic
Nutrition
To include emphasis on:
1.

Patient contact and use of various techniques in interviewing and
instructing patients (inpatients and outpatients - varied age
groups)

2.

Use of patients' charts as a technique for connnunicating with
physicians in relation to patients' food intakes

3.

Analysis of laboratory findings and social histories in relation
to dietary treatment and total care of individual patients

4.

Frequent opportunities for individual consultations with physicians and other members of the medical team; active participation
in bedside rounds, grand rounds, conferences, and lectures related
to medical and dietary treatment. (Emphasis shall be placed on
the dietitian's contribution to medical rounds)

5.

The dietitian's role in metabolic research

6.

Use of The Handbook of Diet Therapy as a basis for diet manual
development

7.

The need for the cooperation of a Medical Advisory Connnittee

8.

Nutrition education
Students, patients, personnel and/or customers -- individual and
group instruction relative to nutrition and diet therapy
To include opportunities for each dietetic intern to:
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9.

a.

Plan at least three classes for students, patients, personnel,
or customers relative to nutrition or diet therapy, lead the
group discussions, present the demonstrations or lectures,
etc.; and evaluate results

b.

Instruct as many individuals as possible, adapting methods of
instruction to individual needs

Projects or studies:
a.

Each intern shall complete at least two projects or case studies
plus the research experience or project indicated in D.5. During the period of the 52-week internship, projects or studies
shall cover the following subject matter areas and all project
or study reports shall be shared with the entire group of interns.

b.

Recorrmended subject matter areas are as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

E.

Case studies (individual patients)
Diet manual organization, development, and method for
keeping contents current
Techniques of teaching
Corrmunication
Nutritional analyses of food intakes

Basic Learning Experiences in the area of Corrmunity Nutrition
To include emphasis on:

F.

1.

Functions of community agencies as related to nutrition

2.

Role of nutritionists and dietary consultants in corrmunity and
state agencies and ways in which cooperation between dietitians
and nutritionists can benefit the corrmunity.

Intensive Learning Experiences in the area of Corrmunity Nutrition
To include emphasis on:
Experience in a corrmunity or state agency or program working with a
nutritionist, dietary consultant, social worker, or public health nurse.
If there are no possibilities available, each intern shall complete a
special study in this area

XII.

CLASS INSTRUCTION
A.

In addition to the practical experiences planned for the interns, there
shall be at least 125 hours of class instruction throughout the major
portion of the internship. Class hours included in courses taken on a
college campus for graduate credit may be applied toward the 125 hours,
but at least 45 hours shall be planned for group discussion related to
the practical experience in progress.

B.

Class instruction shall be defined as a meeting together of a group of
interns to share reports on pertinent literature or evaluation of experiences; to discuss current practice in food service administration,
nutrition, diet therapy, education, or public health; to listen to
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speakers on pertinent subjects; or to observe procedures that have
some relationship to the food service department. These meetings may
be planned as seminars, group discussions, lectures, or field trips.
(The hours of credit for field trips shall be either the number of
hours spent in observation or one-half the total number of hours required for the trip).
C.

The class program shall be supervised by a dietetic staff member. It
is further required that the majority of the members of the dietetic
staff participate in some way in the intern class program and that
there is in attendance at each class at least one dietetic staff member who is competent in the area being discussed. It is recommended
that the dietetic interns be given considerable responsibility in conducting the sessions. Classwork shall be planned to supplement the
material covered at the undergraduate level and to relate theory to
actual practice. Insofar as possible class hours shall be included in
"on duty" time.

D.

Adequate up-to-date reference material must be available in conveniently
located libraries, including medical libraries.

E.

General topics recommended for inclusion in the class program are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Professional ethics
Hospital organization and inter-departmental relationships
The American Dietetic Association
Food service administration
a. Communication
b. Department of Dietetics records
c. Department of Dietetics organization
d. Disaster feeding
e. Financial management
f. Food distribution and service systems
g. Food merchandising
h. Food production and service
i. Human relations
j. Local, state, and federal laws and union regulations related to
employment practics
k. Menu planning and evaluation
1. Personnel management
m. Physical layouts and equipment
n. Purchasing
o. Research
p. Safety
q. Sanitation
r. Selection, orientation, training, and supervision of employees
s. Storage and control of food, equipment, and supplies
t. Waste prevention
u. Work simplification and methods improvement

5.

Nutrition and diet therapy
a. Establishing desirable relationships with patients
b. Feeding psychiatric and mentally retarded patients
c. Formula preparation and formula room management
d. Geriatric nutrition
e. Infant and child feeding
f. Normal nutrition, including evaluation of the nutritional
adequacy of both normal and modified diets
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g.
h.
i.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
XIII.

Nutrition in pregnancy and lactation
Physiologic conditions (discussions led by physicians and
surgeons)
Therapeutic modifications of the normal diet

Public Health nutrition and dietetics
Rehabilitation and home care programs
Budget planning and counseling of outpatients
Ethnic and religious influences on food habits and other factors
influencing food acceptance
Social service
Food protection
Nutrition research
Nutrition education for students in allied professions
Techniques of teaching, including visual aids
Evaluation of teaching tools and methods
Combating nutrition misinformation
Journal review
Continuing education

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
It is reconunended that the procedures explained in A GUIDE TO CURRICULUM
PLANNING IN DIETETIC INTERNSHIPS be used as the basis for continuing curriculum development. Cooperative planning by all staff members is essential
for the effective coordination of internship experiences and classwork.

XIV.

EVALUATION OF INTERN'S WORK PERFORMANCE
Interim and final conferences to evaluate the work performance of each
dietetic intern on each assignment shall be regularly scheduled between the
supervising dietitian or dietitians and the dietetic intern. Written evaluations shall be discussed at the final conference and shall be signed by
both the supervising dietitian and the dietetic intern.

Revised 1963
Reprinted 1968
MLW/rp
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Part I - Personal, Professional and Supervisory Characteristics
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19. Enthusiasm

20. Stamina
21. Self-confidence
22. Decision making ability
23. Efficient use of time
24. Accuracy
25. Punctuality
26. Adaptability in adiusting to change
27. Oral expression
28. Written expression
29. Prompt and effective cormnunication
30. Reaction to criticism
31. Deoendability in "following through" on assignments
32. Observation and completion of detail
33. Intellectual curiosity

-

34. Professional interest

-

35. Leadership qualities

-

36. Ability to plan and organize
37. Understanding and acceptance of responsibility and authority
inherent in the job
38. Ability to adapt knowledge acquired in other assignments to this
assignment
39. Recognition or anticipation of and ability to solve oroblems
40. Ability to encourage initiative in others
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Part I - Personal, Professional and Supervisory Characteristics
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41. Abilitv to delegate responsibility and authority effectively

.....

42. Appreciation of good work by employees
~

43. Knowledge of and ability to interpret policies, laws and
regulations

44. Significant contributions to meetings in listening and in
speaking
45. Effective planning and conducting of meetings
46. Recognition of value of periodic self-appraisal
OTHER
47.
48.
49.
50.

INTERN'S OUTSTANDING QUALITIES

CHARACTERISTICS WHICH INTERN PARTICULARLY
NEEDS TO IMPROVE

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

4/

Part I - Personal, Professional and Supervisory Characteristics
FACTUAL DATA AND SPECIFIC INSTANCES FOR OUTSTANDING OR UNSATISFACTORY
RATINGS CHECKED (Identify by item number. Continue under remarks if necessary.)
OUTSTANDING

UNSATISFACTORY

REMARKS

Date(s) of Interim
Evaluation(s)
1st week:
2nd week:
3rd week:

Overall appraisal of intern's demonstrated work
performance and ability to complete projects
on this assignment. (Check appropriate box,)
Outstand-

Above

ing

Improvement
Recommended

Unsatisfactor

Signature of Staff Advisor

Signature of Intern

Date evaluation completed and all projects
approved.

Date received by Educational Director or
Director of Internship.
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DIETETIC INTERN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

t

PART 11 - FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

~a-s_t

M_i_d~d~l~e---1-n~i-t~i-a~l--------------------------~----------------------~

__N_a_m_e___..._F_i_r_s_t_N_a_m_e_____

....-Title of Assignment
!From

Inclusive Dates
To
P~ORMANCE

rr

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS DEMONSTRATED IN nI.IS ASSIGNMENT
(Check appropriate column)

1.

Knowledge of foods and cookery

2.

Knowledge and maintenance of accepted food production and
service standards

3.

Knowledge and maintenaace of accented standards of sanitation

4.

Knowledge and maintenance of accepted safety practices

5.

Knowledge and maintenance of proner security measures

6.

Interest in auality and annearance of food

7.

Abilitv to effect aualitv control of food

8,

Ability to effect auantity control of food

9,

Skill in testing and standardizing recipes

I

10. Abilitv to annly nrincinles of nutrition to menu nlanning

11. Ability to adapt menu planning to clientele, budget, available
persoanel and geographical area
12. Knowledge of receiving. insnection and storage of food
~

13. Ability to properly receive. inspect and store food

.....

14. Knowledge of purchasing or requisitioning of food, supplies and
equinment

~

15. Ability to purchase or requisition food, supplies and equipment

....._

16. Knowledge and use of accepted practices for preventive maintenance
of eaui1>ment and buildings
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Part II

~

Food Service Administration
PERFORMANCE

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS DEMONSTRATED IN THIS ASSIGNMENT
(Continued)
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17. Skill in efficientlv utilizing equipment

~

1-1

"
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II

:::::>

•

J

1

1

1
·1

18. Skill in Planning lavouts and selecting equipment
19. Knowledge of financial management and fiscal controls

I

',

j'

20. Accuracy and skill in cost accounting
21. Overall cost consciousness
22. Knowledge of organizational patterns for food service departments

1
~

23. Ability to effect work simplification and methods improvement

I

'I

24. Knowlecl2e of personnel records and procedures

j

l

i

25. Ability to prepare iob descriptions. job schedules and task lists

1

1

26. Ability to accurately maintain records other than fiscal
27. Ability to train and instruct employees
28. Ability to stimulate and maintain harmonious relations with
other units
29. Adaptation of current readings and class material to this
assismment
OTHER
30.

I

-

31.
32.

-

33.

-

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON THIS ASSIGNMENT

-

1.

-

2.

.....

3.

_..

I

4.
5.

_.

r~31

Part II - Food Service Administration

i

r""

INTERN' S OUTSTANDING QUALITIES

'

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS WHICH INTERN
PARTICULARLY NEEDS TO IMPROVE
l.

2.
3.

4.

4.

-

FACTUAL DATA AND SPECIFIC INSTANCES FOR OUTSTANDING OR UNSATISFACTORY
RATINGS CHECKED (Identify by item number. Continue under remarks if necessary).
OUTSTANDING

UNSATISFACTORY

REMARKS

Signature of Staff Advisor

Date of Signature

Hgnature of Intern

Date of Signature

DIETETIC INTERN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
PART III - NORMAL AND THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION
....--Last Name - First Name - Middle Initial
...-Title of Assignment

Inclusive Dates
From

PERFORMANCE
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS DEMONSTRATED IN THIS ASSIGNMENT
bO

(Check appropriate column)

=
ca
.u
Cl)

='
0

Knowledge of normal nutrition

2.

Ability to apply knowledge of normal nutrition

3.

Skill in planning modified diets

4.

Ability to apply menu planning principles to the planning of
therapeutic diets

5.

Ability to correlate therapeutic diet menus with the institution's
regular menu pattern

6.

Ability to correlate therapeutic diet menus with family menu
oat terns

7.

Ability to relate nutrition education and diet instruction to
specific home conditions

8.

Adaptation of therapeutic diet menus to the observed and
exoressed habits of individual oatients

I

9.

Understanding of the correlation of patients' dietary prejudices
with their emotional problems

~

10, Accuracy in completing nutritional analyses

- 11. Accuracy in maintaining required records

~

i:::

of"4
'O

.u

1.

~

'To

,,,,...-

12. Ability to effectively interview, instruct and counsel patients
in respect to their nutritional problems
13. Ability to apply information from medical rounds, medical lectures
and diet therapy classes to the dietetic treatment of patients

- 14. Ability to maintain effective liaison with professional staff

.._ 15. Interest in reading medical charts of patients
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2/ Part Ill - Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition
PERFORMANCE - KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS DEMONSTRATED IN THIS ASSIGNMENT
(Continued)
(Check appropriate column)
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16. Ability to interpret and evaluate medical, nutritional and
related data
17. Ability to relate reports of laboratory findings to dietary
treatment
18. Understanding and practice of the ethics of handling medical
information
19. Utilization of material available in current texts, pamphlets
and brochures
20. Interest in and awareness of current research
21. Interest in cormnunitv nutrition
22. Knowledge of responsibilities of public health personnel
23. Understanding of assignment in public health or community
nutrition
OTHER
24.
25.

-

26.

-

27.

-

28.

-

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON THIS ASSIGNMENT

'--

1.

-

2.

-1--

3.
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4.
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5.
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3/ Part III - Normal and Therapeutic Nutrition

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS WHICH INTERN
PARTICULARLY NEEDS TO IMPROVE

INTERN'S OUTSTANDING QUALITIES

1.

1.

2.

2.

3,

3.

4.

4.

~

FACTUAL DATA AND SPECIFIC INSTANCES FOR OUTSTANDING OR UNSATISFACTORY
RATINGS CHECKED (Identify by item number. Continue under remarks if necessary).
OUTSTANDING

UNSATISFACTORY

REMARKS

Signature of Staff Advisor

Date of Signature

Signature of Intern

Date of Signature

DIETETIC INTERN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
·PART IV - TEACHING
· Last Name .. First Mame - Middle Initial
Title of Aaaignaent

roa
PERF

n«>WLEDGE ARD SKILLS DEMONSTRATED IN '111IS ASSIGNMENT

•
..,J ~;•··::
•
~
00

(Check appropriate colunm)

.. !

....
.8
1.

Recognition of need for well defined objectives ia any
·teachin ·•ituation

2.

Underatandi

3.

Ability to. adapt subject matter to aeet the needs of each
i•divtchial or ro1J be1n ·instructed

and use of a variet

4.

s.

Pre aration aad use of visual and. other tMchin

6..

Care in •king· prior arrang•entll for personnel, equipaent,
au lies ;and· a ace re uired for ta.chill ·

7.

Ability to establish rapport with aad hold interest of those
bein instructed

8.

AbUit

to atiaulate two-wa

aide

conaunicatioa

. I

9.

Skill iii anawerin

eatioila

'·.

10. AbUit . to instruct individual
ll1r AbiU, · ·.·t.Q·· inatruct

atien.ts

atienta

12. Skp1 iii dia-Cu~aing nutrition and .diet therapy with students.

of aUii4 · l.'Ofeaaiona · ·

14.
instruction ·

IJ

t

2/ .Part

IV - ')'eacl!ing

f ...:..P.!!:ROJ~Ei:;:.CT,:;.:S:../~·C::OMP:,::.:.::LE:::. .:,:TE:::D~ON~TH::.:::.:IS::..,.::As::.S:;:,:l=.:G:.:::RME:::NT:.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~\_
\
2.
.3.·

IMTERN'S OUTSTANDING QUALITIES
'

.,

-

KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS WHICH INTERN
PARTICULARLY REEDS TO IMPROVE'

..

,

·;:_'.;·~~·.

2.

; _;~~.

4.

4

.FACTUAL DATA AND SPECIFIC INSTANCES FOR OUTSTAMDING OR UNSATISFACTORY
. ilAUNGS cHEcKED (Identify by item number.

'

Continue under remarks. if necessary.)

OUTSTANDING

t·~-------------------1·_._._...__....
_______________u::.::N~S::.:A:.:.Tl:,:SF::.:.:.:AC:::i..T.::.;O:::.:R:.:Y:...----------------

. RIMARl(S

Stanature of Staff Advisor

Date of Signature

Signature•of Intern

Date of Signature

APPE!IDIX ri
PLAN'

m

DI RlRM USED TO RECORD Ct'JWIDA'm'S ACADEMIC CX>URSES

FOR ADMISSIW

ro

A HOSPn!L DIE'.rmO nrrEmlEIP

80

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS
SPACE

A B

C

D

NAME OF APPLICANT
ACADEMIC EVALUATION RECORD • PLAN III

~~-~~~~-~~

Degree

College

Year

Basic Minimum--All Core Courses Required--22 s.h.
Course
Page in
Number
Catalogue
Sem. Hrs. Grade
Natural Sciences - 14 s.h.
Human-Physiology) 6 s.h.
Bacteriology
)
CORE SUBJECTS

Chemistry

8 s.h.
-

i

s.h. _ _ __
Food - 6 s.h.
Selection, Preparation
Meal Planning & Service~~-~+-----+---.....,~~~---+-~---~
_ _ __.._ _ _ _..__~_,__ _ _ _ __...._ _ _~-s .h.
s .h.

EMPHASIS I - Basic Min. - 9 s.h.

.-

Underlined Subjects Required.

.

Fo 0 d Serv i ce Mgmt
9 s. h
Org. Mmt.
Quantity Food Prod. & Serv.
Choice of following:
Adv. Food Prod. Mgmt.
Equipment: selection,
maint. & Layout
Principles of Acctg.
Purchasing
s.h. - - - CONCENTRATION A - Basic Min. - 15 s.h. Underlined Subjects Required
Therap. & Adm. Dietetics - 15 s.h.
*Nutrition - 2 s.h.
Pers. MIZ1Ilt. or Indust. Psych.
Prin. of Learning or Ed. Psych.
Diet Theraov
Adv. Food Prod. Mgmt.
Foods: Cultural, Exp. or Tech.
Choice of Fol. i f not used in Emp tt. I:
Equipment: selection,
maint & layout
Principles of Acctg.
Purchasing '
s.h. _ _ __

*Biochem. Prereq.
Total s.h.
Minimum s.h.
Excess s.h.

PI.Jill II IM :Pom1 USED TO Ru:CORD C/llmIDA!E•s ACADEMIC OOURSES
FOf! ADHI&>~N TO A WSPITAL DIE'lE?IC ME:RtlSH!P

ACADEMIC EVALUATION RECORD
i

Applicant

;

-------~-------------~

Date of Evaluation

Degree

Colleges

Re ufred Hrs.
8-10

GROUP I

PLAN II

Sem. Hrs.

---~----

· Ye.ar ·-'

Grade

Course No.

Page in
Catalo

. . .-----+-----------.. . ---------

Bas.ic Foods
Nu tr it ion -----~i--~~---

__-1'--------------.....-----( Pre. Ot'. -----------r--------..,_,..._..,.....
concurrent
3 courses ~r•2l·_·-------~----......-~""!!:!"-~~-------

GROUP f!I
'Psycho fogy ..,.:··.....,_..._ _......,......_...___...,__._.._ _-+_ _ _ _ _ _--.~----

,.

,''

,

GROUP.. I~

i2~z§:'·.

Expedmental f oqds~""'"...· ........-_.....,.._'-'!ill......,.____.....___...,.._..._....,____

·

·P.te,.~:,J'ht!Ji4:Pt._'_:....··....
· :.....·'' ....,'__.............__..,_........_ _ _ _+-_ _......_ _..,...._ __
Org. & Mgt ..
. Quantj.t~ J!o~
....""".·e-,ey-.·.--......

-....----+-----....,..------.,....----

Pur'chadng.,.._·\....· _.....· __........___...,...._.,_____+--_ _ _ _ _ _..,..._ _ __

lq•'&.piuent
.' ·l~µilt:iQ.g-.------+-----..------t--------..,...---l;ost Control

.......--~~~~------Tot al Hour;:_:_______

.~--------------__,--...,..._,..-~

TOTAL REQUIRED HOURS_6_0_

j-

_,1....

Grand Total

------

APPENDIX VI
COMMTATION OF MEDIAN, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION

~-~f )~

Median • ll + ( -" ' " "'

'-

raters to lower limit ot interval containing median
in distribution
ot refers to cmmlatift frequency
:t'md refers to trequ.en07 of cases within selected interval
1 refen to size ot class interYal.

when ll

N refers to mmber ot acoraa

Mean • AR+
when

({~d) ·,

AR refers to lllidpoint of interYal or arbitrar.r reference chosen

tor ol'igin of coded values
{td refers to 8Wll of the quantity, trequenqr times deYiation
N refers to number of aool'U in distribution
1 ref'ers to she ot claas int.enal
standard IMYiati• •

1!\t.A& -(f.~<Ij

when 1 refers to aise ot class intel"Yal
{ td2 refere to awa ot the quantity, trequen07 times de'riation squared
~ td

N

refers to aua ot the quantity, frequency times deviation
reters to mrmber of' scores 1n diatriwtion

Final Grade At Ogrlel.etion
Median •
=

79.S

+

ot Dietetic Int.emahie

(~ 1-s 33

)

I ·O

so.)61

~80.)6

Mean

• 19.995 + (

~~

) \ .O

• 80.415
~so.lt2
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APPENDIX VI -

~
Standard Devl.ati•. l.O

~

Continued ,

(.!!..\:I. •

-

l'\'V

Acadeaic Grades On 4P£l:!cation
llediall. 2,90 +

{°'~-r, -·~3C\ 10.10
\

• 2.919
~2.98

....

• 2.916 +

~~~ ~0-10

• 2.994
1

standard Deviation • 0.10

\'Iii

'l C\i

-(*t

•• la21

a.eater Jlom'>a ot Chmd.&lt.l"f
Median •

13.S + ~L\i.5'' ~ 3~ ) \.0

• 14.16
Mean

•

l.4.99S

+

(

-:lb
"'1

1a.o

• 14.727
~14.73

Standard Dm.ati• •

i.o,

1

~~1o ~ (-~~

t

APPENDIX VI -

Continued •

• ).673.3
~J.67

Saester Hours ot :tiltrition
Median • 8.$

(9t ~-1 l.\1' '·0

+\

• 9.387
~9.J9

Mean

• l0.99S +

(-~;) 1.0

• 10.222

Standard DeYiation • 1. O

.Jill<t'l -

S-ater Hours ot Hatural Sc181lC••

Median· 21.s

( ~ I\- 't\ 1
\ 1.0

+ ~ ~

• 22.182
~22.18

Mean

: 22.995 +

E-~~ )t.O

• 22.696

• .3.81

(-15" ,2..
C\1 'J
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APPENDIX VII
'l'ETRACHORIC CORRELATION - USING COSINE-PI Fom«JLA.
Application Grade•
P1nal Grades
Above Medi•

Above Median

Below Median

32

16

a

coa-pi =cos

q

91

.sos

.49$
q'

G1T
W-Jbc.
+rac:- )

•- Qfr.rl '~1~... ,c 1
• coa

.sos

h9

49

»'

rt

.49S

d

h8

Proportion

b8
p

33

c
Total

Pronort;ion

b

16

Below Median

Total

S9.40°

• • $09

85

1.000

l.000

66

APPENDIX m-Contimled.
Chemiatrr Hours
Below *<iian

Aboft Median

Final Grades

21

27

Above Median

c

IQ t

(-rr lDc · }
.racJ+~
•cos ('So J~\·l..\
• cos

l..' + ~l.\• j
0

t2.'l·
• cos

• .209

77.94°

q

91

.50$

.49S

l.\

.505

49

49

P'

fcoe-Pi

.JQ5

d

us

Proportion

48
p

28

2l

Total

ra;V1AJrtion

b

a
Below Hadian

Total

1.000

1.000
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APPENDIX m-cantinued.
Nutrition lb1n
A.bow Median Below Median
Final Grades
Above Median.

26

p

b

q

d

c

q'

p'

rt- cos-pi •

.S26

.471'

Proport1an

cos

• cos

pdbc.
{4:d~~

eso

0

• cos 11.9(/>

• .209

J.2.2. •l.O

·~.t(,•2.C\

91

Sl

h6

Total

+ 4'-1·2'0

.sos

49

29

20

Below Median

.495

h8

22

a

:.-~rtion

Total

)

1.000

l.000
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APPENDIX

m-continued.

Natul"al. Sciences Hours
Below Median
Abow Median

11D.al Grades
A.bow Hadian

2s

23
a

q

S2

P'

q'

tWc. ~ )
ac\ + he..
0

11 go
• cos
\ ~ 4.'?>. l.'1
0

87.274

~-047

"l.5-. l.l.
+

91

.S)6

.4611.

Proportion

~ 2.S. :1.l..

.sos

49

27

16

• .0473

.}95

d

Total

• coa

h8
p

22
c

ooa

?roport.ion

b

Below Median

If ooa-pi •

Toj&l

)

1.000

1.000
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APPSIDII IX

DERIVATIOH or R&"tlECISSIOI EQUATIOM SPSCIFIC FOR PBIDIC'l'DIG
FINAL GRADE AT COKPLETION OF 'l'HE DIE'mIC DTlllJSHIP
PR<Jf ACADP.HIC GRADE <Ii APPLIOATIOH '1'0 THE
DDR1'IC INTEBHSHIP

• §:~

(.Sor;) (X-2.99) + 80.la

• 3.lOlX
~

J.10

+

71.lb4

x • n.14

A.PPENDlX I
CALCULA.TIOB OF Sl'ANIWI> ERROR 01 IS?IHA.TIHG t 10R A GIVEN I 100M
DUA HUWIC1'IHG rDW.. GRADE AT C<JG'J'.BTIOH 01 'l'HE DIB'l'E'tIC
nrr.ERNSHIP FJl>M AC.ADEMIC GRADE ON APPLICA'l'ION TO THE
DIE'l'ETIC IHTERNSHIP

uy.~

=

~1 ~ 1- "

• 2.S6 ~

1

xy

\-(,SOC\ )Z:

• (2.$6)(.8608)
•
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APP!D.~IX

XI

CALCULATION OF INDEX OF PORICA.STING EFFICIENC? WHEtf

(I - ~ \ -

E •
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